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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is the purpose of this study to examine the offerings of the English 
program for non-college-preparatory students from the point of view of the 
students themselves. 
Of the many factors contributing to the need for a re-examination of 
the program in 'English, one of the most significant is the changing popula-
tion of the modern high school. Teachers of English are becoming increas-
ingly aware that the course of study designed to prepare a select group of 
students for success in college no longer fits the needs of the majority of 
youth who terminate their formal education in high school. The widesprea.d 
movement for curriculum revision in the field of English extends from the 
Commission on English Curriculum of the National Council of Teachers of 
English to the individual teacher restudying his program for a class of non-
college-preparatory students. To help New England teachers cope with im-
mediate problems in plazming the language arts program for these students, 
the Warren English Project was established in 1951 by Boston University 
School of Education. The present study was suggested by the purposes of 
this project and was undertaken as a means of contributing one kind of evi-
dence which teachers need in revising the program in 'English. 
Many kinds of information are necessary for curriculum revision. 
Knowledge of the characteristics, needs, and interests of pupils is basic. 
Many research studies, some of which will be reviewed in Chapter II, have 
-1-
contributed information on this point. Few, however, have isolated the in-
school interests of non-college-preparatory students as a subject for inves-
tigation. Consequently, the present study was designed to investigate the 
reactions of these students to content and methods of instruction in Eng-
lish. 
The study was planned around a series of questions that teachers might 
ask if they considered the factor of students• interests as part of the evi-
dence for curriculum revision. How well motivated are non-college-prepara-
tory students? Do they like some areas of English instruction better than 
others? Which areas do they consider most useful? How well disposed are 
they towards acquir:ing language skills and abilities reconnnended for inclu-
sion in the English program? How acceptable to them are various teaching-
' learning activities? How well do they like English in comparison with other 
high school studies? Do boys and girls differ in what they like or dislike 
about English? Are non-college-preparatory students any different from stu-
dents in academic curricula in their reactions to English? 
Since the answers to these questions lay, of course, with the students, 
the problem became one of constructing an instrument that would elicit valid 
responses from a large and representative group. To some extent the relia-
bility of the answers obtained would depend upon the willingness of students 
to reply thoughtfully and truthfully. Encouraging evidence of the ability 
of students to respond well to questions of educational practice came from 
Renmers and Davenportl who reported, in connection with the Purdue Opinion 
Poll for Young People, that they were impressed by the quality of the 
opinions given by young people and were convinced of the value of these 
lH. H. Rennners and K. s. Davenport, "Youth Looks at Education, 11 .American 
School Board Journal, (August, 1946), p. 19. 
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opinions as tools for teaching. 
Beyond the willingness of respondents to co-operate with the purposes 
of the study lay the equally important consideration of how clearly meaning 
could be conveyed by the questionnaire method. The imperfections of lan-
guage as a medium of communication were carefully considered. Nevertheless, 
it was felt that, within the limitations of the questionnaire technique, re-
liable information could be obtained if careful attention were paid to lan-
guage both in constructing the instrument and in interpreting the results. 
Accordingly, the questions to be answered were organized in an instru-
ment containing the following sections: 
1. A check list of seventy-five language skills and abilities to 
be evaluated on the basis of usefulness. 
2. A list of sixty-four teaching-learning activities to be evalu-
ated on the basis of preference. 
3 
3. A list of forty staterrents of opinions; about English with which ·· 
students might agree or disagree. 
4. A list of eight major parts of English instruction to be rated 
on the basis of usefulness and of preference. 
5. A subject preference check list. 
In the first two sections named above, provisions were made for stu-
dents to indicate the content and methods they believed had been employed 
in their current English course. 
In the following report of the data gathered, one chapter will be de-
voted to the practices reported by students. A second chapter will treat 
the data gathered by the sections designated above as 3, 4, and 5. One 
chapter each will be devoted to the sections on skills and abilities and on 
teaching-learning activities. The fifth chapter in the analysis of data 
will treat the relationships between the responses of non-college-prepara-
tory students and students in the academic curricula. 
Scope.-- It vdll be noted that the questionnaire described above does 
not provide for measuring students' interests in the content of the litera-
ture program or in topics for writing or speaking activities. These were 
excluded from the scope of the present study because valuable information 
on these topics has been revealed by other investigations, as will be noted ' 
in the chapter reviewing related research. 
Population studied.-- The instrument was administered to 1,929 non-
1 college-preparatory and 224 college-preparatory students in the tenth and 
twelfth grades in fifteen high schools. The population was drawn from these 
grades because they represent for many students the terminal year of formal 
education. The largest number of drop-outs occurs in grade 10; those who 
remain in school through grade 12 probably represent the hiehest level of 
motivation among non-college-preparatory students. Thus, it was felt, a 
sampling of students from these two grades would provide an optinnun range 
· in terms of educational morale. 
Definition of te:r.rfls.- The students who formed the main population in 
this study are referred to as ·non-college-preparatory. ·· This term was 
chosen in preference to general, vocational, terminal, or non-academic stu-
dents because it defines most accurately the students with whom the study 
I 
is concerned. It is dangerous to attach any of these labels, including !12,!l-
college-preparator;y, to high school students. One cannot tell which stu-
dents in non-college-preparatory courses are actually terminal in the sense 
that they will end their formal education in high school. By the same token, 
one cannot be sure that college-preparatory students will actually enroll in 
colleges. But for the purposes of this study it was necessary to define 
those students whom th~ir teachers believe are not college-bound. The term 
4 
non-college-preparatory, then, is used to describe students enrolled in any 
class designated by their school as general, vocational, or non-academic. 
The term content as used in this study refers to skills, abilities, 
and language concepts. It does not refer to the content of the literature 
program. For the purposes of this study, which is concerned exclusively 
wit h skills and abilities and methods of instruction, the reader is asked 
to accept the writer's special use of the term. Activities, as used in 
this study, is a broad term referring to many different kinds of methods of 
instruction. 
The instrument used in this study is referred to as a questionnaire, 
and the term check list is used synonymously, since the latter term de-
scribes the type of objective, multiple-choice questions used in the inst:N-
ment. In the strict use of technical terminology, however, the instrument 
is not a questionnaire but a schedule, since it was filled out in the pre-
sence of the investigator. Questionnaire is employed as the more commonly 
recognized term. 
5 
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CHAPTER II 
R.E.VIEvi/ OF RESEARCH 
Investigations of the English curriculum and evaluations of current 
offerings by teachers and educationists range from nation-wide surveys to 
corMnunity studies. These studies have appraised objectives, methods, con-
tent, textbooks and teaching aids, time allotments given to various phases 
of the program, t eacher preparation , and class size. Infonnation has been 
gathered by questionnaires to teachers and administrators and by classroom 
visits . In these analyses of the product, the consumer has generally been 
ignored. Few studies have asked pupils to identify the content of their 
English courses or to evaluate the offerings. 
Yet the :importance of pupils 1 interests as a factor in motivation has 
11 been widely recognized. Many studies have been made of interests in general, 
, and a large body" of research gives information on pupils ' outside-of-school 
• interests , which are, of course, important to curriculum makers in the 
language arts and other field.c:;. It is curious, however, that so few efforts 
have been made to discover the interests of pupils in their school subjects 
or to measure their understanding of the goals of i nstruct ion and the means 
of attaining these goals . At the conclusion of a broad study of children's 
interest~; both in school and out of school, Jersild and Tasch make this 
point: 
t the junior high school level, and even more at the senior high 
school level, there frequently appears to be a discrepancy between the 
~hild 1 s own goals and his interpretation or understanding of the goals 
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of the school or of ways in which his personal goals can be proroot ed 
by what the school offers •••• the findings here suggest that the educa-
tional program at the higher levels should be examined from the point 
of view bot h of content and of methods used to help young people to 
underst and what the content is and what it might mean for them.l 
The purpose ~mich forms the core of the present study is to report non-
college-preparatory students' evaluations of the content of their English 
progra..lns and of methods of instruction in English . These evaluations are 
made of the total program in relation to other school subjects, of major 
parts of the program, and of many items of content and types of activit ies. 
Instrumental to this purpose is the current practices study which reports 
th~ nature of the offerings on which pupils' opinions are based. In the 
absence of comparable studies of the high school English program, research 
relating to the various portions of the current study have been investigated. 
This research will be reviewed under the following headings: 
1. The place of English as a whole, and of reading, writing, and 
spelling, in subject preference studies made in the elementary and 
secondary schools. 
2 . studies of secondary school students• interests in reading. 
3. Studies of pupils' preferences for types of activities in reading 
and writing . Studies at both the elementary and secondary levels 
will be considered. 
4 . Stud:i. es of current practices in the English curr-lculum at the 
s econdary level. 
Subject preference studies.-- In 1945-46, Jersild and Tasch2 directed 
1Arthur T. Jersild and Ruth J. Tasch, Children's Interests and What 
ThetJ Suggest for Education (New York: Bureau of Publications, Teachers 
College, Collm1bia University, 1949), p. 74. 
2rbid. 
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a study that investigated both in-school and out-of-school inter ests of more 
than two thousand pupils from grades 1 to 12. Using a one-page form lmovm 
as the Spril£gfield Interest Finder, these i nvestigators asked pupils to 
write free responses to such stimuli as: "My t hree wishes, 11 11What I' d like 
to learn more about at school, 11 "'What I don 1t care to study about, 11 11 What 
I like best in school, 11 and 11What I like least in school. 11 As part of the 
study, percentages were figured on the number of times school sub ject s were 
1 mentioned in responses to these open-end quest ions . Vfuen responses to 
11 fuat I like best in school" vtere tabulated for grades 10 to 12, it was 
found that 10.8 per cent of the boys and 28 .4 per cent of the girls had men-
tioned English in this category. In the category, "What I like least in 
school," 13.4 per cent of the boys and ?.9 per cent of the girls in grades 
10 to 12 mentioned English. In the list of preferred subjects, mathematics 
and natural science ranked higher than Englis h for the boys, but English 
ranked first for the girls. 
other pertinent findings from this study show that at the senior high 
level favorable conments about academic subject matter outnumbered u..l1favor-
able ones in the ratio of 43 to 33 per cent. In the senior high school 
grouping, for example, English received much more favorable than unfavorable 
mention, spelling was favorably re~arded, and mathematics received favor-
able mention in the ratio of about two to one. Nevertheless, these inves-
, tigators, on the basis of the total study, are very much concerned because 
"the findings show a decline with age in educational morale i n practically 
all communities included in the study •11 On the other hand, "the findings 
s hoVl an impr essive increase with age in interest in various forms of self-
improvement, vocational fit ness or placement, educational opportunity, and 
8 
understanding of self and others •113 
An extensive stuqy of children's preferences for school subjects was 
conducted i n 1948 by a group of Boston University graduate students in co-
operation with the New England School Development Council. This investiga-
tion reached 13,483 fifth grade children in 65 cities and tovms. Pupils 
were asked to mark their first, second, and third choices among a group of 
twelve subjects, to indicate whet her they liked or disliked each subject, 
and to rate each as easy or hard. Blanchard4 anal yzed the children 1 s first, 
sec end, and third choices, and found that reading ranked first in the com-
bined choices of the total population. Reading also ranked first in girls' 
preferences in the analysis of first choices only, but it dropped to second 
place in the boys 1 preferences, bei.'"lg replaced here by arithmetic. In the 
rank order of preferences based on the combined first, second, and third 
choices, spelling ranked fourth f or all pupils, fourth for boys, and third 
for girls . Also in this rank order, language ranked l ast for all pupils, 
for boys alone, and for girls. In the rank order based on first choices 
only, spelling was at fifth place for all, and language rana.ined in l ast 
place for all. Language was among the first three choices of 1.20 per cent 
of the boys and 1.97 per cent of the girls, extremely low ratings in com-
parison with other low-rated subjects. 
When the same study was repeated by Donahue and Dyer5 with seventh 
3Ibid., p. 74. 
4rielen C. Blanchard, "Subject Preferences in the Fifth Grade," (un-
published Master's thesis, Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts, 1948). 
5Harland 'l . Donahue and Mary E. Dyer, "Subject Preferences of Seventh 
Grade Children as Compared with Their Fifth Grade Choices," (unpublished 
Master 's thesis, Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts, 1950). 
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grade pupils in two towns that had participated in the original study, 
English was first in the rank order of combined choices of 937 children. 
The surprising rise in popularity accorded to English in this study may be 
accounted for by the fact that language, reading, and spelling, as separate 
entities, were dropped from the check list . The high rating of English, 
therefore, may be a reflection of the popularity of reading and, to a lesser 
extent, of spelling. The improved rating of English may also be due to the 
general instability of children ' s preferences. Holmes6 attempted to measure 
this factor in her study of the school subjects preferred in one el~~entary 
school in Colorado. V'Jhen the replies of 186 pupils in grades 2 to 6 were 
tabulated over a period of seven semesters, values were assigned to choices 
according to degrees of constancy. This device revealed t hat language was 
one of the most unstable sub jects, never be~lg selected as best-liked by 
the same pupil more than once. 
The only pieces of r esearch f ound that treated non-college-preparatory 
students as a group were the companion studies of Hall7 and Brairton.8 In 
these studi es surveying broad interest areas of terrndnal students in grade 
12, Hall and Brai rton included one item to measure interest in school sub-
jects . Classes rated were English, with the subtopics reading, writing, and 
speaking; science, mathematics, social studies, home econo~Jics, industrial 
6Ethel E. Holmes, 11School Subjects Preferred by Children, 11 Sixteenth 
Yearbook. Bulletin of the Department of EJ.. anentary School Principals, 
I ational Education Association, 16~336-44, July, 1937. 
?woodrow Hall, "A Survey of Interest Areas among Non-College Twelfth-
Grade Students in Seven Maine Schools," (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston 
University, Boston, Massachusetts , 1949). 
8Robert E. Brairton, 11A Survey of Interest Areas among Non-College 
Twelfth-Grade Students in Ten Western New York Schools, " (unpublished :Mas-
ter's t hesis , Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts , 1949). 
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arts, music, art, and physical education . Among 654 non-college twelfth 
graders in seven Maine high schools, English rated low with boys, sor..tewhat 
higher with girls. Twenty-three per cent of the boys showed 11 great interest" 
in English, and reading, with 33 per cent, was the most popular of the sub-
divisions under Ehglish. Physical education, with 37 . 7 more percentage 
points than English, was rated first by the boys. Mathematics ranked next 
ldth a popularity score of 44.4 per cent. A sub-division of English, read-
ing, rated hiehest with the girls (58.8 per cent), followed by music (53.0 
per cent) and home economics (46.9 per cent) . Englis as a whole was pre-
ferred by 40.1 per cent of the girls. The sub-divisions writing and speal<:-
ing received 21 .0 per cent and 14.4 per cent, respectively, of the girls' 
votes . 
In New York, Brairton found much the same pattern in the interests of 
710 non-college twel fth graders. Again physico.l education ranked first 
with the boys and home economics first with the girls. English as a whole 
was preferred by 21.7 per cent of the boys and 32.5 per cent of the girls . 
The least popular subject for boys was writing, a sub-topic under English. 
It 11 greatly interested" 11.7 per cent of the boys , compared with ratings 
of 27.0 per cent for speaking and 32.4 per cent for readine. ith girls, 
'reading ranked second to home economics and was rated 21.6 percentage points 
higher than English as a whole . Writing and speaking both rated low with 
28 percentage points each. 
An interesting contrast to these choices of American students is pro-
vided by a British inquiry into the relative popularity of secondary school 
subjects. In 1935 Pritchard9 reported the subject preferences of 8,273 
9R. A. Pritchard, 11The Relative Popularity of Secondary School Subjects 
at Various ges, 11 British Journal of Educational Psychology, 5:157-179; June-
November, 1935. 
11 
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British youngsters . He found that English ranked second in a list of school 
subject s that included French, Latin, histo~J, arithmetic, geometry, algebra, 
geography, physics, chemistry, and botany. A companion study by Shakespeare10 
on the elenentary level found that arithmetic and science were high-rated 
subjects for both boys and girls, while literature and social studies ranked 
low. The aut hor feels that his study shows that both boys and girls are 
dra'Ml to subjects where perceptible results may be obtained. 
The foregoing statement might well s\.l1lllllarize the findings of the 
studies reviewed here. With elementary school children, language is a very 
low-rated subject with both sexes . With secondary students, English r emains 
a l ow-rated subject with boys but is somewhat more popular with girls. 
High schools students 1 interests in reading.-- The most important re-
cent stuqy of secondary school pupils ' interests in the reading content of 
their English courses is that conducted by Norve1111 in the junior and 
sE>.nior high s chools of New York State. More than 50,000 students and 625 
teachers took part in the study, and 1, 590,000 reports were tabulated. Stu-
dents were asked to rate every selection read in class during one school 
year as "very interesting, 11 "fairly interesting, 11 or "uninteresting." 
leighted interest scores were obtained, and ti1e titles of selections were 
arraneed by types according to their popularity. Among the major findings 
reported in this study are the following: 
10J. J. Sha'kespeare, "An Enquiry into the RelRtive Popularity of 
School Subjects in Elena1ta.ry Schools , 11 British Journal of Educational 
Psychology, 6:152, June, 1936. 
11George W. Norvell, The Reading Interests of Young People (Boston: 
D. C. Heath and Company, 1950). 
1. The reading interests of boys and girls in secondary school are sig-
nificantly different. Of 946 selections examined, girls like 69 .3 per cent 
of them better than do boys. Girls like the literary types usually studied 
in high school 4.9 percentage points better than do boys. Girls like poet1y 
decidedly better than do boys, and their tastes in poetry are more literary . 
However, differences between the ra.nkings of boys and girls for the novel, 
short story, and biography are not great. Differences in the appeal for 
boys and girls of topics of interest are marked. Boys like adventure (in-
cluding war), animals, obvious humor, and patriotism. Girls like humor, 
patriotism, mild adventure, animals, sentiment, romantic love, and home and 
family life. Boys reject narratives in which girls or women play l eading 
roles. The supernatural and didactic are unattractive elements for both 
boys and girls . Religion, the reflective and philosophical, and nattU~e have 
. more appeal for girls than for boys, but not liD.lCh appe~ even for girls. 
2 . Age has a very slie;ht influence on reading interests. One hundred 
thirty-seven selections had an average gain of 6.1 percentage points when 
interest scores at the eighth grade level were compared ·nth scores t t e 
eleventh grade level. Ninety- eight select ions had an aver age loss of 4,.9 
percentage points. The ave:rage yearly rate of change was two ercentage 
points. Norvenl2 points out; t hat his finding::; agree ·with t he result s of 
five other studies that the year-to-year changes in children 1 s reading in-
terests betv1een grade 8 and 11 are usually gradual and small . 
3. I ntelligence is not a markedly significant factor in determining 
children 1 s reading interests. Throughout a list of 24 titles studied by 
pupils and 12 read to pupils , there is r emarkably close correspondence 
12Ibid ., pp. 35-38. 
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between the reading interests of superior, aversge, and weak pupils . Nor-
vel1 concludes : 11The data presented ir1 t hi::! chapter suggest that for pupils 
ll1 secondary schools, content and not reading diffi~Ilty is a major deter-
minant of reading interests . ul3 
4. Superior teachers do not inspire more interest in the same selec-
tions than weak teachers do. Under 6o teachers rated as s uperior, students 
scored reading materials just 0.$1 per cent highe· than under teachers 
generally. Under 28 11weak 11 teachers, in 19 cases selections were l ess well 
liked than average, but in nine cases sel ections were better liked than 
average. Norvell concludes : "It appears that if we wish children to enjoy 
classroom reading assignment s , the assie11ment of suitable selections for 
study is much more i nfluential than the teaching methods employed. 1114 
In many of his findings, Norvell agrees closel y with findings made by 
Thorndi ke15 in 1941.. Thorndike 's investigation was based on the responses 
of 3,000 children in grades 4 to 12 to a reading quest i onnaire made up of 
annotated fictitious titles . He found: 
1. A consistertpattern of boy-li1terest ·and girl- interest cuts across 
all age and intelligence factors . 
2. Bright children ' s int erests are most like those of s l ow children 
who ar e two or three years older. 
3. Sex is more important than age or intellie;ence as a determinant of 
interests. 
4. Changes of interest between ages 10 and 15 are gradual and small. 
13Ib ' d __ l_., p. 27 . 
14Ibid. , p .. 77. 
15Robert L. Thorndike, Children 1 s Reading Interests (New York : Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1941). 
---- - , 
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5. Boys and girls between 10 and 15 years have a common interest in 
mystery stories, animal stories , and milder adventure stories . Boys reject 
stories of hom life, romance and feminine sch ol adventu res , which girls 
like , and are much more interested than gir l s in science and invention, 
sports &id violent adventure. 
Slight differ ences in the findings of Norvell and. Thorndike mey be ac-
cOtmted for by the fact that Thorndike's population was more heavily wei ghted 
with pupils from grades 5 and 6 and drew the smallest numbers from grades 
10 to 12. 
I n most of his f indings Nol"'rell corroborates the findings of other in-
vestigat i ons such as those by Zeller, 16 Strang, 17 and 'Iitty and others.1 8 
Because this is so, these studies are not smrunarized here. 
Pupils' preferences f or l anguage arts activit ies.-- Research into 
pupils ' preferences for specific teaching-learning activities is meager 
bot h at the elema-J.tar.r and secondary levels but especially at s econdary . 
1V11a.t has been done to discover the preferences of pupils in the intermediate 
grades is reported here as background to the present study. The relation of 
this research to a study of high school pupils ' opinions and preferences in 
the language arts is largely a matter of ~~e techniques involved rather 
than the specific findings. In the absence of conclusive evidence it cannot 
1 6
na1e Zeller, Relative Importance of Factors of Interest in Read~ 
Materials for Junior HiP:ih School Pupils (Contributions t o Education, No . 
841.. Nen York: Bureau of' Publications, Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, 1941) . 
17Ruth Strang, "Reading Interest s, 1946, 11 The English Journal, 35:4'77-
82 , November, 1946. 
18Paul liJitty, Aim Coomer, and Dilla McBean, 11 Children' s Choi ces of 
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be assl..Uned that the preferences of pupils f or activities in the inter;nediate 
grades are in any way comparable to secondary s chool pupils 1 preferences f or 
content and methods employed L~ the upper grades . 
Preferences for activit ies related to reading.-- The technique employed 
bJr Lyons19 was to describe a series of assignments, each followed by three 
activities . Her purpose was to find which of the following act i vities 
allied to reading was most interesting to sixth grade pupils : (1) talking; 
(2) writing (3) constructi ng ; (4) entertaining; (5) going on excursions; 
(6) reading Ylhich involved no activity. Each of the activities was matched 
with other activities m groups of three . The instrument was administered 
to 300 sixth grade children. They preferred first of all assignments in- , 
volving excursions and secondly assignments that required no activity beyond 
reading . Next in order of pre.ferences wer e construction acti vities., enter-
taining, talking, and writing .. 
A somewhat similar technique was used by Stewart20 to measure children 's 
preferences in types of learning activities. She constructed a questionnaire 
composed of four sections. In the first part, five lessons were described 
and a choice was given between two methods of doing each lesson: by using 
one class textbook or by using ma.cy textbooks . In part two the choice was 
between working in small groups or working wit h a partner . In part t hree 
the choice was between having the teacher find and give study materials to 
the children or hav:ing the children search in many diff erent places for a 
19
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variety of material. In part four ten sets of lessons 1ere followed by 
three choices for completing each one. ReadL~g, drawing, writing, con-
structing, and talking activities were rotated, and each was matched with 
every other at least once. This instrument was administered to 546 chil-
dren in the intermediate grades. Briefly sununarized, the findings were as 
follows: 
1. The multi ple-text method was preferred to the single text . 
2. Group participation was selected by older children and those of high 
I.Q. Working with partners was preferred by slow learning and 
younger children. 
3 . Self-direction was preferred to teacher-direction in the choice of 
materials by pupils in the upper age and intelligence levels. 
4. For all groups tabulated construction activities were the top choice. 
Writing activities ranked lowest in the choice of activities for aJ.l 
grades. 
Jameson and others21 used a modified version of Stewart 1 s questionnaire 
with 1632 pupils in the intermediate grades. Children were asked if they 
preferred (1) to find their own materials or to have teacher provide rna-
terials; (2) to have all pupils use the same texts or to have pupils use 
many different texts; (3) to work in groups, in pairs, or individually. 
Pupils preferred multiple texts, self-directed assignments, and working in 
groups or pairs . Preferences were influenced by maturity rather than by 
sex. All ages showed a decided preference for multiple texts. Pupils 
aged 8, 11, and 12 preferred group work to working with partners, but 14-
year- olds were satisfied with either method. All age groups except the 9-
year-ol ds preferred self-directed assignments. 
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Preferences for l anguage activities.-- I n another attempt to discover 
pu il pr~ferences for various l anguage arts activities, l~cbeth and 
~.cCarthy22 used a somewhat different approach . From the sixth and seventh 
grade texts of one l anguage arts series, they compiled a l ist of thirty-one 
activities which they regrouped in eight classifications . Each of the 
items was paired one, two, or three times in a series of 28 questions like 
the following: 
5. ilfould you rather: 
(b) ··,-rite a letter to a friend, 
or 
(fJ Act out a story you have read or heard? 
A second section of the questionnaire required the pupil to show his like or 
dislike for each activity. A section devoted to subject preferences was 
also included. 
This instrument was administered to 340 pupils in grades 6 and 7 in 
three towns in Connecticut and Massachusetts. In the rank order preferences 
for school subjects, English rated in seventh, eighth, or ninth place. 
Act ivities classified by these investigators as "social arts" were most fre-
quently chosen by boys in the paired-compa rison section of the questionnaire . 
The "social arts 11 activities were: acting out a story you have read or heard, 
conducting a class meeting, hav~ng a class newspaper, and talking on the 
t elephone . Girls most freqt.Iently chose acti vi.tie:s classified under "written 
composition . 11 Vfuen each a.cti vity was rated separately, both boys and girls 
gave high ratings to : talking on the telephone, ~vriting a l etter to a 
friend, having a class newspaper, writing make-believe stories, and making 
22Barksdal e Macbeth and Dani el J. McCart-hy, "An Evaluation of Pupil 
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an English notebook . Low ratings were given to: picking out good beginnmg 
a.11d ending sentences for stories, pw1ctuating a direct quotation, writing a 
sto~J based on a group of words given to you, pronouncing difficult words, 
and picking out the correct verb. 
A study by McGint~3 conducted in two sixth grade classes comprisin'g 
64 pupils was another attempt to ascertain children's preferences for 
language arts activities. From a language text published in 1950, she drevr 
thirty l essons to be taught before they were rated by the pupils. After 
ten lessons, pupils were given a preference sheet on which they rated each 
lesson on a five-point scale. Then they indicated their first, second, and 
third. choices among the ten lessons and marked the one they disliked n:ost. 
Finally, in a paired comparison, they circled preferred activities in 15 
sets of pairs. 
As an indication of current practices, this is a most interesting 
study. In a series of thirty lessons, these si.A-th graders, using a well-
kno>m rr.odern language text, were recpired to pick out complete sentences, 
to find declarative and mterrogative sentences, to listen for exclamator-y-
sentences, to use imperative s entences, to recognize and classify the four 
kinds of sentences, to l earn about common and proper nouns, to pick out 
subjects and predicates, and to learn the principal parts of verbs. Other 
lessons were concerned with giving talks, making reports, building standards , 
1 discussing and planning, v.orkmg in committees, sharing experiences, enjoy-
ing poetry, writing paragraphs, writing poems, writing sentences, making a 
11 
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choices, what were the best-l iked lessons'? Both boys and girls gave the tClp 
pl ace to picking out complete sentences, choosing correct form of the verb, 
and spelling homonyms. The least preferred were starting a language note-
book, learning about and writing a bibliography, and a self-test on work 
covered. In the paired comparison and forced-choice sections, i nfor.mal dis-
cussion, planning, and group work rated highest. On the bottom o.f the list. 
was build.i..ng standards fo r cl ass discussions. One is not surprised to find 
English ranking tenth in a list of t~~ subjects rated by these pupils. It 
is not so much that they disl ike Engl ish (only 6.3 per cent admit that). 
They are overv1helmingly indif ferent ( 6S. 8 per cent ) • 
Student prefer ences for activiti es and_topics in writing . - - Several 
studies have been devoted to discover:ing pupils • interests in topics for 
1 writLl'lg and in types of written assienments. One of the earliest was made 
by Coleman,24 who examined pupil s 1 compositions on topics of their ovn 
cho:i.ce and on topics suggested in check lists prepared by him. More than 
1 four thousand pupils in grades 7 to 12 took part in the study. The mo..jor 
fincU.ngs were as follows: 
1. From the topics which pupils themselves suggested for written com-
positions, the chief irtterests derived art: adventure, sports, and 
traveL 
2. Of the 36 topics used in the check lists,. the following a.re more 
likely to be preferred by boys in all grades : athletics, cm~rent 
events, fa.IP.ous people, machines, m<X1;ern ir1dust.ries. These are more 
likely to be preferred by girls in all grades: home life, personal 
experience, sympathy, travel. 
3. Of the types of writing, boys and girl s prefer the friendly letter, 
argument, description and narrati.on in that order. Most pupils are 
indifferent to the news article . Th~J definitely dislike writing 
poetry, business l etters, and editorial essays. 
24J. H. Coleman, Written Coifl.position Interests of Junior and Senior 
High School Pupils (Contributions to Education, No. 494. New York: Bureau 
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In 1945 >lcDonald25 explored the interests of 250 j unior high school 
pupils in ·written conposition assignments . Using a much simpler plan than 
Col eman, she rotated six types of writing assignments under twelve interest 
classifications. In 24 groups, each containing three assignments, the stu-
dent chose one he vrould prefer doing . The six types of acti vities wer e 
(1) 1~te a letter; (2) make an outline; (3) •vrite a play; (4) prepare a 
rep ort ; (5) write a short article; ( 6) write a paragraph. · Her findings were 
inconcl usive. The order of pref e r ence for the assignments was as f ollows: 
l etter, outline, parograph, play, report, ancl articl e , but analysis showed 
no statistical differences between t he most preferred and th e least. There 
wer e no statisticall,y significant differences in sex preferences. 
In a similar s'b.l.dy ldth students in grades 10 , 11, and 12, Alberti26 
fottnd the order of prefere~nce for written corr~osition assignments to be : 
short stor,y, l etter, article, editorial, narrative composition, and play . 
She f ound a slight statisti cal difference between the most and least pre-
' ferred assigprnents, between writing a letter and wr.i.t ing a pl ay, and between 
wri ting a short story and an article. Like McDonald, she found no statis-
tically significant differences between boys ' and girls ' preferences. The 
topi cs used were more influential than the types of writing in determining 
students 1 pref erences. Interest topics which were consistently high were 
movies , manners , spcrts, dogs, radio, and career . Topics about famous 
people were consistentl y rated low. Her findings were based on t he responses 
25catherine Mc Donald, "Student Preferences in Written Composition As-
sign..ments in the Seventh , Eighth, and Ninth Grades," (unpublished :Master's 
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of 246 pupils in t hr ee high schools, using a. questionnaire designed like 
iic.Donald' s. 
Wilcox, 27 studying student preferences in grade 9, had students react 
to each of 200 items covering ten ai~as of interest . In a second sect ion, 
he investigated preferences for the following assignments: letter, repor t, 
outline, article, original. composit ion, and explanation . Three of these 
as signments were f urther divided into friendly, social, and business letter; 
1 book report, article, and corrunittee report; story, poem, and essay. The 
questionnaire was ackninistered to 155 pupils in a metropolitan higp school. 
Analysis of responses showed the folloy,i.ng interest areas for boys: sports 
and out-of- door activities, travel and advEnture, radio and movies , flying 
and airplenes, honor and fair play, d health. For girls, t opics of high 
interest were success and pl easures, friends and friendship, radio programs 
and personalities, movie s and movie stars, sports and out-of-door activities, 
trE.vel and adventure, dancing, cooking, honor and fair play, self-improve-
ment and manners . The order of preference for types of writing was : lett er, 
1 report, original composition, article, explanation, and outline . The further 
breakd.ovm of types of assignments showed that the friendly l et t er, the book 
report, and the story v1ere preferred. 
The questiormaire constructed by Viglione28 consisted of four forms, · 
each containi ng 24 topics classified under six headings. Also in each form 
pupils were asked to show preference for the business or friendly letter. 
27menn W. Wilcox, "Student Preferences for Written Compos ition Topics 
in the Ninth Grade," (unpublished Master ' s thesis, Boston University, Boston! 
·assa.chusetts, 1947). 
28Julie C. Viglione, "An Evaluation of -l'fritten Composition Interests 
Suggested by Five Language Series in Grades Five and Six, 11 (unpublished 
~ster 1 s thesis , Boston University , Boston, Massachusetts, 1948). 
The questionnaire was administered, one form weekly, to 185 pupils in grades 
5 and 6. Like [cDonald, she found no significant differences in the appeal 
of the six types . The order of preference 1as as follov~: humorou situa-
tions, personal eJ!Periences, imaginary situati ons , emotionalized titles, 
11 look up a nd tell_, 11 and 11making and doing things." The friendly l etter ·1as 
prefeiTed t o the busj.ness letter, but the difference was not statistically 
sigpificant . 
The varied results obtained in these five studies indicate that the 
t opic is a more influential factor than type in det ermining preferences for 
writing assi g1ments . Si gnificant differences exist between boys' and girls ' 
preferences for t opics. At the same age levels, pupils ' interests in topics 
for writing resanbl e their interests in r eading . 
Hi.e; school pupils 1 opini ons of t he unit plc:m .-- Bi l l ett 29 reported a 
tudy made in 1927-28 11 to dis cover what boys and girl s of various levels of 
intelligence, accompli hm.ent, and application be lieve to be the advantages 
and disadvantages of the unit plan of instruction as contrasted ·fith the 
tradi.t i onel classroom procedure . 11 Data v1e re derived from two inquiry forms 
given to pu i l s after thei r experience with work on the unit pl in three 
types of classes: tenth- grade plane geometry, eleventh-grade :Ehglish litera-
ture, and twelfth- gr ade English compositi on an cl assics . 
A ter six .rronths of experi. e1ce with the unit plan, pupils filled out 
short i!'ll · ry fonns in wh:i.ch they stated the dvantages and disadvantages 
of the pl an . From these statements, a check list was buil t containing 
eighteen general statement s of advantages and t wenty general statements of 
29Roy (' Billett, 11 High-School Pupils 1 Opinions of the T n:i. t Plan, n The 
School Review, 40:17-32, January, 1932 . 
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dis advantages . nder these general statements were li ted actual statem .nts 
solicited fro;n the pupils in the first inquiry. However, only reactions to 
t he general statements were report ed in the article under revie¥1'. The re-
plies of the pupi l s were tabulated b~· boys, by girls, and by both boys and 
girls in nine gr oups : hieh: middle, and low academic intelli gence, acco.n-
plishment, and application. Arithmetic means were computed of each group 1s 
reactions to the eighteen supposed adva.11tages and the t v1enty supposed dis-
advantages . From a stud of the central tendencies thus obtained, the 
fo lowine maj or trends were observed : 
1. 11Boys and girls of all levels of academic intelligence, accomplish-
ment , and appli cation regard the unit lan ~ a distinct i pro e ent 
over the traditi onal r ecitation procedure .ujU The percentage of 
appr oval ranged from 68 to 98 • 
.2. Girls were better satisfied with the plan than boys were e 
3. Pupils on the hi l11est l evels of academic intelligence, accomp ish--
ment, and application and pupil s on the l owest levels raised more 
obj ection8 to the plan than did pupil.:- o f the middl e levels. 
The author interprets in oome detail possi bl•?. reasons for t he varying degrees 
of a roval given different groups, noting that groups of the highest 
l evels in academic intelligence, appl ication, and accompli shment have less 
reason for approving the unit plan over t raditi onal cl ass r oom procedures in 
vmi•:::h they were a l so successful .. Pupils on t he lowe t levels of ap lication 
give l ess whole- hearted approval t o the unit plan because they a re required 
to work harder than they did in the traditional classroomv Nevertheless , 
the cp proval. of all groups is sufficiently high to warrant the author • s 
conclusion that 11 t here i s apparently every reason why this plan should be 
contirmed subject to such modifications as are likely to make the plan even 
30~._, P• 28. 
more generally acceptable to pupils. n31 
In his introduction to this study, Billett provides a concise state ent 
of the purpose for measuring upils' reactions to methods of teaching, which 
is quoted here to conclude this section on interests and preferences in 
language arts activities. 
The study reported in this articl e takes its cue from the importance 
attached by all present-day educationists to the pup.' 1 s emotional 
set t~Tard his task. ~hether this be r eferred to as ' interest,' 
' whole- hearted, purposeful act ivity, 1 or as something else i s quite 
irruna.terial. If there is to be anT education, it is generally agreed, 
there must be pupil a ctivi t;n and, other things being equal, that 
activity is best which the pupil regards as intrinsically worth while. 
Therefore , if one VTould evaluate any teaching technique, it would 
appear highly desirable to arrive by systematic mP-ans at the pupil's 
emotional set tow~rd, and int~~ectual reactions to, the teaching 
procedure under consideration . 
Studies of current practices in hi;)h school English programs.--
Considerable diversity exists in the scope and importance of current prac-
tices studies which are to be reported in this section . Three state su_-
veys will b e SUlllllarized first . Then the results of three minor investiga-
tions of English offerings will be described. Two other studies , although 
not strictly reports of current practi ces, are of particular i nterest be-
cause they make recont-:tendations f or l anguage arts curricula for non-college-
preparatory pupils. The major study of instruction in Tihglish, conducted 
in 1932 by Dora V. Smith as part of the National Survey of Secondary Ed.uca-
t i on, has been reserved to t he end so that it mc..y be paired with the latest 
stu~r of high school practices originating in the U.S. Office of Education . 
The t eaching of English in Wisconsin.-- In 1944-45 , Pooley and 
31Ib", 
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32Ibid . , pp. 17-18. 
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-. illi am.s33 conducted an extens :!.ve survey of elementary and secondary s c ools 
in t welve counties and twel ve citiec; in Uisconsin . Only t e report on the 
secondary schools dll be summa rized here. Data were collected by three 
methods: (1) questionnaires to supe:dntendents requesting specific inforrna-
tion pertaining to curricula, textbooks, and other materials; (2) question-
naires to teachers requesting infon1~tion on their preparation and experi-
ence; (3) class om visits . During a three-month period Williams visi ted 
93 high schools L""l v hich he made a total of 273 classroom observations. 
The briefest summar.y of classroom practices is the report of the all ot-
ment of time made to the several branches of English instruction. The 
figures below for grades 9 to 12 are based on direct observation of 348 
l esson"' :34 
Reference skills . . . 0 per cent 
Vocabulary 4 II II . . . . . . 
Spelling 4 II n . . . . . . . . . 
Punctuation 2 II II . . 
Granmar and usage .16 II II 
Oral composition .15 II II . . . • 
liiritten composition .14 II II 
Literature .43 II II . . . 
I n a kind of bird ' s-eye view of the total curriculwn, Williams says: 
Literature is still t he backbone o.f the English course and occu-
pies nearly half the time devoted to Engli sh in the senior high school. 
I t i s true that wi de reading on the basis of individual interests is 
being encouraged-- especia lly in the ninth- and t weL th-grade non-
college course-- and that survey courses tend to enphasize the present 
rather than t he past, but th ere has been little experimentat ion Yfi.th 
substi tutes f or the classics taught in the ten h grade and little di -
position to abandon t he i dea of a chr nological study of American and 
English l i t erature in the 11th and 12th gr ades. 
I n ter rns of time spent, grammar and usage is second to appreci a-
tion of literature. In the junior high school it con8umes, with 
spelling, th e l a rgest share of the time, yet the frequent reviews of 
33B.obert C. Pool ey and Robert D. Hilliams , The Teaching of English in 
iisconsin ( adison , \iisconsin : The University of V"isconsin Press, 1948). 
34rbid., p . lJO. 
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the subject in the subseqmmt r ades indicate that teachers are not 
satisfied with the results. Bo·th grammar and usage are treated pri-
maril y as analytical, theoretical studies; their functional rel ~tions 
to the practice of writing and sp eakine are either ignored or accepted 
as a matter of course. 
Oral c omposit ion r eceives somewhat roore attention than written 
composition, and its objecti ves and functions, as outlined in the 
courses of study, are oore likely to appeal to the student. Written 
compositi on al so see .. s hobbl ed by the apparent conflict bet ween its 
objecti ves, which are technical and utilitari an, and its fonns , which 
are creative and l iterary. Teacher s seem to want t h eir pupils to v;r~te 
essays, poems , and short stories, but to be more than content if they 
learn to wr ite acceptable sentences.35 
Williams 1 report of cl assroom procedures is of major interest in the 
light of the findings of the pr esent s tudy and will be ref erred to again in 
Chapter X. Here his report based on classr oom observations is swtunarized 
according to major parts of English instruction : 
neference kills : 
Only reference skill observed was use of dictionary. 
Spelline;: 
In majority of cl assr ooms teac ers dictat ed short list of iords to 
be studied, or pupils Vlere tested on previous day • s list and cor-
rected one another 's papers. Pupils were not t aught how to st udy 
spelling . No attempt to individualize spelling instruction \' e:.s ob-
served. 
Gramn1ar and Usage : 
Sixt·-seven er cent of 82 gr~nar l essons observed were devoted to 
anal ysis and tenninology; 11 per cent to practice in manipulating 
elements of the sentence . In 58 per cent of 29 classes observed, 
teachers had pupils reciti.11g rules or giving reasons for usage. 
fritten Comuosition: 
One-third of all classes observed wrot e on litera~ subjects and 
another 15 per cent engaged in imitating literary forms . Letter-
vriting had l ess rominent place in c.l assroom than in course of 
stu~ . Only once did Wi lliams hear of letters written in clas s 
being sent to an actual recipient . 
35Ibid. , pp. 145-146 . 
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Classes in oral composition generally excelled tho~e in other 
branches of English. Of 68 orcl. acti·vj .ties observed, 12 were in 
oral reading; 11 were oral book reports; 9 draro~tizations, 9 pre-
pared reports; 6 panel discussions; 4 social conversation; 4 panto-
mime; 3 declamation; 3 open forum discussion; 3 short prf:pa.red 
speeches; 2 group discussions; 1 interview; 1 planning of assembly 
program. 
Literature : 
!lost frequently observed was the question-and-answer method. In 53 
per cent of classes pupils responded to "impromptu probings of the 
teacher. 11 In 34. per cent of classes, pupils responded to questions 
given in the textbooks cr assigned t he day before by the teacher . 
The next most fre quently observed activity was reading and listenin g 
to others read. 
Current practices in English instruet.ion jn Illinois.-- A similarly 
organized i vestiga.t.ion was made in 1948-49 by DeBoer and Jones36 in Illi-
ois * Again data were gathered by (1) questiorrr1aires sent to principals 
and teachers of English in all accredited public hit;h schools in Illinois; 
(2) examination of the records of the High School Visitors 1 office; (3) vis-
i ts to 25 high schools. The chief puzpose of the classroom visits was to 
amplify the findings of the quest ionnaire study, and the authors warn that 
'I the visits cannot be considered an adequate basis for generalizations about ' 
teaching i n Illi.riois. Although data were gathered on teacher prepe.ration, 
the teaching load, administrative procedures for grouping pupils , on the 
school library and renedic.J. reading programs, the data sununarized here are 
limited to what is pertinent to classroom practices and content of the 
program. 
Distribution of Ti.rne : 
Nine hundred and forty-two teachers were asked to e t~~te the 
36Jo m J. DeDoer and Jean R. Jones, "Some Practices in English Instruc-
t· on i n Illinois Secondary Schools , 11 Illinois English Bulletin, 36:1-26, 
April, 1949. 
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relative amount of t · e devote to various phases of Eilgl ..:. ~b . The::.r 
respon ses indicated no significant differences among schools in 
various eP~ollment cate aries. For all schools , the rnedian esti-
mates were as follows: writing - 20;~; s:r..eaking - 10' ,; granunar - .30%; 
listening - 10%; literature - 40;~. Classroom visits did not cc.rrob-
orate the estimate of lC per cent d -voted to listening, and the 
auth rs held reservations also with respect to the response" about 
grammar. Nevert eless , they feel that these estimc.tes ccrr~::s ond 
roughJ.y to the general emphasis in English clc.sses, and the dis-
approve of the distribution made. 11 A revised d:tstribution of effort 
1ill result from the concept of shared e:xperience, o language as 
the communication of meaning, embodying all Phases of English--
speaking, listenine, reading, and writ ing.u37 Instead of the inte-
grc.tion reconnnended in this statement> the investigators found a 
considerable number of schools dividing literature and composition 
into separate semesters or into separate time periods within tl e 
semesters . 
Use of the Textbook : 
l.iost of the teaching of English is dominated by the use of uniform 
composition textbooks and l iterary ar~hologies. In schools visited, 
ho vever, tbe invest igator f ound tha.t most teachers used textbook 
vrith some discretion and introduced materials and activities not 
found in the textbook Magazines were used as text-books in certain 
schools . 
ProYiriing for Individual Differences: 
11 rithin classes, however , exarrples of effective differentiation 
'l:ere re ati:vely rare . u38 
Teacher-Pupil Planning: 
"Some evidence that this emphasis has 12enetrated high school class-
rooms uas observed during t h e visits . uJ9 The authors noted examples 
of modest beginnings and hoped that these gave evidence of a prom-
ising trend . 
Expressional ctivities : 
In classroans observed, written work consisted of book reports, 
paragraph writing, themes on topics suggested by teachers, some 
"creative" writing, letters written for the teacher, and com osi-
tions in connection with literature studied in class . hlost co.m.tnon 
oral activity was the oral book report . Pane~ discussions were 
conducted in some classrooms, but the techniques of group discussion 
37Ibid., p. 10. 
38Ibid., p . 15. 
39Loc. cit • 
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\ere undeveloped in the majority of classrooms . Cl ass discus .:on 
were in t he :ma.in sumnaries and ancl.yses of l iterary s elections . 
Word Study: 
Little evidence of emphasis upon semantics was observed. Vocabulary 
study consisted principally of dictionary work ~ 
Literature : 
Organization o liter ature courses depEnded on the l iterc.ry anthology 
being used. The prevail jng organi zati on was by types or by c .r onol-
or:y or by a combinc>.ti on of both. From responses to the question-
n ire "t WG.s found t hat world l iter ature is off ered a s an el ective 
in fewer than 10 per cent of t he school s . One tr.ird of tl:e respond-
ents reported teG.chine one or mor e uni ts on worl d l iterature . 
audio-Visual Ai ds : 
Of all school s r ep orting, 94 . 8 per cent hav e project ors , 50 . 8 per 
cent have proj ecti on rooms, B8.3 per cent have radi os , 35 . 2 per 
cent have sound r ecorders , 68 . 2 per cent have phonographs* No 
evidence as to t he extent of use o thi s equi pment was given . 
St ~ying Media of r.ass Communication : 
11 A.mong the school s visi ted only a small winority gi ve attention to 
t e stud of radio, photopl ay 7 newspapers , and magazi nes. n40 
The report i s concluded with the warning: "The wri ters hope t ha t what 
is here reported as pr evail ing practice will not be regarded as standard 
pr actice, and ther efor e acceptabl e practi ce . Teacher s of Engl i s h who wish 
to assume t heir full responsi bilities must be well i n advance of prevail ing 
practices • 11 41 
Practi ces in l:innesota English cl asses *-- In 1937 Dougl a and. Filk42 
conducted an i 1Vesti gati on of classroom pract i ces empl oyed by Minnesota 
4°rbid., p . 24. 
41rbid., p . 25. 
42Harl R ~ Dougl ass and Anna lli. Fi lk, nThe Cl assroom Practices of 
l:irmes ta Teachers of High School English, 11 The English Journal , 2 7 :252-57, 
1-~arch , 1938 . 
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te<>chers of English. Their findings are b:..sed on a ch c 1'. t retume by 
163 teachers in 158 three- year and. four-y·ar high school s . Although the 
dat& were nal.yzed according to size of sctool, e:xperj ence of teac ers, an 
amount of college training of teachers, only the gener al findings are re-
ported here. 
•lore than two- thirds of the t eacters indicated use of the followi ng 
met .ods: 
ow to out l ine 
purpose and use of bibliography 
use of lecture method to introduce a new to -ic and id i 
mc..stery of d.iffi ult materj al 
urpose and use o intiex and footnotes 
l,iore than one - third do not use the followine ne thods and mater] al 
prognostic tests 
i elci. t r i.ps 
r1otion pictures, stereoscope, sl ic:es, etc. 
- have students assist in pl anning attack or procedure 
give .'GH:l~ial i nstructi ons on :-tow t o study in solvinr; pro·olems 
have students assist in l ann.:.ne p bl ems ib r cl ass 
g've peci" instruction and practice in ski.J ' ne typ~ of 
reading 
m~~e differentiated, thr~e-level assignments 
-- allow st11dents to ~ep text,bo ks en durin discussion 
No tine that the resuJt s of this kind f i nvestigatio:1 do not lend then-
selves to concise sunma.ry, the a thors generalize on the outstandine trends : 
T 1, more e:A--perienc ed and l<~rge-school tea her . .-, tended to use 'telling ' 
ore for summaries whil e the l e. s experienced used ' t elling ' more to 
t rouse interest . Visual aids, di ffe rentia.ted assigpments, and ho: o-
geneou · grouping were Empl oyed m:>re frequently by the large-school, 
experir:mc ed group and by trn better trained teachers ••• Pre-te ts 
were employed by the bette - t rained teachers and those w:_th more recent 
cour es i n education . Standard tests were employed by the large-school 
group of teachers and by less recentl trained teache s . The soci_lized 
ecitation was used by better-tr··· ned and less-experienced teachArs.h3 
Like otrer invest _' ators , these l so noted that more 1 l.beral practices 
43~. ' p . 2.57. 
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w~re foun in the l a r g r high s('hoola. I n all three of the :Lnvestie;ations 
desrrihed above , the most apparent characteristi c is the lag bet ween theory 
d practice in the teaching of glish. 
Minor s t udies of current practice_§,.- - Three individual studies o.:' cur-
rent practices a re of some interest in relation to the present s t udy . 
Schrom 1 s study44 was the on:'.y one located whieh approached an investigation 
of current practices through pupils 1 reports. His purpose was t o com are 
the ac.~ievement of 1,619 college f reshmen on standardized tests -..vith their 
backgmu.nd i n high school English. To determine this background, he aslced 
stl~d.ents to write essays describing four years 1 experience in secondary 
Englis • By evolving orty categories for each year of study , he vm.s able 
to tabulate the percent,a e frequency of mention given to various eleMents 
of Engl ish instructi on . His data wer e f1 rther analyzed according t o t ypes 
of schools, both pt.i:llic and private . He f otmd that in all types of schools 
emphasis on formal rarnmar drill is much in evidence, particul arly dur ing 
the first an second y ears of secondary school. Most students reported 
theme 1 riting and grammar as separate entities or otherwise in<ii.cated that 
their courses in English had not been characteri zed by 11 application of 
granunar • 11 Emp as is on literatu re increased year y in all t ypes of school s, 
' and was especially important in the last t wo years of high school. No type 
of schools was reported as having used audio-vi:~lal aids to a degree that 
would justify considering them important teachi ng aids. 
Sirn:llar findings were reported by Stanton45 in regard to the rel::ttive 
44Ned 3. Schrom, 111lissouri Hig 1 School English Offerings Reported by 
University of 1-issouri Fresh en L'1 Relation to Their Freshman English Pl ace-
ment Test Scores," (unpublished Doc tor ' s dis.sertation, University of 
Missouri, 1953). 
45Elizabeth B. St::tnton, 11Another Cm•riculmn Adventure, 11 School and 
S ciet y , 64 :462-64:~ DeceHlber 28, 1946 . 
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emphasis of gramnar and co·npositior1 and literature. Both of these studi es , 
in ITLi."lor ways, a ffi m the .findint,s of the Wisconsin and llinoiG stud.i e:s . 
y analyzing the syllabi of English cours es in 91+ high schools rom which 
Denj_son University draws its student s, Stanton fou.,·Hi that one-half to t wo= 
' thirds of the time spent in high school English during the freshman end 
sop omore years was devoted to grammar and composition and the re.'Tla:i..Yld.er to 
literature . I n the upper two years~ this trend v1as reversed. Like Vlilliams 
and DeBoer, she found chronological s tuqy of A~erican l iterature most common 
in grade 11, and chronological st.ud,y of English l it erature in grade l-?.. In 
only t wo cur·.cicul a did she find mention of worl d literature. 
In a survey of the literature t aught to slow learners in Massachus etts 
high schools, Doyle46 found that 45 .2 per cent of the lit.erary selections 
cho en for such s tudents were classics . In 29 of the 42 schools surveyed., 
texts designed f or the improvement of reading skills were being used. Heads 
of English departments , who supplied the j_nfonnation for this study, reported 
that their school libraries contained an excel l ent varlety of magazines and 
l arge numbers of books. Audio-visual aids mos t conunonly reported by t hese 
schools were the record pleyer (24 schools) and pictures from teacher ' s 
files (22 school s ). Three schools reported owning a tape recorder , two 
ovmed opaque pr ojectors, and two mmed film strip projectors. 
English for non- college-preparatory student s .-- I n a.l''l attempt to deter-
rrdne as objectivel y as possible the language needs of vocational students, 
· v-atts47 submitted a list of l anguage activities to 82 vocational and English 
46Mary A. Doyle, 11 ' Survey of Liter ature Taught to Slovr Learners in 
:Uass achusetts Hi.:;h School s, 11 (unpublished :Master ' s thesis, Boston Universi ty, 
Boston , 1£assachusetts , 1950). 
1+7Phyllis Watts, "Language Needs of Vocational Students, 11 California 
Journal of Secon·:l.a.ry Education, 25:207-13, April, 1950. 
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t"'achers in 16 hig schools in C lifornia. Teachers were asked to judge the 
value of each activity for their students on the follovl'ing bases: minimum 
essential for all, des~rable f or average success, associated with leader-
ship, not important to persons finding empl oyment in the field concerned . 
",/atts analyzed the responses and formul ated three lists based on this a1"laly-
sis. 'fhese lists, reproduced below, are almost whol y the result of one 
person ' s judgment, aided to some extent by the opinions of teachers who 
should supposedly have knowledge both of the student and o.f the type of 
co:r!llmmity in which he will live and Vlork. Watts makes clear that such an 
analysis of needs as this one i s not an attempt to stratify the curriculum 
or to l imit the achievement of any students . The l ists seem to the preser t 
• riter to be specific an' canpr€hensive, an excellent basis for further re-
search into the language needs of pupila whose formal education ends in high 
school. 
ifatts ' Language Needs of Vocational Students 
I. ·ctivities Basically Essential to All, Regardless of Position 
Group thinking and pl anning 
Sponsoring candidates and i ssues 
Making and answering business r equests, adjust ments, etc . 
Applying for ~ork 
Developing a pl an of recreational reading 
Seeking reliable in fonnation 
Keeping abreast of the current scene 
Recognizing propaganda 
Quick perception of si&ns and notices 
Reading and hearing directions 
Using pl eas ing voice and speech 
Emp oying standard Engli sh usage 
Spelling .roost commonly used words 
Foll o1ving instructions exactly 
Listening and responding intelligent y at the leve of indivi dual 
ability 
Testing substantiation of fact 
Effectiv~ use of basic reading skills 
Recognizing cause and effect in meeting problems of daily living 
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II. Needs of the Middle Group (skilled and semi-skilled workers, 
clerical and sales people, · semi~professional workers, owners 
of small farms) 
Guest-host amenities 
Personal letter writing 
Making reports and announcements 
Selling goods and services 
Read:ing to understand human nature, to solve problems, and to 
develop values 
Sensing the meaning of the Ameri can way of life 
Interpreting business documents 
Observing standard punctuation and capitalization 
Taking pride in neatness, legibility, and accuracy 
Logical analysis of ideas 
Adapting reading to purpose 
Gaining ideas through all media 
III. Activities Associated with Leader ship 
Interviewing and canvassing 
Writing to and for newspapers 
Aesthetic appreciation of literature and beauty in life 
Keeping abreast in one's own field 
Taking pride in clear, well-expressed sentences 
Sincerity and directness in speech and writing 
Noting the order of events 
Using knowledge of sentence structure to interpret complicated 
printed material 
Interpreting figures of speech 
Using sources and vocabulary of one's own field 
Examination of the foregoing lists shows that filling needs such as 
these deman:is integration of English with many other areas of learning. 
Concern for the language needs of non-college-preparatory students 
led the New England Association of Teachers of English to formulate a 
course of study based on recommendations of teachers who replied to a ques-
tionnaire circulated by the association. As outlined by Potter, 48 this 
4BDorotby G. Potter, "Standards for Non-College English, 11 The English 
Leaflet, 51·~ 98-112, November-December, 1952. 
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course of study reconmended placezoont of content in grades 9 to 12. For 
presentation here, the offerings recoimllended are summarized under the 
branches of English instruction. 
Grammar and Usage: 
Some formal grammar concepts, rules for punctuation, spelling from 
class and individual lists, mastery of certain spelling rules, 
review of correct usage, drill in correction of personal errors 
appear in the course outlines. 
Reference Skills: 
Units on how to use the library and how to use the dictionary are 
recommended. 
Word Study: 
Personal vocabulary lists and lists "chosen and dictated by the 
teacher" are reconnnended. 
Written Composition: 
T.ypea of written composition include narratives of personal experi-
ence, friendly,. social, and business letters, precis, forms, short 
paragraphs, outlining, short themes, minutes of meetings, critiques 
of motion pictures, radio plays and television programs, sales 
reports, and the "technique of taking testa, such as intelligence, 
draft and civil service." 
Oral Composition: 
Oral activities recommended are answering questions in class, 
general class discussions, giving directions and special brief re-
ports, choral reading, play reading, conversations, "short sales-
talks on booka and movies," panel discussions, interviews, formal 
class programs. 
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Reading and Literature: 
Reading skills are provided for in grades 9, 10, and 12, and maga-
zine and newspaper units are recommended. Suggested readings in-
clude well-known anthologies, collection of types, and some of 
the newer "classics. 11 
Whlle this course of study cannot be taken as evidence of current prac-
tice in New England high schools, it is an indication of current tendencies 
among many New England teachers of English. The course has many commendable 
features, suggesting that classroom teachers are reaqy to give lip-service 
at least to many of the recommendations of modern educationists. <Kl the 
other hand, it retains many features of questionable worth. It is neither 
rich nor revolutionary. Evidence is given of the tendency to think of 
non-college-preparatory students as exclusive~ slow learners and yet 
expect of them standards of appreciation which the English teacher sets for 
himself. 
Progress in instruction in l!hglish.-- An examination of two nation-
wide surveys, one made during the school year 1930-31 and the other made in 
1952, may provide some answers to the question: Has progress been made 
during the last twenty years in the teaching of English? Smith49 an~zed 
156 courses of study and visited classes in 70 junior and senior high 
schools in fif'teen different states. She interpreted the findings 11in 
terms of the purposes of secondary education as a whole and of the known 
results of scientific investigation of the teaching of English in secondar.y 
49nora V. Smith, Instruction in English, Monograph No. 20, National 
Survey of Secondary Education (Washington, D.C.: United States Government 
Printing Office, 1933}. 
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schools .u50 It nust be remembered that the p.1rpose of the report was to 
show outstanding practice rather than current practice. To reduce this 
89-page report into the limitations of the present chapter, only major 
trends and conclusions can be summarized here. 
Time Allotments: 
The most common types of organization showed alternating units of 
literature and composition and a gradual increase in time devoted 
to literature from grade 7 to 12, with a corresponding decrease in 
time allotted to composition. 
Teaching of Composition and Gramnar: 
Smith found more progress toward enriching the activities in oral 
composition than in written. "There is evident throughout the 
course in composition a preoccupation with matters· of fom and 
surprisingly little concern with having something to say •••• 
Classroom visitation likewise reveals few opportunities for actual 
expression of ideas, and aisproportionate emphasis upon grammar 
drills and exercises in punctuation.u51 She found, too, an insis-
tence in many courses of study upon 11niceties of e:Jq>ression long 
recognized as immaterial." Many schools were requiring observance 
of mi.nimwn essentials, but for the most part large city high schools 
were finding it impossible to hold all pupils up to the same stan-
dard. 
Teaching of Literature: 
A comparison of the list of selections commonly required for all 
pupils was made with the list set for college entrance in 1890 and 
they were found to be roughly identical. While IllBnY schools were 
broadening their courses of study to include selections in keeping 
with adolescent needs and interests, many more were requiring in-
tensive study of a few classics. Greater extremes were revealed in 
the t eacbing of literature than in any other phase of English in-
struction. 
In 1952 the Secondar,r Schools Section of the Office of Education 
50 
.!,ill., p. 1 
51Ibid., p. 85. 
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launched a study to detemu.ne, am:mg other thines, the extent to which cer-
tain ractices i n providing for i ndividual differences are being used in 
ub~. ic high schools t oday. 52 To gather data on practices i n the l anguage 
arts, a questionnaire describing 30 practices was submitted to heads of de-
partments in 1,200 schools with enrollments oYer 300 . As a check on valid-
ity, a few practices were described that could not be sup orted by rofes-
sional opinion and research. Department heads were asked to indicate extent 
to y, hich their most effective teacher was usit1g each ractice . Data were 
tabulated according to school size and type, and a mean response for e3.ch 
item as given for rapid and slow learners was obtai.11ed b~r weighting the re-
lies under "none, " 11 some, 11 and 11much. 11 The findings are Sll.ID.marized below 
Qnder major phases of English instruction: 
Reading and Literatur e: 
In a.ll cl.s.ssificationsJ the technique give...'1 the highest rating for 
rapid learners was "encouraging extensive reading of good litera-
ture outside of class. 11 I t was r ated some·what lower or slow 
learners . I ntensive reading of classics was used with both rapid 
and slow learners. Teaching literature related to interests and 
needs received a higher rat:Lng for both rapid and slow learners 
than the assignment of reading materials according to pupils 1 abil-
ities . Large hi .gh schools seemed to be making more general us e of 1 
simplified editions of the classics for s lovr l ear ners than were any 
other s chools. Students 1Nere not being given much help in reading 
pictures or in interpreting other graphic materials. The required 
memorization of poetry ranked low for both rapid and slow le::;.rners 
in all types and sizes of schools. The extent to which effective 
teachers tried to provide substitutes for comic books was very 
high-- both for rapid and slow learners. In all, this is a much 
more encou.rag:LnB picture o_ the teachinB of literature than that 
presented by Smith in 1930. 
Language and Grammar: 
Less encouraging signs were f ound in the area of language and 
grammar. Of eight techniques in this category, mastery of rni..nim.urn 
52Arno .JewettJ cha?ter from unpublished manuscript , Teaching Rapid and 
Slov·l Learners in High School, United States Office of Education. 
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esaentials was ranked hi h8st f or r·· •. id learners and quite high for 
slow~ In all except the largest hinh schools, there .ms co s~o .. er-
able emohasis on ntc.eties _ · e_ pression even with sl\lw learners. 
Hhile it is not surprising to find dr:i.J] on vulgarisms (sneh as he 
don ' t) ra'1king high for slow learners j it also received high e.?ns 
indicating extent of use for ra .. irl lent•ners . The teaching of 
lan.guage as it is used today b · ed:ticated leaders ranked fairly hi gh 
for ra: id learners but low· for slow learners . iagraming v1as .he 
l east used tech .. i que. 
l'Iass 1Iedia : 
The extent of study of mass media in .odern classrooms was not en-
courae;ing. The study of newspapers and magazines received most 
attention, but it ranked 17th to 21st in the van.ous categ ries for 
r~pid l errners and e~1en lov1er or slow leamers. Stud' of motion 
p: .. ctures and telr-.vision ranked ver low for b oth types f ot.·l'le~1ts. 
I1 cti vi dual and Grouo Methods: 
11Exper iencer in responsibl e grolp l eadership" werP wide y p ro rided 
for rapid learners, much l ess so for slow. Choosing and pl a.'1.nirlg 
le rning activities was a technique used omewhat more vlith rapid 
l earners than \lith slow but not nearl y so •eJ..'tensivel y for either 
group as "experiences in group l eadership. 11 Effective teacher s en-
couraged both rapi·i and slow learners to -.wrk on individual projects 
nd rovided experiences or bot. to serve as contriruting members 
of swall groups .. Self- evaluation by rapid and slon learners was 
r nked in eighth or nint h place by most s chools . Integrated units 
organized around ideas or themes was a fairly cornmon practi.c.;; f or 
both r apid and slov• learne rs. 
~Jith al the techniques described above, Jewett fo1.md that larger 
schools t ended to be most liberal a:nd small er schools most conservative. 
Thi.::; 1 test stuuy of t .. e Office of Education is, of cour·se, quite different 
fron the one conducted in 1930 and from the state surveys described cbove > 
botl1 in purpose and design . I t may be l ess valid than studies based on 
class:.:-oom visitati on . To have the head of the department answer for ' . n1 s 
most e.ffectJive teacher may have produced less valid replies than asking 
teachers to answer for t.hemse 11es. I evertheless , it is an indication of 
trends, if not of actual practices, and as such it is encourae;ing . ·~econd-
r:; scl1ool 3, particulary the smaller senior high schools, still have a long 
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\'lay to go to catch up with what pro essio al o · ninn has described as de-
sirabl~ for more than tnirty years , but thet"e is indication :in JeHett 1s 
study that desirabl e techni.ques are recognized as such and undesir ble ones 
are be:'..nP' e irrl..ns.ted . Certain y this is a step in t he direction of imp ov-
ing practices. 
Sununary 
In this r evi ew of research and relat ed literature, the followi"'lg trends 
are ob servable: 
1. En lish , excl us ive of reading, i s a lou-rated subject i n t 1e pref-
eretlce studies of e l ement ary sc 1ool children. ' glish, i cl udi."'lg 
r e3.ding , writ.ing, and speaking, is a somemat higher rat ed sub ·ect 
a~ong secondary school students . 
2. Studies of secondary school pupils ' i nterests in r eaciing inciic::..te 
that sex is a n i mp 1:-t.ant factor i n choosing books f or hi gh s chool 
students. Age, i ntell igence, and the influence of the t eacher are 
much less impor t ant f actors . 
3. Pupils ' pref erences in topics for writing ref.l~ t t eir inter sts 
in re3.ding. The t opic is more iln)ortant t han the t ype of wri.tin.,. 
activity. 
4 . Studies of pu ils 1 pref erences for t ,s of learning activities 
r eveal that pupil s in gener 1 f avor sel -direction, varietj.• of text-
books , workin.g i ndividually and in groups, and other characteristics 
of unit teaching. 
5. i1 el. pupi s make choices among types of l anguage arts a ctivi ties, 
there is s orne indication that they t end t o f avor assi,e;nnents in 
s elling and gra.nmar and usage , f op exampl e , in whic progress can 
u 
be objectivel y measured ~ They do not respond so well to broader 
assit;nments in writing and speaking. 
6. LYldications are sl ight but impor tant th t current pr;.' ~tices i n hi gh 
school English are begiJlning to fo l l ov; the recommendations of pro-
fess ional opi nion and research . These encouraging signs are 1r.ore 
appar ent in l a rger high schools than i n smaD. and are more often 
found i..T1 the teaching of ocal communicat ion than i n v;ritt en composi-
tion or lite r ature. I n high s chools throughout the country, em-
phasis is s till being given to the teaching of formal grai'nnlar and 
rul es for usage unrelated to actual writing experiences. On the 
other hand, extensive reading of good moder n literature is supple-
menting the intensive stuey of a few cl assics . Concern for broade.l!-
ing the l anguage arts experiences of non- college-preparatory st11dents 
is reflected in ~nproved practices and recomnendat i ons i n courses of 
s tudy fo r these students .. 
CHAPTER III 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
The instrument to measure the reactions of non-college-preparatory 
students to offerings in English was built around the following major ques-
tions: 
1. How do students rate :English in comparison with other subjects? 
2. How do students rate major parts of English instruction? 
3. Vfuat language skills and abilities do students consider useful? 
4. What teaching-learning activities appeal to students? 
5. What opinions abrut English instruction do students subscribe to? 
Since the study was concerned not only with pupils 1 reactions to cur-
rent practices but also with their opinions of recommended procedures, 
descriptions of both had to be included. In order to distinguish between 
opinions based on experiences and reactions to the proposals of the ques-
tionnaire only, a means of determining current practices had to be devised. 
The need for a comprehensive instrument is apparent. 
In a broad survey, facility in handling the responses is important both 
to the respondent and to the investigator. The need for the greatest pos-
sible objectivity in measuring student opinions was recognized. Part of 
this objectivity could be achieved through questions that could be answered 
by checking, circling symbols, or responding yes or !!2.• But the items them-
selves would have to be V()rded as carefully as possible to minimize the 
possibilities for subjective interpretation. The longer the instrument the 
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greater the need would be for arousing interest in the respondents. All 
these considerations were kept in mind as the instrument was being con-
structed. 
The questionnaire which was finally designed to serve the purposes of 
this study is composed of five parts, each one concerned with one of the 
five questions stated above.1 Two of these sections, related to questions 
3 and 4 above, carried also the current practices investigation. This 
chapter will treat the construction of the instrument according to these 
sections: the subject preference study, the ratings of' major parts of' Eng-
lish, the rating of' skills and abilities and teaching-learning activities, 
the opinions about English, and the current practices study. 
The construction of the questionnaire evolved through several stages. 
The first of these was a preliminary study of 400 free-response question-
naires. Since the results of this study contributed most to the section 
"Opinions about Fnglish, 11 it will be discussed under that heading. The 
second stage was the examination of high school language textbooks. This 
study was basic to the construction of' the skills and abilities section and 
will be discussed under that heading. Basic to the whole study but bearing 
particularly on the descriptions of' teaching-leaming activities was an 
examination of professional literature and contemporary courses of study 
and teaching guides. The last section of this chapter will be devoted to 
the try-out of a trial instrument and the subsequent revisions. 
Sub,iect Preference Study 
Eleven subjects were included in a check list on which students were 
1A copy of the trial instrument can be found in Appendix I-B. The 
final instrument is in Appendix II-A. 
to mark their first, second, and third choices and to indicate "like" or 
"dislike" for each subject with which they had had experience. To keep the 
list brief, it was decided to name major subjects like history and to ex-
plain in parentheses that this meant history of any kind. Science, mathema-
tics, civics, manual training, and commercial subjects were treated in this 
way. English, art, music, home economics, and foreign language completed 
I the list. Prcwision was made for writing in subjects not included under the 
general headings. 
Ratings of Ma..ior Parts of English 
The check list of eight areas of English instruction was intended to 
1 provide a summary of the responses made in rating each of 75 skills and 
abilities in the preceding section. In the trial instrument, grammar and 
usage were separate items, but to shorten the list they were combined in the 
questionnaire finally used. Pupils were asked to rank the three parts of 
:Ehglish they considered most useful and to indicate for every item whether 
they liked or disliked it. Since every it em was to be marked, the question 
mark was included so that the respondent would not be forc6d. to take a 
definite stand when he actually had no decided preference or dislike for the 
item. A dichotomous question was asked in the subject preference study since 
students were told they could omit subjects with which they had had no ex-
perience. 
Opinions about Ehglish 
The free-response questionnaire.-- As an initial step in constructing 
the survey instrument, 400 non-college-preparatory students in grades 8 to 
12 were asked to respond to three open-end questions: ·what do you like best 
about English and wey? What cb you dislike most about English and why? 
---~-- --- -
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1 vfuat things have you done in ~glish classes that you particularly enjoyed 
doing'l Teachers in a even schools were asked to have their pupils answer 
these CJ!lestions anonymously. The letter giving directions to the teacher 
and to the pupils may be found in Appendix I-A. 
The purpose of the free-response questionnaire was to provide state-
' ments of opinion that might reveal why students like or dislike English as 
a \'Qole or in part • Pupils 1 responses were analyzed by transferring each 
definite statement of opinion to an index card. These cards were then 
sorted into categories and a frequency count was made of like statements. 
Table 1 shows the result of this analysis. A majority of the stateliJ3nts 
were simple e~ ressions of like and dislike for various topics in English. 
Since other sections of the check list were to provide opportunities for 
pupils to tell whether or not they liked parti cular parts of English, these 
general statements were largely disregarded. Specific statements were re-
1 tained for inclusion in the check list. Many of these were reworded to im.-
prove clarity or to remove negative expressions, but wherever possible the 
pupil's original wording, or a close paraphrase of it, was retained. 
Table 1. Frequency Count of Statements of Opinion about English 
Made b,y 400 Non-College-Preparator.y Students 
General Statements Concerning 
Reading: 
General (I like to read) 
Fiction, principally short stories 
Non-fiction 
Plays 
Poetry 
Magazines 
Oral reading 
Library assignments 
II Answering questions on reading 
Frequenc 
Approval Disapproval 
158 
55 
6 
13 
9 
g 
11 
g 
52 
0 
1 
2 
15 
0 
9 
0 
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Table 1. Frequency Count of Statements of Opinion about English 
Made by 400 Non-College-Preparator,y Students (Continued) 
Frequency 
Approval ·Disapproval 
General Statements Concerning (Cont.) 
Speech Activities: 
Giving oral topics 
Listening to oral topics 
Frequency of oral topics 
Debates and panel discussions 
Infonnal dramatics 
Writing Activities: 
Writing compositions 
Special topics 
Letter writing 
Summaries 
Grammar and Usage: 
Spelling: 
Word Study: 
Class roan procedures: 
Class discussion 
Projects 
Interest groupings 
Ability groupings 
Homework 
Tests 
Field trips 
Audio-visual aids: 
Tape recorder 
Recordings 
Films 
Miscellaneous 
Specific Statements: 
96 
s 
0 
30 
25 
77 
10 
13 
1 
94 
117 
21 
54 
lS 
9 
1 
0 
0 
2 
22 
12 
11 
4 
Whether you like English depends on teacher. 
There should be m:>re variety in .English. 
I want to choose my own reading materials and/or 
topics for writing or speaking. 
I don 1t like to read old books. 
Fnglish is important. 
Most of the books we read are too hard. 
The books we read are dull and uninteresting. 
Literature helps you to understand people. 
99 
0 
2 
1 
1 
52 
3 
7 
6 
161 
lS 
13 
3 
0 
0 
0 
16 
13 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
Frequency 
62 
38 
22 
19 
16 
14 
12 
10 
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Table 1. Frequency Count of Statements of Opinion about English 
Made by 400 Non-College-Preparatory Students (Concluded). 
Frequency 
Specific Statements (Cont.): 
I like books I read outside of school. 10 
English didn't help me acy. 8 
I like to read short (or long) books. 6 
We should read more books about people row own age. 5 
I don 1t tmderstand what the teacher:· is talking 
about. 4 
English is nv favorite subject. 5 
We read too many boys' books. 4 
We should read rooks they read in college courses. 4 
I would rather say what I want to express than 
write it. 4 
I l ike to write only for the teacher. 2 
Miscellaneous statements 19 
In addition to the specific statements tabulated in Table 1, the para-
graphs written by the students suggested other expressions or opinion which 
were phrased by the writer and added to the check list. Several statements 
' were paired with others that expressed comparable opinions, such as: 
(No. 22) 11We read many books that are interesting only to boys," and 
(No. 25) "We read many books that are interesting only to girls. 11 Some were 
included to serve as a check on other items in the cpestionnaire. For ex-
ample, (No. 39) "I want to learn to speak well before groups," and 
(No. 40) 11We have too many oral topics" were to serve as a check on the 
rating of speaking as a major part of English. A few items like (No. 5} 11I 
1 think it is a good idea for the teacher to appoint a pupil to help me with 
exercises we do in class, 11 and (No. 7) 11We should be able to elect special 
courses in Englifb if we want to" were inserted to allow pupils to show 
their agreement or disagreement with opinions expressed by prefessional 
leaders. 
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Students were asked to agree or disagree with each or to use the question 
mark when they were undecided. In the final instrument this section was 
placed first because of the interest it aroused in pupils who marked the 
trial questionnaire. 
Two Major Divisions of the Questionnaire 
Up to this point, the parts of the instrument which allowed for general 
evaluations of the English offerings have been discussed. Much more spe-
cific information was desired. What did the non-college-preparatory student 
want to learn in his English class? 1'fuat methods of instruction would ap-
peal to him? To secure answers to these questions, an objective check list 
was needed. The free-response questionnaires showed that students would not 
give detailed answers to such questions since their responses were limited 
by two factors: their ability to e:xpress themselves in specific terms and 
the richness of their experiences in English. Without the help of a check 
list they would not remember all that their English courses offered, and 
they would be unaware of many possibilities. 
The first step, after an examination of many recent courses of stuqy 
and the .latest professional books in the teaching of English, 2 was to list 
all the possible offerings in English. The resulting list contained hun-
dreds of items in which three categories were discernible. Many of the 
items were skills and abilities divorced from interest content; others were 
activities in which topics and fields of interest predominated; still others 
were activities in which method rather than interest content was important. 
It was decided to eliminate topics and fields of interest. Norvell had 
recently completed a major study of the content of the literature program, 
2see Bibliography B, p. 
-=-lF==--
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and a large body of research in children's and adolescents' interests was 
available .3 Furthermore, research had shown that the interests of pupils 
1 in reading can be utiljzed in writing, speaking, and listening activities .4 
Two major divisions were new clear. Specific language skills and abilities 
could be presented in one section; teaching-learning activities could be 
described in a second section. Within these mjor divisions, items could 
be classified according to the major parts of English. 
The sld.lls and abilities section.-- Seventy-eight skills and abilities 
(later reduced to 75) were selected and checked against an an~sis of eight 
' general language textbooks. 5 These texts, copyrighted between 1947 and 
1951, represented grades 9 to 12 in well-kno\'m and widely used series. The 
skills, abilities, and concepts covered by these books were practically 
identical from grade to grade, assuring the writer that the check list would 
be applicable at a.ey grade level in the senior high school. All 78 skills 
and abilities received some attention in the books examined, although the 
degree of attention varied. However, no attempt was made to select items 
according to the emphasis given to them in current textbooks, since the whole 
purpose of the questionnaire was to give pupils an opportunity to show what 
they thought the relative emphases in English offerings should be. The 
analysis of the textbooks, therefore, served as a check on possible omis-
sions_, and on the representative nature of the items included. 
The construction of the section on grammar and usage presented the 
most problems. Inclusion of every item of grarrunar and usage given space in 
3see Chapter II, p. 
4see Chapter II, p. 
5see Bibliography C, p. 
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the textbooks would have made the check list impossibly long. The list was 
limited by choosing items that represent broader concepts rather than fine 
distinctions. Nine formal grammar concepts and nine i terns of usage were 
finally chosen as representing major points of instruction in these areas. 
Degree of usefulness was chosen as the basis for rating these skills 
and abilities because social utility is recognized as a primar,y criterion 
in the selection of subject matter. The writer realizes that 11usefulness 
to me" rray mean different things to different people, but value judgments 
o:t' any kind are liable to subjective interpretation. The three-point scale, 
1 ''very useful, 11 ".fairly useful, 11 and "not at all useful, 11 was selected as a 
sufficient degree o!' differentiation for high school students. 
Classroom activities section.- The trial instrument described 76 
teaching-learning activities. This number was reduced to 64 for the final 
questionnaire. The professional literature and courses of study listed in 
Bibliography B served as the source of suggestions for these activities. 
Studies of current practices offered other suggestions. 6 In some cases, 
theories advanced by leaders in the .field of English were translated by the 
writer into specific teaching-learning activities: in many other cases, 
activities speQifically described in the professional literature ~re used. 
Two types of practices were included: (1) those endorsed by professional 
opinion and (2) those found in current practices investigations which are 
not supported by modern educational theor,y and research. Items appearing 
in the final form of the check list which are classified as Type 1 are the 
.following: 7 
6see Chapter ll, 
?Refer to fina1 instrument in Appendix II-A to identify items numbered 
as above. 
t UniversitY 'BoS on _,_ · n f Eaucat..lO-Sohool O- . 
··- LibraTY h. 
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Methods for Adjusting to Individual Differences: 
No. 4, No. 14, No. 28, No. 43, No. 45, No. 48, No. 52 
Small Group Activities: 
No. 22, No. 24, No. 27, No. 30, No. 35, No. 53, No. 48, No. 64 
Motivating Reading: 
No. 2, No. 3, No. 5, No. 8, No. 12 
Study of .Mass Media: 
No. 16, No. 17 
Studying Growth of Language 
No. 62, No. 63 
Use of Teaching Aids: 
No. 15, No. 18, No. 60, No. 61 
Purposeful Activities in Writing: 
No. 21, No. 23, No. 25, No. 26 
Purposeful Activities in Speaking: 
No. 32, No. 33, No. 36, No. 37 
Teacher-Pupil Planning and Evaluation: 
No. 19, No. 31, No. 34 
Use of the Library: 
No. 56, No. 57, No. 59 
Teaching Listening: 
No. 38, No. 39, No. 40, No. 41 
Items in the final .form which are classified as Type 2, methods o.f 
doubtful value, are the following: 
Textbook Assignments and Lockstep Methods: 
No. 9, No. 42, No. 44, No. 47, No. 50, No. 54 
Rote Learning: 
No. 13, No. 46, No. 6 
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Analysis of Literary Types: 
No. 7, No. 10, No. 11 
Non-purposeful Assignments: 
No. 1, No. 20, No. 29 
In describing the activities in these categories, every item was re-
worked many times in order to simplify the wording and yet retain full mean-
ing. The bias of certain words was carefully considered, and particularly 
in the descriptions of 11 reconmended" practices, which might not be widely 
used, care was taken to eliminate words that might predispose pupils to re-
act favorably. It was necessary, of course, to retain many words that are 
likely to provoke unfavorable reactions. "Tests 11 and 11 study 11 are t wo such 
words. 
Pupils were asked to show their preferences for these activities by 
circling !! for Like and Q .for Dislike. The q.testion mark was provided as a 
third choice. 
The Current Practices Study 
In order to distinguish between topics and activities rated on the 
basis o.f experience and those rated only on an understanding of the descrip-
tions given in the q1estionnaire, it was necessary to add to the survey a 
current practices study. Such a study might have been made by questioning 
the teachers on the content and methods o.f their courses. For several rea-
sons it seemed a better plan to ask the pupils what they had been taught. 
The administration of the questionnaire to pupils could be carefully super-
vised. This V«>uld not be possible with teachers, and haste in answering or 
forgetfulness might invalidate their replies. Furthermore, teachers might 
recogpize 11 approved11 practices as pupils would not. In interpreting results, 
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there would be no way of knowing whether teachers had checked items they 
had actually taught or simply recognized as desirable practices. It was 
felt that the responses of the pupils, on the other hand, might show how 
effectively certain topics had beem taught and thus give a truer picture 
of current practices. 
The question of the reliability of the pupils' responses was also 
present. They, too, might forget or answer carelessly. To guard against 
hasty and careless replies, the questionnaire was administered under care- , 
ful supervision, and pupils were allowed time enough to give considered 
answers. The whole of f art II was read aloud not only to aid comprehension 
but to discourage hasty reading, skipping, and thoughtless checking. To 
meet the problem of forgetfulness, it was decided to take the judgment of 
the class as a whole rather than to accept individual replies on whether or 
not a topic or activity had been included. It was felt that if a substan-
tial number of pupils in each class agreed that a skill had been taught or 
had not been taught, it could be assumed with greater assurance that all 
the pupils in that class had experienced the item (or not) than if individual 
replies, pup~s or teacher's, were considered. 
Acoordingly, a current practices section was incoxporated in the two 
major divisions of the questiormaire. In Part I, as the pupils rated each 
skill or ability, they also circled lli or No to indicate mether they 
thought that skill had been taught in their English class during the cur-
rent year. In Part II, where teaching-learning activities were described 
in detail, it was felt that pupils could respond more easily to a three-
point scale indicating extent of practice. By circling the appropriate 
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symbol, they could indicate whether the activity had been used "frequently," 
nsometimes," or 11never. 1' ''sometimes" was defined as at least o~ce but not - J 
frequently. 
Preliminary Tr.y-out 
The pu:rpose of the preliminary try-out was to test the effectiveness of 
the directions, to examine the items for ambiguities, and to estimate the 
time necessary for various sections. In one high school, the writer admin-
istered the trial instrument to whole classes and met with small groups from 
these classes after they had taken the questionnaire. In another high school 
the writer met with five small groups of pupils. The whole-class administra-
tion was for the purpose of timing. It was found that the second section 
was too long to be read aloud in one class period. The procedure with the 
small groups was to allow each group of pupils to work on a portion of the 
questionnaire and then to discuss their reactions to it. They were encour-
aged to talk about practices they had e:xperienced so that clarity of inter-
pretation could be gauged. 
As a result of these try-outs, several changes were effected. The 
check list describing the major parts of English was reworded to make it 
shorter. The section ot1 skills and abilities was somewhat simplified. In 
the trail instrument the students had been asked to check a 11 do not knowtt 
response to indicate "I do not know what this item means and so cannot tell 
whether I have had it or would find it useful." Since no pupil in the pre-
liminary try-out made use of this response, it was eliminated from the final 
instrument. The 78 items which had appeared in the trial instrument were 
reduced to 75 by the elimination of 11writing directions and e:xplanation; 11 
"learning how to use card catalog in library," and "memorizing." These 
were selected for elimination because they were duplicated in other sections 
of the questionnaire. Minor changes were made in the wording of some items. 
Part II, the descriptions of teaching-learning activities, was shortened 
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by the elimination of 14 items. Two new items were added. The descriptions 
omitted in the final form were concerned with writing business letters, re-
porting on reading, evaluating themes, choral speaking, group oral reports, 
dramatizations, group discussions, one of the five listening activities, 
taking a pre-test on formal grammar concepts, memorizing case forms of pro-
nouns, vocabulary-building games, memorizing prefixes and suffixes, improv-
ing vocabulazy, and using job sheets for dictionary study. Since it was 
necessary to shorten the check list so that it could be adninistered in one 
class period, these descriptions were eliminated as the roost expendable. 
With the exception of choral. speaking, the teaching technique described in 
each of the eliminated items could be fo1.md in descriptions that were re-
tained. Comparison of the trial and final. instruments, which are found in 
the Appendix, will show that ma.ey descriptions were rewritten to improve 
clarity. 
In its final form, the questiormaire was printed in an 8-page booklet 
to be administered in one class period and a 4-page section to be adminis-
tered at another sitting. Part I contains "Opinions about English, 11 the 
check list of skills and abilities, and the check lists of major parts of 
English and of high school subjects, in that order. Part II contains 64 
descriJt. ions of teaching-learning activities. The cpestionnaire was titled 
"A Study of High School Pupils 1 Opinions about ]hg1ish11 and was prefaced by 
a letter to the student explaining the purpose of the study and enlisting 
his cooperation. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DESIGN OF THE SURVEY 
Description of Population 
Numbers of schools and classrooms.-- In May, 1953, the survey of pupils' 
opinions about English was conducted in fifteen high schools, twelve within 
a .30-mile radius of Boston, two in western Massachusetts, and one in New 
Hampshire. One hundred seven classrooms were included in the study. To 
prevent bias in the selection of classes, all non-college-preparator,y classes 
at either the tenth or twelfth grade level and frequently at both levels were 
surveyed, except in the largest schools. Not every non-college-preparatory 
see.tion was used in the larger schools because doing so would have over-
weighted the representation of pupils from these schools. In these cases, 
therefore, classes .1:00eting in consecutive periods in the school day were 
chosen. In all, 2,342 students responded to the check list, but because of 
absences on the second day of administering the instrument, the number of 
complete check lists analyzed was reduced to 2,153. 
Table 2 shows the number of classrooms and pupils at each grade level 
taking part in the survey. 
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Table 2. Numbers of Classrooms and Numbers of Pupils in Participating 
Schools. 
Grade 10 Grade 10 Grade 12 Grade 12 
Enrol- Classes Pup_ils Classes Pupils 
School ment * Non- Non- Non- Non-
Coil. Coil. Coil. Coil. Coll. Coil. Coll. Coli. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9) (10} 
A ll6 1 
--
20 
-
~..,. 
- -- --
B 299 1 1 12 14 1 1 11 10 
c 392 1 1 21 17 1 1 17 16 
D 342 2 1 44 35 2 1 40 24 
E 518 2 
--
36 
-
2 
-- 34 --
F 387 5 
--
77 
- 4 - 86 --G 941 4 1 79 23 2 
--
51 
--
H 533 6 1 130 28 5 1 95 29 
I 791 3 
--
54 
--
4 
--
94 
--
J 1027** -- - -- -- 5 - ll6 --
K 1065 7 
-
146 
--
6 
-
101 
--
L 819 5 -- ll2 -- 5 - 101 --M ll91 7 
-
151 
-- --- -- - -
N 1041 
- -- ~-- -- 4 1 77 28 
0 2091 6 
--
115 
--
6 
-
117 
--
Totals 50 5 998 117 47 5 931 107 
* Enrolment figures supplied by Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department 
of Education, Schedule A (mimeographed}, October 1, 1953. 
*'~ Annual Report, Union School District, Keene, N. H. 
Only two senior classrooms are included from School G. Four twelfth 
grade classes were surveyed in this school, but the responses of pupils in 
two of them were discarded because they represented too small a proportion 
of the original classes. Many students in these two business divisions had 
left school to begin full-time employment. 
Size and type of schools.-- Schools were selected to represent various 
types of organization. Table 3 shows this classification. Enrolment 
figures are given in parentheses beside the letter of each school. 
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Table 3. Fifteen Schools Classified by Type of Organization~ 
Four-Year Three-Year Six-Year Jr.-
High Schools High Schools Sr. High Schools 
(1) (2) (3) 
A (116) F (387) B (299) 
D (342) H (533) c (392) 
E {518) L {819) G (941) 
I (791) N (1041) 
J (1027) **0 (2091) 
K (1065) 
*14 (1191) 
* During 1952-53, this school was in process of transition 
from the 8~4 organization to the 6-3-3. 
** This school is part of a 6-3-3 organization, but it re-
tains a ninth grade for pupils fran surrounding towns 
and parochial schools. 
Five four-year high schools of over 500 pupils were included in the 
survey. One four-year high school in the range between 200 and 499 and one 
under 2:>0 were included. Four of the three-year high schools had enrolments 
over 500, and two of these were over a thousand. One three-year high school 
fell in the range between 200 and 499. Two of the six-year schools fell in 
the range between 200 and 499, and one had an enrolment well above 500. 
In arranging the schools for ana~zing the data, the total enrolments 
were divided by the number of years in the school to obtain the average 
number of pupils at each grade level, and on this basis the schools were ar-
ranged in size and lettered from A to 0 in ascending order. This order may 
be observed in Table 2. 
Community types. Schools were selected to represent a range of socio-
economic backgrounds. Table 4 charts the schools by community types. 
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Table 4. Comimll1ity Types Represented by 15 Schools. 
Type Schools 
(1) {2) 
Rural-Residential A, B, c 
Suburban-Residential E, G, H, M 
Small Industrial D, F, I, J, L 
Large Industrial K, N, 0 
Types of classrooms.-- Ninety-seven classrooms participating in the 
survey were non-college-preparatory classes; ten were college preparatory. 
The non-college-preparator.y classrooms represented several different types 
of curricula as Table 5 shows. 
Table 5. Types of Classrooms. 
No. of 
Type Classrooms 
{1} _(~ 
General 55 
Commercial 2S 
Vocational or Manual Training 10 
Civic 4 
College 10 
Total 107 
Of the tenth grade classrooms, nine were composed of all boys; one of 
all girls. Seven twelfth grade classrooms were made up of all boys; one of 
all girls. 
Age, sex, and I.Q. of pupils.-- The following tables provide a descrip-
tion of the survey population. 
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Table 6. Sex of Pupils in Study. 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Non-College College Non-College College Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Boys 486 47 470 50 1053 
Girls 512 70 461 57 llOO 
Total 998 ll7 931 107 2153 
Table 7. Intelligence Quotients and Chronological Ages of 1929 
Non-College-Preparatory Students. 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Statistic IQ CA(years) IQ CA(years ) 
~1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Range 60-144 14-19 65-134 15-22 
Mean 99.35 15.73 99.63 17.65 
S.D. ll.75 .72 11.57 .75 
The means given in Table 7 show that the non-college-preparatory popu-
lation taking part in the survey was average in intelligence. A mean 
chronological age of fifteen years, nine months, at the end of grade 10, 
and of seventeen years, eight mnths, at the end of grade 12 is normal. 
Administration of the Instrument 
To insure careful and unbiased administration, the questionnaire was 
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given by the writ-er and a group of graduate students from Boston University 
during the regular English periods of the classes participating. (Directions 
for Administering mey be found in Appendix II-B.) Section I was administered 
on the first day. The letter on the cover of the booklet was read aloud. 
This letter e:xplained to the students the puzpose of the Warren English 
Project and asked their assistance in studying the English programs o.f non-
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college-preparatory students. Directions for the section "Opinions about 
English" were read aloud am the pupils were instructed to continue marking 
this section. When they had completed this section, the person administer- 1 
ing the questionnaire read aloud the directions for the skills and abilities 
section, answered any questions on procedure, and directed students to con-
tinue marking this section and to wait for directions to proceed to the neA-t 
part. The two check lists on page 8 were similarly administered. Completing 
part one of the questionnaire in this manner required about thirty-five 
minutes. On the second day the section on classroom activities was adminis-
tered. This whole section, including directions and descriptions of activi-
ties, was read aloud to the students. Uniform pauses between items allowed 
suffic:ient time for marking symbols indicating extent of experience with and 
preference for each activity. 
As an assurance to the students that their na.Ims would not be used in 
tabulat:ing the responses, they were instructed to write numbers instead of 
nazoo s on the questionnaire booklet. On a slip of paper attached to each 
booklet appeared a number which the student copied onto the questionnaire. 
He wrote his name on the slip, detached it from the booklet, and gave it to 
the person :in charge. On the second day these slips containing names and 
numbers were used to check the numbers which had to be written on the second 
section of the questionnaire. The slips were also necessary for collecting 
I.Q. scores and grades in English from the school records. 
The interest of the students was obvious. Their attitudes were care-
fully observed dur:ing the testing period so that questionnaires could be 
discarded if pupils seemed to be narking them carelessly. Very few ques-
tionnaires were ranoved from the study on this account. 
It was clear that non-college-preparatory students welcomed the oppor-
tunity to voice their opinions about Ehgliah and were gratified by the 
attention that was being paid exclusively to them. Their eagerness to res-
pond should not be taken as an indication of a desire to complain. On the 
contrary, examination of their responses shows that their opinions were 
considered. This consistently high level of attention and interest dis-
played by the pupils is of considerable importance in estimating the relia-
bility of their responses. 
Treatment of the Data 
Although treatment of the data will be discussed in Chapters V to IX, 
where the analyses of the various sections of the study are reported, the 
discussion of treatment which is applicable to all sections is presented 
here. 
Responses were tallied by hand by the writer and a group of assistants. 
In the initial tabulations, each of the 107 classrooms was kept separate so 
that the responses of pupils in every classroom to every item on the check 
list could be identified. However, when the current practices of the var-
ious classrooms had been determined, it was possible to group responses to-
' gether in the desired categories. 
Data derived from a check list of the scope used in this study are sus-
ceptible to a variety of analyses, but the number of these which can be 
handled within the limitation of a single study is limited. Therefore, a 
selection had to be made of those which seemed most important. Still fur-
ther selection had to be nade to determine which analyses should be reported 
in the body of the study and which should be included in the ~pendix. The 
following summary shows what tabulations were made and what studies were 
derived from them: 
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Subject Preference Stud.y: 
Responses to this check list were tabulated by classrooms. The rank 
order preferences of boys and girls in grades 10 and 12 are reported 
in the text. Rank orders were derived from weighted scores based 
on first, second, and third choices and from. the frequency o:t 11like11 
responses. The percentage frequency of mention ~f first, second, 
and third choices and of "like" and "dislike" will be found in 
Tables 5S and 59 in Appendix ill.. This table was derived from the 
master tables showing responses by classroom in each category. 
Preferences for Major Parts of English: 
Data frc:m this section were handled in the same way as that de-
scribed above. 
Opinions about English: 
Responses to this check list were tabulated by boys and girls in 
grades 10 arid 12. The percentage frequencies of replies in each 
category, "agree, 11 "disagree, 11 and "undecided," are to be found in 
Table 66 in Appendix III. In reporting the results of this study 
in Chapter V, the replies of boys inrlgrades 10 and 12 were combined 
as were the replies of girls at both grade levels. 
Current Practices stugy: 
Two sections o! the check list contributed data for this study: the 
ttyestt and 11no 11 responses to each of 75 skills and abilities and the 
"frequent]¥, 11 · 11 sometimes, 11 and 11never" responses to 64 classroom 
. - -
activities. Master tables were prepared showing the per cent of 
pupils in each classroem replying "yes" for each of the 75 skills 
and abilities. Read horizontal]¥, these tables show the number of 
classrooms in which the skill had been taught, and the tables for 
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the text and appendix were derived in this wa:y. Read vertically, 
these tables show the practices in each classroom, and in this way 
these tables were used for a sub-study being made by Anderson.l In 
tabulating the responses to the current practices question in the 
activities section, the responses to "frequently" and 11 sometimes 11 
were combined. In constructing the check list it had seemed wise to 
give pupils the opportunity to indicate the extent of practice. In 
preparing the data for this rE!Port, however, it seemed sufficient 
to indicate whether or not the activity had been practiced. When 
this had been done, the data were treated in the same way as that 
just described for the skills and abilities section. From the 
master tables were taken numbers of classrooms reporting practices. 
No percentages were derived from these numbers because the numbers 
themselves seemed more meaningful than per cents computed from 
relatively small bases. Positive responses are reported in the 
text; ccmplete figures are given in Tables 98:\~d. :69;. Appendix III. 
Rating of Skills and Abilities: 
The 75 skills and abilities were rated as "very useful, 11 "fairly 
useful, 11 or "not at all useful." The percentage frequency of men-
tion in each of these categories was determined for boys and girls 
in grades 10 and 12. These percentages are reported in Table 70, 
Appendix III. Weighted scores derived from the number of responses 
in each categoxy are reported in rank order tables in the body of 
the study. Significant and non-significant differences between the 
ratings given to pairs of sld.lls will be noted in the text. 
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1 Erie Anderson, 11A Comparison of Practices in Classrooms w'vhere Pupils 
Rate English High with Practices in Classrooms ·where Pupils Rate English Low." 
In this section, no distinction has been made between the ratings 
of pupils in classrooms where the skill has or has not been taught. 
The purpose of this part of the study is to find out how well dis-
posed pupils are towards acquiring certain skills or abilities. If 
these topics are clearly described, it is reasonable to consider 
the ratings of all pupils, whether or not they have already acquired 
or. tried to acquire the skill. 
Preferences for Classroom Activities: 
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Pupils shoved their preferences for 64 activities by circling "like, 11 
11 disl:ike,u or the question mark. These responses were tabulated 
according to boys and girls in grades 10 and 12. The responses of 
pupils in classrooms where the activity was reported to have been 
experienced were tabulated in one category. Responses of pupils 
in classrooms where experience with the activity was not reported 
were tabulated in another categor.y. The percentage frequencies of 
11like 11 responses are reported in the body of the text. The percen- , 
tage frequencies of responses to all three choices are reported in 
Table 72 in Appendix III. 
Sex Differences: 
It seemed desirable to infonn the reader of those it ems for which a 
significant difference could be noted between the responses of boys 
and girls. On the other hand, it did not seem necessary to .burden 
the reader of the text with additional statistical detam. There-
fore, it was decided to note in the text only the significant dif-
ferences and to report in the appendix the critical ratios upon 
which level of significance is determined. When the term significant 
is used in the text~ it is to be interpreted as "significant at the 
one per cent level, 11 meaning that not more than one sample in one 
hundred would show a difference as large as the observed difference 
merely because of chance sampling errors. In computing the critical 
ratios reported in the appendix, the difference was found between 
the weighted percentage scores for boys and the weighted percentage 
scores for girls. The standard error of the difference between the 
two percentages was then calculated with the use of Edgerton's 
Tables .2 When the critical ratio computed from this information 
was found to exceed 2.58, the difference was considered significant 
at the one per cent level. 
Sub-study Comparing the Responses of College-Preparatory Students with 
Responses of Non-College-Preparatory Students: 
The responses of 224 college students were tabulated to compare 
their reactions with those of non-college-preparatory students. 
Data were analyzed from the following sections: the subject pref-
erence study, "Opinions about fuglish, 11 ratings of skills and abil-
ities, and preferences for classroom activities. Because the num-
ber of the total college population was small and because study of 
the non-college-preparatory population showed little differences 
between the two grade levels, the responses for grades 10 and 12 in 
the college study were combined. Comparisons between the college-
and non-college populations were made on the basis of Spearman rho 
rank order correlations. After these analyses had been made, items 
were selected for tabulation in the body of the study. 
2Harold A. Edgerton and Donald G. Paterson, "Table of standard Errors 
and Probable Errors of Percentages for Varying Numbers of Cases, 11 Journal 
of Awlied. Psychology, 10:7, September, 1926. 
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One further note of explanation needs to be made about the reporting 
of the data in text and appendix. Complete cnalysis has been made of the 
data according to boys and girls in grades 10 and 12. These data have been 
kept separate throughout the main study except in reporting the responses 
to nopinions about English, 11 where the data for grades 10 and 12 were put 
together. The decision not to combine grades 10 and 12 in any other case 
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and in no case to combine girls 1 and boys' responses resulted in four cate-
gories for each response. Although analysis showed that the pattern of 
responses for both grade levels was very similar, it was felt that the pre-
sentation of responses for either grade gave a clearer picture than the 
combination of responses for both. The large number of items to be tabulated 
and the unusual length of maey of the items also influenced the writer's 
decision to present in Chapters VII and VITI only the data for the tenth 
grade. The twelfth grade data are tabulated in the appendix. In both these 
chapters, references are made to tables that appear in the appendix, and the 
reader is asked to refer to these tables as well as to those in the text. 
Reliability 
To a considerable extent the reliability of the information obtained 
tl::rough questionnaire studies depends upon the design and wording of the 
survey instrument and the willingness and ability of the respondent to re-
ply accurately. The preceding chapter describes what has been done in this 
study to m:i.n:imize ambiguities and to insure the co-operation of the respon-
dents. But in spite of every precaution, questionnaire studies are always 
subject to the limitations inherent in the nature of language. One can 
never be positive that the language used in a questionnaire will convey the 
same Ireaning to different respondents. To the extent that this weakness is 
recognized in interpreting the findings of the present study the reliability 
of the findings is improved. 
Apart from the factors of reliability noted above, evidences of the 
reliabilit y of the responses to a questionnaire may be located by a variety 
of methods. The most collliOOn of these is the test-retest method. This 
measure did not seem suitable to the present study because the evaluation 
of the year's program m English had to be made at the End of the year, pre-
eluding the second administration of a long instrument to the same group. 
FurtherJOOre, in a broad study such as this, a more desirable method was 
found in the comparison of the responses of sub-groups within the original 
population. This was the nethod employed by Jersild in a similar study. In 
justification of this method, he says, 11For the purpose of a study that is 
designed like the present one to give a broad survey, the answer to the ques-
tion whether certain trends are trustworthy nru.st be found in part by asking 
whether similar groups of children confirm one another. 113 Parten also 
recommends this technique: 
Subsample or Comparable Sample Comparison: The identical questions and 
survey techniques migtlt be employed simultaneously or very close to-
gether to similar samples of the population. If given simultaneously, 
the interviewers as well as the informants would differ for the two 
surveys. Subsamples such as those described in Chapter IX might be 
used to advantage in such tests of reliability. The greater the corres-
pondence between the results from the different samples, the more con-
fidence the analyst may place in his findings .4 
In the present study, comparisons between subsamples are apparent in 
the analysis o1· data. In all sections of the questionnaire, the responses 
made by girls in grade 10 are similar to the responses of girls in grade 12 . 
The responses of boys in grade 10 correspond closely to the responses of 
3Jersild, 2E.• cit., p. 5. 
4w.J.dred Parten, Survefs$ Polls, and Samples: Practical Procedures (New 
York: Harper and Brothers ,9 i), p. 496. 
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boys in grade 12. For ease in making these comparison, the percentage fre-
quencies of responses have been paired for grades 10 and 12 in Tables 66, 
7.0 , and 72 in Appendix Ill. 
Another test of reliability is to be found in comparing the responses 
to various parts of the <pestionnaire which reinforce one another. For ex-
ample, some of the statements in the "Opinions about English'' reflect the 
same opinion in different wording. Responses to these items are compared 
when analysis of this data is made in Chapter V. other comparisons will be 
made between these comparable items in the analysis of data chapters. 
In addition to these internal evidences of reliabi.Jjty, it was decided 
to analyze the responses of tm halves of the population. This was done by 
arranging the ~ classrooms in grade 10 and the 47 classrooms in grade 12 
in the order of size of schools. (Table 2 I in this chapter shows order of 
size of schools.) The responses of pupils in every other classroom of grade 
10 were then tabulated to represent one half of the population of grade 10. 
Responses of alternate classrooms represent the other half. Grade 12 class-
rooms were treated in the same manner. From these figures the rank order of 
preferences of each subsample was derived, and Spearman rho coefficients of 
correlation were computed between these rank orders. Four sub-divisions of 
the S:cills and abilities section (reading, wri. ting, speaking, and grammar 
and usage) and four sub-divisions of the classroom activities section (read-
ing, wri ti.ng, speaking, and grammar and usage) were used. Rank orders of 
the slcills and abilities were based on the p3rcentages of "very useful" 
responses. Preferences for the activities were based on percentages of 
"like" responses. 
Table 8 shows the rho coefficients of correlation computed in this 
manner for various sections of the data. 
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Table 8. Rank Order Coefficients of Correlation Showing Compar-
ability of Population Subsamples. 
No. Split-Half 
Items Section Populations Rho 
Grade 10 
16 Speaking (skills and abilities) Boys .91 
N-242 N-244 
Grade 10 
15 Vvriting {skills and abilities) Girls .94 
N-238 N-274 
Grade 12 
18 Grammar and Usage (skills and Boys .95 
abilities) N-232 N-244 . 
Grade 12 
20 Reading lincluding reference Girls .94 
skills) N-193 N-267 
Grade 10 
19 Reading (activities) Boys .97 
N-242 N-244 
Grade 12 
6 Writing (activities) Boys 
-95 
N-244 N-232 
Grade 12 
9 Speaking (activities) Girls .88 
N-193 N-267 
Grade 10 
9 Grammar and Usage (activities) Girls .97 
N-238 N-274 
Percentage responses on which rank order tables were based in computing 
these correlations mq be found in Table 75, Appendix III. These percen-
tages, which are paired for each half-population, show by inspection the 
comparability of responses of the sub samples. 
-;/ 
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CHAPTER V 
CURRENT PRACTICES STUDY 
Before examining the reactions of non-college-preparatory students to 
their programs in English, it would be well to know the nature of the Eng-
lish offerings on which these reactions are based. The present chapter, 
analyzing the findings of the current practices study, answers the follow-
ing questions: 
1. What skills and a.bili ties are being taught as part of the English 
program in grades 10 and 12? 
2. VVhat teaching-learning activities are co.IIIIOOn in »lglish classrooms 
in grades 10 and 12? 
Method of determining which skills and abilities had been taught.-- In 
Part I of the survey instrument pupils were asked to respond• to the follow-
ing directions: "We would like to know what skills and abilities were taught 
in your English class this year and how you feel about them. In the chart 
below, circle YES or NO in Column 1 beside each item to answer the question: 
Was this skill or ability taught in your English class this year?" A check 
list of 75 topics followed. 
Since it had been decided to take the judgment of the class as a whole 
rather than to accept individual replies as to whether or not a topic had 
been included in the year's program, responses were tabulated by classrooms. 
~ arbitrary criterion was set. If two thirds or more of the pupils circl ed 
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YES, it was assumed that the skill or ability had been taught. If two-
thirds or more circled NO, it was assumed that the skill or ability had not 
been taught. Whm the number of pupils circling YES was less than 67 per 
cent but more than 33 per cent, no assumption could be made as to whether 
or not the item had been taught, and the data are so reported. 
On every item in Part I, one or more of the 97 non-college-preparatory 
classrooms were in disagreement (by the above criterion). Several reasons 
for such disagreement are possible: 
1. The skill or ability had been taught incidentally. l4a.ny pupils 
were not avare that this teaching had taken place. 
2. The fi<:ill or ability had not been taught at all. Some pupils were 
confused as to whether the teaching (or learning) had taken place 
in the current yea:r or previously, in the EnglisH class or else-
where. 
3. The learning of the eld.ll or ability was an individual experience. 
4. Pupils did not understand the meaning ot the item. 
The possibility that the last-named reason will obtain is inherent in 
every attempt to measure opinions or to determine practices by a question-
naire technique. When every precaution has been taken to guard against 
misinterpretation and misunderstanding, data can be honestly presented sub-
ject to the reservations which the writer and the reader have the responsi-
bility for making. However, in a survey of content of the English program, 
conducted among pupils who may be supposed to have experienced such content, 
it mey reasonably be supposed that lack of understanding is an indication 
that the content has not been taught adequately. 
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In reporting the current practices data in the tables that follow, the 
number of classes in disagreement as to the inclusion of the topic in their 
current :Ehglish program is given in parentheses. 
Skills and Abilities in Grades 10 and 12 
Non-College-Preparatory English 
Items in the check list were classified tmder the following headings 
and will be so reported here: Speaking, Speaking or Writing, Writing, 
Usage and Gra.nma.r, Readmg, and Reference Skills. In each table the items 
are listed in order accordmg to the number of tenth grade classes report-
ing that the skill or ability had been taught. Because, in most instances, 
the rank order of items is very slightly different for the twelfth grade 
classrooms, the numbers for grade 12 are reported in the same tables. 
Changes in rank order at the twelfth grade level are indicated. 
Fifty tenth grade and 47 twelfth grade non-college-preparatory classes 
participated in the survey. The frequency of teaching sixteen skills and 
abilities in oral conmunication as reported by pupils in these classrooms 
is shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Speald..ng Skills and Abilities Taught in 50 Tenth Grade and 
47 Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms (as 
reported by pupils: 67 per cent of more pupils in each 
class reporting YES). 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Skill No. of No. of Order 
Classes Classes 10 12 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1. How to pronounce words correctly 
(for example, being careful about 
39 (ll)* ing endings) • 35 (11) 1 1 
2. How to tell in my ovm words some-
thing I have read. 33 (16) 28 (l5) : 2 3 
3. Learning how to answer questions 
orally. 21 (28) 29 (l5) 3 2 
4. How to take part in discussions. 16 (22) 22 (l6) 4 4 
5. How to take part in conversa-
tions. l3 (26) 19 (l9) 5 5 
6. How to overcome fear in giving 
talks. 12 (19) 17 (l2) 6 6 
7. How to develop a good speaking 
voice. g (l5) 6 (l6) 7 ll 
8. How to make reports and an-
nouncements (not including 
book reports). 7 (21) 12 (21) 8.5 7 
9. How to get rid of ·slang. 7 (28) lO (28) 8.5 8 
lO. How to use the telephone. 6 (5) 8 (6) 10.5 9 
ll. How to use notes in speaking. 6 (24) 7 (22~ ' 10.5 10 
12. How to introduce people to each 1 . 
other. 4 (21) 5 (17) 12 12.5 
l3. Knowing what to say when I am 
introduced.to someone. 3 (15) 5 (l6) l3 12.5 
l4. How to remember what I want to 
say. 1 (9) 2 (ll) 15 15 
15. How to tell a story or joke. 1 (10) 0 (l3) 15 16 
l6. How to give directions and ex-
planations. 1 (15) 4 (13) 15 14 
* Figures in parentheses are number of classes in disagreement. 
' ' 
Table 9 shows that ver.y little difference exists between the orders of 
frequency of speech skills reported by the tenth and twelfth grade class-
rooms. The coefficient of correlation between the two rank orders, computed 
by the Spearman rho method, is .96. There is only one major difference: how 
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to develop a good spealdng voice, ranking seventh at the tenth grade level, 
has dropped to eleventh place for grade 12. -Differences in the numbers of 
classes reporting YES on each item are slight; the great:est difference oc-
curs in the item on answering questions orally, eight more senior classes 
reporting this skilL Fewer senior classes were in disagreement on this 
item (15 as compared with 2S tenth grade classes). Most of the other items, 
however, show very similar numbers of classes saying YES at both grade levels 
and in disagreement at both grade levels. 
From the large number of classrooms in disagreement on ~ of the items 
in Table 9 it may be assumed that the teaching of 11 how to do it" in speech 
has not been impressed upon pupils in grades 10 and 12. Item No. 3 may 
serve as an illustration of the confusion that apparently existed in pupils' 
minds • In 4 9 tenth grade classrooms more than a third of the pupils believed 
that the skill had been taught, but in only 21 of these was a two-thirds 
majority agreed that it had beEn taught. Similarly, in grade 12, only three 
classes were agreed that they had not been taught how to answer questions 
orally, but in only 29 classrooms out of 47 were 67 per cent or more of the 
pupils convinced that they had been taught this skill. 
The contrast between items 2 and 14 is interesting. While the pupils 
in 33 tenth grades and 28 twelfth grades reported that they have been taught , 
"how to tell in nv own words something I have read," only one sophomore class 
and tv.o senior classes reported having been taught "how to remember what I 
want to say • 11 
It was difficult, too, for the classes to agree on the 11how to" skills 
for speaking or writing, as the following table S1 ows. For the topics under 
this heading the numbers of classes in disagreement were larger and more 
frequent than for aey other group of topics. 
Table 10. Skills and Abilities for Speaking and Writing Taught in 
50 Tenth Grade and 47 Twelfth Grade Non-College-Prepara-
tory Classrooms (as reported by pupils: 67 per cent or 
more pupils in each class reporting YES). 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Skill No. of No. of Order 
Classes Classes 10 12 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1. Putting ideas in correct order 21 (22)* 21 (20) 1 1 
2. Making w~t I say or write in-
teresting to others 1..9 (29) 18 (23) 2 2.5 
3. Using mrds that say exactly 
what I mean 10 (33) 18 (24) 3 2.5 
4. How to find something to say 
about topic I have chosen 8 (32) 11 (26) 4.5 4 
5. How to think of a topic to 
write or speak on 8 {~5) 10 (25) 4.5 5 
6. Persuading others to 11\Y point 
of view 2 (10) 3 (14) 6 6 
* Figures in parentheses are number of classes in disagreement. 
Again, few classes were in agreement that they had !!2.1 been exposed to 
these topics, but few classes at either grade level could claim a majority 
of pupils who agreed that the skills and abilities had been taught. The 
difficulty of teaching with clarity and emphasis these skills, all of which 
involve highar thinking processes, mey be the reason that few classes can 
report a clea:I'-cut Yes or No. Only on the sixth item are a majority of 
classes in agreemEnt that they have not been taught how to persuade "others 
to my point of view." 
Almost the same rank order of these skills for speaking and writing is 
kept for grades 10 and 12, the £h2 being • 97. The number of classes report-
ing YES on each item at the two grade levels differs slightly, the major 
difference occurring on No.3, where eight more senior classes felt that 
they had been taugj:lt to use YOrds exactly. Coming to an agreement as to 
whether or not these skills had been taught was about as difficult for the 
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twelfth grade classes as f'or the tenth. 
Writing.- Fewer classrooDIB were in disagreement on the topics under 
Writing, as the following table shows. 
Table 11. Writing Skills and Abilities Taugpt in 50 Tenth Grade and 
47 Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms. 
(As reported by pupils: 67 per cent or n:ore pupils in 
each class reporting YES) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No. of' No. of' Order 
Skill Classes Classes 10 12 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1. Writing summaries 39 (11)* 32 (12) 1 2 
2. Writing compositions on personal 
experiences 36 (12) 33 (6) 2 1 
3. Writing friendly or personal 
letters 33 (9) 3) (11) 3 3.5 
4. Writing business letters 29 (13) 30 (10) 4 3.5 
5. Outlining 28 (16) 23 (20) 5 6 
6. Writing social notes (thank-you 
notes, invitations, ~cc· epting 
and refusing invitations) 24 (13) 25 (8) 6 5 
7. N'riting descriptions of' persons 
and places 19 (22) 10 (22) 7 8.5 
8. V'riting compositions on how to 
make or do s::>mething 12 (28') 10 (20) 8 8.5 
9. Writing short stories or poems 
or plays 8 (24) 6 (13) 9.5 12 
10. Learning to write answers (a 
paragraph or more) to ques-
tions on tests 8 (28) 11 (24) 9.5 7 
ll. Taking notes on reading or on 
lectures 2 (15) 4 (10) 12 14 
12. Writing advertisenents (f'or 
sale, want to buy, positions 
wanted, etc.) 2 (7) 5 (14) 12 13 
13. Writing telegrams 2 (1) 7 (3) 12 10.5 
14. Writ :ing reports and announce-
menta (not including book 
reports) 1 (12) 7 (17) 14 10.5 
15. Writing minutes of' meetings 
(secretary's report f'or club 
or class) 0 (6) 2 (3) 15 15 
* Figures in parentheses are number of' classes in disagreement. 
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Table 11 shows how few writing abilities m8if be said to be common in 
courses of study for non-college-preparatory students. Writing summaries, 
compositions on personal experiences, letters, and outlining were the only 
abilities reported by more than half the tenth grade classrooms. Writing 
social. notes replaces outlining in the first five abilities listed for grade 
12, but it is a matter of only two classrooms that nakes this difference. 
Examples of practical writing like telegrams, reports, advertisements, and 
minutes of meetings are offered in few non-academic classes even at the 
twelfth grade. The rank order correlation coefficient on these skills is .93. 
Grammar and Usage.- The topics about which most classes were able to 
come to an agreement were those in Grammar and Usage. Table 12 reports the 
frequency with which skills and abilities in this area were taught in the 97 
classrooms surv~ed. 
Table 12. Granmar and Usage Skills Taught in 50 Tenth Grade and 47 
Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
(As reported by pupils: 67 per cent or more pupils in each 
class reporting YES) 
Grade 10 Grade J2 
No. of No. of Order 
Skill Classes Classes 10 12 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Writing complete sentences (avoi~ 
ing run-together sentences and 
sentence fragments) 49 (1)* 45 (2) 1.5 1 
Using capitals and punctuation 49 (1) 43 (4) 1.5 4 
Learning parts of speech (nouns, 
verbs, adjectives, adverbs, etc.) 47 (2) 36 (8) 3 10 
4. Learning men to use 1 or~' he 
or him, ~ or ~' !!h2, or whan, 
46 (4) 43 (4) ~ or us, etc. 4 4 
5. Learning when to use singular or 
plural pronouns (his or their, 
~or~ etc.) 45 (4) 42 (4) 5.5 6.5 
6. Using correct verbs (lie or~, 
came or came, see or seen, 
gone or ~' etc. -- 45 (5) 43 (4) 5.5 4 
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Table 12. Grammar and Usage Skills Taught in 50 Tenth Grade and 47 
'fwelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
(As reported by pupils: 67 per cent or more pupils in 
each class reporting YES) (Concluded) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No. of No. of Order 
Skill Classes Classes 10 12 
ll) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Choosing correct words (real or 
~' them or those, good or 
well, etc.) 43 l7) 44 (3) 8.5 2 
Learning when to use singular or 
plural verbs (~ or comes, 
~or~' etc.) 43 (7) 42 (5) 8.5 6.5 
Learning kinds of sentences 
(simple, compound, complex) 43 (5) 32 (13) 8.5 13.5 
Learning when to begin a new 
paragraph 43 (7J 40 ~ 7J 8.5 8 
Learning kinds of phrases (prep-
-
osit ional, participial, apposi-
tive, etc.) 42 (7) 33 (9) 11.5 12 
Learning kinds of clauses (noun, 
adjective, adverb) 42 (5) 34 (10) 11.5 11 
Using apostrophes (boys 1 , chil-
dren•s, don't, etc.) 40 (9) 38 (9) 13 9 
Learning cases of pronouns (nom-
inative, objective, possessive) 37 (11) 31 (12) 14 15.5 
Stu~ing tenses of verbs (past, . 
future, etc.), active and 
passive verbs (hit, ~hit), 
transitive and intransitive 
verbs 36 (12) 32 (10) 15 13.5 
Learning names of sentences (de-
clarative, interrogative, im-
perative, etc.) 28 (19) 16 (25) 16 17 
Studying about gerunds (skating), 
participles (running water), 
.--
and infinitives (to SE,.) 26 (11) 31 (12) 17 15.5 
Diagraming sentences 9 (13) 6 (5) 18 18 
* Figures in parentheses are number of classes in disagreement. 
All but one of the eighteen skills under Grammar and Usage were reported 
taught :in more than half the tenth grade classrooms and all but two were 
reported taught in more than half the twelfth grade classrooms • Diagraming ' 
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sentences was reported taught in nine tenth grades and not taught in 28; it 
was reported taught in six twelfth grades and not taught in 36. Learning 
the names of sentences, the next to the last sld.ll in rank order for grade 
12, was reported taught in lp classrooms, but in 25 more classes fewer than 
67 per cent of the pupils were agreed that it had !!2!:, betn taught. The large 
numbers of classes in disagreement on items describing topics in formal gram-
mar are probab:cy significant. Probab:cy these topics were taught in many of 
the classrooms in disagre~nt, but IIBny pupils who did not recognize the 
topic circled NO. A study of Table 12 shows that the items on which the 
largest rrumbers of classrooms were in disagreement were those in which tech- ' 
nical vocabulary was necessary to define the items. 
The frequency of teaching formal grammar is apparent in the large num-
ber of classrooms reporting learning parts of speech, learning kinds of sen-
tences, learning kinds of phrases and clauses, learning cases of pronouns, 
studying tense, voice, and kind of verbs, learning names of sentences, and 
studying about gerunds. A rho of .84 for the grarmnar and usage skills in-
dicates less agreement between the grades in the order of frequency of these 
skills. This shift in rank order at the twelfth grade level is interesting. 
For example, learning parts of speech has dropped to tenth place as compared 
with second place at the tenth grade level. The first nine items in rank 
order for grade 12 are all usage items. The next seven items, however, all 
forma.lgrammarconcepts, are reported taught in 31 or more classrooms. Very 
few classes reported NO on any of these items. One may conclude that, with 
the exception of diagraming, topics requiring rather specialized knowledge 
of descriptive, analytical grammar (kinds of sentences, clauses and phrases, 
gerunds, participles, infinitives, etc.) remain in the English program of 
boys and girls who are ~o.:t likely to bec9m~ specialists in language. 
si' 
Reading.-- Table 12 above shows very little differences in the numbers 
of classes reporting each of the fifteen items. All but three were reported 
taught. in a majority of classrooms. In contrast, Table 13 shows how few 
reading sldlls and abilities were reported as having been taught in tenth 
and twelfth grade classes. 
Table 13. Reading Skills and Abilities Taught in 50 Tenth Grade and 
47 Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms. 
(As reported by pupils: 67 per cent or mare pupils in 
each class reporting YES) 
Grade 10 Grade l2 
No. of No. of Order 
Skill Classes Classes 10 l2 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
l. Increasing my vocabulary 45 (5)* 42 (5) l 1 
2. Finding main ideas of paragraphs 28 (19) 24 (20) 2 2 
3. Learning how to divide words into 
syllables 27 (17) 20 (17) 3 5 
4. Learnmg how to understand poetry 20 (15) 21 (8) 4.5 .' 4 
5. Learning how to read plays 20 (ll) 23 (9) 4.5 3 
6. Remembering what I read 15 (31) 15 (29) 6 6 
7. Increasing speed of reading 13 (14) 7 (13) 7 8.5 
8. Learning how to say a long word I 
have never seen before 8 (36) 8 (30) 8 7 
9. Learning the meanings of prefixes, 
suffixes and roots 7 (21) 7 (22) 9 8.5 
10. Learning how to concentrate (keep 
my mind on what I am reading or 
listening to) 4 (28) 5 (22) 10 11.5 
11. Learning how to read directions for 
making or doing something 2 (26) 5 (24) ll ll.5 
l2. Learning how to study textbooks l (39) 3 (26) 13 13 
13. Learning difference between facts 
and opinions 1 (22) 6 (26) 13 10 
14. Learning how to read cartoons and 
advertisenents l (4) l (9) 13 15.5 
15. Learning how to read charts, maps, 
graphs, etc. 0 (4} l (1) 15.5 15.5 
16. Learning how to read contracts and 
applications 0 (2) 2 (7) 15.5 l4 
' 
. . 
* F~gures ~n parentheses are number of classes m disagreement. 
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Apparently only one reading skill, increasing vocabulary, was emphasized 
sufficiently to be recognized by a majority of pupils in most of the tenth 
and twelfth grade classrooms. Two other skills, finding main ideas and syl-
labication, are receiving attention in more than half the sophomore class-
rooms and in twenty or more senior classrooms. The reading of poetry and of 
pla;ys is recognized in twenty or more classrooms at each grade level. Im-
portant study skills like learning how to concentrate, reading directions, 
studying textbooks, and learning the difference between fact and opinion are 
taught with emphasis in very few classrooms. Large munbers of classrooms are 
in disagreement on many of the reading skills. Probably some of these (for 
example, Nos. 6, 10, 12) were recognized by pupils as skills expected of 
them, but it was not clear to many classes that they had been taught how to 
develop these skills. Very nearly complete agreement was obtained from the 
fifty t~:nth grade classes that they had ~ been taught how to handle graphic 
materials and how to read contracts and applications. More attention was 
paid to these skills in the twelfth grades, judging by the greater number of 
senior classes where fewer than 67 per cent of the pupils were agreed that 
these skills had ~been taught. 
Differences in the rank order of the reading skills for both grade 
levels are slight. The coefficient of correlation is .96. Inspection of 
the numbers in parentheses for both grades shows similar numbers of classes 
in disagreement on most of the items. 
Refer~:nce skills.-- Table 14 shows that reference skills, like reading 
skills, are ~aught in few tenth or twelfth grade classrooms, at least in 
sufficient degree for pupils to recognize that they have been taught. 
Table 14. Reference Skills and Abilities in 50 Tenth Grade and 47 
Twelfth Grade Classroans. 
(as reported by pupils: 67 per cent or more pupils in 
each class reporting YES) 
Grade 10 Grade 1.2 
No. of No. of Order 
Skill Classes Classes 10 12 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1. L.earning different uses of the die-
tionary 22 (15)* 16 (21) 1 1 
2. Learning how to use card al.tal.og in 
library 10 (12) 6 (9) 2 3 
3. Learning how to find information 
in encyclopedias, almanacs, and 
other reference books 9 (16) 8 (18) 3 2 
4. Learning how to find articles in . 
back issues of magazines by using 
Readers' Guide 5 (10) 5 ( 9) 4 4 
. . 
* F~gures ~n parentheses are number of classes ~n disagreement. 
No ver.y great differences in the grade placement of the reference skills 
can be seen by comparing colwnns 2 and 3 in Table 14. On four items the rho 
is .80. Only one skill, learning different uses of the dictionary, is re-
ported taught in many tenth and twelfth grade classrooms, and the numbers of 
classrooms in disagreement about the teaching of this skill are large. It 
may be inferred that the reference skills are not an important part of the 
program for non-college-preparatory students at either grade level. 
Sunma.ry of Skills and Abilities Taught in Tenth and 
Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classes 
mat skills and abilities are common in the English program for non-
college-preparatory students at the tenth and twelfth grades of the senior 
high school? Table 15 lists those skills reported by more than half the 
classrooms at each grade level. t'hese are the skills taught with sufficient 
emphasis to be recognized as part of their English programs by 67 per cent 
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of the pupils in each class. 
Table 15. Skills and Abilities Reported by 50 Per Cent or More of 50 
Tenth Grade and 47 Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory 
Classrooms. 
Skills and Abilities 
(l) 
Speaking 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No. o! No. of 
Classes Classes 
(2) (3) 
How to pronounce words correctly 39 35 
How to tell in ley 01111 words something I have read 33 28 
Learning how to answer questions orally * 29 
Writing 
Writing sUJJIII8.ries 
Writing compositions on personal experiences 
Writing friendly or personal letters 
Writing business letters 
Writing social notes 
Outlining 
Gr8lllllar and Usage 
Writing complete sentences 
Using capitals and punctuation 
Learning parts of speech 
Using pronouns correctly (cases) 
Using correct verbs 
Using pronouns correctly (number) 
Choosing correct words 
Using singular and plural verbs 
Learning kinds of sentences 
Paragraphing 
Learning kinds of clauses 
Learning kinds of phrases 
Using apostrophes 
Learning cases of pronouns 
Stuqying tenses o! verbs, etc. 
Learning names of sentences 
Studying about gerunds, participles, and 
infinitives 
Reading 
Increasing vocabulary 
Finding main ideas 
Syllabication 
39 
36 
33 
29 
* 28 
49 
49 
47 
46 
45 
45 
43 
43 
43 
43 
42 
42 
40 . 
37 
36 
28 
26 
45 
28 
27 
*Less than 50 per cent of elas:arooms at this grade level. 
32 
33 
30 
30 
25 
* 
45 
43 
36 
43 
43 
42 
44 
42 
32 
40 
34 
33 
38 
31 
32 
* 
31 
42 
24 
* 
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Table 15 shows how few skills and abilities are conunon in the English 
program of tenth and twelfth grade non-college-preparatory classes. Of 16 
skills and abilities that might be taught as part of the program in oral 
comnnmication, only two were reported in more than half the tenth grade class-
rooms and three in more than half the twelfth grade. None of the six skills 
and abilities that are applicable in both writing and speaking was taught in 
more than half the tenth or twelfth grade classrooms. Of the 15 topics 
listed under Writing, five were reported by 50 per cent or more of the class-
rooms at each grade level. All but one of the 18 skills in grammar and 
usage were reported by more than half the tenth grades and all but two were ' 
reported by more than half the twelfth grades. Of the 16 skills and abili-
ties that might be taught as part of the reading program, only three were 
taught in more than half the tenth grade classrooms and two at the twelfth 
grade level. None of the four reference skills suggested was found to be 
conunon at either grade level. 
Table 15 also indicates that almost no differences exist in the topics 
included in the English program at the two grade levels examined in this 
study. 
Table 16 lists the skills and abilities which were reported as having 
been taught in fewer than ten classrooms at each grade level. 
Table 16. Skills and Abilities Reported Taught in Fewer than 10 Tenth 
Grade or Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms. 
Skills and Abilities 
(1) 
Speaking 
How to develop a good speaking voice 
How to make reports and announcements (not in-
cluding book reports) 
How to get rid of slang 
How to use the telephone 
How to use notes in speaking 
How to introduce people to each other 
Knowing what to say when I am introduced to 
someone 
How to remember what I want to say 
How to tell a story or joke 
How to give directions and explanations 
Speaking or Writing 
Using words that say exactly what I mean 
How to find something to say about topic 
chosen 
How to think of a topic to write or speak 
Persuading others to ll\V point of view 
Writing 
Writing compositions on how to make or do 
something 
I have 
on 
Writing short stories or poems or pleys 
Learning to write answers (a paragraph or more) 
to questions on tests 
Taking notes on reading or on lectures 
Writing advertisements (for sale, want to buy, 
positions wanted, etc.) 
lriting telegrams 
Writing r~ arts and announcements (not including 
book reports) 
Writing minutes of meetings (secretary's report 
for club or class) 
Grammar and Usage 
Diagraming sentences 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No. of 
Classes 
(2) 
B 
7 
7 
6 
6 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
10 
B 
B 
2 
* B 
B 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
9 
No. of 
Classes 
(3) 
6 
10 
B 
7 
5 
5 
2 
0 
4 
-)f 
* 10 
3 
10 
6 
* 4 
5 
7 
7 
2 
6 
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Table 16. Skills and Abilities Reported Taught in Fewer than 10 Tenth 
Grade or Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparato:cy Classrooms. 
(concluded) 
Skills and Abilities 
U) 
Reading 
Increasing speed of reading 
Learning how to say a long word I have never 
seen before 
Learning the meanings of prefixes, suffixes and 
roots 
Learning how to concentrate 
Learning h<JN to read directions for maldng or 
doing something 
Learning how to study textbooks 
Learning difference between facts and opinions 
Learning how to read cartoons and advertisements 
Learning hC11V to read charts, maps, graphs, etc. 
Learning how to read contracts and explanations 
Reference Skills 
Learning how to use card catalog in library 
Learning how to find infonnation in encyclopedias, 
almanacs, and other reference books 
Learning how to find articles in back issues of 
magazines by using Readers 1 Guide 
* More thGUl ten classrooms at this grade level. 
Grade 10 
No. of 
Classes 
(2) 
* 
B 
7 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
10 
9 
5 
Grade 12 
No. of 
Classes 
(3) 
7 
8 
7 
5 
5 
3 
6 
1 
1 
2 
6 
8 
5 
A comparison of the munbers of skills under each branch of instruction 
in Tables 15 and 16 is indicative of the relative emphases being given to 
reading, writing, spealdng, and gramnar and usage in non-college-preparatory 
English classes. 
Classroom Activities in Tenth and Twelfth Grade 
Non-College-Preparatory English 
The second purpose of the cur~ent practices study was to determine what 
methods were employed to teach the skills and abilities reported above. Part 
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II of the survey instrument was concerned with this question. Sixty-four 
brief descriptions of teaching-learning activities were read to the pupils. 
They were asked to respond according to the following directions: 
A riumber of learning activities are described on the following pages. 
Read each description carefully. We would like to know if an activity 
like the one described has taken place in your English class this year. 
You can tell us by circling [ for frequently, 2 for sometimes, or !i 
for never. Consider the whole activity, If you have done part of it, 
but not all of it, circle !:!· 
REMF:MBER: Think of the whole activity. 
Think only of your English Class this year. Do not con-
sider activities in classes other than English. 
In tabulating the responses, no distinction was made between Frequently 
and Sometimes. · If either the .[ or 2 was circled, it was considered an af-
finnative response. Again the respooses were tabulated by classrooms, using 
the same criterion as that described above for the skills and abilities. If 
two thirds or more of the pupils in each class circled either.J: or §., it was 
assumed that the activity had taken place. If two thirds or more circled£!, 
it was assumed that the activity had not taken place. When the number of 
pupils circling .[ or 2 was less than 67 per cent but more than 33 per cent, 
no assumption could be made as to whether or not the activity had been part 
of the :&lglish program of that class. Such classes are described as being 
in disagreement. 
The numbers of classrooms in disagreement on the items in Part II were 
somewhat smaller than for the items in Part I. However, for all but three 
items, one or more cl.assroans at each grade level. were in disagreement. 
When all the data for Part II were tabulated, it was clear that a few 
activities could be identified as comm:m practices in tenth and twelfth grade 
non-college-preparatory classrooms. All other activities were reported by 
small numbers of classrooms. Therefore, in summarizing the data from this 
part of the study, only those activities reported by 50 per cent or more of 
the classes at each grade level are given. (See Table 17J The complete 
figures show:ing how all the classrooms r~orted on each of the 64 activities 
can be famd in Table 69 , Appendix III. 
It will be recalled that a major purpose of the cuiTent practices study 
was to differentiate between activities which pupils had experienced and 
those they had not experienced, as a basis for reporting the appeal of these 
activities. Chapter VIII, which reports on pupils 1 preferences for the 
classroom activities described in Part II, also shows which activities were 
coiiUWnly practiced and which were not. 
Table 17 shows, in order of frequency, the classroom activities reported 
by 50 per cent or mare classes at each grade level. Items are numbered as 
in questionnaire. 
Table 17. Classroom Activities Reported by 50 Per Cent or More of 50 
Tenth Grade and 47 Twelfth Grade Non-College-Preparatory 
Classrooms. 
(As reported by pupils: 67 per cent or more pupils in each 
classroom reporting the activity as practiced either F (fre-
quently) or § (sometimes) -
Activity 
(1) 
Reading 
9. Literature. When you study literature, everyone 
in class reads the same book. Teacher assigns a 
certain number of pages to be read for homework. 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No. of 
Classes 
(2) 
No. of 
Classes 
(.3) 
The next day pupils discuss what they have read. 49 (0)* 45 (0)* 
10. Studying Short Stories. When you read short 
stories for class discussion, you discuss the 
technique of the short story (plot, confiic-8, 
style, characters, setting, etc.) 46 (4) 40 (5) 
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Table 17. (Continued) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Activity 
(1) 
1. Reporting on Reading. You write book reports on 
books you have read outside of class. 
5. Reading Plays. You act out or read aloud plays 
your class is studying. 
3. Reporting on Reading. You keep (or your teacher 
keeps for you) a separate personal record or 
chart of all the books you read. 
11. Types of Literature. When you study literature, 
you mey spend some time studying several short 
stories; then you mey read and talk about some 
biographies, then some plays, then some poetry, 
etc. · 
13. Stugving Literature. You learn the facts of 
authors 1 lives. You are quizzed on such facts 
as dates of authors' birth and death, where he 
lived, whom he married, etc. 
Viriting 
20. Writing Themes . W!ten you write themes, teacher 
suggests topic or you choose your own topic. 
You write theme and teacher corrects and returns 
No. of 
Classes 
(2) 
43 (4) 
30 (6) 
28 (7) 
No. of 
Classes 
(3) 
35 (5) 
30 (10) 
38 (8) 
23 (19) 
p aper to you. 35 (13) 37 (4) 
28. Writing Themes. vfuen you write themes, your . : 
teacher talks to you individually about what lffiU 
have written and tries to help you to express 
your thoughts in the best way. ** 
Speaking 
29. Oral Topics. A class period is set aside for 
oral topics. Pupils give talks on personal ex-
periences or on articles th~ have read. 
Grammar and Usage 
50. Punctuation and Capitalization • . You learn 
36 (4) 
rules for punctuation and capitals. You do ex-
ercises in textbooks in which you supply punctu-
ation and capitals. When you recite on these 
exercises, you are often called upon to give 
rules for using capitals and marks of punctuation. 43 (5) 
23 (10) 
29 (5) 
38 (8) 
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Table 17. (Concluded) 
Activity 
(1) 
44. SpeUing. Vfuole class studies same list of words 
when you are going to have a spelling test. 
47. Improving Usage Skills. Everyone does. same as-
signment in textbook for homework. Next day 
menbers of class write exercises on blackboard 
or recite the exercises and you correct your 
paper. 
42. Learning Grarunar. Take turns in finding phrases 
in the sentences in your textbook and telling 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No. of 
Classes 
(2) 
37 (8) 
No. of 
Classes 
(3) 
44 (2) 
35 (12) 27 (16) 
class what kind of phrase you found. 27 (19) 26 (18) 
Increasing Your Vocabulary 
54. 'ilord Stuqy. You learn definitions of words on a 
list that your teacher assigns. 36 (10) 42 (4) 
Other Activities 
63. Learning to Use English Correctly. You discuss 
the best English to use in various social and 
business situations. For example, you learn 
when it is necessary to use fonnal and exact 
English and when you can use informal expres-
sions and slang. 
** 
~~ Figures in parentheses are number of classes in disagreement. 
~""* Less than 50 per cent of classrooms at this grade level. 
31 (14) 
With the exception of Nos. 5, 3, and 63, all the activities included 
in Table 17 are examples of traditional practices generally frowned upon by 
experts in the teaching of English.l No methods for individualizing in-
struction are common practices in the 97 classrooms that participated in 
1see analysis of items in Chapter IV, 11Construction of Survey Instru-
ment." 
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this study. Most of the activities reported by 50 per cent or more of the 
classrooms are examples of whole-class rrethods and rigid textbook instruc-
tion. 
Reading and literature.-- Nineteen activities were described in the 
section headed Reading. Of these, seven practices are considered by authori-
ties in the field as of doubtful value in promoting a major objective of the 
reading program, that is, the love of g:>od. reading. These practices are 
writing book rEports, memorizing poetry, analyzing poetic techniques, piece-
meal assigpments in literature, analyzing short st ories, studying litera-
ture by types, and learning facts about authors. Only two of these prac-
tices do not appear in Table 17 which reports the practices of 50 per cent 
or more of the classrooms. The practice of memorizing poetry was reported 
by 18 sophomore classrooms and 14 senior. Analyzing poetic techniques was 
practiced in 1.3 tenth grade and 18 twelfth grade classes. A few more classes 
at each grade level (20 tenth and 22 twelfth) reported that the study of 
poetry in these classes was concerned with ideas rather than techniques. 
Twelve items under Reading described activities advocated by experts 
in the teaching of English. Two of these appear in Table 17: :Keeping 
. 
records of pupils 1 11 outside11 reading and dramatizing plays. All other prac-
tices were reported by fewer than 50 per cent of the classrooms, some by 
very few. For example, no sophomore class and only one senior class studied 
newspapers. A more encouraging number (12 at each grade level) reported 
discussing movies, radio, and television, but 26 sophomore classes and 21 
senior said they never discussed these mass media. Films were apparently 
little used as teaching devices, .35 classrooms at each grade level reporting 
Never on the item which described a method for using films as a teaching aid. 
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Similarly, 30 soph~ classes and 32 senior classes reported never listen-
ing to record~1gs or seeing films in connection with their program .jn English. 
Two items described aspects of unit teaching: a reading unit and teacher-
pupil planning. Two classes at each grade level thought that they had par-
ticipated in a reading unit. The unit was described as follows: 
11Hith teacher's help, class decides on a topic they would like to read 
about in the next few weeks. Teacher provides a list of books on this 
topic. Each pupil reads a book of his own choice (or several books or 
articles) about the subject. iivhile your class is studying this topic, 
you may have group discussions, reports (oral and written), bulletin 
board displays, projects, or notebooks related to the subject • 11 
Three tenth grade and five twelfth grade classes thought they participated 
in planning units in literature. Reading literary selections grouped around 
themes, as opposed to studying types of literature, may also be considered 
as an aspect of unit teaching. A much larger number (23 tenth grade and 21 
twelfth grade) reported on reading around themes. Since many of the more 
recoot literature anthologies have selections grouped according to theme, 
it is likely that many classes are using this method, although, of course, 
it is not safe to assume that this implies true unit teaching. 
One item inquired about instruction adjusted to pupil needs in reading 
skills. Two tenth grade and one twelfth grade class reported Frequently or 
Sorretimes on the following description: 
Improving Reading Skills. You know from taking tests that you need to 
improve in a particular reading skill. other pupils may need practice 
in different skills. Each pupil works on exercises that provide prac-
tice in the skill he especially needs. 
One item inquired about classroom lib:r;-aries. Six sophomore classes 
and nine senior classes reported that there were books and magazines in 
their classrooms and that they could spend class time reading them. 
vriting.-- Nine items on the check list described activities that might 
be included in the writing program. Two of these were familiar practices 
in the traditional English course. Both appear in Table 17. The other 
seven items were rather specific samples of writing projects that have been 
used in some English classes, ani it is not surprising to find very few 
classes in this survey reporting the use of these particular activities. 
For example, no classes wrote themes for a class notebook of any kind; only 
four classes had written radio scripts; four had had experience in writing 
research papers; six classes, all sophomore, had written for the school 
paper. Four senior classes and one sophomore class reported that they had 
received help in English classes on papers written for science, history, or 
sane ct.her class. Of the 97 classrooms, only three reported that letters 
written in English class were ever mailed. 
Speaking.-- Only one activity in oral communication, giving oral topics, 
was reported by a majority of classrooms at both grade levels. The next 
most frequently used practice was panel discussions, reported by 10 sopho-
more and ll senior classes. Illustrated talks, interviews, group discus-
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sions, meeting; and socio-dramas were exper ienced by fewer than 10 class- •/ 
rooms at each grade level. Techniques for evaluating speech activities, 
one involving the use of the tape recorder, were reported by five classrooms 
at the tenth grade level and by four at the twelfth grade. 
Listening.-- The teaching of listening is not practiced in non-college-
preparatory classrooms. No sophomore classes and only one senior class 
reported Frequently or Sometimes for the it em that described listening ap-
preciatively. 
criticalzy. 
One senior but no sophomore classes reported listening 
Two sophomore and six senior classes thought that they had had 
some experience in listening to a talk and summarizing what th~ had heard. 
Two sophomore classes ani one senior class reported that they had written 
titles r or paragraphs presented orally. 
Grammar and usage.-- Nine practices wer e described under Grammar and 
Usage. Of these, five described practices illustrative of rigid textbook 
methods. l"our of these it ems appear in Table 17. 'rhe one which does not 
appear in this table is concerned with manorizing spelling rules. Ten 
sophomore and eight senior classes reported experience in this practice. 
The remaining four items described methods of adjusting to individual dif-
ferences in language abilities. None of these was practiced by more than 
four classrooms at each grade level. 
Increasing your vocabulary.-- Only one technique for improving vocabu-
lar.y was widely used: the assignment of word lists. Other devices such as 
finding new mrds in newspapers, keeping vocabulary notebooks, working in 
small groups to use new words., and studying the emotional power of language 
were reported by three or fewer classroans at each grade level with one 
exception. Seven senior classes reported that they had talked 11 about the 
effect of words on the way people feel. 11 
Reference skills.-- Very few classrooms reported practices for improv-
ing reference skills. Fourteen sophomore classrooms reported that th~ had 
gone to the library and learned from the librarian how to use the reference 
books and card catalog. All other activities under this heading were prac-
ticed by fewer than six classes at each grade level. 
other activities.-- The last section of Part II contained five items 
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describing miscellaneous activities not classifiable under any of the other 
headings. These items were classroom visitors, field trips, studying about 
language, lea rning to use English correctly, and bulletin board connnit tees. 
Table 17 shovvs t hat .31 senior classes thought that they had discussed levels 
of usage, and 14 classes were in disagreement. The sophomore classes f ound 
it diffi cult to agree upon this item. Fifteen classes reported in the a f-
firmative and 5 in the negative; in .30 classes no majority opinion could be 
obtained. Similarly, many classes could not agree on the item describing 
the study of the history of the English language. Ten senior classes re-
ported stud;ying about language, 18 said they had never studied this topic, 
and 19 were in disagreement. Nineteen tenth grade classes could come to no 
agreement on t his item; only t wo reported they had studied about language, 
and 19 gave negative responses. The other three items described practices 
infrequently used in non-academic English classes. One class (tenth grade) 
reported having classroom visitors. No sophomore nor senior English classes 
had experienced field trips in the current year. Clle sophomore and three 
senior ~seshad had bulletin board committees. 
Summ~ o.f Practices in Tenth and Twelfth Grade 
Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms 
From the .foregoing report o.f current practices in 50 tenth grade and 
47 t welfth grade non-college-preparatory classrooms, the following conclu-
sions may be drawn: 
1. The skills and abilities taught with sufficient emphasis to be 
recognized and remembered by the pupils are about the same at both 
grade levels. 
2. Few 11 how to do it 11 skills in speaking and writing are recognized by 
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pupils as hav:ing been taught. 
,3. Types of writing activities included :in the program at both grade 
levels are few in number. 
4. Both formal grammar and instruction in correct usage are strongly 
emphasized in non-college-preparatory classrooms. 
5. Pupils at both grade levels feel that little attention is paid to 
reading skills, study habits, and reference skills. 
6. For the most part, methods of teaching English in non-college-
preparatory classes are restricted to whole-group instruction and 
rigid textbook as si gnmerrt s • 
7. Little attention is being paid to mass modes of communication. 
8. Resources beyond the textbook (for example, field trips, classroom 
visitors, audio-visual aids) are infrequently used by pupils in 
non-college-preparator,y classrooms. 
9. Activities such as reading aro'l.md themes, studying about language, 
understanding the emotional power of words, and recognizing dif-
ferences in current language usage, strongly recommended by authori-
ties in the field of Fnglish, are not widespread in the classrooms 
participating in this survey. 
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CHAPTER VI 
OPINIONS ABOUT ENGLISH 
How do non-college-preparatory students feel about English? The an-
swers of 1,929 students in grades 10 and 12 in fifteen high schools will be 
analyzed in this and subsequent chapters. The broadest answers to this 
cpestion are presented in this chapter. Chapters VII and VIII present an-
swers in terms of a detailed evaluation of the topics of the course and of 
the teaching-learning activities in Ybich these topics are utilized. 
Moving from the general to the specific, then, this first chapter in 
the analysis of pupils 1 opinions is concerned with the following questions: 
1. How do non-college-preparatory students rate English in comparison 
with other subjects? 
2. How do these students evaluate major areas in the En·gl.ish program? 
3. ·what opinions do these students hold in regard to English? 
Rating of English 
English is a fairly popular subject with girls. It is an unpopular 
subject with boys. Few boys or girls would admit it as their favorite sub-
ject, but girls give it second place among high-rated subjects men it is 
competing against other subjects in a first-, second-, and third-choice 
rating. English drops to .fourth place when girl.s simply express their l.ike 
or dislilce .for each subject considered alone. Boys, however, rate English 
.fifth when it is compared with other subjects for first-, second-, or third 
choice. Vvbw boys consider subjects they like or dislike, without comparing 
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one with another, English drops to ninth place in rank order of subjects 
liked. 
These finding were derived from the subject preference study. Data for 
this ~rt oft he study were obtained fran the check list on page 8 of the 
survey instrument. Students were asked to respond to the following direc-
tions: 
In the list of school subjects below, put number 1 on the line in 
front of the one you like best, number 2 beside the one you like next, 
and number 3 in front of the next. NUMBER ONLY THREE SUBJECTS. Then, 
for every subject on the list draw a circle arO\md & if you ill! it 
or around D if you dislike it. 
-
A list of eleven high school subjects followed, and provision was made 
for the writing in of additional subjects. In an attempt to keep the list 
brief and yet incltde all the important high school studies, general titles 
were given, with examples of specific courses to be considered in the same 
category. The subjects were listed as follows: English, History (American, 
European, etc.), Civics (Problems of Democracy, etc.), Science (General 
Science, Chemistry, Biology, etc.), Mathematics (Business Math, Algebra, 
Shop Math, etc.), Art, Music, Foreign Language, Home Economics, Manual Train-
ing (any type of shop work), and Conunercial Subjects (any type of business 
subject). 
When the check list was administered, students were told that they 
could omit any subjects with l'i'lich they had had no eJq:>erience. Girls were 
not expected to rate Manual Training, nor boys Horne Economics. Many stu-
dents would have had no eJq:>erience with foreign languages or with commercial 
subjects or possibly with civics. One could expect tenth and twelfth grade 
students to have had eJq:>er-ience during their school careers with all other 
subjects on this list. The large proportion of students (1,232 ou~ of 1,929) 
who rated foreign language indicates that many students rated subjects 
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whether or not they had had experience in them, in spite of directions to 
the contrary. vVhile the value of the data would have been enhanced if this 
factor of experience had been more rigidly controlled, it is probably safe 
to assume that the order of preference of subjects has not been seriously 
distorted. 
High rated subjects: Girls' choices.-- To show the rank order of sub-
jects rated high, the numbers of first, second, and third choices were com-
bined and weighted in the following manner. The first choice was assigned 
a weight of 3; second choice, 2; and third choice, 1. The percentages of 
pupils rating subjects in each of the three places were found; these per-
centages were multiplied by the values given and the sum of these products 
divided by 3 in order to obtain a weighted score expressed in per cents. 
Only weighted scores are given in the tables in this chapter; complete fig-
ures for first, second, and third choices can be found in Tables.58 8nd .. 59; --
Appendix III • 
TablelS compares the rank order of subject preferences for tenth grade 
and twelfth grade girls, based on the weighted scores for the combined first, 
second, and third choices. 
l' · Boston University 
!School o£ Education 
L. ., __ -.........._ Library 
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Tablel8. Subject Preferences of Tenth and Twelfth Grade Girls in Rank 
Order Based on Weighted Scores from First, Second, and Third 
Choices. 
512 Grade 10 Girls 461 Grade 12 Girls 
Weighted Score Weighted Score 
Subject in Per Cents Subject in Per Cents 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Commercial Subjects 47 Commercial Subjects 49 
ENGLISH 35 ENGLISH 45 
Science 21 Histozy 21 
Home Economics 19 Home Economics 17 
Music 17 Music 16 
Mathanatics 17 Science 15 
History 15 Mathematics 13 
Art 11 Civics 10 
Foreign Language 8 Art 8 
Civics 5 Foreign Language 6 
rho - .81 
The similarities between the ratings of tenth and twelfth grade girls 
are more striking than the differences. At both grade levels, English 
takes second place to the practical subjects in the commercial curriculum. 
However, the ~peal of English is stronger in the twelfth grade. Science 
drops from third in the tenth grade rating to sixth place in the twelfth 
grade. It is interesting to note that history is a low-rated subject among 
tenth grade girls and a higher rated subject among twelfth graders. The 
three lowest rated subjects are the same at both grade levels. Foreign 
languages and civics are both subjects that not all pupils ~ have experi-
enced. However, this is probably not an important factor in the low rating 
of these subjects. Not all pupils could have experienced commercial sub-
jects; yet these are rated highest at both grade levels. 
Subjects liked by girls.-- When pupils were asked to judge each subject 
separately, telling whether they liked or disliked it, without regard to 
1 
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other subjects in the curriculum, a different rank order of preferences re-
sulted. Table 19 shows the per cent of girls at both grade levels reporting 
liking each subject. 
Table 19. Subject Preferences of Tenth and Twelfth Grade Girls in 
Rank Order, Showing Number and Per Cent Liking. 
Grade 10 Girls Grade 12 Girls 
Total Like Total Like 
Subject No. N % Subject No. N % (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8} 
Commercial Subjects 456 408 89 Music 327 304 93 
Music 409 351 86 Commercial Subjects 396 355 90 
Home Economics 414 321 77 Home Economics 319 253 79 
ENGLISH 502 340 68 ENGLISH 461 360 78 
Science 462 294 64 Art 273 194 71 
Art 356 226 63 Civics 350 223 64 
Mathematics 454 248 55 Science 382 240 63 
History 437 233 53 History 445 253 57 
Foreign Language 324 172 53 Mathematics 415 216 52 
Civics 317 163 51 Foreign Language 314 162 51 
rho - .82 
Table 19, like Table 18, shows that girls in grades ten and twelve are 
ve~ much alike in their evaluation of high school subjects. It is appar-
ent, however, that twelfth grade girls are somewhat better disposed toward 
many of their subjects than tenth graders are. Ten per cent more twelfth 
grade girls like English, for example. The same four subjects remain at 
the top of both lists in Table 19, although IID.lsic and commercial subjects 
change places from grade 10 to 12. In each grade only three percentage 
points differentiate between the ratings of the two subjects, and this dif-
ference is not significant. At the twelfth grade level, home economics is 
placed ahead of English by a margin of only one per cent, a difference which 
is probably due to chance. Every subject, even the lowest in order of 
preference, is liked by more than half the tenth and twelfth grade girls. 
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The differences between the rank orders shown in Table 18 and 19 are 
interesting. They are, of course, accounted for by the different type of 
rating being made in each case. English is dropped from second to fourth 
place when its popularity is measured by the per cent liking. 
High-nated subjects: boys' choices.-- Table 20 compares the rank order 
of subject preferences for tenth grade and twelfth grade boys, based on the 
weighted scores for the combined first, second, and third choices. 
Table 20. Subject Preferences of Tenth and Twelfth Grade Boys in Rank 
Order Based on Weighted. Scores from First, Second, and Third 
Choices . 
486 Grade 10 Boys 470 Grade 12 Boys 
Weighted Score Weighted Score 
Subject in Per Cents Subject in Per Cents 
(.1) (2) (3) (4) 
Science 34 History 35 
Mathematics 32 Manual Training 33 
History 30 Science 33 
Manual Training 29 Mathematics 32 
ENGLISH 19 ENGLISH 21 
Commercial Subjects 14 Civics 15 
Art 10 Commercial Subjects 12 
Music 9 Art 7 
Civics 8 Music 7 
.t"oreign Language 4 Foreign Language R. 
rho - .85 
Differences exist in the rank orders of the subject preferences of boys 
at the two grade levels, but the differences between the weighted scores for 
each subject are slight. English places fifth on both lists, with seniors 
rating it two percentage points higher than sophomores do. At both grade 
levels, the same four subjects are rated above English, though their order 
changes. As with the girls, history is more favored by twelfth graders than 
by tenth. Civics, too, is raised from ninth place in grade 10 to sixth 
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place in grade 12, with a difference of seven percentage points. 
Sub,iects l:iked by boya .-- How well do boys like these studies whether 
or not they rank them among their first three choices? Table 21 presents 
the per cent of boys at each grade level liking each subject. 
Table 21. Subject Preferences of Tenth and Twelfth Grade Boys in Rank 
Order, Showing Number and Per Cent L:iking. 
Grade 10 Boys Grade 12 Boys 
Total Like Total Like 
Subject No. N % Subject No. N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Manual Training 403 337 84 Manual Training 364 307 84 
Science 444 356 so Science 440 354 80 
Commercial Subjects 425 328 77 History 459 348 76 
History 442 3ll 70 Civics 406 270 67 
Mathematics 449 300 67 M.athematics 453 301 66 
Civics 338 202 60 Commercial Subjects 309 187 61 
Art 342 201 59 Music 325 198 61 
Music 356 194 54 Art 3ll 172 55 
ENGLISH 474 230 49 ENGLISH 462 230 50 
Foreign Language 277 80 29 Foreign Language 317 75 24 
rho - .90 
Ninth on the list for both tenth and twelfth grades, English is liked 
by half the boys. All other subjects, except foreign languages, are better 
liked. Even though manual training was omitted by approximately 150 boys 
at each grade level, it places first among the subject preferences. Science, 
which ranked first rurong the high-rated subjects for tenth grade boys, main-
ta.ins a high place in the rank orders shov41 in Table 21. History, in first 
place in the table of weighted scores, has dropped to third place here. 
The difference: in per cents between the first and second and second and 
third items in the list of high-rated subjects is slight. Similarly, dif-
ferences of only four percentage points separate the first three subjects 
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under grade 12 in Table 21. 
Sex differences in sub.i ect preferences.-- The differences between boys ' 
and girls' preferences are marked, but some similarities are apparent. Both 
boys and girls in non-college-preparato~ courses favor subjects which em-
phasize practical skills. Girls are rrore favorably disposed than boys to-
ward aesthetic subjects such as English, music, art, and foreign languages. 
Boys favor science and history more than girls do. In the rating of sub-
jects by the forced-choice method, there is a significant difference between 
boys 1 and girls 1 responses on the following: English (a difference of 21 
percentage points at the twelfth grade level, 16 at tenth), science, mathe-
matics, hi~tory, commercial subjects, and foreign language at the twelfth 
grade only. There is no significant difference in their ratings of art, 
music, and civics. The differences in percentages of boys and girls ex-
pressing liking for high school subjects are significant for the following: 
English, science, music, histor.r, commercial subjects, foreign language, 
mathematics, ci vies at the tenth grade but not at twelfth, and art at the 
twelfth grade but not at tenth. The critical ratios by which level of sig-
nifica.me is determined may be found in Tables ~ 60 an;d · 6l:~ . ..Appendix III. 
Rating of Ma,jor Parts of English 
How do non-college-preparatory students evaluate the major parts of the 
1 English program? In answering this question, students were asked to rate 
eight brancres of English instruction on two points: usefulness and prefer-
, ence. They were given the following directions: 
You have just told how you feel about many specific skills and abilities 
in English. Now we would like to know which major parts of the English 
program you consider useful to you. We would also like to know whether 
you like or dislike each of these parts of English. In the list below, 
put number l _on th~ l:ine in fro!lt of the one that is most useful to you. 
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Put number 2 in front of the next most useful, and number 3 in front 
of the next. NUMBER ONLY THREE ITEMS. 
These directions were followed by a list of eight items: speech skills 
and abilities, writing skills and abilities, reading skills and abilities, 
literature, spel~ing, gramnar and usage, word study, and reference skills 
(finding information}. Under this check list the following directions were 
given: 
Now for every activity above, draw a circle around L if you like it. 
Draw a circle around the 1 if you don 1 t know whether you like-it or 
not. Draw a circle around 12 if you dislike it. Do every item on the 
list in this way. 
High-rated areas of English: girls 1 choices.-- The fornnlla used to ob-
tain a weighted score for high-rated subjects was also applied to obtain a 
"usefulness" score for each of the ms.jor parts of English. On the basis of 
these scores, the items are arranged in rank order in Table 22, which affords 
a comparison of the ratings made by tenth and twelfth grade girls. 
Table 22 . Major Parts of English Rated for Usefulness by Tenth and 
Twelfth Grade Girls, in Rank Order Based on Weighted Scores 
from First, Second, and Third Choices. 
512 Grade 10 Girls 461 Grade 12 Girls 
Weighted Score Weighted Score 
Item in Per Cents Item ;. in Per Cents 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Spelling 44 Grammar and Usage 43 
Speald.ng Skills 36 Spelling 40 
Grammar and Usage 36 Speaking Skills 39 
Writing Skills 28 Writing Skills 25 
Literature 17 Reading Skills 18 
Reading Skills 14 Literature 15 
Word Study 10 Vvord Study 9 
Reference Skills 9 Reference Skills 6 
rho - .93 
The similarities of the rank order ratings and of the weighted scores 
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of the t wo groups can be observed in Table 22. Girls at both grade levels 
show a tendency to rate as highly useful skills which have a close relation-
ship to vocational competence. The high rating of gra.rnrn.a.r and usage may be 
a reflection, too, of the amount of emphasis given these topics in the Eng-
lish programs of the classes studied. Similarly, the low rating of reference 
skills may be due to meager attention given to them (as the current prac-
tices study reported in the previous chapter shows). However, the low rating 
of word study cannot be entirely accounted for in this eay. The negative 
influence of study in this item must be admit ted. Reading skills or litera-
ture might have ranked higher if only one of t hem had been included. Both 
were included because professional opinion considers them as disparate 
studies in the teaching of English. That this distinction may not have 
existed in the minds of the rupils is a safe assumption, particularly when 
the fi•·1dings of the current practices study shov; little attention being paid 
to reading skills. 
Areas of English liked by girls.-- The rank orders reported above are 
based on pupils' consideration of the usefulness of the topics. How well 
do they like each of the eight branches of English instruction? Table 23 
reports the liking of tenth grade and twelfth grade girls for each of the 
major parts of the program. 
I 
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Table 23. Preferences of Tenth and 'fwelfth Grade Girls for Major 
Parts of English, in Hank Order, Showing Number and 
Per Cent Liking. 
512 Grade 10 Girls 461 Grade 12 Girls 
Like L~e 
Item N % Item N % 
(1) (2) l3) t4) t5) (6) 
Spelling 371 72 Spelling 335 73 
Reading Skills 339 66 Reading Skills 334 72 
Writing Skills 318 62 Literature 294 64 
Literature 301 59 Writing Skills 293 63 
Speaking Skills 239 47 Speaking Skills 245 53 
Grammar and Usage 21..6 42 Grannnar and Usage 221 48 
Reference Skills 212 41 Reference Skills 195 42 
Word Study 193 38 Word Study 188 41 
rho - .98 
Again the ratings of the two groups are ,yery similar. In the grade 12 
listing, only one percentage point places spelling ahead of reading skills, 
literature ahead of writing skills, and reference skills ahead of word 
study. In the grade 10 list, grammar and usage and reference skills are al-
most equally well liked. When pupils rate these parts of English without 
, 
1 comparing one to the other and on the basis of preference instead of useful-
ness, sone differences occur in the rank order of preferences. Speaking 
skills and abilities, which were rated in second place for usefulness by 
sophomore girls and in third place by seniors, have dropped to fifth place 
on the basis of liking. Grammar and usage fell from first place on the 
senior listing for usefulness to sixth place in order of preference. When 
pu}bils were not asked to rate reading skills and literature against each 
other, both these items were raised on the listings. Of course, the differ-
ence between liking reading and literature and finding them useful may also 
be considered in noticing these shirts. It is interesting to observe that 
when these items are not rated against each other, reading skills rank 
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significantly higher than literature. 
High-rated areas of English: boys' choices.-- Table 24 below compares 
the rank orders given to the major parts of English by boys in the tenth 
and twelfth grades. These rank orders are based on 11usefulness 11 scores ob-
tained by weighting the first, second, and third place ratings. 
Table 24. Major Parts of English Rated for Usefulness by Tenth and 
Twelfth Grade Boys, in Rank Order Based on Weighted Scores 
from First, Second and Third Choices. 
486 Grade 10 Boys 470 Grade 12 Boys 
Weighted Score Weighted Score 
Item in Per Cents Item in Per Cents 
(1) (2) (3) _(4) 
Speaking Skills 36 Speaking Skills 43 
Spelling 33 Reading Skills 31 
Reading Skills 29 Spelbng 28 
Grammar and Usage 26 Grammar and Usage 27 
Writing Skills 25 Vvri ting Skills 27 
Literature 24 Literature 21 
Reference Skills 15 Reference Skills 10 
Word Study 7 Word Study 10 
rho - .98 
Both tenth grade and twelfth grade boys rate speaking skills first, 
but tv-relfth graders rank speaking 7 percentage points higher than tenth 
graders do. Furthermore, with the older students there is a difference of 
15 points between the rating of spelling and speaking skills. A non-signi-
ficant difference of two percentage points places speaking skills ahead of 
spelling on the tenth grade list. Except for these differences, the two 
evaluations are very much alike, both in the rank orders and in the weighted 
scores assigned to individual items. Only one percentage point separates 
grammar and usage., writing skills, and literature, and this is true at both 
grade levels. Five points separate reading skills and literature on the 
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tenth grade list; ten points separate these two on the twelfth grade rank 
order listing. 
Areas of English liked by boys.-- Hhen these parts of the English pro-
gram are judged on the basis of preference rather than usefulness, somewhat 
different rank orders result. These are reported in Table 25 below, shovring 
a comparison between the preferences of boys at the two grade levels. 
Table 25 ~ Preferences of Tenth and Twelfth Grade Boys for Major 
Parts of English, in Rank Order, Showing Number and 
Per Cent Liking. 
486 Grade 10 Boys 470 Grade 12 Boys 
Like Like 
Item N % Item N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Reading Skills ' 322 66 Reacting Skills 315 67 
Literature 279 57 Literature 278 59 
SpeJ..+ing 279 57 Spe aldng Skills 247 53 
Reference Skills 233 48 Spelling 245 52 
Writing Skills 211 43 Writing Skills 233 49 
Speaking Skills 199 41 Reference Skills 100 38 
lord study 142 29 Word Study 142 30 
Grammar and Usage 123 25 Gramnar and Usage 126 27 
rho - .82 
The most striking difference is the superior ranking of speaking skill.s 
on the twelfth grade list. Not only are speaking skills in third place on 
the twelfth grade listing as opposed to sixth place on the tenth grade list, 
they are rated 12 percentage points higher by the seniors. No difference 
exists between the tenth grade boys 1 ranking of literature and spelling and 
no significant difference between writing and speaking skills. In the same 
way, t welfth graders do not differentiate between their preferences for 
spealdng and spelling when U_ese two skills are judged solely on the basis 
of liking. 
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Boys at both grade levels feel that the study of gra.rrmar and usage is 
useful to them, ranking it at fourth place in the forced-choice rating re-
ported in Table 24. In spite of this feeling abcut its usefulness, it is 
the least-liked study, only 27 per cent of the seniors and 25 per cent of 
the sophomores reporting a liking for it. In contrast, literature, which 
received a low 11usefulness 11 score at both grade levels, is well liked by 
tenth and t welfth graders. Like the girls, the boys show a somewhat greater 
preference for reading skills than for literature. 
Sex differences in ratings of major parts of English.-- Boys rate read-
ing skills higher than girls do. .At the tenth grade level, there is a dif-
ference of 15 percentage points in the "usefulness" scores assigned to read-
' ing s kills by boys and girls. At the twelfth grade, there are 13 points of 
difference. Twelfth grade boys find grammar and usage less useful than do 
girls, ranking it fourth as compared with its first-place ranking on the 
h girls 1 lists. There is a difference of 16 percentage points in the rating 
of gramnar a nd usage by twelfth grade boys and girls, a difference of 10 
points in the ratings of tenth grade boys and girls. These are the princi-
pal differences in the ratings of the major parts of English on the basis of 
usefulness. 
When boys and girls express their liking for parts of English, there 
are marked similarities as well as differences. Sixty-six per cent of tenth 
grade boys and 66 per cent of tenth grade girls like reading sld.lls. Among 
twelfth graders, 5 per cent more girls like reading skills than do boys. 
Fifty-three per cent of the t welfth grade boys and 53 per cent of the twelfth 
•
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grade girls favor speaking skills. There is no sigpificant difference in 
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the p:-eferences of tenth and twelfth grade boys and girls for reference skills. 
There is a significant difference in the preferences of boys and girls for 
the following: spelling, writing skills, word study, and grammar and usage. 
The most striking difference is in the rating of the last-named item. Only 
25 per cent of the tenth grade boys like gramnar and usage, but 42 per cent 
of the tenth grade girls like this branch of English instruction. Similarly, 
27 per cent of the twelfth grade boys, but 48 per cent of the girls, like 
grammar and usage. This topic .falls last (eighth place} in the rank order 
of boys' preferences; it is in sixth place in the rank order of girls' 
preferences. 
Opinions about English 
.An effort was made to assess the morale of pupils in non-college-
preparatory English classes by allowing them to express agreement or dis-
agreement with forty statements of opinion about various phases of English 
instruction. Pupils responded to the following directions: 
Read the following statements carefully. They are statements that high 
school students make about their lhglish courses. If you would make 
the same statement, draw a circle around ! to show that you agree with 
the statem:mt. If you would not make the same statement, draw a circle 
around 12 to show that you disagree with the statement. If you do not 
know whether you agree or disagree with the statement, draw a circle 
around the question mark, 1· 
When the answers of tenth and twelfth grade boys and girls were ana-
lyzed, it was found by inspection that girls at both grade levels responded 
in similar patterns. Boys' responses were also similar. Therefore, in pre-
paring the data for Table 26, the female populations were put together and 
the male populations were combined. The breakdown according to grades 10 
and 12 can be found in Table 66, Appendix III, which reports the per cents 
agreeing, disagreeing, and using the question mark. Table 67 in the Appendix 
compares the responses of boys and girls in grades 10 and 12. In Table 26 
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in this chapter only the per cents agreeing are given. 
The opinions about English include some statements that express favor-
able attitudes and some that express unfavorable. Numbers 1, 2, 6, 8 , 11, 
13, and 15 express favorable attitudes. It is interesting to notice that 
sizable majorities of both boys and girls agree vv.Lth five of these state-
ments. The statem3nt with which few agree is No. 1. Only 9 per cent of 
the boys and 25 per cent of the girls agree that 11 English is my favorite 
subject. 11 The reactions here confirm the rating of English in the subject 
preference study, as the fo11ovling breakdown shows: 
Per cent agreeing with statement No. 1: 
Per cent making English first choice: 
Boys Girls 
Gr. 10 Gr. 12 Gr. 10 Gr. 12 
5 
7 
8 
11 
23 
14 
28 
23 
Less than half the boys are willing to agree vdth No. 8: 11 I understand the 
reason for most of the assignments we have in English; they make sense to 
me. 11 A somewhat larger number of girls, 57 per cent, agree with this state-
ment. 
Statements expressing varying shades of dissatisfaction with the Eng-
lishprogram are Nos. 3, 4, 10, 20, 26, 27, 31, 32, and 38. Seventy-three 
per cent of the boys and 89 per cent of the girls believe they should read 
11more books about people our own age vho have some of the same problems we 
do. 11 (No. 26) More than eighty per cent of both boys and girls feel that 
English would be better if there were more variety in it from year to year. 
(No. 4) On the other items in this group the percentages e.:xpressing agree-
ment are relatively low. There is, however, a significant difference i..11 
the resp onses of the boys as compared with the girls' to No. 20: 11 0ur Eng-
lish books don •t have much information on anything that interests me . 11 
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Table 26. Opinions about English. Per Cent of 956 Tenth and Twelfth Grade 
Boys and 973 Tenth and Twelfth Grade Girls Agreeing with State-
ment. 
Per Cent Agreeing 
Statement Boys Girls 
~1) (2) (3) 
l. English is my favorite subject. 9 25 
2. English helps me with rey other subjects. 79 90 
3. I spend a lot of time drilling on subjects in English 
that l know already. 23 18 
4. English would be better if there were more variety 
in it from year to year. 84 84 
5. I think it is a good idea for the teacher to appoint 
a pupil to help me with exercises we do in class. 28 25 
6. We often discuss subjects in English class that are 
important to me. 72 76 
7. We should be able to elect special courses in .English 
if we want to. 77 75 
8. l understand the reason for most of the assignments 
we have in English; they make sense to me. 48 57 
9. \vhether or not I like English depends on whether or 
not I like the teacher. 37 38 
10. Many of the words the teacher uses are 11over my head." 24 17 
ll. I know where I need to improve in l!hglish. 68 75 
12. I know how well I read in comparison with other 
pupils of my age and grade in school. 76 76 
13. It is important to have tests so that you can lmow 
where you stand in English . 86 86 
14. I like to work in a small group of fellow-pupils. 76 74 
15. Literature helps you to understand people. 67 73 
16. I don 1 t like to read books about people who have 
been .dead for a hundred years. 35 46 
17. We should read the same books that they read in 
college-prep English. 16 18 
18. I think the pupils should help to decide what books 
the class will read. 88 88 
19. I like to read short books. 74 67 
20. Our English books don 1 t have nn.lch information on 
anything that interests me. 47 28 
21. I would like to read books if I didn •t have to write 
book reports on them. 55 64 
22. We read many books that are interesting only to boys. 19 15 
23. I like to read books about people who are living 
. today. 71 82 
24. I would rather have the teacher read to the class 
than to read a book myself. 35 33 
25. We read many books that are interesting only to 
girls. 10 6 
26. V/e should read more books about people our own age 
who have some of the same problems we do. 74 89 
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Table 26. (Concluded) 
Per Cent Agreeing 
Statement Boys Girls 
(1) (2) (3) 
27. Most of the books we read are too hard. lS lS 
2S. I understand books the whole class reads better than 
books I read ~self for outside reading. 31 27 
29. When the whole class is reading the same book, I 
enjoy taking tu. rns reading aloud. 53 65 
30. I like to write compositions on topics that the 
teacher assigns. 20 30 
31. I dislike writing compositions because the teacher is 
so fussy about punctuation and grarrmar. 44 30 
32. I never have the chance to write an English composi-
tion on a subject I realzy want to write about. 31 25 
33. I want only the teacher to read what I write. 41 51 
34. I s orretimes feel I'd like to write about rrw personal 
problems. 27 36 
35. It is easier for me to say what l mean than to write 
it. 69 59 
36. I would like to write compositions if the teacher did 
not make so many corrections for grammar and 
punctuation. 37 34 
37. It is better to write a neat and accurate composition 
than to write an interesting one. 23 Z) 
JS. If I talked the way they teach you in English, my 
friends would think I was "high hat 11 or a sissy. 34 2S 
39. I want to learn to speak well befors g!r'oups . S3 S9 
40. We have too many oral topics. 16 21 
Four teen per cent more boys than girls agree with this statement. The same 
percentage difference ex ists between the boys 1 and girls' responses to No. 
31: "I disl:ike writing compositions because the teacher is so fussy about 
punctuation and grarnmar. 11 
Twenty-four of the statements were concerned with methods and materials 
of instruction . Examination of Table 26 will show that Nos. 14 to 29 relate 
to reading or literature; Nos • .30 to 37 to writing; and Nos. 38 to 40 to 
speaking . 
Of particular significance to the rest of this study is the reaction of 
pupils to No. 9. Only a third of the pupils (and there is no difference be-
t ween the response of boys and girls) feel that their liking for the teacher 
influences their attitude toward English. 
SUl!1IIla.rY 
This chapter has presented the findings of t he subject preference study., 
the ratings of the major parts of English, and the study of non-college-
preparat ory students 1 opinions about English. English ranks second in sub-
ject p references of tenth and twelfth grade girls; it ranks fifth in the 
preferences of tenth and twelfth grade boys. In the girls 1 preferences it 
is outranked by commercial subjects. Grade 10 boys rate science, mathematics, 
history , and manual training higher than English. Grade 12 boys rate the 
s ame subjects higher than English, but in this order: history, rre.nual tra.ining , 
science, and mathematics. 
Of the major parts of English, tenth grade girls find sp elling most 
useful; t welfth grade girls give first place for usefu~ness to granm1ar and 
usage. Both tenth and t welfth grade girls like spelling best , but there is 
no s i§!lificant diff'erence between t heir liking f or sp elling and for the ne:A't 
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favored area of instruction, reading skills. Boys in grade 10 and grade 12 
consider speaking skills most useful of the major parts of English. At both 
grade levels, boys like reading skills best. Tenth grade boys like reading 
significantly more than the next favored topic, literature. There is no 
significant difference between the twelfth grade bo;>rs 1 likeing for reading 
skills and f or literature. English is not the favorite subject of the 
majority of non-college-preparatory students in grades 10 and 12, but in 
general the opinions of these pupils display a favorable attitude toward 
the English progrrun. 
The differences between pupils at the two grade levels are slight. 
Some i mportant differences are apparent between boys 1 and girls 1 rati..1gs of 
high school subjects, and of the major parts of English. Boys and girls re-
act in much the sarne way to many opinions about English , but their reactions 
are significantl~y different to a few statements expressing favorable and un-
favorable attitudes toward English and to some comments on methods and 
materials of instruction. The differences between the reactiornof boys and 
girls to English instruction are important considerations for curriculum 
makers. 
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CHAPTER VII 
EVALUATION OF SKIU.S AND ABILITIES 
What language skills do non-college-preparatory students consider use-
ful? Answers to this question should indicate to curriculum-makers areas 
· in which pupil motivation is high, for presumably, students want to learn 
what they consider useful. Pupil opinions may reflect the quality of 
motivation inspired by present English programs; they IDey" also indicate 
pupils' desires for new emphases in language arts curricula. Comparison of 
pupil opinions with those of leaders in the field of English instruction 
may reveal the need for improving motivation for desirable learning products. 
In Part I of the survey instrument pupils were asked to evaluate each 
of seventy-five skills and abilities widely recommended for inclusion in 
language arts curricula. Using a three point scale, pupils circled 1 to 
indicate 11very usetul, 11 2 to indicate "fairly useful, 11 and 3 to indicate 
nnot at all useful." They were asked to rate all items in this way, whether 
or not they thought a particular skill or ability had been included in their 
English course in the current year. 
Treatment of the data.-- The responses of girls and boys in grades 10 
and 12 were tallied separately, and the nwnber and per cent of responses 
for each point of the scale were found. A "usefulness" score for each item 
was computed by the following fornula: To the number of pupils reporting an 
item 11very useful" was added half the number of those vbo reported it 
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"fairly useful. 11 'rhis sum was divided by the total. number of pupils to ob-
tain a score in per cents. l<'or each item, four such weighted scores were 
found: for boys and girls in grade 10 and for boys and girls in grade 12. 
When these scores were analyzed, it was found that very slight differences 
were discernible in the responses of tenth and twelfth grade pupils. There-
fore, it seemed justifiable to report the scores of boys and girls at one 
grade level only in order to make it easier for the reader to assimilate 
the mass of .figures involved in this study. It was decided to report in 
this chapter the scores of boys and girls in grade 10 only on all items for 
which there is no sigp.ificant difference in responses between grades. ·where 
significant differences do exist, attention will be called to these items. 
For the responses of grade 12 pupils to all items in this chapter see 
Tables 70 and 71, Appendix III. 
·what skills and abilities from all areas of the 1!hglish program are 
considered most useful? Which are considered least useful? Answers to these 
questions will be presented first. Then the usefulness scores of boys and 
girls in grade 10 for all 75 skills and abilities will be reported. These 
will be classified under the headings: Speaking, Writing, Speaking or 
Writing, Usage and Granmar, Reading, and Reference Skills. Significant 
differences in the percentage replies of boys and girls will be shown. 
Most highly rated skills and abilities.- When all 75 skills and abili-
ties were arranged in rank order according to the 11usefulness 11 scores as-
signed to them by tenth grade girls, twelve had a rank order under 10.5. 
These are shown in Table 27 below. 
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Table 27. Most Useful Skills and Abilities According to 512 Tenth Grade 
Girls. 
~ 
Usefulness Score 
Skill in Per Cents Rank 
(1) {2) (3) 
1. How to overcome tear in giving talks 88 2 
2. Using capitals and punctuation 88 2 
3. Increasing my vocabulary 88 2 
4. Knowing what to sa:y when I am introduced to 
someone 85 6 
5. How to take part in conversations 85 6 
6. Writing friendly or personal letters 85 6 
7. ~rriting business letters 85 6 
8. Writing complete sentences 85 6 
9. How to introduce people to each other 84 ! 0.5 
10. How to develop a good speaking voice 84 10.5 
11. Using correct verbs 84 10.5 
12. Learning when to use ! or !!!!, he or him, she o• 
h!!:, who or ltlom, ~ or ~' etc. 84 10.5 
It can be seen that all twelve items in Table 27 are considered equally 
useful since no significant difference separates a skill from the one im-
mediately below it, and, indeed, no significant difference exists between 
the skill at the top ot the list and the one at the bottom. Nevertheless, 
this group of highest-rated skills shows an interesting pattern. Five of 
them are speech skills which have high social usefulness. Four of them are 
usage skills. The most practical of the writing activities are included: 
wr :~:.ting friendly and business letters. ''Increasing my vocabulary" is one 
of the three top-rated it ems. No items of formal grammar, no reading skills 
or abilities, no reference skills, none of the "maximum essentials" for 
speaking and writing, such as finding and organizing ideas, made the top 
listing. A listing of the most highly rated skills according to twelfth 
grade girls follows the same pattern, with no important differences. 
Table 28 lists twelve skills most highly rated by tenth grade boys. 
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These are the skills having a rank order under 10. 
'I' able 28. Most Useful Skills and Abilities According to 486 Tenth Grade 
Boys. 
Usefulness Score 
Skill in Per cents Rank 
{1) (2) {3) 
1. Using capitals and punctuation 81 1 
2. Knowing what to say when I am introduced to 
someon·-e 78 2.5 
3. Writing friendly or personal letters 78 2.5 
4. · i'riting business letters 75 5 
5. How to introduce people to each other 75 5 
6. Increasing nv vocabulary 75 5 
7. How to take part in conversations 73 9.5 
8. How to overcome fear in giving talks 73 9.5 
9. Using words that sey exactly what I mean 73 9.5 
10. Writing complete sentences 73 9.5 
n. Using correct verbs 73 9.5 
12. Learning when to use I or me, he or him, she 
or her, who or whom, etc. 73 9.5 
With one exception, the same skills and abilities appear in Table 28 
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above as in Table 27, which gives the girls 1 listing of highest rated skills. 
Boys include using words exactly; they omit how to develop a good speaking 
voice. This item has a rank order of 25.5 when boys rate it for usefulness. 
On the girls 1 list, using words exactly is ranked at 21. Twelfth grade boys 
include the same items as tEnth graders on their list of highest rated 
skills. 
Lowest rated skills and abilities.-- Table 29 reports ten skills and 
abilities which rank l~west in order when rated by tenth grade girls on the 
basis of usefulness. 
Table 29. Least Useful Skills and Abilities According to 512 Tenth 
Grade Girls. 
Usefulness Score 
Skill in Per Cents Rank 
(1) (2) (3) 
1. Writing compositions on personal 
experiences 49 67 
2. Writing advertisenents 49 67 
3. Writing reports and announcements 49 67 
4. Learning how to understand poetry 47 69.5 
5. Learning hOK to read plays 47 69.5 
6. Writing compositions on how to do or 
make something 45 71 
?. Vlriting minutes of meetings 43 72 
e. Writing short stories or poems or plays 41 73 
9. Learning how to read cartoons and 
advertisem;nts 38 74 
10. Diagraming sentences 37 75 
Pupil opinion and professional opinion would agree that the least use-
ful skill in the .:English curricu:Lum is diagraming sentences. Six of the 
items in Table 29 are drawn from the list o1' writing activities, and they 
include examples or both practical and personal or creative writing. Three 
are drawn from the topics under reading. None o1· the speaking skills and 
none of the reference skills falls into this category of least useful items . 
Twelfth grade girls give lowest rating to a very similar list, except that 
they include in this category two more formal grammar topics, learning kinds 
of sentences and names of sentences, and one speaking skill, learning how 
to tell a story or joke. 
Tabl.e 30 below shows the skiLLs and abi..Li ties that tenth grade boys 
find least useful. 
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Table 30. Least Useful Skills and Abilities According to 486 Tenth 
Grade Boys. 
Usefulness Score 
Skill m Per Cents Rank 
(1) (2) (3) 
1. Writing advertisenents (for sal.e, want to 
buy, position wanted, etc.) 45 65 
2. Studying about gerunds, participles, and 
mfinitives 45 65 
3. Learning nanes of sentences 45 65 
4. Taking notes on reading or on lectures 44 67 
5. Learning cases of pronouns 43 68 
6. Learning hCNi to read cartoons and 
advertisemmts 41 69.5 
7. Learning the meanmgs of prefixes, 
suffixes and roots 41 697.5 
8. Writmg short stories or poems or plB¥S 35 71.5 
9. Learning how to understand poetry 35 71.5 
10. Writing minutes of meetings 33 74.5 
ll. Learnmg how to read plays 33 74.5 
12. Diagraming sentences 31 75 
The most striking difference between the boys' list of lowest-rated 
skills ani the girls' is the inclusion in the table above ·o:r three items of 
fonnal grammar, replacing three writing activities on the girls' list. Also 
on the boys' list, but not on the girls', are learning the meaning of pre-
fixes, SJ.ffixes, and roots and taking notes on reading or on lectures. 
Twelfth grade boys give lowest ratmgs to the same skills as tenth graders 
except that studying about gerunds does not appear among the lowest twelve 
and writ:ing compositions does. 
Rat:i.np;s of speakmg skills and abilities.- Table 31 shows tenth grade 
boys' and girls' ratings of the usefulness of speakmg skills and abilities. 
These are arranged in order of preference according to the girls' ratings. 
In interpreting the usefulness scores given in this and subsequent tables 
it should be noted that the range of scores for the 75 items runs from 31 
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per cent to S8 per cent for the girls. 
Table 31. Usefulness of Sixteen Speaking Skills and Abilities as Rated 
by 486 Boys end 512 Girls in Grade 10. 
Usefulness 
Score (%1s) lank 
Skill Girlf Boys Girls Boys 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5} 
1. How to overcane fear in giving talks ss 73* 1 3.5 
2. How to take part in conversations 85 73* 2.5 3.5 
3. Knowing what to sa:y when I am introduced 
to someone 85 7S* 2.5 1 
4. How to introduce people to each other S4 75* 4.5 2 
5. How to develop a good speaking voice 84 67* 4.5 9.5 
6. How to pronounce words correctly ( for 
exanple, being careful about ing endings) 82 69* 6 6 
7. How to remember what I want to sczy- 77 65* 7 12 
8. How to take part in discussions 76 67* 8 9.5 
9. How to use the telephone {making appoint-
ments, seeking information, ordering 
goods, etc.) 73 6S* 10 s 
10. How to get rid of slang 73 65 10 12 
11. How to tell in my own m rds something I 
have read 73 69 10 6 
12. How to give directions and explanations 72 69 12 6 . 
13. How to make reports and announcements 
(not including book reports) 63 58 13.5 14 
14. How to use notes in speaking 63 55 13.5 15 
15. Learning how to answer questions orally 59 65 15 12 
16. How to tell a story or joke 51 53 16 16 
* Indicates difference between boys 1 and girls 1 ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
In general, the speech skills and abilities are rated high by both boys 
and girls. One may assume that these are abilities that the majority of 
studEnts want to acquire. Especially high ratings are given to socially 
useful topics like taking part in conversations, making and responding to 
introductions, enunciating correctly, using the telephone and getting rid 
of slang. Are students receiving help in acquiring these abilities, at 
least sufficient help for them to recogpize it? The current practices study 
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shows that in 50 per cent or more of the tenth grade classes only two of 
these skills are being taught: "how to pronounce words correctly" and 11how 
to tell in zey own words something I have read." A low coefficient of corre-
lation, .17, results when a rank order correlation is computed between the 
order of usefulness, as shown by tenth grade girls in Table 31, and the 
order of frequency with which the speaking skills are t&ght in grade 10 
classrooms, as shovm in Table 9 in Chapter V. 
The difference between boys' and girls' ratings of the speech skills 
is more of degree than of· order. Significantly fewer boys than girls find 
Nos. 1 to 9 in Table 31 highly useful skills. 
On rone of the speech skills is there a significant difference between 
the ratings of tenth and twelfth grade pupils. 
Ratings of skills for speaking or writing.-- Table 32 reports the re-
actions of tenth grade girls and boys to six skills or abilities that are 
important in 'l:oth writing and speaking. 
Table ;32. Usefulness of Six Skills or Abilities for Speaking or Writing 
as Rated by 486 Boys and 512 Girls in Grade 10. 
Usefulness 
Score (% 1s) Rank 
Skill Girls Boys Girls Boys 
(1) (2) (3) {4) (5) 
1. Making what I say or write interesting to 
others 81 71* 1 2 
2. Using words that say exactly what I mean 79 73 2 1 
3. Putting ideas in correct order 71 63 3 3 
4. Persuading others to my point of view 63 62 4.5 4 
5. How to find sanething to say about topic I 
have chosen 63 59 4.5 5 
6. How to think of a topic to write or speak on 61 55 6 6 
* Indicates difference between boys' and girls 1 ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
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All the skills and abilities listed in Table 32 above rate fairly high. 
Yet pupils report that four of them, Nos. 2, 4, 5, and 6 are taught in ten 
or few-er of the 50 tenth grade classrooms. 
On only one is there a statistically significant difference between the 
ratings of boys and girls; 10 per cent more girls than boys feel that "making 
what I say or write interesting to others" is something they want to learn. 
Pupils at the twelfth grade level rated these skills and abilities in much 
the same way as tenth graders with one exception. Twelfth grade girls 
rated "how to think of a topic to write or speak on" 9 percentage points 
lower than did sophomore girls. 
Ratings of topics under writing.- Fifteen topics were listed under the
1 
heading Writing. Table 33 shows how tenth graders rated these topics on 
.. 
the basis of usefulness. 
Table 33. Use.t.'ulness of Fifteen Writing Skills and Abilities as Rated 
by 486 Boys and 512 Girls in Grade 10. 
Usefulness 
Score(% 1s) Rank 
Skill Girl~ Boys Girls Boys 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1. Writing friencD..y or personal letters 85 78 1.5 1 
2. Writing business letters 85 75* 1.5 2 
3. Writing social notes 80 67* 3 3 
5. Outlining 59 55 5.5 6 
6. L.earning to write answers (a paragraph 
or more) to questions on tests 59 60 5.5 4 
7. Writing descriptions of persons and places 57 55 7 6 
8. Writing telegrams 53 54 8.5 8 
9. Taking notes on reading or on lectures 53 44* 8.5 13 
l.O. Writing compositions on personal experiences 49 50 ll 10 
ll. Writing reports and announcements (not in-
eluding book reports) 49 47 11 11 
12. Writing advertisew£nts 49 45 ll 12 
13. rlriting compositions on how to make or 
do something 45 51 13 9 
14. Yv'riting minutes of ~etings 43 33* 14 15 
15. Writing short stories or poems or plays 41 35 15 14 
* Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at l. per cent level. 
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It is not surprising to find t he writing of letters maintaining highest 
ratings for usefulness. The sharp drop in both the boys' and girls' ratings 
of the fourth item in Table 3~ as compared with the ratings of the top three 
is significant. Writing summaries, outlining, learning to write answers on 
essay-type tests, taking notes on reading or on lectures: these are abili-
ties that non-college-preparatory students probably find useful in their 
school courses. According to the current practices study reported in Chapter 
V, they are receiving help in very few English classes in writing paragraph 
answers on tests or in note-taking. The writing of swnmaries and outlines, 
however, is taught in more than 50 per cent of the non-college-preparatory 
classes. The rank order correlation between the girls 1 order of usefulness 
and the order of frequency for writing skills reported in Table 11, Chapter 
V, is .61. 
Boys rate most of the topics under writing lower than do girls, but the 
difference is siglificant on only four items: Nos. 1, 3, 9, and 14. Twelfth 
graders, on the whole, give about the same ratings to writing skills and 
abilities. Twelfth grade boys give a usefulness score of 25 per cent to 
writing minutes, 8 percentage points lower than the tenth grade boys I rating. 
A difference of 7 percentage points exists between the ratings of personal 
experience themes by boys. at each grade level. Similarly, twelfth grade 
boys rate lower by 7 percentage points the writing of paragraph answers on 
tests • Both boys and gi. rls in grade 12 rate writing descriptions of persona 
and places s iglificantly lower than do tenth graders. 
Ratings of grammar and usage skills.-- In the rank of order of girls' 
ratings, Table Ja shows the usefulness scores assigned by tenth graders to 
topics under grammar and us age • 
Table 34. Usefulness of Eighteen Topics in Gramnar and Usage as Rated 
by 486 Boys and 512 Girls in Grade 10. 
llJse.f'ulness 
Score (% 1s) Rank 
Skill Girls Boys Girls Boys 
{1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) 
1. Using capitals and punctuation 88 81* 1 1 
2 . Writing complete sentences 85 73* 2 3 
3. Using correct verbs 84 73* 3.5 3 
4. Learning when to use l or ~' ~ or him, ~ 
or her, who or whom, ~ or ~' etc • 84 73* 3.5 3 
5. Learning when to begin a new paragraph 82 71* 5.5 5 
6. Learning vben to use singular or plural 
pronouns 82 69* 5.5 6.5 
7. Choosing correct vords {real or ~' them 
or those, ~or well, etc.) 80 69* 7 6.5 
8. Learning Y4len to use singular or plural verbe 79 67* 8 8 
9. Using apostrophes 77 66* 9 9 
10. Learning parts of speech 69 61** 10 10 
11. Studying about gerunds, participles, and 
infinitives 57 45* ll.5 15.5 
12. Studying tenses of verbs, active and passive 
verbs, transitive and intransitive verbs 57 49 11.5 11 
13. Learning kinds of phrases 56 47* 13 12 
14. Learning kinds of clauses 55 46* 14 13.5 
15. Learning kinds of sentences 53 46 15 13.5 
16. Learning cases of pronouns 51 43 16 17 
17. Learning names of sentences 50 45 . 17 15.5 
lS. Diagraming sentences 37 31 18 18 
II 
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:-*- Indicates difference between boys 1 and girls 1 ratings is significant I 
at 1 per cent level. 
,** Critical ratio is 2.57 II 
The first nine items listed in Table 34 are all usage skills; the last I 
nine are all formal gra.nrnar concepts. Further, the drop in percentage 11 
points between items 9 and 10 is substantial, though the difference is sig- I 
I 
nificant at the 1 per cent level in the girls 1 ratings only. The rank orderj 
of usefulness given to these topics by tenth graders would probably be 
matched very closely by authorities in the teaching of English. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
All these topics except diagraming are taught in 50 per cent or more of' 
the tenth grade classrooms. 
Boys rate the items under grammar and usage consistently lower than 
girls do, but the rank order of the boys' ratings varies very li~tle from 
the girls' • There is a statistically significant difference in the ratings 
of boys and girls on all items except Nos. 12, 15, 16, 17, and 18. 
No significant differences were found between the ratings of pupils in 
grades 10 and 12. 
Ratings of reading skills and abilities.-- Table 35 reports the ratings I 
of reading skills and abilities made by tenth graders on the basis of use-
fulness. 
Table 3·5. Usefulness of SixteEtl Reading Skills and Abilities as Rated 
by 486 Boys and 512 Girls in Grade 10. 
Usefulness 
Score (%'s) Rank 
Skill Girls Boys Girls Boys 
{1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1. Increasing ~ vocabulary 88 75* 1 1 
2. Learning how to concentrate (keep IIzy' mind on 
what I am reading or list ening to 81 69* 2 3 
3. Remembering what I read 79 71* 3 2 
4. Learning how to say a long word I have never 
seen before 76 64* 4 5 
5. Learning how to read directions for making 
or doing something 71 63 5 6 
6. Increasing speed of reading 69 65 6 4 
7. Finding main ideas of paragraphs 68 62 7 7 
8. Learning how to divide words into syllables 67 60 8 9 
9. Learning difference between facts and 
opinions 63 57 9 10 
10. Learning how to study textbooks 60 55 10 11 
11. Learning how to read contracts :and app1ica-
tiona 59 61 11 8 
12. Learning how to read charts, maps, graphs 56 56 12 12 
13. Learning the meanings of prefixes, suffixes, 
and roots 53 4 1 1 3 1 • 3 5 
I' 
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Table 3-5. Usefulness of Sixteen Reading Skills and Abilities as Rated 
by 486 Boys and 512 Girls in Grade 10. (Concluded) 
Usefulness 
Score l%'s) Rank 
Skill Girls Boys Girls Boys 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
14. Learning how to understand poetry 47 35* 14.5 15 
15. Learning how to read pleys 47 33* 14.5 16 
16. Learning how to read cartoons and ad-
vertisements 38 41 16 13.5 
* Indicates difference between boys 1 and girls 1 ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
I 1.31 
I 
According to tne pupils' report of current practices, only three of the 
reading skills are taught in 50 per cent or more of their English classes. 
One of these is "increasing nw vocabulary, 11 which ranks in first place for 
usefulness. Two others, finding main ideas and learning to syllabicate, 
are seventh and eighth in Table 3.5 above. It is interesting to note the 
high usefulness scores given to No. 4, which describes word analysis skills 
1 in pupils' language. Only eight tenth grade classes felt that they had been l 
II taught this skill which both boys and girls consider highly useful. The 
rank order coefficient of correlation between the order of usefulness of 
reading skills, according to tenth grade girls, and the frequency of prac-
tice of these skills, as given in Table 13, Chapter V, is .41. 
With the exception of Nos. 11 and 12, boys rate the reading skills 
consistently lower than do girls. There is a significant difference in the 
boys' and girls' ratings of the following items: Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 14, and 15 l 
. I 
No significant differences were found in the ratings of these skills byl 
tenth and twelfth grade pupils. The greatest difference occurred in the 
boys 1 ratings of No. 1, "increasing Il\Y vocabulary, 11 which was rated 7 per-
~ 
I 
~ 
I centage points higher by twelfth grade boys than by the sophomore boys. 
j Ratings of reference skills.-- Four skills were classified w>der referj 
II 
II 
I 
ence skills. Table .36 shows in rank order the ratings of these skills by 
tenth grade boys and girls. 
Table .36. Usefulness of Four Reference Skills as Rated by 486 Boys and 
512 Girls in Grade 10. 
Skill 
(1) 
1. Learning different uses of the dictionary 
2. Learning how to use card catalog in library 
.3. Learning how to find information in en-
cyclopedias, almanacs, and other reference 
books 
4. Learning how to find articles in back issues 
of magazines by using Readers' Guide 
*Critical ratio is 2.57. 
Usefulness 
Score {% 1s) 
Girls Boys 
(2) (.3) 
7.3 65* 
67 59 
64 66 
61 54 
Rank 
Girls Boys 
(4) (5) 
1 1 
2 .3 
.3 2 
4 4 
All the reference skills are highly rated by the girls and somewhat 
I less well-rated by the boys, but there are no significant differences be-
II tween the girls' and boys' ratings. None of the reference skills was re-
ported as being taught in 50 per cent or more of the classrooms, and, in 
fact, only one, uses of the dictionary, was reported in more than ten 
classes. 
lj Twelfth grade girls rated finding information in reference books 11 
percentage points higher than did tenth grade girls, but no other signifi-
cant eifferences between the grades were found. 
Summary 
I 
I 
I 
In the evaluations of seventy-five language skills and abilities, tenth 
I 
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and twelfth grade pupils are in close agreement, but boys and girls at both 
grade levels differ significantly in their ratings of many items. These 
differences are almost always a matter of degree and not of order, with boys 
giving consistently lower ratings than girls. 
Both boys and girls consider as very useful speaking skills and abili-
ties that have high social utility, such as taking part in introductions and 
conversations. "Increasing II\Y vocabulary" is highly rated by both boys and 
girls, but word study sld.lls like syllabication and learning prefixes, suf-
fixes, and roots receive ruch lower ratings. Generally low usefulness scores 
are given to all types of writing assignments except letters, to topics in 
formal granmar, and to reading poetry, pleys, cartoons and advertisements. 
On the whole, however, non-college-preparatory students find most of 
the skills and abilities presented in this study highly useful. For tenth 
grade girls, the range of usefulness scores is from 37 per cent to 88 per 
cent; for tenth grade b:> ys, from 31 per cent to 81 per cent. Only ten skills 
were r ated below 50 per cent by the girls; 17 fell below the 50 per cent 
mark in the boys 1 ratings. 
Comparing the topics which non-college-preparatory students consider 
useful w.i.th those they believe have been included in the English courses 
shows little correlation between the two lists. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that non-college-preparatory students 
are well disposed toward accpring most of the language skills that might be 
included in the English curriculum but that they would give somewhat differ-
ent emphases than are now being given to the various branches of English 
instruction. For example, they would give more attention to oral conum.mica-
tion than to written and much less attention to formal gramnar concepts 
1.33 
than to good usage. In reading they would emphasize many skills and abil-
ities that they report are not now being offered to them. 
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CHAPI'ER VIII 
PREFERENCES FOR CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 
The preceding chapter reported on the language skills which non-
college-preparatory students consider useful. With very few exceptions, 
high scores for usefulness were assigned to the 75 skills and abilities. 
In general, then, it may be assumed that non-college-preparatory students 
are well motivated towards acquiring these skills. Are these students 
equally well disposed towards methods of teaching the skills and abili-
ties that might be included in English programs? 
To answer this question, students were given Part II of the survey 
instrument, a check list of 64 activities each described briefly. Stu-
dents were asked to respond to the following directions: 
"We would also like to know if you would like to take part 
in an activity like the one described. Tell us by circling L 
for like, Q for dislike, or the 1 if you cannot say whether -
you like E.! dislike the activity." 
Treatment of the data.-- When the check list was designed, it was 
decided to include many activities that are recommended by experts in the 
teaching of English but that might not be common practices in the schools 
tru{ing part in the survey. Because a major purpose of the study was to 
assess pupils' reactions to newer practices ~s well as to traditional 
ones, pupils were asked to rate all activities, whether or not they had 
experienced them. It was felt, however, that experience was a factor 
which should be isolated in studying the reactions of pupils to proposed 
activities. Therefore, the data were tabulated by classrooms so as to 
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keep separate the responses of pupils who acknowledged experience in the 
activity from those who did not. 
Data from the current practices study showed that 16 out of 64 
activities had been practiced in 50 per cent or more of either the 
tenth or twelfth grade non-college-preparatory classrooms. A few more 
activities had been practiced in less than 50 per cent of the classrooms, 
and many others had been practiced in few or none of the classrooms. 
For any activity which 200 or more pupils had experienced, it was 
decided to report the responses of these pupils only and to omit the 
responses of pupils who had not experienced the activity. For those newer 
practices which very few classes reported having experienced, only the 
responses of inexperienced pupils have been given. In either case, re-
sponses have been omitted of pupils in classes that did not agree as to 
whether the activity had been practiced. Thus two distinct kinds of data 
are reported: data based on the responses of pupils who have experienced 
the activity; data based on responses of pupils who have not experienced 
the activity. 
When the data for tenth and twelfth grade boys and girls were 
analyzed, it was found that at both grade levels the same activities fell 
into the "experienced" and "not experienced" categories. Further, the 
preferences of boys and girls in grade 10 did not differ materially 
from the preferences of boys and girls in grade 12. Therefore , it was 
decided that the responses of pupils in one of the grades, rather than 
both, should be reported in this chapter in order to simplify the inter-
pretation of the data. Accordingly, the grade 10 data will be tabulated 
in this chapter; the data for grade 12 will be found in Appendix III. 
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To further simplify the presentation, only positive responses are re-
ported in this chapter. Complete figures showing the per cent of tenth 
and twelfth grade pupils disliking or in doubt about each activity are 
given in Table 72, Appendix III. 
Does the factor of experience alter pupils' preferences for activi-
ties? A study was made of those items for which there were sizable num-
bers of pupils who had experienced the activity and pupils who had not. 
Eight items were selected from the tenth grade data and the responses of 
boys and girls were combined to find per cent liking. Figure 1 on the 
following page summarizes the findings of this study. For every one 
of the eight activities, the per cent of pupils liking the activity was 
greater when pupils had experienced it. In no case, however, did lack 
of experience cause a reversal in the pattern of responses. Pupils \~o 
had not had the experience tended to react with greater caution, making 
more frequent use of the question mark. 
In interpreting the data to be presented in this chapter, the reader 
is asked to keep in mind the findings summar i zed in Figure 1: When pupils 
are reacting to an activity solely on the basis of its description in 
the check list, their preference for it is likely to be weaker than 
their preference for activities experienced. For all 64 activities the 
range of per cent liking extended for tenth grade girls from 18 to 96 
per cent; for tenth grade boys, from 7 to 87 per cent. 
Data will be presented in the classifications used in the check 
list to identify major parts of English instruction: reading, writing, 
speaking, listening, grammar and usage, word study, reference skills, 
and a group of miscellaneous activities. 
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Under each classification, activities which pupils have experienced 
will be reported first. 
Figure 1. Comparison of Responses of Tenth Grade Students Who Have ~ 
perienced Selected Activities with Responses on Same Items 
of Students Who Have Not Experienced These Activities 
Item 
15 
17 
3 
(415) 
8 
BJII!, (hl.O) 
6 
- (352) 
~20) 
* Total number responding. 
( 220) 
(659) 
(595) 
• Responses of Students Who 
Have Experienced Selected 
Activity 
Responses of Students Who 
Have Not Experienced 
Selected Activity 
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Student Preferences for Reading Activities 
Preferences based on experience.-- Nineteen activities in reading 
were presented in the check list. Of these, 13 were practiced in a suf-
ficiently large number of sophomore English classes so that the preferences 
of at least 200 experienced pupils could be reported. Table 37 shmll's 
the number and per cent of boys and girls in grade 10 liking these activi-
ties in reading. Also shown in this table are total numbers of pupils 
whose responses were counted for each item and the number of classrooms 
in which the activity was experienced. Activities are arranged in order 
of girls' preferences. The items in this table, as in all subsequent 
tables in this chapter, are numbered as they appear in the questionnaire. 
In all tables the percentage responses of girls are presented first and 
the activities are tabulated in the order of girls ' preferences. 
Table 37. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes Reporting 
Experience with Selected Activities in Reading 
Activity Sex No. No.Y Like Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
15. Films or Recordings. You listen to F 137 14 131 96~~ 
dramatizations of stories or plays you M 159 139 87 
are reading, or see movies (in school) 
that are made from stories you are 
reading. 
1?. AEEreciating Movies 2 Radio 2 and Tele- F 146 12 125 86 
VlSlOn. You discuss programs you have M 113 88 78 
enjoyed and films the class should see. 
You talk, read, and write about the 
differences between good and poor 
movies, radio and television programs. 
5. Reading Pla;ys . You act out or read F 401 30 267 67 
aloud plays that your class is study- M 258 147 57 
ing. 
(continued on next page) 
11_9 
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Table 37. (continued) 
Activity Sex No. No.Y Like Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
3. ReEorting on Reading. You keep (or F 329 28 222 67~*" 
your teacher keeps for you) a separate M 266 139 52 
personal record or chart of all the 
books you read. 
9. Literature. When you study literature, F 512 49 306 6~<-
everyone in class reads the same book. H 475 241 51 
Teacher assigns certain number of 
pages to be read for homework. The 
next day pupils discuss what they have 
read. 
10. Studying Short Stories. When you read F 508 46 266 52 
shor t stories for class discussion, M 440 225 51 
you discuss the technique of the short 
story (plot, conflict, style, charac-
ters, setting, etc.) 
1. ReEorting on Reading. You write book F 465 43 234 50~<-
reports on books you have read out- M 418 160 38 
side of class. 
12. Reading around Themes. Your class F 227 23 109 48 
reads many different kinds of litera- H 252 108 43 
ture (short stories, plays, poetry, 
lives of famous persons, etc.) all 
about one subject such as "growing up" 
or "choosing a career" or ttadventure 
and mystery. tt Later you read about 
another subject. 
8. Studying Poetr;y. Instead of talking F 244 20 90 37~~ 
about rhyme, rhythm, figures of M 171 41 24 
speech, etc., you talk about the 
ideas presented in the poetry you 
study. 
11. Tr:ees of Literature. \rJhen you study F 284 24 95 33~*" 
literature you may spend some time M 219 48 22 
studying several short stories; then 
you may read and talk about some 
biographies, then some plays, then 
some poetry, etc. 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 37. (concluded) 
No. No.1/ Like 
Activity Sex Pupils Classes N % 
13. Studying Literature. You learn the F 191 23 62 32 
facts of authors ' lives. You are M 249 59 24 
quizzed on such facts as dates of 
author ' s birth and death, where he 
lived, whom he married, etc. 
6. Studying Poetr;y:. Memorize poems that F 199 lS 56 2S'-:{-
your teacher assigns or that you choose M 153 14 9 
to memorize. Teacher tests you by hav-
ing you either recite or write poem 
from memory. Poetry may be single 
selection or part of a long poem or 
play. 
7. Studying Poetr;y:. In class you talk F 133 13 2S 21-:{-
about rhyme, rhythm, figures of speech, H ll9 g 7 
various kinds of poetry such as son-
nets, ballads, lyrics , etc . 
1/Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was practiced. 
-l~ Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
The hio most popular activities are practiced in very few classrooms. 
The most uidely practiced method is the teaching of literature from the 
textbook, and it is fairly well- liked by girls, somewhat less so by boys. 
Reading around themes receives a higher rating than reading types of 
literature . Nos . S and 7 contrast two methods of teaching poetry. Both 
boys and girls rate the more traditional practice, No. ?, 16 percentage 
points lower than No . S, a method emphasizing ideas rather than technical 
analysis . Nos . 3 and 1 describe two different ways of reporting on wide 
reading; a significant difference exists in the ratings of these two 
items. With the exception of the textbook method of teaching literature, 
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which is fifth in the pupils' order of preference, the activities listed 
in Table 37 follow an order of preference fairly consistent with profes-
sional opinion. 
Every activity has less appeal to boys than to girls. Differences 
between the boys' and girls' ratings, significant at the 1 per cent level, 
occur on Nos. 15, 3, 9, 1, 8, 11, 6, and 7. The critical ratios by which 
level of significance has been determined for these activities may be 
found in Table 73, Appendix III. 
Reading plays, memorizing poetry, and studying types of literature 
had a somewhat stronger appeal for twelfth grade girls than for tenth 
grade girls. Each of these activities was rated 12 percentage points 
higher by the seniors. On the other hand, senior girls were less en-
thusiastic about reading around themes, rating this activity 11 percentage 
points lower than tenth graders. These were the greatest differences in 
the ratings of pupils at the two grade levels. 
Preferences expressed "~thout experience.-- Six of the reading activi-
ties described in the questionnaire were practiced in few classrooms. 
Therefore , preferences for these activities, presented in Table 38, were 
made by pupils \'Tho had not had experience in the activities. In this 
table the numbers in column ~ indicate classrooms where pupils responded 
"never" in the current practices study on these items. 
The activities in Table 38 are those which 23 or more tenth grade 
classes reported never having experienced. While they are all activities 
recommended by authorities in the teaching of English, they are rated 
somewhat lower than the activities in Table 37. 
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Table 38. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Activities in Reading vlere Not Experienced 
Activity S No. No .Y ex Pupils Classes 
(1) 1(2) (3) _{4} 
2. Reading for Pleasure. In your English F 298 
class there are many books and maga- M 285 
zines that you find interesting. When 
you have time, you may choose one of 
these books to read for pleasure in 
class • . ~ 
' 
16. Reading Newspapers. Your class reads F 429 
and compares several newspapers, stud- M 402 
ies ~arious sections of newspapers 
(like editorials, sports, comics, news 
stories, etc.) and considers qualities 
a good newspaper should have. 
18. Studying Films. Before teacher shows F 386 
film to class, you discuss what to M 310 
look f or in film. After seeing it, 
you may have quiz on the film or be 
asked to tell why it appeals to you 
or doesn't appeal to you. 
19. Planning Your Work. "'VJhen your class ge F 223 
gins to study a topic in literature, M 212 
your class or your teacher makes a list 
of activities that relate to the sub-
ject . You can choose which of these 
activities you will do. 
4. A Reading Unit. With teacher's help, F 295 
class decides on a topic they would M 241 
like t o read about in the next few 
>·l8eks. Teacher provides a list of 
books on this topic. Each pupil reads 
a book of his own choice (or several 
books or articles) about the subject. 
While your class is studying this 
topic, you may have group discussions, 
reports (oral and written), bulletin 
board displays, projects, or notebooks 
related to the subject. 
(concluded on next page) 
29 
43 
35 
23 
27 
Like 
N % 
(5) (6) 
209 
205 
70 
72 
255 59 
242 60 
181 47 
141 45 
102 46* 
56 26 
121 41 
91 38 
14.3 
Table 38. (concluded) 
Activity Sex No. No.Y Like Pupils Classes N 
14. ImEroving Reading Skills. You know F 360 34 125 35 
from taking tests that you need to M 332 121 36 
improve in a particular reading skill. 
Other pupils may need to practice in 
different skills. Each pupil works on 
exercises that provide practice in the 
skill he especially needs. 
±/Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was not practiced. 
-:!- Indicates difference between boys' and girls'ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
The rank order preferences of boys differs from that of girls in 
grade 10. Boys would place the activity described under the title 
% 
"Planning Your Work" last among these six activities. The difference of 
20 percentage points in the boys' and girls'rating of this item is very 
significant . 
There are no marked differences in the ratings of twelfth graders on 
these six activities. 
Student Preferences for Writing Activities 
Preferences based on experience .-- Only two of the nine activities 
descrmbed imder Writing were experienced by more than 200 tenth graders. 
Boys' and girls' preferences for these activities are presented in Table 
39 . 
Both the activities in Table 39 are likely to be found in traditional 
English programs, but No. 28 suggests a method of individualizing instruc-
tion in the guidance of personal writing. It is significant that both 
boys and girls rate No . 28 higher than No. 20 by 19 and 17 percentage 
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Table 39. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes Reporting 
Experience with Selected Activities in Writing 
Activity Sex No. No.1/ Like Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) C3l ill (5) ill 
28. Writing Themes. When you write themes, F 168 18 114 67 
your teacher talks to you individually H 180 97 54 
about what you have written and tries 
to help you to express your thoughts 
in the best way. 
20. vvri ting Themes. When you write themes, F 378 35 189 50l*-
teacher suggests topic or you choose M 327 116 35 
your own topic. You write theme and 
teacher corrects and returns paper to 
you. 
J}Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was practiced. 
* Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
points , respectively. A significant difference also exists between the 
boys' and girls' ratings of No. 20. 
Preferences expressed without experience.-- Table 40 reports boys' 
and girls ' liking for selected writing activities practiced in few 
classrooms. 
Table 40. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Activities in vvri ting Were Not Experienced 
Activity 
(1) 
2;3. '\IJriting Paper for Another Subject. You 
have a paper to write for science, his-
tory, or some other class. You write 
it in English class and receive help 
in expressing your ideas. 
No. 
Sex Pupils 
(2) (3) 
F 493 
M 452 
(concluded on next page) 
No.Y Like 
Classes N a! ;o 
(4) (5) (6) 
47 318 65* 
241 53 
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Table 40 . (concluded) 
Sex No. No.Y Like Activity Pupil s Classes N % 
(1) _(2) 13J (4J (5) (6) 
22. Writing Radio ScriEt or Pl az. A group F 428 45 246 57-l<-
of pupils writes a short play. This M 467 170 36 
group presents play t o class as a radio 
pr ogram or as a play reading . 
25 . vlri ting Themes . Themes are writ ten for F 449 44 235 52~~ 
a class notebook . (For example , this M 434 107 25 
notebook might be on teen-age manners ; 
it might be a hi st ory of your t own, 
school, or class ; it might contain 
travel diaries based on reading or on 
trips pupils have taken.) 
26 . Writing f or School PaEer . vlrite an F 345 39 149 43 
article f or the school paper on your M 416 143 34 
hobby or on some subject about which 
you know a good deal from reading or 
experience . 
24. Writing a Research PaEer . Groups of F 352 37 124 35 
pupils wor k t oget her t o find informa- :rvr 369 101 27 
tion and write group reports on t heir 
findings f or the rest of the class . 
21 . ~lri ting Letters . Let ters you writ e as F 397 44 170 43 
part of your work in English are M 456 109 24 
actually mailed . 
27 . \rlri ting Themes • After you have written F 247 28 50 20 
a theme , you read it t o a group of M 280 75 27 
classmates who tell you 1..ffiether you 
have made your meaning cl ear . Correct 
your paper , if necessary, according to 
suggestions of these pupil s . 
,!/ Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was not practiced. 
?} Indicates difference betvmen boys ' and girls ' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level . 
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It is not surprising to find low percentages of pupils favoring 
writing activities. It will be remembered that writing ranked th±rd~t with 
-'tent·-n , grade girls and fifth with boys among eight major parts of Eng-
lish (Chapter V). Could a writing activity be proposed which would rate 
higher than the traditional theme assignment? Remembering that activities 
rated on the basis of no experience are rated lm-ver than experienced 
activities , it is interesting to note that No. 23 is rated higher by boys 
and girls and No. 2 rated higher by girls than the theme assignment re-
ported as No. 28 in Table 39. It is difficult to account for the very 
low per cents liking No. 2, writing letters, since as an ability letter-
1-vriting rated very high for usefulness. Is it that pupils interpreted 
this description to mean that personal letters would be written under the 
teacher's surveillance and that they disapprove of xhis practice? At any 
rate, pupils ' reaction to this item is encouraging evidence that they 
evaluated the method and not the topic. 
Significant differences may be observed in the ratings by boys and 
girls of Nos. 23, 22, and 25, but differences in all the percentage re-
sponses suggest that the activities proposed are very definitely slanted 
towards girls ' interests. 
Student Preferences for Speech Activities 
Preferences based on experience.-- Table 41 reports tenth grade boys' 
and girls ' preferences f or two speech activities experienced by 200 or 
more pupils. Panel discussions are a popular speech activity with both 
boys and girls; they rate significantly higher than the traditional 
"oral topics" assignment experienced by the greater number of tenth 
graders. It is not surprising to find boys rating these two activities 
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Table 41. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes Reporting 
Experience in Selected Speech Activities 
No. No.1/ Like 
Activity Sex Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
35. Panel Discussions. Four or five F 150 10 95 63 
pupils a s a group present various Iv1 70 48 69 
points of view on a subject while 
the rest of the class listens. 
29. Oral ToJ2ics. A class period is set F 422 36 195 46-3<-
aside for oral topics. Pupils give M 343 188 55 
t alks on personal experiences or on 
articles they have read. 
1/Num.ber of classes out of 50 in which the activity was practiced. 
-l*- Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
some~mat higher than girls do. In the ratings of the major parts of 
English, speaking skills ranked first for the boys and fifth for the girls 
in order of usefulness although the differences between the boys' and 
girls' ratings were not so marked in the orders of preference. 
Preferences expressed without experience.-- Table 42 shows the 
preferences of tenth graders for selected speech skills which they have 
not experienced. 
Seventy per cent of the girls liked the idea of recording voices, a 
practice used in very few classrooms. The very low percentage favoring 
No . 31, a comparable activity, suggests that the appeal of No. 34 1nay 
lie in the recording, not in the self-evaluation device. Hm.;ever, the 
difference between rating one's own speech and being judged by others 
may also account for the greater appeal of No. 34. Although speech is 
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Table 42. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Speech Activities 1'/ere Not Experienced 
Sex No. No.Y Like Activity Pupils Classes N cl /0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5 ) i (6) 
34. Im2roving S2eech. Listen to your own F 432 43 302 70l~-
voice on a recording. Using a check 1'-1: 435 231 53 
list of good and poor speech qualities, 
rate your own speech. 
30. Grou2 Discussions. Class divides into F 300 35 180 60 
small groups and each group carries on M 370 188 50 discussions or conversations. 
37. Illustrated Talks. 1'/hen pupils give F 280 31 144 51 talks to class, they may show pictures M 310 153 49 
or slides or filmstrips or draw diagram 
or pictures on the blackboard. 
32. Acting Out Problems. Class is dis- F 467 45 236 51-l*-
cussing how people behave in certain M 440 149 34 
situations. A group of pupils show 
what they would do in a particular 
situation by acting it out in a brief, 
informal play. 
36 . Interviev.rs. You interview someone who F 451 46 204 45 
is an authority on a subject of interest M 452 168 37 
to you. (For example, this person may 
lvork in a field in which you would like 
to work.) You report results of inter-
view to class. 
33 . Taking Part in Meetings. Class is F 466 44 212 45-l*" 
organized as club. Learn how to con- M 
duct a meeting, write minutes, propose 
403 129 32 
motions, give committee reports, etc. 
31. Im2roving S2eech. Class has drawn up F 369 36 105 28 
a list of qualities necessary for good H 335 77 23 
oral reports. \'/hen you give a report, 
pupils and teacher use this check list 
to rate your talk. 
1/Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was not practiced. 
-l*- Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
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not very popular with girls, the percentages favoring the top four ac-
tivities are relatively high. Tenth grade boys, who rate speaking skills 
high, are conservative in their preferences for the particular speech 
activities described in the check list. 
The ratings of these activities by twelfth grade boys and girls are 
very close t o the ratings of the sophomores. The greatest difference 
occurs on No. 37, taking- part in meetings, which tenth grade girls 
ranked 6 percentage points higher than do senior girls. 
Student Preferences for Listening Activities 
Preferences expre ssed without experience.--None of the listening 
activities was experienced by any appreciable number of pupils. Tenth 
graders' reactions to the four activities described in the check list 
are given in Table 43. 
Table 43. Preference s of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Listening Activities Were Not Experienced 
Activity Sex No. No.1/ Like Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 151 ' (6) 
39. Listening to a Plal• Teacher makes a F 512 50 348 68i~ 
tape recording of a real radio play. M 486 279 57 
Your class listens to the recording 
and discusses it. I 
41. Listening Criticalll• Your class F 503 49 168 33 
listens to a political speech or a M 475 145 30 
radio "corrunercial" (either read by 
teacher or tape-recorded from radio). 
As you listen, you note words and 
phrases the speaker uses to appeal to 
the li steners ' emotions. 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 43. (concluded) 
Activity Be:x. No. No.1/ Like 
Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5J _(6) 
38. Increasing Skill in Listening. Listen F 293 33 79 27-'!:-
to a short talk. Take notes. Write ~-f 342 61 18 
a summary of what you heard. 
40. Increasing Skill in Listening. Listen F 2ll 21 40 19 
to several paragraphs. Write titles M 203 28 14 
that tell what each paragraph is 
about. 
1/Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was not practiced. 
-l:- Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
It is obvious that the entertainment implied in No. 39 had strong 
appeal for the girls, somewhat less for the boys. No other activity 
described i n this section was very popular with tenth graders who report 
having had no experience with learning how to listen. These activities 
were almost equally unappealing to twelfth graders except that senior 
girls rated listening critically 9 percentage points higher than did 
sophomore girls. 
Student Preferences for Methods of Teaching Grammar and Usage 
Preferences based on experience.-- The four traditional methods for 
teaching grammar and usage described in the questionnaire were experienced 
by 50 per cent or more of the tenth grade classes. Pupils' reactions to 
these and to one other activity involving usage are reported in Table 44 
\vhich follows. 
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Table 44. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes Reporting 
Experience with Selected Methods of Teaching Grrurunar and Usage 
Activity No. No.Y Sex Pupils Classes Like N % 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
44. Spelling. Whole class studies same F 390 
333 list of words when you are going to M 
have a spelling test . 
63. Learning to Use English Correctly. You F 151 
133 discuss the best English to use in M 
various social and business situations. 
For example , you learn when it is neces-
sary to use formal and exact English 
and when you can use informal expres-
sions and slang. 
47. Improving Usage Skills . Everyone does 
same assignment in textbook for home-
work . Next day members of class write 
exercises on blackboard or recite the 
exercises and you correct your paper. 
50. Punctuation and Capitalization. You 
learn rules for punctuation and capi-
tals. You do exercises in textbooks 
in which you supply punctuatipn and 
capitals. vfuen you recite on these 
exercises, you are often called upon 
to give rules for using capitals and 
marks of punctuation. 
42. Learning Grrurunar. Take turns in find-
ing phrases in the sentences in your 
textbook and telling class what kind 
of phrase you found. 
F 405 
M 310 
F 478 
M 385 
F 336 
M 216 
37 
15 
35 
43 
27 
296 
186 
105 
59 
76-'A-
56 
7(}l:-
44 
250 62-l~ 
124 40 
190 40l!-
101 26 
84 25 
39 18 
1/Number of classes out of 50 in which the activity was practiced. 
~~ Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
II 
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Since spelling is the branch of English instruction liked best by 
tenth grade girls, it is not surprising to find 76 per cent of them lik-
ing the traditional method described in No. 44• Although 20 per cent 
fewer boys like this activity, they still give it first place in order 
of preference. It is encouraging to find discussion of levels of usage 
in second place, although it is practiced in less than a third of the 
tenth grade classrooms. It will be noted that all other activities in 
this list suggest formalized methods of teaching, but those emphasizing 
usage rank higher than the one that emphasizes formal grammar. 
Thirty-one senior classes reported that they had discussed levels 
I' 
I 
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of usage as described in No. 63. Nine per cent more senior than sopho- II 
more boys favored this activity, but a difference of only 3 per cent was 
found between the tenth and twelfth grade girls' ratings. 
Sex differences in the tenth graders' preferences for these activities 
are marked. On only one activity are the boys and girls in agreement: 
both find grammar unappealing. 
Preferences expressed without experience.-- None of the other methods 
described under Grammar and Usage was experienced in a majority of tenth 
grade classrooms. Memorizing spelling rules was reported as not required ll 
in 19 classes, but in 21 classes pupils were in disagreement on this item, 
leaving 10 classes in which pupils were agreed that they did memorize 
spelling rules. Because of the larger number of "no experience'' classes, II 
this method is included in Table 45, where the preferences reported are 
based on the pupils' evaluation of the activities as described in the 
questionnaire. 
Table 45. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Methods of Teaching Grammar and Usage Were Not Ex-
perienced 
Activity No. No.1/ Like Sex Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) 
45. Spelling. Everyone in your class keeps F 3S9 
his own list of words that he has re--· }f 354 
cently misspelled. When you have a 
test, pupils take partners and dictate 
each other's list of spelling words. 
49. Punctuation and Capitalization. Class F 465 
collects samples of punctuation and M 441 
capitals from newspapers and magazines. 
Class discusses reasons for punctuation 
and capitalization in these samples. 
4S. Improving Usage Skills. Every pupil is F 39S 
tested on ability to write correct Eng- M 333 
lish. From these tests you know on 
what skills you need practice. You 
drill only on these skills. Other 
pupils in your class drill on errors 
they have made. You take mastery test 
when you think you are ready for it. 
43. Learning Grammar. Teacher gives you a F 449 
pretest to see whether you know the M 465 
parts of speech. If you fail in the 
test, you become a member of a small 
group who study parts of speech while 
9tp-er members of the class do some-
thing else. 
46. Spelling. You are asked to memorize 
spelling rules in order to learn to 
spell many words. 
F 24S 
M 171 
(4) 
41 
46 
36 
47 
19 
(5) (6) 
24S 64-h'-
126 35 
172 37-l!-
123 2S 
122 31 
Sl 24 
102 23 
S2 lS 
54 22 
32 19 
!/Number of ' classes out of 50 in which the method described was not prac-
ticed. 
-lt- Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
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No method of teaching grammar or usage appealed strongly to the boys 
and only one, spelling from individual lists, had much appeal for girls. 
Even so, this item was rated lower by both boys and girls than the whole-
class method described in No. 44 in Table 44. In spite of the fact that 
spelling is well-liked by girls, memorizing spelling rules had much less 
appeal than either of the other two methods for teaching spelling described 
in this section. 
There are no significant differences in the ratings of boys and 
girls for Nos. 4S, 43, and 46. Although two of these activities, Nos. 4S 
and 43, described methods of adjusting to pupil needs, they involve 
learning grammar and usage and are equally disliked by both boys and 
girls. The negative influence of the words test and pretest in these 
descriptions must be considered in interpreting their low appeal. 
On all items in Table 45 the ratings of twelfth grade pupils were 
almost identical with those of tenth graders. 
Student Preferences for Vocabulary Activities 
Preferences based on experience.-- Only one of five methods of word 
study was experienced by a majority of tenth grade classes. Boys' and 
girls' evaluations of this activity are reported in Table 46. 
Table 46. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes Reporting 
Experience with a Method of Word Study Selected 
Activity No. No.1/ Like Sex Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) m 
54· Word Stud;r. You learn definitions of F 392 36 lSS 4&~ 
words on a list that your teacher M 335 109 33 
assigns. 
!/Number of classes out of 50 in which the method described was practiced. 
1:- Indicates difference between boys' and girls ' ratings is significant at 
1 per cent level. -
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·The assignment described in Table 46 was liked by a significantly 
greater number of girls than boys, but even so it appealed to less than 
50 per cent of the girls. 
Preferences expressed without experience.-- Four other activities 
were described under the heading Increasing Your Vocabulary. Large numbers 
of tenth grade classrooms reported no experience with three of these 
activities. The fourth, No. 55 in Table 47, was reported as a "no experi-
ence" item by 29 classes and 20 other classes were in disagreement as to 
whether they had discussed the semantic meanings of words. Table 47 re-
ports the preferences of those tenth grade boys and girls who have not 
experienced the particular activities described. 
Table 47• Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Methods of ~'lord Study Were Not EKperienced 
Activity Sex No. No.Y Like Pupils Classes N at ;o 
_(1 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6} 
55 . \'lord Stud~. You talk about the effect F 302 29 170 56-)~ 
of words on the way people feel; for M 267 99 37 
example, words like home or communism 
that arouse strong feelings of love or 
hate. 
52. Word Stud~. You keep a notebook of F 286 35 114 40 
new words you want to add to your 1-1 379 79 21 
51. Word Stud~. From a newspaper choose F 512 49 183 36-l*-
one or more words whose meaning is new M 475 127 27 
to you. You present word to class and 
they decide whether or not to add it 
to the class list of new words. 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 47. (concluded) 
Sex No. 
No.1/ Like 
Activity Pupils Classes N 
(1) (2) (3) .14) (51 
53. Word Stud;z. Your class is divided F 412 50 168 
into groups of a few students each. M 486 80 
Together you make up sentences using 
1.vords on the vocabularY" list your 
teacher has given you. A secretary 
for the group 'vrites down the sen-
tences. Later the secretary reads 
the sentences to the whole class for 
criticism. 
±/Number of classes out_of 50 in which the method described was not 
practiced. 
% 
.161 
33 
16 
~~ Indicates difference between the boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
The generally low ratings assigned to the word study activities 
described in Tables 46 and 47 are interesting in view of the fact that 
all pupils gave first place for usefulness to the item "increasing my 
vocabulary" in the check list of language skills and abilities in Part I 
of the questionnaire. 
On the other hand, they rated word study low among the eight major 
parts of English. While they apparently feel that a good vocabulary 
is an important asset, they do not find methods of word study very 
appealing. Of course, lack of experience accounts to some extent for 
the lower ratings assigned to the activities in Table 47. It is to be 
noted, hm·;ever, that No. 55 in Table 47 rates higher t han the more widely 
experienced activity described in Table 46. 
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Student Preferences f or Reference Skills 
Preferences expressed wit hout experience . -- None of the r eference 
skills was taught in a maj ority of tenth grade classr ooms . Boys ' and 
girl s ' preferences f or the check list items describing acti vit ies f or 
using these sYills are pr esent ed i n Table 4S below. 
Table 4S . Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in Which 
Selected Activities Using Reference Skills Were Not Experienced 
No. No • .Y' Like 
Activity Sex Pupils Classes N 
(1) 1(2) (3 ) (4) ( 5) 
59 · Usi ng Reference Skills . You are l earn- F 466 47 253 
ing t o find information in t he library. M 470 204 
You select a vocation at which you 
t hink you might enj oy working some day . 
You go to librar y to fimd out all you 
can about this vocation . 
56 . Using the Libra~. Your class goes t o F 303 32 134 
the library. The l ibrarian tells you M 319 ll? 
how t o use the r eference books and t he 
card catalog . 
58. Using References . Groups of pupils F 335 37 93 
work t ogether using reference sources M 367 81 
t o find information that they wil l 
present t o re st of class . 
57 . Learning Reference Skills . Your teacher F 400 40 101 
gives you a list of questions f or which M 396 81 
you c~n find answers in your library. 
Everyone in class haa a dif ferent l i st. 
You go t o the library and find as many 
answers as you can. 
!/Number of classes out of 50 in which t he activity described was not 
practiced. 
% 
(6) 
54~~ 
43 
44 
37 
28 
22 
25 
20 
~~ Indicates difference between boys ' and girls ' r at ings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
1.58 
Only one activity, No. 59, appealed to a sizable per cent of tenth 
graders. Probably the motivating factor in this item was the clear 
reference t o a practical goal. 
Student Preferences for Miscellaneous Activities 
Preferences expressed without experience.-- It seemed desirable to 
determine the extent of practice of certain other activities widely recom-
mended by educationists . Pupils were al.so asked t o express their liking 
for these activiti es, even though the practices described might be uncom-
men in the school surveyed . Forty-eight classes reported never having 
field trips or classroom visitors, and 46 reported that they did not have 
bulletin board displays prepared by pupils . A smaller number, 29, re-
ported that they did not study about the history of language, but 19 
classes were in disagreement on this item. The preferences of pupils in 
these classrooms are reported in Table 49 . 
Table 49. Preferences of Tenth Grade Boys and Girls in Classes in vfuich 
Selected Activities Were Not Experienced 
Activity No. 
No.1/ Like Sex Pupils Classes N % 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
61. Field TriES• In connection with a sub- F 498 48 450 90'-*" ject you are studying in English, your l-'I 464 369 79 
class visits a place of interest such 
as an author's home, a museum, a radio 
station, or a newspaper plant. 
60 . Classroom Visitors. A person who has F 512 48 371 72:l~ 
a lot of information on a subject about 1>1 458 257 56 
which your class is studying is in-
vited to speak to your class . 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 49. (concluded) 
Activity Sex No. No.1/ Like Pupils Classes N rJf /0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
64. Bulletin Board Committee. Groups of F 445 46 230 5Z~ 
pupils prepare bulletin board displays Ivi 449 154 34 
for classroom or~library or hall bulle-
tin boards. They choose pictures and 
articles from magazines or draw origi-
nal pictures, maps, charts or diagrams. 
They Write notes to go under materials 
on bulletin board. 
62. Studying about Language. Your class F 286 29 lll 39 
discusses the history of the English M 286 85 30 
language and how our language changes. 
You also learn ways in which English 
is different from, or similar to, other 
languages. 
1/Number of classes out of 50 in which activity described was not prac-
- ticed. 
~E- Indicates difference between boys' and girls' ratings is significant 
at 1 per cent level. 
Field trips, even to authors' homes and museums, would be popular 
with 90 per cent of the girls and 79 per cent of the boys. Both boys 
and girls were more cautious in their preferences for classroom visitors. 
The idea of bulletin board committees had much less appeal to boys than 
to girls . Both boys and girls are lukewarm in their preferences for 
studying the history of the English language. 
The preferences of twelfth graders for these activities followed 
the same rank order, and no marked differences distinguished their rat-
ings for each item from those made by tenth graders. 
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Sununary 
This chapter has presented the findings of the preference study in 
which non-college-preparatory students were asked to express like or dis-
like for 64 teaching-learning activities. These activities were separated 
into t wo categories: (1) 23 activities with which a maj ority of pupils had 
had experience; (2) 41 with which a maj ority of pupils ~ad reportedly had 
no experience. The responses of the "experienced" and "inexperiencedll 
pupi ls were kept separate in reporting their preferences. 
This method of reporting the data showed the most cowman practices 
in tenth and twelfth grade classes and students' reactions to these prac-
tices. Students ' reactions to activities which they~· judged on the basis 
of the description provided were also given. On eight items a comparison 
was made of the responses of pupils who had experienced an activity with 
the responses of pupils who had not. This study indicated that pupils 
who had not experienced particular activities would react in the same way 
as pupils who had, but with greater caution in expressing approval. 
Students react less favorably to methods of instruction in English 
when they are asked to express preference than they do to the content of 
the program when they are asked to judge this content on the basis of use-
fulness. Of the 75 skills and abilities presented in Part I of the ques-
tionnaire, only 10 were assigned usefulness scores below 50 per cent by 
the girls; 17 by the boys. Of the 64 ~eachingPlearning activities de-
scribed in Part II, 36 were preferred by less than 50 per cent of the 
girls, 46 by less than 50 per cent of the boys. Table 50, lists all 64 
activities in order of girls' preferences and summarizes the relative 
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Table 50. Order of Preference of 64 Activities as Reported by Tenth Gr ade 
Non-College Preparatory Boys and Girl s 
Girls Boys 
Item Per Cent Rank Per Cent Rank 
Like Like 
(1) (2) (3) •(4) (5) 
~l-15 Films or Recordings ••••••••••• 96 1 S7 1 
61 Field Trips •• • ••• • •••••••••••• 90 2 79 2 
~~17 Appreciating Movies , Radi o and 
Television•••••••••••••••••••• S6 3 7S 3 
-1~44 Spel ling•••••••••••••••••••••• 76 4 56 9-5 
60 Classroom Visitors •••••••••••• 72 5 56 9. 5 
2 Reading f or Pleasure •••••••••• 70 7 72 4 
34 Improving Speech•••• • ••••• • ••• 70 7 53 13 . 5 
~-63 Learning to Use English ••••••• 70 7 44 21 
39 Listening t o a Play ••••••••••• 6S 9 57 7.5 
~~3 Reporting on Reading •••••••••• 67 ll 52 15 
~<-5 Reading Plays ••••••••••••••••• 67 ll 57 7.5 
~*-2S \iriting Themes •••••••••••••••• 67 ll 54 12 
23 Writing Paper f or Another 
Subject ••••••••••••••••••••• • • 65 13 53 13.5 
45 Spelling•••••••• •• •••••••••••• 64 14 35 32. 5 
-~-35 Panel Discussions • •••••••••• • • 63 15 69 5 
~f-47 Improving Usage Skills •••••••• 62 16 40 24 
-;~9 Literature •••• • •• • • • •••••••••• 60 17. 5 51 16 . 5 
30 Group Discussions ••••••••••••• 60 17 . 5 50 lS 
16 Reading Newspapers •••••••••••• 59 19 60 6 
22 Writing Radio Script of Play • • 57 20 36 30 . 5 
55 Word StudY•• • ••••••••••••••••• 56 21 37 2S 
59 Using Reference Sl<ill s •••••••• 54 22 43 22. 5 
:*-10 Studying Short Stories •••• • ••• 52 24 51 16.5 
25 Writing Themes•••••••••••• • ••• 52 24 25 47 
64 Bulletin Board Committee •••••• 52 24 34 35 
32 Acting Out Problems ••••••••••• 51 26. 5 34 35 
37 Illustrated Talks ••• • •• · ••••••• 51 26. 5 49 19 
~~1 Reporting on Reading •••••••••• 50 2S . 5 3S 25. 5 
~*-20 vlrit ing Themes• ••••••••••••••• 50 28.5 35 32. 5 
~:-12 Reading around Themes ••••••••• 4S 30. 5 43 22. 5 
?;-54 Word StudY•••••••••••••••••••• 48 30 . 5 33 37 
· 1s Studying Films ••••••••••• • •••• 47 32 45 20 
19 Planning Your Work • • ••••••••• • 46 33 . 5 26 45 -5 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 50. (concluded) 
Girls Boys 
Item Per Cent Rank Per Cent Rank 
Like Like 
(1) l2l 131 141 (5) 
*29 Oral Topics•••••••••••••••••• 46 33.5 55 11 
33 Taking Part in Meetings •••••• 45 35.5 32 38 
36 Interviews••••••••••••••••••• 45 35.5 37 28 
56 Using the Library •••••••••••• 44 37 37 28 
26 Writing for School Paper ••••• 43 38.5 34 35 
21 Writing Letters•••••••••••••• 43 38.5 24 49.5 
4 A Reading Unit ••••••••••••••• 41 40 38 25.5 
"'-'"50 Punctuation and Capitalization 40 41.5 26 45.5 
52 Word Study •••••••••••••• • ·• ••• 40 41-5 21 55 
62 Studying about Language •••••• 39 43 30 39.5 
~f-8 Studying Poetry •••••••••••••• 37 1-,.4 .• 5 24 49.5 
49 Punctuation and Capitalization 37 44.5 28 41 
51 Word StudY••••••••••••••••••• 36 46 27 43 
24 Writing a Research Paper ••••• 35 47-5 27 43 
14 Improving Reading Skills ••••• 35 47.5 36 30.5 
-i~ll Types of Literature •••••••••• 33 50 22 53.5 
41 Listening Critically ••••••• ~. 33 50 30 39.5 
53 Word StudY••••••••••••••••••• 33 50 16 61 
~~13 Studying Literature •••••••••• 32 52 24 49.5 
48 Improving Usage Skills ••••••• 31 53 24 49.5 
6 Studying PoetrY•••••••••••••• 28 54 9 63 
31 Improving Speech ••••••••••••• 28 54 23 52 
58 Using References ••••••••••••• 28 54 22 53.5 
38 Increasing Skill in Listening 27 5! 18 59 
~~42 Learning Grammar ••••••••••••• 25 58.5 18 59 
57 Learning Reference Skills •••• 25 58.5 20 56 
43 Learning Grammar ••••••••••••• 23 60 18 59 
46 Spelling (memorize rules) •••• 22 61 19 57 
~f-7 Studying Poetry •••••••••••••• 21 62 7 64 
27 ~vri ting Themes ••••••••••••••• 20 63 27 43 
40 Increasing Skill in Listening 19 64 14 62 
~*" Indicates activity has been experienced. 
appeal of activities in all areas of English. Because of limitation of 
space only the titles of activities are given and the reader is asked to 
rafer to other tables in this chapter to check the differences between 
activities bearing the same title. It will be noted that starred items, 
indicating that the activity has been experienced, are fairly equally 
distributed throughout this order of preference. 
For almost all activities the preferences of girls are stronger than 
the preferences of boys, but sex differences in the ratings are significant 
on only half the 64 activities. Further, there is almost no difference 
in the order in which boys and girls prefer these activities. Two activi-
ties which boys like better than do girls are both in oral communication: 
panel discussions and oral topics. 
Activities preferred by 65 per cent or more of the girls are the 
following: 
--listening to recordings or seeing films based on reading 
--discussing movies, radio and television 
--acting out plays 
--keeping a personal record of books read 
--free reading in books from classroom library 
--receiving individual help in writing themes 
--receiving help in English class on paper written for another 
course 
--using a check list to rate own speech qualities when a 
recording has been made 
--listening to a play 
--spelling from a class list 
--discussing levels of usage 
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--going on field trips 
--having classroom visitors 
Activities preferred by 65 per cent or more of the boys are the follow-
ing: 
--listening to recordings or seeing .films based on reading 
--discussing movies, radio and television 
--free reading in books from classroom librar.y 
--going on field trips 
--having classroom visitors 
It can be seen that the best-liked activities are for the most part 
those which offer variety, dramatic appeal, purposeful goals, and freedom 
from the textbook. Six of the activities of the girls' list and all but one 
on the boys 1 list are offered in ver.y few classrooms. 
The findings of the preference study support the conclusion that non-
college-preparator.y students are convinced of the usefulness of acq:ujring 
many language skills and abilities but are not very enthusiastic about 
methods of instruction in English. However, these students• experience was 
limited to 23 of the 64 activities described. There is reason to believe 
. that more entl:msiastic responses might have been elicited for JD.a.ny of the 
activities described in the cheek list if students had had the opportunity 
to experience them. 
The same generalizations can be drawn from a study of the preferences 
of twelfth grade students, which may be found in Table 72, Appendix III .• 
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CHAPI'ER IX 
COMPARISON WITH COLLEGE-PREPARATORY POPULATION 
How different are non-college-preparatory students from their class-
mates enrolled in college-preparatory courses? To determine whether or not 
any differences existed between the two groups, the questionnaire was ad-
ministered to 224 college-preparatory students in ten classrooms in grades 
10 and 12. The results of this sub-study are reported in this last chapter 
of the analysis of data. 
Treatment of data.- Because the study of the non-college-preparatory 
population showed marked similarity in the responses of students in grades 
10 and 12, no differentiation was made between the grade levels in the treat-
ment of the college population. With this exception, the data for the sub-
study were handled in the same way as that for the main study. Responses 
of boys and girls were tabulated separately, and percentages were computed 
for each type of response in all sections of the questionnaire except the 
check list of the major parts of English. In the analysis of the ratings of 
skills and abilities and of the preferences for classroom activities, items 
in each sub-section were arranged in order of preference. Spearman rho rank 
order coefficients of correlations were then computed between the preferences 
of college-preparatory boys in grades 10 and 12 and non-college-preparatory 
boys in these grades. Girls' responses were similarly treated. 'When the 
rank order coefficients of correlations gave evidence of some differences 
in responses, the items in these rank orders were subjected to closer 
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inspection. In discussmg the results of college-population sub-study, then, 
attention will be focused on major differences only. 
Practices in college classrooms.-- The report of practices m ten 
classrooms in six schools is not sufficient evidence on which to base con-
elusions about the course for college-preparatory students. However, it is 
interesting to note m passing that the skills and abilities which five or 
more college classrooms reported as being taught closely paralleled those 
reported by 50 per cent or m:>re of the non-college classrooms. (See Table 
15 in Chapter V.) Practices reported by more than five college-preparatory 
classrooms that are not shown m Table 15, as being taught in 50 per cent 
or more of the non-college classrooms, are as follows: 
How to use notes in speaking 
lJirit ing descriptions of persons and places 
Writing short stories, poems or plays 
Putting ideas in correct order 
Making what I sey interesting to others 
-- Learning how to understand poetry 
-- Learning how to read pleys 
Close similarity was also apparent in the classroom activities reported 
by the t wo groups. Activities reported by five or more college-preparatory 
classrooms that do not appear in Table 17, Chapter V, as being practiced in 
50 per cent or more of the non-college classes are three activities involving 
the study of pretry and one that describes the use of films and recordings 
in connection with literature. 
Subject preferences of college-preparator:y students.- Table 51 below 
shows the subject preferences of 127 college-preparatory girls arranged in 
the order of preference based on weighted scores in per cents. These scores · 
were obtained in the following manner: the per cent of first choices was 
multiplied by three; second choices by two; and third choices by one. The 
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sum of these products was then divided by three. 
Table 51. Subject Preferences of 127 Tenth and Twelfth 
Grade College-Preparatory Girls in Rank Order 
Based on Weighted Scores from First, Second, 
and Third Choices. 
Weighted Scores 
Subject in Per Cents 
(1) (2) 
English 
Foreign Languages 
Mathematics 
History 
Science 
Home Economics 
Music 
Civics 
Commercial Subjects 
Art 
47 
44 
27 
22 
22 
16 
10 
6 
6 
5 
English is the highest rated subject among college-preparatory girls 
when responses for first, second, and third choices are weighted and com-
bined. In a similar ranking by non-college-preparatory girls (shown in 
Table 18), English is in second place with weighted scores of 35 and 45 per 
cent. The score of 45 per cent assigned by twelfth grade non-college girls 
is not significantly lower than that given by college-preparatory girls. 
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Table 52. .!:tank Order of Subject Preferences of Tenth 
and Twelfth Grade College-Preparatory Girls, 
Showing Number and Per Cent Liking. 
Total Like 
Subject No. No. % 
(1) {2) (,3) (4) 
Music -: .91 84 92 
.l''oreign Language 121 102 84 
fuglish 125 10.3 82 
Home Economics 83 59 71 
Civics 69 48 70 
Histo17 110 74 67 
Science 112 7.3 65 
Art 72 46 64 
Commercial Subjects 52 30 58 
Mathematics 120 67 56 
English falls to third place when the order of preference is based on 
subjects liked. This is two places higher than the rating accorded to 
English by non-college-preparatory girls in the similar rank order sho•m 
in Table 19, page 103. The percentages of non-college-preparatory girls ex-
pressing liking for English was 68 per cent and 78 per cent, for tenth and 
twelfth graders, respectively. 
Table 53 below shows the subject prefera1ces of 97 college-preparatory 
boys in grades 10 and 12 arranged in order of preference from the weighted 
scores. 
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Table 53. Subject Preferences of 97 Tenth and Twelfth 
Grade College-Preparatory Boys, in Rank 
Order, Based on Weighted Scores from First, 
Second, and Third Choices. 
Subject 
(1) 
Mathematics 
Science 
:fuglish 
History 
Foreign Language 
Manual Training 
Civics 
Art 
Music 
Commercial Subjects 
Weighted Score 
in Per Cents 
{2) 
45 
35 
30 
30 
16 
12 
8 
7 
4 
3 
College-preparatory boys give English a rank of 3.5 Vlhen it is rated 
' against other subjects for first, second, or third choice. Non-college-
preparatory boys rank English in fifth place in the same type of rating, 
giving it a weighted score of 19 and 21 per cent. 
Table 54 shows college-preparato:cy boys' preferences for high school 
subjects when each subject is judged alone. The total nwnber reporting on 
each subject varies since p.1.pils were told they should omit any subjects 
with which they were unfamiliar. 
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Table 54. Subject Preferences of Tenth and Twelfth 
Grade College-Preparatory Boys, in Rank 
Order, Showing Number and Per Cent Liking. 
Total. Like 
Subject No. No. % 
{1) (2) (3) (4) 
Science 92 73 79 
History 88 68 77 
Manual. Training 65 47 72 
Mathematics 92 65 71 
English 97 67 69 
Civics 90 49 61 
Music 74 42 57 
Art 71 34 48 
C OllllTlerC ial Subjects 58 28 48 
In the rank order shown in Table 54, English is in fifth place. I Table 
21 on page lQ) shows that in this type of ranking non-college-preparatory 
boys place English ninth in a list of ten subjects, and with a preference 
rating of 49 and 50 per cent. 
Opinions about English.- When the responses of college-preparatory 
students to the forty statements of opinion about English were compared by 
inspection with the responses to these items made by non-college-preparatory 
students, it was found that eight items had differences of 15 percentage 
points or more. These are tabulated in Table 55 below. Items are numbered 
as in the check list to be found in Appendix IT. 
I . 
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Table 55. Comparison of Responses of College-Preparatory and Non-College 
Preparatory Populations to Statements of Opinion about English 
%Agreeing II 
Non-
Statement Coil.* Coll.-lH~ 
(1) (2) (3) I 
11. I know where I need to improve in :Ehglish. F 83 75 I 
:M 85 68 
12. I know how well I read in comparison with other F ~ 76 
II pupils of my age and grade in school. :M 69 76 
16. I don't like to read books about people who F 30 46 I 
have been dead for a hundred years. M 19 35 I 
19. I like to read short books. F 55 67 I 
M 58 74 
24. I _would rather have the teacher read to the F 16 33 
class than to read a book myself. M 24 35 
26. We should read more books about people our own F 74 89 
age who have some of the same problems we do. :M 66 74 
31. I dislike writing compositions because the F 22 30 I 
teacher is so fussy about punctuation and }l 26 44 
I grammar. 
35. It is easier for me to say what I mean than to F 60 59 
write it. M 46 69 
·U· College Population: N - 97 (M) and 127 {F) 
-~~ Non-College-Pppul.ation: N-956 (M) and 976 (F) 
On Nos. 11, 19, 31, and 3 5 the differences between the responses of II 
II 
the boys in the two populations are more marked than the differences between 
the girls' responses. This situation is reversed with Nos. 12, 24, and 26. ' 
On No. 16, bot h boys and girls in the college population are less inclined I 
to agree with the statement than are the non-college boys and girls. 
Ratings of skills and abilities.-- Weighted scores were derived from 
the percentage responses of the college-preparatory boys and girls in the 
categories "very useful," "fairly useful," and "not at all useful." on 
t he basis of these weighted scores, the skills and abilities in each section 
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were placed in rank order. The weighted scores of non-college-preparatory 
boys and girls in grades 10 and 12 were averaged, and on this basis rank 
order tabulations of the skills in each section were made. Spearman rho 
coeff icients of correlation were then computed between the ranking of the 
skills by the college and non-college populations. These coefficients of 
correlation for each section for boys and girls are presented in Table 56. 
Table 56. Comparison of Ra.nkings of Skills and Abilities 
by College-Preparatory and Non-College Prepar-
atory Boys and Girls. 
No. of Rho Correlations 
Items Type of Skill Boys Girls 
~1) (2) (3) (4) 
16 Speaking .62 .$9 
15 Vwriting .74 .86 
6 Speaking or Writing .94 .$9 
18 Grammar and Usage .96 .97 
20 Reading {including 
reference skills) .82 .81 
With the exception of the correlation of the boys' rank order prefer-
ences for speaking skills and abilities, coefficients of correlation in 
Table 56 suggest that non-college-preparatory students agree with college-
preparatory students on the usefulness of language skills. Differences in 
the rating of speaking skills by the two groups of boys are worth noting. 
The greatest difference was in the ranks assigned to "how to use notes in 
speaking_, 11 which was rated fif'th by college-preparatory bcy-s and fifteenth 
by non-college-preparatory boys. "How to pronounce words correctly" ap-
peared in eighth place in the ranking of non-college boys, in fifteenth 
place in the ranking of college-preparatory boys. 
The major disagreement between the two groups of boys in the ranking 
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j 
of writ:ing skills and abilities occurred on 11ta.king notes on reading or on 
lectures. 11 College-preparatory boys placed this i tern third, while non-
college boys placed it thirteenth in a list of fifteen. 
,, 
II 
I 
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Preferences for classroom activities.-- In analyzing the responses of II 
I' 
the college-preparatory students to classroom activities described in Part II 
II of the questionnaire, no distinction was ne.de between the classrooms re- 1 
porting experience with the activity and those reporting no experience. I 
The small numbers in the college population precluded this refinement, which 
had been applied to the treatment of the non-college-preparatory students• : 
responses. For each classification of activities in this section, the rank 
order preferences of boys and girls were tarulated for both the college and 
non-college populations. In handling the non-college data for this part of 11 
the study, the percentage responses of students at each grade level were 
averaged. The !h£ correlations computed between the rank order preferences 
of the tw populations are reported in Table 57. 
Table 57. 
No. of 
Items 
(1) 
19 
9 
9 
4 
9 
4 
4 
5 
Comparison of Preferences for Classroom Ac-
tivities as Ranked by College-Preparatory 
and Non-College-Preparatory Boys and Girls. 
Rho Correlations 
Type of Skill Boys Girl s 
(2) (3) (4) 
Reading .S3 .74 
Writing .S? 
-94 
Speaking 
-77 .94 
Listening .80 1.00 
Grammar and Usage .93 .73 
Word Study .S3 1.00 
Reference Skills 1.00 1.00 
other Activities .90 .97 
Again, very substantial agreement between the two groups is shown by 
II 
I 
II 
II ~· 
I 
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the rho for each type of activity with the exception of the reading and [ 
grammar and usage activities in the case of the girls, and speaking in the 
case of the boys. 
In the girls' rating of the reading activities, a difference of 9.5 
exists between the ratings given to No. 11, "types of literature." Of the 
non-college-preparatory girls, only 39 per cent liked this activity, but 60 II 
per cent of the college-preparatory girls favored it. Another major dif-
ference between the girls 1 ratings of this type of activity was found in 
preferences for No. 12, "Reading around themes." College-preparatory girls 
ranked this eighteenth in a list of nineteen, while non-college-preparatory I 
girls ranked it ninth. A difference of 12 percentage points exists between 
the preferences shown for this activity. 
Differences were also apparent in the girls' ranking of activities 
having to do with gramnar and usage. Item No. 46, "memrize spelling rules, 11 
was ranked eighth in a list of nine by non-college-preparatory girls and II 
fourth by the other group. On the other hand, "learning rules for punctua- II 
tion and capitals 11 was ranked seventh by college-preparatory girls and fourth 
11 
I 
by the non-college group. 
The t wo groups of boys differed somewhat in their ranking of speaking 
sld.lls and abilities. Regularly assigned oral topics rated first with non-
1 college boys, fifth with college. Fifteen per cent more college-preparatory 
boys than non-college boys favored group discussions (No. 30) and improving 
11 
speech (No. 34). 
In all other classifications of activities, boys and girls from both 
groups show remarkably close rank order preferences. 
II 
I, 
I 
II 
I 
Swnmary 
From this comparison of the responses of a small college-preparatory 
population with those of the large sanq:>le of non-college-preparatory stu-
dents, the following findings and conclusions may be derived: 
1. Boys in college preparatory sections are better satisfied with their! 
English course than are boys in non-college-preparatory courses. I 
Differences between the ratings of girls in the two divisions are 
slight, however. English is the highest rated subject with college~! 
preparatory girls, who also favor foreign languages almost as much. ' 
English ranks third, following mathematics and science, in the 
preferences of college-preparatory boys. With both groups it is 
. 
apparent that English is a more appealing subject to girls than it 
is to boys. 
2. On the whole, college-preparatory and non-college-preparatory stu-
dents agree rather closely with certain statements of opinion about 
English. 
3. The few differences noted in the rank order preferences of students 
in the two courses when they rated skills and abilities are probablY!! 
indicative of the different educational and vocational goals of the 1 
two groups. These differences occur on very few items, however, and 
one is more impressed by the similarities than the differences. 
4. No very great differ.ences were apparent in the preferences of the 
two groups for classroom activities of various types. From the 
classroom practices indicated by the ten academic classes and from 
the responses of students in these classes, it is reasonable to 
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conclude that the e:xperiences and preferences of students in both types of 
English classes are very similar. 
j l77 
I 
II 
I' 
CHAPTER X 
COMPARISON OF FINDINGS WITH THOSE OF CERTAIN OTHER INVESTIGATIONS 
When parallel results are obtained from studies that investigate similar 
problems, the data may be used with increased confidence in their reliabil-
ity. Before considering the implications of the present study, it is impor-
tant to consider whether or not the findings are in accord with the results 
of similar investigations. Two types of investigations are directly compar-
able to portions of the present study: subject preference studies and inves-
tigations of current practices. In this chapter, the findings of several 
studies of each type will be compared with results of the present study. 
Subject preference studies.-- Similarities between the findings of this 
study and other subject preference studies are worth noting. The studies of 
Jersild and Tasch,1 Ha11,2 and Brairton,3 made with secondary school stu-
dents, and the Blanchard stuqy4 of the subject preferences of fifth grade 
children affirm the findings of the present study that English is a low-
rated subject. All these studies, including the present one, found that 
more boys than girls dislike English. In spite of the general low rating of 
language arts as a whole, some areas of instruction in English rate high. 
The investigations reviewed here treated branches of English instruction 
either as subdivisions of English or as separate areas of the curriculum. 
lJersild and Tasch, 2£• cit. 
2HaJ.l, 2£• cit. 
3Brairton, 2£• cit. 
4Blanchard, 2£• ill· 
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The present study investigated the standing of English in comparison with 
other high school studies and also pupils• evaluations of eight major parts 
of l!:n.glish. These evaluations were made on the basis of usefulness and of 
preference. None of the other investigations reported pupils 1 opinions of 
the usefulness of language skills. Hall and Brairton frund that reading, 
which they treated as a subdivision of English, rated highest among areas 
in English, which also included writing and speaking. Similarly, the 
present study found that non-college-preparatory boys in grades 10 and 12 
liked reading best, t;hough they considered speaking the most useful area of 
English instruction. Girls in grades 10 and 12 gave a slight margin of 
preference to spelling but reading was ranked next, and the difference be-
tween the ratings of these two areas was non-significant. Tenth grade girls 
considered spelling mast useful while twelfth grade girls rated grammar and 
usage high for usefulness. Jersild and Tasch report that more favorable 
than unfavorable n:ention was given to spelling and usage btJ the high school 
students in their study. •rreating reading, spelling, and language as sepa-
rate studies, Blanchard found that reading ranked first for boys and girls 
when first, second and third choices were combined, that spelling ranked 
third for girls, fourth for boys, and that language ranked lovtest for both 
boys and girls. In the present study, writing skills were ranked in fourth 
place by girls and in r·ifth place by boys when rated for usefulness. They 
dropped to fifth place in the preferences of boys, maintained fourth place 
in the preferences of twelfth grade girls, and were raised to third place 
by tenth grade girls in the preference ranking. In general, the findings 
of Jersild and Tasch, of Hall and Brairton, and of Blanchard support this 
study and suggest that the preferences of pupils for reading, writing, 
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speaking, spelling, and gramnar and usage do not vary dramatically from 
group to group or from one grade level to another. 
Investigations of current practices.-- Although the report of current 
practices in this study is based on the opinions of students as to what has 
been taught in their English classes, it agrees very closely with the find-
ings of Pooley and Williams5 in Wisconsin, DeBoer and Jones6 in IllL'Ilois, 
and with the recent study of practices for rapid and slow learners conducted 
by the U.S. Office of Education.? i1hile it agrees also with the broader 
trends reported by other studies,8 those named were selected for comparison 
because of their more detailed treatnent of current practices. 
This study shows that out of seventy-five language skills and abilities 
those most frequently recognized by students as being taught in their Eng-
lish classes are the grarnnar and usage skills. The implication is strong, 
therefore, that the major emphasis in the teaching of language skills in 
grades 10 and 12 in the classes studied is given to granmar and usage. 
There are indications that this emphasis is somewhat heavier in grade 10 
than it is in grade 12. This was a major finding of both the Wisconsin and 
Illinois studies. Jewett 1 s more detailed study of practices for the Office 
of Education also supports the conclusion that attention to concepts of 
formal granunar and the niceties of expression are still occupying a major 
5Pooley and Williams, 212.· cit. 
6DeBoer and Jones, .2£• cit. 
7 Jewett, 212.• cit. 
8These studies by Douglass and .tc'ilk, Schrom, Stanton, and Doyle are 
reviewed in Chapter II. 
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portion of the English program• Jewett found, as did the present stuqy, that 
diagraming is the least used technique in the teaching of formal grammar. 
In Wisconsin and in illinois, it was found that very nearly half the 
time in English is occupied by the stuqy of literature. While the present 
stuqy affords no basis for estimating time allotments, it offers some evi-
dence that literature is strongly emphasized in the classes studied. The 
1 first part of the questionnaire, which is devoted to skills and abilities, 
makes only two references to literature in the list of sixteen skills under 
reading. Next to finding main ideas and learning how to syllabicate, the 
two literary skills, learning how to read poetry and how to read plays, re-
ceived the highest frequencies of yes responses. In the section devoted to 
classroom activities, the largest number of activities reported by students 
were those describing methods of teaching literature. 
Several specific findings related to literature and reading which are 
reported by Pooley and Williams, DeBoer and Jones, and Jewett closely paral-
lel the findings of the present study. For example, DeBoer and Jones report, 
as does this study, that the teaching of literature is organized by types. 
Williams observes that the method oost frequently employed in literature 
classes is the answering of questions on reading assigned for homework from 
the textbook. This study found . pupils in 94 out of 97 classrooms reporting 
this practice in use in their classes. DeBoer and Jones and Jewett report 
that little attention is being paid to the study of mass media. Responses to 1 
items in this study which related to mass media also reveal little attention 
being paid to stuqying newspapers, movies, radio, and television. Jewett's 
observation that students are receiving little help in interpreting graphic 
materials accords with the findings of this study, in which only one of 97 
classes reported reading maps, graphs, and charts, and two reported reading 
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cartoons and advertisements. 
Eight items in the questionnaire used in this stuqy described reference 
skills. No one of them received affirmative responses from more than half 
the classrooms. This surprising neglect of reference skills is also noted 
by Williams, who observed only one reference skill, the use of the diction-
ary, being taught in Wisconsin high schools. Williams corroborates, too, 
the findings of this stuqy in relation to spelling. He observed no attempts 
to individualize instruction in spelling. The 1,929 students taking part in 
this stuqy report only one method of spelling instruction: the whole class 
studies same list of words for a. test. 
DeBoer and Jones 1 findings relative to vocabulary stuqy agree w.tth the 
responses of non-college-preparatory students in this stuqy who claim that 
the only method used is "learning definitions of words that the teacher as-
signs. 11 Both studies reveal very little attention is being paid to the 
stuqy of semantics. 
Letter-writing, which was rated as highly useful by the pupils in this 
stuqy, is not used in purposeful situations. Only three classes reported 
that letters they wrote in English courses were actuaLLr mailed. Like 
findings were made by Williams, who reports that he heard only once of let-
ters written in class being mailed, and DeBoer says that letters are "writ-
ten for the teacher." 
In the area of oral communication, the Wisconsin and illinois studies 
report comparable findings. Williams feels that the teaching of oral com-
munication generally excels that in other branches of English, but the 
types of activities he describes are largely formal reports. DeBoer and 
Jones also found oral reports, principally reports on reading, the most 
common oral activity. These investigators offer: some evidence that panel 
1$2 
discussions are becoming more widespread. Again, these observations are in 
accord with the present study, which found 11 oral. topics" in most common use, 
with panel discussions the only other activity reported in an appreciable 
number of class rooms. 
Techniques for grouping on the basis of abilities and interests were 
investigated by DeBoer and Jones, by Jewett, and by the writer. DeBoer and 
Jones make a very cautious estimate of the extent of teacher-pupil planning 
in Illinois high schools. Admittedly, this topic is capable of wide inter-
pretation, but as non-college-preparatory students interpreted it in this 
study, the same cautious estimate Imlst be made of the extent of teacher-
pupil planning in the fifteen schools studied. The study conducted by Jewett 
is most like the present study in its use of a questionnaire describing se-
lected teaching techniques as a means of ascertaining practices. It differs 
from the present study in its method, which was to query heads of English 
departments as to the extent of use of desirable techniques. The findings 
reported by Jewett differed most from the findings of the present study on 
techniques for adjusting to individual differences. The teachers who re-
sponded to the Office of Education questionnaire reported more extensive use 
of group methods than did the pupils who responded to descriptions of com-
parable techniques in the present study. Very few classrooms in the present 
study reported experience with activities that provided for grouping on the 
basis of pre-tests, for teaching by the unit method, or for groups to work 
together to complete an assignment. On the other hand, the two studies were 
in agreement on other points, such as the infrequent use of audio-visual 
aids, the neglect of the study of mss nedia, and the limited attention paid 
to levels ofl.Bage. 
In summary, it may be said that the current practices investigations of 
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Pooley and Willi ams, DeBoer and Jones, and the U.S. Office of Education 
support the follovd.ng generalizations made from the findings of t he pr esent 
study. 
l. Disproportionate attention is being given in English classes to the 
teaching of grammar and usage as analytical and theoretical studies. 
As a consequence, less emphasis can be given to other important 
language skills. Reading skills, study habits, reference skills, 
how to locate, organize, and express ideas are either entirely ne-
glected or are not taught with sufficient emphasis to be recognized 
by students. 
2. The variety of expressional activities in common use is limited. In 
oral communication, formal reports are the most cmmnon activity, and 
panel discussions are popular in a few classrooms. Many other types 
of oral activities are extremely rare. A few writmg activities, 
such as letter-writing, outlining, aunmarizing, and writing personal 
experience themes constitute the program in written communication. 
While excellent opportunities for purposeful writing are latent in 
these activities, there is evidence that they are often used as 
practice exercises to be corrected by the teacher. 
3. The use of resources beyond the textbooks, such as audio-visual aids, 
classroom visitors, and field trips, is not a widespread practice in 
English classes. 
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4. Methods of adjusting to individual differences have not yet penetrated 
the English classrooms studied. 
5. 11:any of the recommendations of the Comrnission on English G'urriculum 
of the National Cmmcil of Teachers of English have not yet been 
adapted by classroom teachers. Little evidence has been found of 
the teaching o:f listening, the study o:f the growth and change o:f 
language, and study o:f mass media. Analytical study o:f types o:f 
literature is still common practice, and book reports on outside 
reading are still the principal :feature o:f the extensive reading 
program. 
I 1ss 
CHAPTER n 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The central purpose or this study was to measure the reactions of non-
college-preparatory students in grades 10 and 12 to the content of the course 
in English. The survey instrument designed to achieve this purpose gave 
students the opportunity to do the following: 
1. Rate the usefulness of seventy-five language skills and abilities 
2. Show preference for sixty-four teaching-learning activities 
3. Express opinions about certain aspects of English instruction 
4. Hate English in comparison with other high school studies 
5. Evaluate eight major parts of English instruction. 
A secondar.y purpose, instrumental to the first, was to ascertain the 
English offerings which students in these classes recognized as having been 
taught to them. 
Two sub-studies were included in the design of the major study. The 
first of these sought an answer to the question: Do boys and girls differ in 
their reactions to English? The second sub-study investigated whether or 
not non-college-preparatory students differ from students in the academic 
curricula in their reactions to English. 
An objective questionnaire was constructed on the basis of information 
obtained from three sources: (1) answers to a free-response questionnaire 
administered to 400 students in seven high schools; (2) an examination of 
eight current language textbooks; (3) a study of the professional literature 
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and recent courses of stu.dy". A trial instrument was tried out with small 
groups of students in two high schools in order to uncover ambiguities of 
expression and possible sources of misinterpretations. 
The final instrument was administered to 1, 929 non-college-preparatory 
and 224 college-preparatory students in grades 10 and 12 in 107 classrooms 
in fifteen schools. The data for the main study were tabulated in four 
categories: the responses of boys and of girls in grade 10 and of boys and 
of girls in grade 12. The results of the current practices study were used 
to distinguish between the activities to which pupils responaed on the basis 
of having experienced the activity in their English classes and the activi-
ties to which they responded only on the basis of descriptions in the ques-
tionnaire. Differences between the responses of boys and girls were tested 
for significance by means of the critical ratio. A sub-study was made to 
compare the responses of college-preparatory students with those of the main 
population. 
As the data were analyzed, it became apparent that grade level was not 
a differentiating factor in the reactions of students to the content of the 
I! English program. Students in grade 10 responded in very much the same pat-
tem as students in grade 12. Therefore, only the responses of the tenth 
grade population were reported in the text; the responses of grade 12 stu-
dents were tabulated only in the appendix. However, when significant eli!-
ferences were found on a few items, attention was called in the text to these 
differences. 
Significant differences were found in the responses of boys and girls, 
however. This study of sex differences was made a part of the main study in 
reporting the analysis of data. In general, the answer to the question, "Do I 
-
boys and girls differ in their reactions to English?", may be summarized as t 
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follows: The appeal. of English instruction-as a whole, in its major parts, 
in specific skills and abilities, and in certain teaching-learning activi-
ties-is stronger for girls than for boys. In showing preferences for con-
tent and methods of instruction, girls respond more entlmsiastically than do 
boys, but the differences that occur are more a matter of degree of approval 
than of order of preference. 
The data were reported in five chapters, each devoted to one phase of 
the stu4y, as follows: (1) the current practices investigation; (2) opinions 
about English; (3 ) pupils' evaluation of skills and abilities; (4) pupils' 
preferences for classroom activities; (5) comparisons of responses of non-
college and college-preparatory students • Each chapter concludes with a 
summary of the findings pertinent to that section of the stu~. These sum-
marl es are restated in the sections that follow as answers to the questions 
that formed the basis of this investigation. 
SUmmary of Practices in Tenth and Twelfth Grade 
Non-College-Preparato~ Classrooms 
What is the nature of the English program on which the reactions of 
non-college-preparator.y students in this stuqy were based? Students were 
asked to indicate which of 75 skills and abilities and 64 teaching-learning 
activities had been included in their English programs in the current year. 
If 67 per cent of the pupils in a particular class agreed that a topic or 
activity had or had not been included in their English course, the judgment 
of the class was considered. If fewer than 67 per cent of the pupils agreal 
on a particular practice, that classroom was reported in disagreement, and 
its response was not considered in the estimate of current practices. When 
the data were thus analyzed, the following findings were derived: 
18$ 
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1. The skills and abilities taught with sufficient emphasis to be 
recognized and remembered by the pupils are about the same at both 
grade levels. 
2. Few "how to do it" skills in speaking and writing are recognized by 
pupils as having been taught. Two from a list of sixteen skills in 
speaking were reported by more than half the classrooms at each grade 
level. These were "how to pronounce words correctly" and "how to 
tell in .llij" own words something I have read. 11 More than halt the 
twelfth grade classrooms also reported learning "how to answer ques-
tiona orally." 
3. Types of writing activities included in the program in grades 10 and 
12 are .few in number. Sunmaries, personal e.xperience themes, friendly 
. I 
and business letters were reported b,y more than 50 per cent ot the 
classes at both grade levels. llore than half the sophomore classes 
also reported outlining, and mre than half the senior classes re-
ported writing social notes. 
4. Both formal granmar and instruction in correct usage are strongly 
emphasized in non-college-preparatory classrooms. All but one of 
the eighteen topics listed under grammar and usage were reported by 
more than half the grade 10 classrooms. Diagraming sentences was 
taught in few classes at either level. Learning names or sentences 
was reported by more than half' the tenth grades but less than half' 
the t welf'th grades. 
5. Pupils at both grade levels feel that little attention is paid to 
reading skills, study habits, and reference skills. Increasing 
vocabulary, .finding main ideas, and syllabication were the only 
skills of twenty listed under the heading reading and reference 
skills, which were commonly reported. 
6. For the most part, methods of teaching English in non-college-
preparatory classes are restricted to whole-group instruction and 
rigid textbook assignments. Sixteen activities of the 64 described 
were recognized as having been taught in more than half the class-
rooms at either the tenth or twelfth grade level. None of the ac-
tivities describing small-group methods of instruction was included 
among these sixteen common practices. 
7. Little attention is being paid to mass modes of communication or to 
the teaching of listening. 
S. Resources beyond the textbook (for example, field trips, classroom 
visitors, audio-visual aids) are infrequently used by pupils in non-
college-preparatory classrooms. 
9. Activities such as reading around themes, stuttr:Lng about language, 
understanding the emotional power of words, and recognizing differ-
ences in current language usage, strongly recommended by authorities 
in the field of E'.nglish, are not widespread in the classrooms par-
ticipating in this survey. 
Summar.y of Opinions About English 
How well do non-college-preparatozy students like English in comparison 1 
with 'other subjects? 
1. English ranks second in the subject preferences of tenth and twelfth 
grade girls when rank order is based on weighted scores obtained 
from combining the first, second, and third choices made from a list 
oi" ten high school studies. It is outranked by conmercial subjects. 
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2. English ranks fifth in the subject preferences of tenth and twelfth 
grade boys in the kind of ranking described above. Science, mathe-
matics, history, and manual training rate higher. 
3. English ranks .fourth in the preferences of tenth and twelfth grade 
girls when the ranking is based on per cent liking. Music, conmer-
cial subjects, and home economies rate higher. 
4. English ranks ninth in the preferences o.f boys at both grade levels 
when the ranking is based on per cent liking. Only foreign languages 
rate lower. 
Do non-college-preparatory students like some parts of English better 
than others? Which areas do they consider most usetul? 
1. or eight major parts o.f English, girls like spelling best, but there 
is no s igni.ficant difference between their liking for spelling and 
for the next favored area of instruction, reading skills. At both 
grade levels, boys like reading skills best. Tenth grade (but not 
twelfth grade) boys like reading significantly better than the next 
favored topic, literature. 
2. The area considered most useful by tenth grade girls is spelling; 
by twelfth grade girls, grammar and usage. Boys in grade 10 and 
grade 12 consider speaking skills m:>st useful of the major parts of 
English. 
What opinions do non-college-preparatory students hold in regard to 
English instruction? In a list of forty statements of opinion about English) 
seven expressed favorable attitudes. Sizable majorities of boys and girls 
agreed with five of these seven statements. w.hen the responses of students 
at both grade levels were combined, 25 per cent of the girls and 9 per cent 
of the boys agreed with 11Eng.Lish is l'li3' favorite subject. n Fifty-seven per 
cent of the girls and 4S per cent of the boys agreed with the Sa.tement: "I 
understand the reason for JOOst of the assignments we have in English; they 
" make sense to me. 11 
Nine statements expressed dissatisfaction with phases of English in-
struction. High percentages of boys and girls agreed with only two of the 
statements in this category. Eighty-four per cent of both boys and girls 
felt that there should be more variety in English. Eighty-nine per cent of 
the girls and 73 per cent of the boys agreed that they "should read more 
books about people our own age who have some of the same pr~_:]..ems we do. 11 
' 1~2 
One third of the respondents agreed with the statement: 11Whether or -not j 
I like English depends on whether or not I like the teacher. 11 
In general, the opinions of the students reflected more favorabl.e than 
unfavorable attitudes toward the English program. 
Sunma.r.y of EvaJ.uations of Skills and Abilities 
How well disposed are non-college-preparatory students towards acquiring 
language skills and abilities? On the whole, students find most of the 75 
skills and abilities presented in part one of the questionnaire highly use-
f'ul.. When weighted scores were derived from the percentage responses to 
"very useful.,t' "fairly useful.," and 11not at all use:t'ul," it was found that 
the range of usefulness scores, when the items were rated by girls, extended 
from 37 to 88 per cent; when rated by boys, from 31 to 81 per cent. Only 
ten skills were rated below 50 per cent by the girls; seventeen :tell below 
the 50 per cent mark in the boys 1 ratings. 
Among the sld.lls rated most useful by both boys and girls are taking 
part in introductions and conversations and overcoming fear in giving talks. 
II 
"Increasing ~ vocabulary" is highly rated by both boys and girls, but word 
study skills like syllabication and learning prefixes, suffixes, and roots 
receive much lower ratings. Generally low usefulness scores are given to all 
types of writing assignments except letters, to topics in formal grammar, 
and to reading poetry, plqs, cartoons and advertisements. The least usetul. 
skill, according to both boys and girls, is diagraming sentences. 
Comparing the topics which non-college-preparatory students consider 
usetul. with those they believe have been included in their English courses 
reveals little correlation between order of usetul.ness and frequency of 
practice. The lowest rho coefficient of correlation (.17) was obtained be-
tween the rank order of usefulness or speaking skills and the order of rre-
queney with which these skills were reported as common practices. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that non-college-preparatory students 
are well disposed towards acquiring most of the language skills that might 
be included in the English curriculum but that they would prefer somewhat 
different emphases than are now being given to the various branches of Eng-
lish instruction. For example, they would give more attention to oral com-
muni.cation than to written and liDl.eh less attention to foz'mal grammar concepts 
I I 
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than to good usage. In reading they would Emphasize many skills and abili-
ties that they report are not now being offered to them. 
Summary of Preferences for Classroom Activities 
How well do students like 64 teaching-learning activities described in 
part two of the questionnaire? In reporting answers to this question, it 
was felt that preferences made on the basis of experience should be kept 
separate from preferences made without experience. A comparison of the 
responses of 11 experienced11 and "inexperienced" students to the same items 
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showed that the latter responded in the same pattern as the former but with 
less enthusiasm, making more frequent use of the question mark. Therefore, 
' 
the activities were divided into two categories: (1) 23 activities with 
which a majority of pupils had had experience; (2) 41 with which a majority 
of pupils had had no experience. The responses of pupils in classes in dis-
agreement on certain items were not tabulated. From this study the follow-
ing conclusions were drawn: 
1. Although students consider useful most of the skills and abilities 
that might be included in an English curriculum, they do not react 
enthusiastic~ to methodB of instruction in English. Of :.the 64 
teaching-learning activities described, 36 were preferred by less 
than 50 per cent o.f the girls, 46 by less than 50 per cent of the 
boys. 
2. For almost all activities, the preferences of girls are stronger 
than the preferences of boys, but sex differences in the ratings 
are significant on only half the 64 activities. Further, there is 
little difference in the order in which boys and girls prefer these 
activities. Two activities which boys like better than do girls 
are both in oral communication: panel discussions and oral topics. 
3. Activities preferred by 65 per cent or more of both boys and girls 
are the following: 
* listening to recordings or seeing films based on reading 
going on field trips 
* discussing movies, radio and television 
free reading in books from classroom library 
having classroom visitors 
(Starred items in the foregoing list and in the following lists 1 
indicate activities which have been experienced by the students 
whose responses were considered in determining per cent liking. 
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All others represent activities with which majority of students have 
had no experience in their English classes.) 
4. Additional activities preferred by 65 per cent or more of the girls 
only are: 
* spelling .from a class list 
using a cheek list to rate own speech qualities when a 
recording has been made 
* discussing levels of usage 
listening to a play 
* keeping a personal record of books read 
* acting out pl98's 
* receiving individual help in writing themes 
receiving help in English class on a paper written .for another 
course 
5. Activities liked by 25 per cent or less of both the boys and girls 
are the .following: 
listening .for the main ideas of paragraphs 
* studying the techniques of poetry 
memorizing spelling rules 
group instructions in grammar based on pre-testing 
using reference skills to find answers to specific questions 
* a whole-class, textbook method of stuczying grammar 
Less than 25 per cent of the girls (but more than 25 per cent of 
the boys) liked the idea of socialized correction of themes. 
6. Additional activities for which 25 per cent or less of the bqys 
showed preference are the following: 
* memorizing poetry assigned by teacher 
taking notes on a short talk 
keeping a vocabulary notebook 
* studying types of literature 
class evaluation of oral reports 
group instruction in usage skills based on pre-testing 
* learning facts of authors' lives 
* studying ideas presented in poetry 
writing letters to be mailed 
writing themes for a class notebook 
7. It is clear from the lists of mst and least preferred activities 
given above that tst.Ud.ents like best those activities that offer 
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variety, dramatic appeal, purposeful goals, and freedom from the 
textbook. 
SummarY of Comparison of Responses with College Population 
.I 
II 
Do non-college-preparatory students differ from their classmates in the 
academic curricula in their reactions to English? For the most part, the 
reactions of the two groups were remarkably similar. By means of rank order 
correlations, the responses of a small college-preparatory population were 
compared with those of the large sample of non-college-preparatory students, 
with the following results: 
1. College-preparatory students like English somewhat better than do 
the non-college students. Girls rank it first in the ranking de-
rived from combined first, second, and third. choices but third in 
the rank order pased on per cent liking. These ratings lD8iV be com-
pared with the second- and fourth-place ratings given to English by 
non-college girls. College-preparatory boys rate Fnglish at 3. 5 in 
the rating based on combined choices, fifth in order of per cent 
liking. Non-college boys rate English fifth and ninth in the two 
types of ratings. 
2. On the whole, college-preparatory and non-college-preparatory stu-
dents agree rather closely on certain opinions about English. In 
the responses of the two populations to forty statements of' opinion, 
differences of' fifteen percentage points or more were noted on only j 
eight items. 
J. Rank order coefficients of correlation computed between the orders 
of usefulness assigned by each group to types of language skills 
and abilities ranged from .62 to .97. The few differences noted in 
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the rankings of skills and abilities by the two groups renect their 1 
different educational and vocational goals. However, these differ-
ences occur on very few items. 
4. Rank order coefficients of correlation computed between the orders 
of preference assigned by the two groups to types of classroom ac-
1 
tivities show even closer agreement in their reactions to methods of 
teaching than to content. Coefficients here ranged from .73 to 1.00. 
From the classroom practices reported by the ten academic classes 
and from the reactions of students in these classes to all the ac-
tivi.ties, it is reasonable to conclude that the experiences and 
preferences of students in both non-college and college-preparatory 
classes are very similar. 
Implications for Curriculum Revision 
This study was predicated on the belief that information of many kinds I 
is necesaar,y as baekgrowtd for curriculum revision. One part. of the informa~ 
tion necessary is knowledge of the present interests of non-college-prepara-
tory students as they relate to offerings in English. This study has sought 
that information by asking students to evaluate seventy-five language skills 1 
and abilities and sixty-four teaching-learning activities. On the basis of 1 
the many specific findings which have been treated in Chapters VI to IX, the 
following general Observations are made. 
If students' recognition of the usefulness of products of learning may j 
be taken as a sign of intrinsic interest, it ~ be assumed that non-college1 
preparatory studEnts are well motivated towards acquiring a majority of the 
language skills and abilities presented to them in the questionnaire in this 1 
I 
study. They are not convinced of the usefulness of learning a few concepts 1 
of formal grammar or of writing activities that are creative rather than 
practical, nor are th~ convinced of the usefulness of such specialized 
skills as writing minutes of meetings or reading maps, charts, and graphs. 
All other skills are rated highly useful. 
On the other hand, these students are not so well disposed toward se-
lected teaching-learning activities through which language skills and abili-
ties may be acquired. Since many of the activities described are not part 
of the present English progra.D18 of these students, it is not surprising to 
find rather low ratings accorded to ~ activities which modern education-
ists recommend as desirable practices. But low ratings are also accorded to 
activities Which students have experienced. In fact, with the exception of 
a whole-group .IOOthod of spelling instruction, the activities of highest ap-
peal are practiced in few of the classrooms studied. The inference is clear 
that present methods of teaching English do not capitalize on students • in-
herent interest in acquiring .many language skills and abilities. 
The fact that many students did not react favorably toward some of the 
practices recommended for inclusion in the English program is not so dia-
l couraging as it .IDa¥ at first appear. Other research studies have shown, and 
trends in the present stucv also indicate, that what a student likes to do 
is influenced by what he has had opportunity to learn to like. 9 That many 
students like a few of the practices considered of least value by education-
ista is evidence that students can learn to like many other practices. 
11 Two other findings from the present study have important implications 
for curriculum-makers. One is that current English off erings appeal much 
more strongly to girls than they do to boys. It is clear that an effort 
9Jersild, ~· cit., p. 73. 
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should be made in revising the English curriculum to capure the interests of 
boys. This cannot be done simply by choosing reading selections that appeal 
to boys, as investigators of children's reading interests propose. This 
study shows that boys 1 interests are highest in reading. Other areas of the 1 
English curriculum are in even greater need of attention. A second finding 
is that the opinions of non-college-preparatory students in relation to Eng-
lish offerings do not differ markedly from the opinions of' college-prepara- 1 
tory students • This finding lends support to the view of' modern education-
ists that a single flexible curriculum in :English should be adjusted to the 
needs of both vocational and college-bound students.10 
It should be emphasized again that pupil opinions are of value to cur-
riculum-makers only as they are weighed with evidence !rom many other sources. 
IV'ith this in mind, the writer offers the following recommendations based on 
the judgments of' non-college-preparatory students: 
1. Students want to increase their skill in oral communication. They 
should have mre opportunities to improve their skill in conversa-
tions, discussions, introductions, and other activities of high 
social utility. Increased emphasis should be placed on speaking 
activities at the expense of exercises in writing. 
2. A richer variety of purposeful writing activities is needed if 
pupils are to be well motivated in this area of :English instruction. 
3. A well-balanced program of' reading skills is essential in the Eng-
lish curriculum. Such a program must offer more than word study 
and finding main ideas. students feel the need particularly of 
10The Commission on the English Curriculum, The English Language Arts 
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1952), pp. 221-22. 
study skills and reference skills. 
4. Word stuqy needs increased attention and improved methods of teach-
ing. Students are well motivated toward increasing their vocabu-
laries, but many methods of teaching word study are lacking in 
appeal. 
5. Pupil opinion agrees with the findings of research on the lack of 
usefulness of formal granmar. As an analytical and theoretical 
stu Co/, grammar should be dropped from the curriculum. 
6. Pupils complain of the lack of variety in English instruction. Ad-
justing instruction to pupils' needs eliminates unnecessar,y repeti-
tion and thus contributes variety to pupils' learning experiences. 
The use of teaching aids beyond the textbook, the study of mass 
media., the teaching of listening., and the study of the growth and 
development of language would also add to the variety of English 
offerings. 
Limitations and Suggestions for Further Stu~y 
Throughout this dissertation references have been made to the limita-
tions inherent in questionnaire studies, and the reader has been asked to 
keep these in mind in interpreting the findings of the present study. The 
instrument used in this study could be further refined. The section on 
classroom activities., which gave rise to the greatest problems in construct-
ing this questionnaire, is still the weakest portion. As a means of measur-
ing students' reactions to activities recommended for inclusion in the 
English curriculum, it is limited by the difficulties of explaining verbally 
activities with which students have had little or no experience. Uany of 
the items should be reworded, and others should be deleted and replaced by 
a.oo 
different suggestions. Nevertheless, with minor revisions and changes in 
format, the writer feels that the questionnaire could be used · in two ways 
to study the curriculum in English. The sections on skills and abilities 
and on classroom activities could be adapted to a form for teachers to use 
1 in making plans for improving the curriculum. As a list of suggested prac-
tices, the instrument could serve as a point of departure for discussion by 
curriculum committees and as a basis for action research. With some reword-
ing of directions to students and omission of the questions on current 
practices, the instrument could be used llith students at the beginning of 
the school year as a device for teacher-pupil planning. Used in this way, 
it would be helpful to teachers in defining areas in which their pupils 1 
motivation is high and other areas in which increased effort should be made 
to improve motivation. 
Conclusions drawn from the current practices investigation which formed 
a part of this study DD.lst be limited by the scope of the survey. Although 
a representative sampling was made in selecting the schools studied, and 
although the findings reported are similar to those made by other investi-
gators, the writer does not assume that the practices reported by pupils in 
fifteen schools are necessarily true of English teaching in general. 
The data collected in the present study ~ not been exhausted in the 
analyses made by the writer. Additional studies using this data, or data 
gathered from a new population, may be concerned with the following prob-
lema: 
1. How are students' preferences and opinions related to achievement 
in English? 
2. Which language skills and abilities are considered :useful by stu-
dents of high and low intelligence? Which classroom activities are 
20I 
preferred by students or high and low intelligence? 
3. Do students of high and low intelligence quotients differ in their 
preferences for high school studies and for major parts or English 
instruction? 
4. A detailed analysis might be made of the items in the questionnaire 
which a!!'ord. cross-comparisons. For example, the responses of stu-
dents who agree with statements expressing favorable opinions about 
English might be traced through the sections on skills and abilities 
and on classroom activities and compared with the responses of pupils 
who agreed to statements expressing unfavorable opinions. 
5. The current practices study might be analyzed according to the fol-
lowing classifications of schools: size, organization, and community 
types. 
The present study also suggests other types of research into the needs 
and interests of non-college-preparator.y students: 
l. A comparison might be made of the in-school and out-of-school in-
terests of non-college-preparatory students and those of their 
English teachers. 
2. A series of studies might be made of the interests of boys and girls 
in topics and activities in writing and speaking. A series of 
teaching lessons based. on activities suggested in the questionnaire 
used in this study could be designed. Students might then rate 
these activities after having had experience with them. 
3. A study of current practices might be made by direct observations 
of classrooms in which pupils 1 responses to the questionnaire used 
in this study show favorable opinions about English. 
2(/2 
4. An incidental finding of the present study was evidence of the con-
fusion on the part of students as to what had been taught to them. 
Further inquiry into this aspect of the study might lead to the 
construction of an instrument for identifying what students believe 
to be the objectives of the English course and the purposes of 
various methods of instruction. Pupils' understandings of the pur-
poses of specific content and method might then be compared with 
classroom teachers• understandings of objectives in English and of 
means of attaining thel!l. These, in turn, might be compared with 
the views of such authorities as the Commission on English Curricu-
lum of the National Council of Teachers of English. 
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APPENDIX I 
A. Letter Initiating Free-Response Questionnaire 
B. Trial Instrument 
February 9, 1953 
Dear 
-----
The Warren English Project is conducting a survey of the attitudes of 
general students toward instruction in English. As a preliminary step in 
this survey, we should like to collect from non-academic students in grades 
9 to 12 several hundred short essays expressing their oplnlOns on various 
parts of the English course. Would you be 'filling to ask your non-
academic pupils to write a brief essay for us? 
We should like you to ask them to ~~ite freely for fifteen or twenty 
minutes . 1'le shall suggest some questions to direct their thinking. They 
\dll not sign their names. You need not read nor correct their papers. 
Simply tell us the grade and course represented by each set of papers and 
mail them to the Warren English Project. 
If you are mlling to cooperate mth us on this part of the survey, 
•·rill you please return the enclosed post card so that we may:-know roughly 
how many student responses we can count on. We would appreciate your:.having 
your students '"'rite these themes mthin the next few days so that we can 
get the survey under "\'fay as soon as possible. 
We suggest that you say to your pupils: 
"The Warren English Project of Boston University School of Edu-
cation is collecting opinions from students in non-college English 
courses on what they thin.'l<: of their English program. They would 
like to have you tell them fraru{ly how you feel about the English 
courses you have had. Do not sign your names to your papers. Write 
freely and openly. Your paper mll not be graded, nor mll it be 
judged f or spelling, grammar, or expression. I am not even going 
to read the papers. I shall mail them directly to Boston University. 
I am going to ~~ite on the blackboard some questions that will help 
you to organize your thoughts.:' 
Write on the blackboard: 
"Think back over this course and other courses in English you 
have had . Think about the things you like and dislike about such 
English activities as written composition, grammar, oral composition, 
2 ' 
and literature. Then answer the following questions as fully as 
you can : 
l. What do you like best about Ent;lis h and why? 
2. What do you dislike about English and why? 
3. What things have you done in English classes that you 
particularly enjoyed doing? 
Vie shall appreciate whatever cooperation you and your students can 
give us in carrying out this survey. 
Very truly yours, 
Hargaret Early 
Warren English Project 
enc .l. 
ell 
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OPINIONS ABOUT ENGLISH 
Read the fo1lowing statements care.ru:uy., They are statements that high s chool 
student.s make about their English courses o If you would make the same statement , 
circle A to show that you . 'Tee with the sta.tementq If you would not make t he sarre 
s tatement, ci r cle .!l to show that you disagre~o If you do not know"Whether you agree 
or disagree with the statement, circle the question markJ ? a 
English is ~ favorite subjecto 0 (!I 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 A D ? 
2o English he1ps me with my other subjects o 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A D ? 
3" I spend a lot of tins drilling on s ubjects in English that I know already o A D ? 
4o English would be batter if there were toore variety in it from year to year o A D ? 
5o I t hink it is a good idea for the teacher to appoint a pupil to he1p me 
with exercises we do in class o o o • o o • o o " o o o o o • o o o ., " ., A D ? 
6c We often discuss subjects in English class that are important to mao 0 0 " A D ? 
English should not be a required subject" o o o • o • • o o 
" 0 0 A D ? 
8o I understand the reason for 100st of the assignments lferhave in English; 
they ma.ke sense to me c • o o o o o • • o o o o o o o o • o o • o • • A D ? 
9 o ~V"het,her or not, I l i ke English depends on · hether or not I l ike the teacher., A D ? 
10, llany of the · ~ords the teacher uses are "over my heado w 0 D 0 0 0 A D ? 
11 o I lmot'! where I need to improve in English, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A D '? 
12,. I knOTT how ell I read in compari son wH,h other pupils or my age and grade,, A D ? 
13,. It is important to h..ave t.ests so that you can know here you stand in 
1 ' .W.!. ~ 
Engliaho , ,., t' o o o o o Q o o o " (J ... o o ... 
I -· ike to ork in a. srrall group of fell =pupils o 
., u o o n ') o 
15 , Literature helps you '!io mdel"st and people, 
16" I don, t like to read bookf3 abt)ut people who have been dead l z· a hund.l;"<::d 
ya2.1 so Oti0UUI)0 Q o ~ ~ o o a C•OOU~ \) C"'0') "'7.1"1 1C 
17" We shou...l..d re~d t.h~ s,~me books t.hat they re.:._d in oolle.ge -prep E·ngl.:.ab..:. 
l l:-!.!~0 to rea s~.ort, b ·d~s c " • ~ 
..:.CL. ')ur English books don'' t hav~ mt!.Ck1 in.for:tr..st,io.n e>n :.mything that in·0e~:'ests 
'1b2.::;. o I) o ;:,. 0 n o '.) .., o y :.. c. C:• o a u r'l " o 1.1 eo 0 n c o o 0 o I) ~ 
A. D ? 
A D 't 
D ? 
..1 D '? 
, D 
·"-· 
. ._ 
:t ? 
'I 
·-
D ·, 
·-
Jl 
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1 ike +..o 1 ~&Jd hooks about people ho are living t day~ " n o ,, ' J " o D '? 
24., I would r ;:;.t;her have the teacher read to t.hEJ class t.han to ~"'ead a book II\YSel.f oA D ? 
~:e read too many books that are JJlterest. ng only t o girlso o , 0 0 0 0 0 " ,, A D ? 
We sho,\1.d r ead rror·" books about, people our o1.m age who hav·e sorre of the 
sam=. p1~oblerr.e we do,. o o o I' " o tj o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 
27,, ~~st of th8 books e rea1 are too hardo 00?00 00 0 0 
28 .. .L underst.and books the v;hole class read better ·than books I read nwself 
fov outside reading c. .) :;, (') ol 0 ~ ~, 0 ) 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;,l 0 0 0 
"/ht=J t..he \h1ol0 cl.~~ i r·eading the sarre book~ enjoy taking turns reading 
~ oud.~ ~ C' o =-~ ('I r. o,J 0 u 0 0 ":1 0 0 '"" (I 0 i;l 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 1!'.1 0 () () 0 
., .. 'i·.'.J corr.pcsitions on topic~'3 that the teacher assigns o 0 ., 0 I) (} 
·J. .. i. dislike ·.,.ru .. ing c mpositions because the t encher is so fussy about 
punctue:.'· .1.~):'1. and grammar u " o " o " o ., o o o o o " ., o o o o o , " , . o "' 
: 2., I never h-57€: \.he chance ,o rite .:m English composition on a. subject I 
reall;:( 1: <:1nt ·to i t.e about o o ,, o " o ,, " ., o " o o o o o o " o o o " 'J 
j3., I t hink c mpositlor1..s are a wast.e of time because only the teacher reads 
"tfhat I vrri te c. :) ,, v l.l t;· a n \,) o o o o o a o ") o o o a ? o o a C) r.. o o 
.34.. :r soHY2ti:nes feel ~- nved to rite about my personaJ. problen'IS" 
It ifJ c<Jsie:· tor rae +.o oay .hat I mean than to -m-ite i.to " ,, 0 0 v 0 1,.1 C• u 
1 r.cmld li.l-:0 t.o urite c ·}mpositions if the tecwher did not neke so Il'.any 
eorrectior:s for' grammar and punctuation ., o " ,, o ., o " " o " o o 'J .. 0 '• 
..fl Ii:. is bei:.-i-..:::t t,o · ... rite a neat and accurate composition t.he.n to lli..ite an 
i···rtcresti11g c~ne\;, ~ (.' o.) Q ... () 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJ ('~ 0 0 0 .) Q 1) 0 ¢ I~ .,) () 
__,8 .. :r I t-:..lkcd the .ay they t.each ;you in E :1glish9 my friends would think J 
(.;..~ · · !.tig~.'- : .. Ett r· or- sissy" o o (J u (.o o o o r. (J o o c o o o c. u o u u 
•) tJ c 0 0 , Co v u tJ v u (" I) '"-' 
vie h:1ve to:> !MllY oral ·i..opics-.. o ,, ,, •. , ,, , ., 
A D ? 
A D ? 
A D ? 
A D ? 
A D ? 
A D '.? 
A. D '? 
A D '? 
A D ? 
A D ? 
? 
D ? 
f.. D 'l 
1~ D ? 
A D ? 
Yr.J1 .. ). r.:.o .·:Rri~r ctifi'8:ren:!:, ~.<..::tr"tci€1 oX :esso!.!.·S :Lr .:~··:l .. g1:t ·~~1:t ,, DoD.\Ert:. ii!1~S ~rot: r-ea.cl .. so~_,J€:-=.o 
times ycu vrr· it.e ;::omp~. sitions ) sottetirrp t1 ;y-ou stucly Ho:'L!.S:: and so on. TJh.iJh c·f t~1ese 
;J.·:·!~"i.,._.·· t.i-? S :-1 ... ·i"01..l th.ii'!..lr is :r~.ost 11St~J.'1.I1 t.r} ~1011? I£1 t.hr:~ ll~rt, 1~e1.or:r~; pu.t n1.:!J:1.bE'~ .. - I. on~ 
d l.e line -~n f roni.. ;J .f the one tnc::L is most umd'uJ to ;you,. number 2 i.n 1~ront ? t.he 
'1'?--:-~:: !lt.J S .;. tJ.f:i'2 / ~ :! ~ :3.nd ; :ur0:;. ~e y- } i::. f'J.-C'·l1t of t!~.e ne:;{t,~ 
O:t'<s.J_ a<:LivitLs (repoi~l:,s _, group talks,. E.t.c" )u . .... ,. • ••••••. ,. 
-Trit·i!:·.g coml)Ositiol1S ,. letters y etc i) I) .... .;~~ , ., , $} .. , =-.., • .,, .... . ..... , ~ D .:.. 
~:t=:a.ding (improving slcill in read.L"1g) 0 ~ • • , . -- .... ' • 0 • 0 < ., ~ •• • ~ - ..... " 
:::.,j_t~rP.t' re (readil!.g sho:r t 9tol'ies~ novel:::;_, srticles, ate,) 
.Sp!=!~Llil1g ... . ~ ."l •• •• II .- • t ~ • f ~ ;) C' • • • , <' • d ••. · \' ~ :r, 1, ~~ tl ~· (.,) • , II • ~ .... . . " .: •• "" .. ,J 
V~cabular-y buildL11g or 1-.rord study ., • , .. ,, ••• o ..... , •• , • , ,, " ••• , .• , , .. ., 
Gramnar (parts of spee ~h, kinds of sentencee ).' etc~) • " • . •• , •. ,, ~, 
Usa.ge ( punct nation~ choosing correct 11rords J using pronouns , et\3 ,, ) 
.i.eference skills (i'inding infornk'ltion in dictionaries:- encyclo-
pedic.-~>, other ref'er·nc€' books~. library •-:.P..talogs), etc.,) ... , .. , • . 
L 
L 
T 
LJ 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
? ' .U 
? D 
? D 
') D 
'? D 
? D 
') D 
? D 
? D 
[.] -::M dra1-r a circle around L tf you like thG activity., Drm11 a. c:L~cle arot1.nd tl1e 
? if ;'/(JU . ~!.S?~.:.! t£.~ l·fhether you Hl-ce lt or not. Dra-~T a cir·cle arouJJ.d D i:? ;'{"~U 
i:li sJw:;..l( :~ -'· { i 
.. ----~·-------·-----·~------- · .. ·---- .... _____________ - ------ --.. -
l n t he li.s~ ()f sc~l'iool. subjects bslc1-r_. ~mt .number 1 on the line .in fj'OlTL .Ji' 
th1:3 ou.e tLc.t ~io;;. like best;' nm!l1Jcr· ') b:3:3ide the o<le you like ne"_t, .J cu~d D.•HilrY:~r 3 
'~n f:;:-on::- o·;: -c he ne:ct o Then dr:~1 .. i 1:-'. cj_ :c. ~ J.e <?..round L i.f' you like -tha subje;;t O J' 
2YOC.J:C?d D Lr :rou J.:L:~l:h-'4:0 it;., 
;~n ~~J.:Lsl1 r • ;;. (• .. tt .,. I• 4- ~ # .#;, tl • 4t Ill .. "' .. .. $ .... " 4 « ••• 0 -& ., ..... ~ 0 !II .• I) • It • ~ ... 
"i --' ')'(---- (/:m-=>-.•i r·--n ;,•l1''0-"'"'B" e+-- 'l t. .l-.!...~t\ . ... y . -! ... '-" -'·-··'\..!. · :: J.:J ..... J.. tic~ .. :..s.· v\_.., _. "••••ooc• "&•;a ...... 3 ., 
·"'-' ''l. C"-' ( 1-) ~ ·oi - · i -,.,.,,., '"'"' Dn--Acc-r" ~y, '"+-c \ \.JJ.. -~ ~ ". 1. l . .t.~Clu•' .._. . ..!.. .I,.;;;La • - V J! v v ·..; ) ¢- • •> • • • • n • • t • • " tt e • i! • 
Science (General Science; Che:rJist:ry:;; Biology 3 etcv) ••. o, 
llather!li3.tics (BusL"less Fat h, Hgebra 1. Shop Liathy etc, .. ) 
Art 
. tlt·····~.!'t.~¢·~·G_..,.\llt $.,1) ... a ...... ,C ........ *oGCIO 
I!o1ne Econon:1.:i.cs <;l • ••• • o ••• ~ .. .... t. ............ ~ !II .. ., ., •• Cl • ••• .,. 
Lanual Tra:Lning (any type of shop • . .rork) •••... •.• •• • •.•• 
Com_mer ial subjects (Shorthand!' 'l'ypewriting~ Bookkeeping) 
.. 2 .... .... .............. . . ~!11,) 
·----------·------
L D 
T D ;_, 
J.J D 
L D 
L D 
y 
"-' D 
I, D 
L D 
L D 
L D 
~ D L 
L [) 
T·fr::_t::.; :U."'.!. ~.1~/- oCl'"io ~ ·· su·oj.:;ct :;rou t .. ~lc.e this 
J_~, \.·f!.3 g:.::;. ~t;;I · ··~-~. t;: pes oi\ su.1),ject s e;i ven. v 
y·ec.;,:~ if it c1.oes !.\O-t i~it i.l1to 011e cJi~ 
~!.c"l.te this subject and ma.1:-k it L or D ,. 
I 
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i·le would like t o knovr .-rhat sldlls and abilities are taught in your Ehglish .class 
and hmt you feel about themo In the cha rt belov19 circle Y"J!.S or NO in Column 1 beside 
each item to answer the questiong \'/AS THIS SKILL OR ABILITY TAUGHT IN YOUR CLASS 
TIITS YEAR? 
In Column 2jl tell hmr you feel about the usefulness of leaming this skill• 
l'thether .2£ ~ ll ~ ~ taught .!a your class .!d!!! ~o Do it this way: 
Circle!. if you think this sld.ll or a b:i.lity is~ useful to youo 
Circle 3, if you think this skill or ability is fairly useful to youo 
Circle l if you think this skill or ability is !!2i,!!:. !!,1 useful to you., 
If you do not understand 1rrhat the item means, do not circle anything in eit her 
Column 1 or 2o Instead, put a check mark ( ) in ColUDil 3o A check in t his column 
means : I DO NOT 1m0.1 HHAT TIUS ITI:l·1 HEAHS MID SO CANIJOT TELL '.Jit;THER I HAVE HAD IT 
OR \lOULD FTIID IT USEFULo It is very important for us to know whether you understand 
the 1r1ording of the questionnaire.. You can show us by using Colunn 3 whenever the 
meaning of the questionnaire is not clear to you., 
SJUvl.PLE: 
(1) (2) (3) 
Taught in Hy Usefulness Do Not 
Class This Year To 11e .. Knmr 
Leaming parts of speech 18 No I 1 2 Q) I I 
In the sample, ~is circl ed t o show: "Parts of s peech uere taught in my class 
this year., " The 3 is circled i."'l Column 2 to shOt'/: "I do not think this skill is at 
all useful to me., 11 
(1) (2) (3) 1 
SPEAKING 'l'aught in My Usefulness Do Not l 
Class This Year To l-Ie t\now j 
.. .... 
.... _j' 
216 
- tl) - ( 2) (3) I Taught in My Usefulness Do Not SPEAKING OR WRITING Class This Year To!~ Know 
How t,o think of a topic to write or 
speak on Yes No l 2 3 
Hm'i to i'ind something to say about topic 
Yes I have chosen No l 2 3 
Putting ideas in correct order Yea No 1 2 3 
Increasing speaking and writ:ing vocabula.ry 
._. •. 
---
Yes No l 2 3 
Using v-rords that say exactly what I mean Yes No 1 2 3 
Making what I say or write 1nt.erestmg ---
to others Yes No 1 2 3 
" 
Persuading others to m:f point of view Yes No 1 2 3 
- ----
USAGE 
Writing complete sentences {avoiding rm-
together sentences and sentence fragments) Yes No 1 2 3 
Learning when to begin a new paragraph 
Yes No l 2 3 
Using capitals and punctuation 1 Yes No l 2 3 
Using correct verbS l!!e or .;!:!l.t ~ or -~~ 
~~~or!..~' gone or~' etc .. ) Yes No 1 2 3 
Choosing con-ect words ( real. or ~' them 
or those, good or ~;etc .. ) - Yes No 1 2 3 
Learning when to use !!!2. or ~ Yes No 1 2 3 
Learning when to use I or me , he or him, ~. 
~ or ~, etc. - - - - Yes No 1 2 3 
l.earning when to use si:o~'Ul.ar or plural 
pronouns {~ or ~hair, ~ or ~' etc o) Yes No l 2 3 
Learning when to use singular or plural. 
verbs (come or comes, was or were, etc o) Yes No 1 2 3 
Using apostTophes (~' Joneaes• don't) 3--~~~1 Yes No 1 2 
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(1) ' ( 2) (3) 
Taught in !41 Usefulness Do Not 
SPEAKING (continued) Class This Year To Me Kna:r 
Answering questions orally Yes No 1 2 3 
Using notes in spe&cing Yes lV!o 1 2 3 
- · 
···-~· 
Getting r id of slang Yes No 1 2 3 
___ .. ___ 
- -- -···-'" 
Pronouncing words correctly (for example, 
Yes No 1 2 3 being ca.re.rul. about ing endings ) n 
.. 
·-·~--· 
Overcoming fear in giving talks Yes No 1 2 3 
-·· 
. 
--·-
Developing a good speaking voice Yes No 1 2 3 
Remember;ng \'!hat I want to say Yes No 1 2 3 I 
--1 -
WH.ITDIG 
Writing business letters 
W rl:t.ing friendly or personal letters 
Writing social notes (thank-you notes,-
invi'!";at.ions, accepting and refusing 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
__;__: {: -~ ~ No 
--
No 1 
~invi:tations) ~ ---·-----·- -·----~·--r---··-· ~·li--~-··-W r:i. tina s1Jllll!!a.ries "b Yes 2 3 No 1 2 3 ·-No 1 2 3 
--... w.--
----··--- ---·· -· 
Yes ~lo 1 2 3 
--·--.-.--,---·-·-·- ·-+----- --- - -+-- - ---·-Taking notes on reading or on l.ectures 
... _... __ 
r--· - -·--- -" ·-
Yes No 1 2 3 
. 
·--··-
No 1 2 3 
Writing cw,positions on hoo to make or 
do s omet.l:dng Yes 
-·· ---------------·----------+~-------1-
Writ:lng advertisements (for sale~ want to I 
buy, position warrted-9 l.ost or found, etco) Yes No 1 2 3 
--------r----i---·--1-----
Writ.ing t-elegrams - Yes No 1 2 -'3'). j -_--
Lea:r·n.ing to write answers t_a paragraph or 
more) to questions c·n t es t s J Yes No 1 2 
V-ir:J_:_t-.. i~-~ s--.}~--:_~·-~--s-to-~-. ~--· :-~s-· -,-,r--p-o-ems-~-o-r_p_l_C<--Yi-S. ~~TY;·~~~ -- 1 ·~ 2 3-~~t! _ ... ~.,1 lvrri"t,:Lnf... ccs~rlpt:ions of' persons or ·-f- j .. ~~-~lac(:s ·----------- __ .. __ Yes .. _.~::._~ .. Ll ~·~--~-~~·-·~-~·-· ! 
iVi ri + .· !'" d · 1'' t:::·'·"' ~ r,.. • CL'ld eJ.."TTlanatj OilS 
. I---..,_ .t::s,. .. 1..- '""'"' ·.s.. l.4i ... )..· • •,tr . .. 7e'" No 1 ,, ".) r 
L----- ·-¥ ~- . :~- - ""' :> ~ ----~-·---,·-··~ .. ·~· , .. _~~~·- : .- ....... .!._.. ·-·; !:;_J.'~·· .:.: .\;;:;:,c-t-::. an~ a.Ibotm.cem.ents I : ' Yes No l 2 3 1 
-·----· ·----·--,_.- ---·. ·---·- ...:-.·:·¥. ... 
v::J pe-:-sonal 
- -~-~-------
·--' 
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GRA.lAJMR (continued) Taught. ~~ !l;y Usei'UI.ness llo ! Jcfo [ (1) bE (2) l (3)l 
Class Th:1s Y~ . To Me ~~~-
Learning kinds of sentences (simple , com- I pound, complex) Yes rlo 1 2 3 
Learning names of sentences (declarative, 
interrogative, imperative, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
~----Learzrlng cases of pronouns (nominative, 
objective, possessive) · Yes No 1 2 3 
·-··-· Studying tenses 
passi va verbs) · 
of verbs; active and 
Yes No 1 2 3 
READING 
Increasing speed or reading Yes No 
Finding main ideas of paragraphs Yes No 
Remembering what I read Yes No 
Yes !~o 
Learning difference between facts and 
opinions 
r--· -:~~~=--i----------------~--~~~--~-----Le2!'ning to read directions for making or 
doing sorr:e-thi11g Yes No 1 2 3 rL;-ear==n~in~g~t-=o-r=e=-a~d;-:c:;:h:-:art::;:-:s-~--::ma;=ps::c -,-gr:::::a:-:p:;:hs::-,-:-at:;:-c-.--f-.:;;Y~es~-..;.N:.;;o;..._ _ ,l-.:1:._.:
2
__:3::__l---- .. . 
Learning to understand poetry Yes No 1 2 3 - • ·--~ 
t-L_e_ar_·_n_in_g_h_o;_ .. v_w_· _re_ad_p_:.l._ays---------+-=Y.=es::.__::No:::___ 1 2 i__f. ----- ~ 
Learning hoi.T to read cm"'toons and adver- I 
tisemants Yes No l 2 3 I . 1---------~--l-----~---- - ·-~ 
Learning to read contracts and applications Yes N·~--~· _:._ 2 3 -~ - ~ . ~ 
Learning how to pronounce a long word I I 
·l-ha_"_~re_, _n_e_VI_e_r_s_ee_n_b_e_~_or_. e__________ Yes No . -"'~--.!.2-=- ... ,l~ ........._ . ..! 
I-:LLe:--a.r_run-:~-g-ht7-:loo:-._· _t_o_di-:-. v_i_d_e-=r:-o-rd---=r=-=:n-to_s_y._:tur""='l~~.,.... a._e_s_+--!~ N~--.-r-2"-2...1~. ~ --~-·-·· ~ 
eammg ne mea.ro..ng o pre J..Xes St s .~.1.xes, ' 1 
and roo·t.s (example: E~• -~~ -;eort) Yes No 1 2 3 I 1_L_e_a_rn_rln_~_g_d_i-ff_e_r_en~_-t_u....;se::::- s:;;;;;.o_f--=t;;:h::;;:e;;:d_l._. c--=ti=.=o::n:;..ary __ -1--Y-es----N~ -·- ~~--;·--~r ___ J 
Learning hcr.: J(jO f:ind inf'o:tmat.ion in enc-yclo-1 ------ --·----~ · 
pecl::i.as, alma.."la.cs, ru:_d other refer ence books Yes No 1 2 3 
~~~~----~------------------~~~--~-----
Learning hO'..V to find articles in back issU<i!S I 
of magazines by ~g- Reade1"S.1 ~~~-- ~-=~ No _ 1 2 3 1 
Learn.ing horr to use carti catW.og in l.ibl>ary I y. ~ ·· ~~,--~- ~~.._~.o~!=~4·~· 
-·-~ 1 es I1o , 1. 2 3 ~~1·.~-~~~l~6~hne::o s'0v.d~~~xtboo(~~ -~~---~~ _ i~s~ - No -=~ -~[~3 -~ ~~·---, ! -•3CL'~'•ru.!1g ~m: ~c,o co cent.ra.w keep my iJ...."ld i '! --·-~ 
~-- ~.;7!-:>.a.t I. '?-~~,::di~~L~:."" 1 2:~tening ~o ) ______ ,~~- Ho I 1 " 3 I __ 
! .::..::"·:·:.:'.,::.·:.:l.n~ li "'"' J·~_,~·- :-_ ~ ---·. ---
L ___ -------------------~-------"'--~·"' · ~0 - I f ~ ~·-· -- -· . .. ...... ~.--..---·-...- --
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IIL 
A_ n.lJll'.ber of' l.ea.rning a.ct.ivities are descrjbed on the following pages ._ Read ee:.~,~ 
ci ~scription cru. .. ef·!.l.'..ly ,. Then ana·:;er these ·tfo;o quest,ions about each one~ Henre yeu t.ake:c-. 
part.. 1n an activ·lty li~{e this ;freq_uent]:l~ ~~!!~!!,3 ~-li"t}_~? Would you like ·c..o i:r:el.;::e pe..rt 
in a11 acti"I.'':U:.y like 'th(~ one described? 
is11.1WLE;-}~~i~§ !aT~,\! _LTl_ ~ _In_t,_e~_VJ_.i.~e=~o A ~rson who--has inform~t.i()n -on a topi~' l; ~)~---i-
1 you are studying visH.1.:1 class" You or another pupil asks him quest,ions I ::-.~ ~ 
I__ that i:!Slp him to give the informatio_~-~~:__c:~_:s_s_v_;_an_t_s_"_· ---------- ~(~ -~-~--
In the S.AMF; -~ , the S i s circled to show that an acti vity like his has t,aken 
place in your class this yeru." ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ fr!3g_uent1z o The L is circled 
to show t hat. you .lik~ this kind of activity., 
li' ~= Frequently s Sometimes N ~Never' 
_L =~ Like D ·~ ~, Dislike ? ="~" c:an..'l"lot say whether you like oro disl:i.k 
READING 
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I - .. ···-- · -- ·- -·- . -·------------------------- -----
~2~!.!~2;~6 §ll2Ei. ~tor:.r~s " Nhen you read a short stocy for class di& .,ussion.~ you l di_s.-•nr.s t.he -:-.~,-.hniq e of t,he short. story (plot _, confli;.~t~, st,yl·e, ch<•.r.J.r:;t.ers ~ IF s N L ? D ! c; ~ ·_ :i · L~1['; Pij~~,. ,; 
! ---... - --·----~--~ .. ------------·--··----- ... · -·~~ .. _ ......... Q,oo - - · · · --- · 
: ·lv.,pe& of' LJte:"ature- Your literature pr• grrim is o:~:•gan:i.zed. 1J~' +n)es ., That i s; , ] s N 
i··"'· ... ---- - -~--.......::-::> ~ .. 
· ! you :!la.y ::;pcui some till? ~;tudying sho :'t s torJ..es _; c. hen :rr.n :~u:t.;' 0 t.urly b:.o:;-!"a.ph:Les,; -r ! poet:r_y, plays~ Bssays,9 and so forth... ' .u ? D 
I 
·-----·---· ---·-- - -·----------------·----·----- ---------- -------- -- ---- ---~ jft:_;:~_£;!;-:c_L~~ ~:rc:~-£1 ~h~<££!: ' ~our liter~i•ure ~)~O~F-'::Ui1 is c::;•ganiz;.ad ;.-.,c,~ordint; -~.:' _ 
-
1 
kltn:-x-s or :i..deas ,. h•r J. rmtance !I :l!.l a lu,era::.v ..:ce Uill. t y-0ur cJ..asz; may x·t::s.-:'.. 
a-. · 
mc.l!ly· d:;..tferern: .. b.nds of literat.ure (novels-" short stories_, pla.:,rs, ;: .. oe'=;~~--, 
lives oi.' .. a.-·rous per:'jons;, etc . ) about on"! theme such as ngr<Jwing up 1' o~:.' 
1 choosing ;:.l. career" or ·'advonture a<"ld rrystery.,n l 
-. 
.., s. ~~ 
.... ., D .l> 
I l t ·--------- ~------"";--· ............................... ,~"Y~ ... .. r:, ··:· .. ::r"ol·._:.·.·.- . 
jSt:1.1.d~1'"i.ng Llte-r'.:-!."ture~ You learn the facts of: r.u:thors K lives.., You are quizzed f F S N 1-(;n-"'"l<ch lactg a::- dates or C'\ thor ~s birth and death:; where he lived" whcm he I r 
I l_ ' ;, D Fid.t'l'ieu: e-:.·.c, t 
------ ·----- ·---------- ... --·-j------~ 
.t!EJ?rovi~ g_ adin~ ~k!_:L:_!:! , ' ou know from taking t.est.o .:.hat you need to impro~re , .F' 5 N 
lil a particular reading skill , Other pupils may need practice in different t 
skills o E:ach pupil. works on exercises t hat provide the practice he needs~ l L 't n 1 
--------------- ·------·--~ - ------- .- --·-·---- ~---..-...1-.- .... --~ -
Films and Record(n~c You listen to dr9.lnati?.ations of stories you are reading 1 F s N I 
~= sOO.movies in school) that are made from stories y-ou are reading" i 1 ? n 
,deading Ne.~~;~.~---Your ~i~~-;~s a~~-~~;es s;veral daily newspa~rs~ -rF- s ;---1 
1-st udies various sect ions o .E' newspapers (like e•. ito rials 9 sports 9 comics, news ' • I dtories 11 hou!3ehold pages _, et.c.,) .v ocn::j .. 1:e:r.'t:~ qualities that a e;ood. I' .I, 'l D I 
· n sp' 1-=er should h'!lve" · 
I[;;;Ei~~~Yl~ -~~·i.~fi~--iad_i~~-~~nd-j~vi;i~~ .:-Ym~;ili-;-k;;ps ~;to date on l F' s N 
I go() d. rro-vies j r .... d:'...D ~ and television pt'OE:,"l"ams ~ You discus.:; programs you L~·.re ~ 
. er1j yed and films tl"..e class should see ,, You t<'llk ebout the difi'erenca bott.reen ! L ? D I 
; gocd a .. d t.ad nu11ies) radio and. television progra.zn:.t ., I l 
I I ! ~~t~~r;~ ~-._Eefo~;- ·(.eacher sho"·s --:iim t;-~laas;-;~u dia;;_;s-;hat t~-l.o~~---~1:,- S -~--1 
1 : n fllm, iLft.er eci..'Yl:;; it~ ;)'OU may have quiz on the film or be ~ked to tell I ~ 
~ wh~:_:~.~ ap~a1s to you or doesn r. t appea.l to you., ~--- l L t: D 
~~in£. XmJ}" Wo~. When your (}lass begins to stli.d;r a t-opic Pf-l"ha.ps a. topic~ 1,1 i F· ~ N 
I litera.+JUI"e)9 your t._acher gives cla.ss a list of actirlt.ies that :rel.11t~ t.r) t 2. ~ 1, 1 D , subjt;:>c".:.< You c.an choo. e. which of theee a.ctiv-~~~ you . ·n1 d_:.:_ ____________ j\ ______ ; 
WRITING 
( ----- -----------------------·---·------ ·-·-·---------·-- -----.- --- . 
1 Writi~ TI!_e~e~., Teacher suggests topic for a theme or you choose ~· · ·..:.r -:-'i'.ln WI;;. :.J
1 1
.; ;- N 
I ----you write theme a,D.d teacher corrects and r>e ... l.It'ns p~per to you, D I I-T----·--···--------·-----------·----- -- --------------·------·----·----·- -·---·-·-· ---·------ ·- -·--··--·- ----·- ·-·- -·-·-,-~2".1~~ ~etter~~ 'Ie;:;cher assiga~ class l!i<?.ny kinds o:f' bu.s 'm-.l"\__:- J.et·~·.o!""1 t: ..... --.·.~ ·-! · ~~ N 
tica, '.r'eacher ~ :rrect.'"" !1 grades ·' and ret,urm~ let.t'=l'''S to yr..u, f n ! -- ·--- --· _ .. ---~· ·-------· .. .. ___ . ___ ... ·------·-··--------- -------· ·- ---- ·------ -----··--· -------
1 
I -=-:c- • 
t·· · . nt ~ 1 
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Writing !! Researc4 Pa._paro Groups o:l pupils work togethex- to fi..TJ.d information and. F 
a...Tld wri te a group report on their findings for the rest of' the class o ; L 
S N i 
? D ~ 
!------- ------------- ----- ---- - - --- --------·-····-·--····---- --·---·-·-·-··· ., ·····:--- ·· ·-- .... ' .. -.! 
Writing Themes o 1'lany -themes are ritten for a class 11..otebook or smre o-ther : F s N ' 
kind of permanent, collectiono {lt,or eY.E.mplell this notebool{ might be on teen·=· ! 
age manners; it might be a histor-.r of your town, schoo1 9 or class; it. might l 1 ? D 
contain travel diaries based on reading or on trips pupils have taken" \ . 1 -·------~-- -----·--·~- - ·-----··--·---···----· - --·---~ .......... -.. .. -·---··-.-.... -....... ................... ____________ .. ____  ... -.-........ ~l---·--- .............. i 
Writing j~or Publica.tiot:l,:) Write an ar-ticle for t.he school papel" on your hobb'y I F' S N i 
- or on 'S'Oire subject about which you kno~-~-goo~~~- f~om~~a~~g -~r e;~eriGnce ., I L . . D ; 
----... -- .. ---. ...... . .--.....-- I 
V!_!itin_g E;2:lnnation~ 2£ Dire~ion~" W1 .. ite a.l'l explal'la-tion of how to make or do l F S N l 
soiW'i:,hing " 1iead it to a group of classmates to see if you ha:ve mad& your ! ,. ! 
exvlanation cleeu"c Correct your papar, if necessarys according t o suggestions l .... ? D I 
made by th..ese students" I 
I 1'·· ,(h;in_g: Theffi?So The pupils in yum' class ma;-~~:·~-wr~t~- ~~·::;~~b;·~~~---t-·~-;~~ 
they wish, 'l'eache::r.· reads papers to the class without telling who wrote them"' I 
Pupils rs.:te e-- ch paper for interest.~ very interesting, fairly interesting~ I L ? D 1 
not inte::c~esting" --·~------~~~·--,.-~~~--1·--~"~--· .J 
I ! 
Writing Theme_s" When you write themes, 
about what you h.a:ve written and tries 
in -the best, way 0 
your teacher talks to you ind.:i vi dually 
to help you to express your thoughts [ 
__..~~---... ----------.... ·----------~------,.--· ----
SPfi.:.i\.KING 
I li' s N 
I L ? D I _ 
----·-------------.. - ·------· ----·--------·-··-· 
Oral Topics o ii. class period is set ,!;,r_dde for ore:.U ·topics,, 
~-on person'al experiences or on art,icles they have roado 
Pupils give 
.. . ., ... ·--~--------
t.alks j J.i' s N ; 
-----------~·-----~~--------~---------· ~---
~,E,E D:i..sc~_?tions Class div:i_de::i: :int-:-1 s~J.l g:<•oups and each ~Toup ca.m.es on 
discu.asions o~ conversat,ion~ , 
-----------~--·----~-·--·~·-- -~----·-----
'!mp:t.'OV'~ Sl?_?ech., Clca . .ss has dra:com up a. list of: qu.a~ities ne ce.!ls:o ry lor good 
or,aJ.. repor t,s ,J When you give ~ repo1·t· 9 pup:ils and te~che:!:" use t .rd.s ch("?J,,k 
lis·c. to rate your W.kc 
i __ :__:__~ __ l F S N 
I :L ? D 
? S N 
i, 't p 
.. .,..,.. _ _ ,_~-~-~--· ....... :--·~··-............-----,..--..., ...... . ,. _ __ .., ...,, . ..,..., .. _._ __ ,,, . ._,., __ .. _, _ _ , _ .... .,._....__--.,.._r• .. -. ... ..._.-..... 1<1••'··.-•••-·....,. • 
•• .._,H ......... .. , . ...... ~ .......... - ··-·· 
1 !£:tin~ 9..E.,~ _9~_blems. o Class is di~H.'!W.lsing lww people ·oohfl'il''€: in ~.;;ert:lrl! 8 i !.:.~1B:.~o 
1 tions '·' A group of pupils ahor! what they would do in a.. p~rtii1u.1m:- r:.i tu.etio!1 
! by acting it out in a b:r'ief !1 informal play o 
!!.!!9:~ ~ ?:!.! Meetings~·· ci~~-i~-~-;g;liz-;i·~;;-;;;_cl;:-·-r.;;;;;-;:;·-t;._ · ·:;~~;!!(~~~;t, ." 
1 meeting.? Vfrite minutes 9 propose motions.;~ gi~~.r e oommitt9!:3 r>0ports!) E/ .c, . 't: D 
I - . - . -----~~-- -----.. ··· ···------~- -· - .. --.. ~~---·~----------- ---- ~ --~ .. -----··-·I I~ rp;;:_~o Class is &"ranged in a kind of chcn"l1.S;;) except. t,~~~r, "\ ht.;:_;; "'"'''~ f ;;. N l 
j_:=te-~t,elJy_poems ) -~tea~ c·f_ s~=~~~!', ______ -·- .. .. ... -··. ····-- ---· _ _ _ -~~--- ·: .... D I 
• ~-~n~ ~~r;_llo Li~ten to your ov.n:I ~.mice ou a r.ec:ording ,_. U:e;:'tng a chec;~:lisi; 
It' of good and poor s:pae~h qua1i ties~ rnt.e ;your m.n spBeoh ... 
!----------~---~----- ·----------.-· ·-···---· -. .... .. .... .. .. ...... ..... ------ ... - --- ----~--- ·-- ... . 
! O:t·al Hep(lrts" 0!".E~J. !'eports at. .. e relat,ed t.o t.he t~t--m-'3:tel t.;::rp:l~ ' /tnll" ~ 1- ._,.,_._ j_ s 
lc..=;"--~~.;a. ·~~ .,. _ 'f: • •,1 ' \! - t. "} 
i st.udYJ..Ilg, Groups of ·pup:Lls wor'.t.r. PD d:tffe ... 'Emt }:!n··.-,f' oi th~- tAJpl.e,. : '- '~-L i:·s~ 
1 t · r .. h · · f · " ' · '.._ · l p::: r >s rt.re g:1. ven -nr .1en ·· e g1"ou.ps na'fre li! or ... s..~t:...t.:~on ·:;o g1 ve t>.11J :1:"·:3.~ ,., c .·: , _;].~:;;; ·" .. 
!.:. _•alil£1.tiza.tir.mB-:. • up:!.l.o -~:tct, ou't p1.aJ18 ·;;,hey· are Y"ead:ln;.:: or r,h.<n . ~o~··it:~o..";1'., 
~~ ~l<::'·s-liave=:.--riti:,cn .. 
. ·.~r .... ·· 
2.22 
... 
1 • : ·-~ ~·- ,. 
'- I '~' , ~ .- ' 1 
··: : (: ]_·. D 
• to -::1o~:: ... 1 1- -- --- -···-·- -----···---·- -- . -·-··- --- - ------ ·-------- ·j-··. 
=.i:.!..u:·~r2.t ~r'. Tnl.k: h ·.'•h.:.n pupil:.; gJ:ve ·to.1~s ~:-o c.1.<o.Ss 9 r,rw.;,· >.{ ?i·lc.· p>~"t·L'.i•as r:-:v 1 • s ~ 
~.-.,~·:r:-.;-·-· 'F.r=-:;-.,.,;·.,.,..-; n" o!"· C:raw diD.i!I'~.ms e>r· Dict.u.r ~s on the bl-::.ck"cC>r..:r~. .. 1' -: ·) 1)1 
-_,_:_l\..J _ .... r.J L .i. _J,..l.J!':t v .... .... .v. L.l ~ • ~ 
! _______ - - ----·-·-· ··-----·-- -------- I 
- - - --------L---·-
LIS TimiNG 
!
. -··----·--:.- --- --,;-:-.-1 ..:::- -~--- 1-~-.---:-:-··:---;:··--. -, -----d·;··---t-:-·- ··-- ·-:-t --:---------,,-, ~---~--·- ---- --~· 
:!~~'3.}-!.1-17 ~:...±. :!:!: : ... J •• t!.v'?rq.ng_.,. L2s ven ·(,o s~mp .. e , u· ~-:; a.rms s-c.a-·-ec... rmc,··:u • r:J:.;e F s .1 
these C::~rectiom. f-:: m merror·v ~ o:r. de :what the dirr)ct:i.rns ;;.BU. yon-. 1 , , D 
1--·· . ·· · --·-·:·-·--::-:---:·:·~-:--- - --:-- ····---:·----·-:·-----···· ----.----;------·---~-::-··-···---:----.-·--:·:-- -------~ --~· - ·-----
llncreasl..l~ :::>.tn.Ll J..n LJ..sl:.en1.ngc LJ..sten to a shorT, t:.alk- 'laK~:? no es, ,Jr :cT·'~ a ! l' s N surmnary of what "You. heard" 1 I. -:; D l!§st~ni·!~; :.o !! £1~;[ ~ Th; teache;-;;;~;~ a tapa rc~~r:ding·~-f·· ~:.-·;;<!i-;adl~~;._.:·_~;·:~-- ~;---- --~ "-~ 
1- Your class J.istens t() the reco~~~!.~l~~e~ i ~" _ ·- ~------~-- _J~_:_~ __ 
Increas~~- S'-lll _?-n !:_~stening ~- Listen ta several pa.raeraphs., drite ti ·J.r:;s f0:: ! f< s N 
each one o j 1 ? D 
--··--.. ~.....---_..----~---' 
I~ ~ N D Lis tGn"ng Criticallyo Your class listens to a politi~al speech or a radio t7comraerci al" <..either rea.d by teacher or t.ape-record~~d from radio) " As ~uu listen; you not,e words and phrases t he speake! .. uses to appeal to listeners' 
emotionsn !._ __ .. _____ _ 
GRAMIM.R AND lliAGE 
[t.eanl.~~· Gr~.:.:> Yon take turns in finding phrc:.ses in the 
textbook and. t.elling class what kind of phrcwe :rou f'oum.1, 
sentences in iour --f-ir-s7 
, -~ 'l D 
·--------------------------------------
---~---- ---.. ----·-·-~-------~-+-- - ... 
IF S i. i L ? D I 
I aarninF Grarmrar" 'feach9J." giYes you a. pre test to see whether you kn.ml the part 
--,;~ T·"' ~ ' 1 , th te t b b " 11 '-OI. spAecu ., -J. y0u uu m .. e s Y ynu "~a ('..OiflB a msl:'. er l a srr.a g: ... ou.p ·,;·nc 
stu 'y part,s of spee<~h while cthrar members of i_.he clase; "o SOlll".i!'th'ng else, 
---------·· --------r-·-~·-· . I 
LearninP' Gra:ul!'"..&· ~ You ta.ke a. tes t to discover the t.:inds of clauses yu don :• t I I ~-,.· --~--~ ;i ~.; fl?. "DJ know, Thei'l you do just the exercises on clauses yen reed -to do .~ Later you ..:. 
take another teEt to be s1..1re you have lea!'!led w~·xat you ~hould., Other pup.:..ls 1 1 
may do diff ~rent kinds or exercises " ! 1 
- --- -- ----------- ---------- ____ .L -···--·--·· I 
Le?rning GraamlC'r.. You meJOOri ze the tables of case forms o f pronouns (nominativhJ F s N 1 \!)l 'r7e~- etc; -possessive~ _!!!l3 min~.Y e+.co; objective; !!1'~;; u~ 9 etcn) ! 2.· "! D 1 l;;sJ~~:-Vi ~ie ~las~ ~~~dj_:;; -~~ 1;~1:, ·;£-;;~d;;-fo~ -;;~;1llng t~t- --- ---~~-~· 
~~;~11~ ,- ~::;,:~~-~ ·;,:-C} as:-:ei'S-hi::; li~t -~~- w-:-;;;: that,:::;,,,---- : ;: : --;,u i 
' rzcently ml.:spe~~ed, i·~hen you have a spelling i:.est; nup_ :i.l8 ·0<tke ·pa.i:·t,1"1ers ' I £ I L ~· 
.;nd d ic'G8.-c.e each other»s list of spell;ng words,, ---·-------- --~--------------~·------~-~---
You memoriZE" spelling rules :tn. order to l earn -to spell 1~ s 
Improvin,... TJsa~ Sk5.lls o Everyone ~oes s.~.\.ma 
-Ne:;..."t dtly rr.e!: bsrs 0 r~ ::las~ v.rri t.e &:x:ercises 
: L ? D 
----------· ·----·---· -··-l 
o1:.ssignre .. 1t. in textbook !or :a ji1lfhK·t·~-: . i Ji' 
on blac~board or recite the AX~L'= 1 1 
s 
cise~ and you c r-rect yom• papers .., 
'-- - - ------------·-·-------------·---------- ------·-·--·---··-------·--· -
I 
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ImprovL!!_g. !!_sage ?killso Ever-.r pupil i .s t e s t,ed on abilit y to m>it e con .. ect 
Englisho From these tests you lmm on w:b..at skil ls you need practice.., You 
drill only on these skills" Other pupils in your class dr':-;_-:·_.1 on error s Jt.hsy 
have made,, You t.ake mastery test. when you think you are ready for ito 
' I F 
!L 
s 
? 
~- --------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------+-----
N 
D 
Punctuation and Capitaliza:tion" Class collect,s samples of punctua."·ion ~ rld 
- capi taliza.UOn from nm->spapers and magc.zines v Class discusses r eas ns for 
punctua.t i on and capitalization ll1 these samples, 
r~ s N 
L ? D 
I PtmctUc~tion and Ga,ei"tali.zat:io!! ·· You learn rules for. punctuntion .=md ca.~~tals . __. F You do r.cc'l.."'l.Y e:i::.ercises ir_ textbooks or workbooks in which y; u s IJP ... y pu.r.J.ctu.a= 
I tion and ca.p:i.ta.ls., When yau recite on these exs r cises you are often ~alled 
I pon to give rules for using capitals and marks o:t' punctuation. ., 
INCREASING YOUR VOCABULARY 
s N 
D 
-~-~reT'S t.ud -:;., l":.:•om -a.-;s~sp;ti;er ~rem cboose;ne or m re "'rords ~·rhos€!-;~i;g 5";~-.w--;·-:;---~-N-
-- - - - ')" "11 t d t cl , t' • ~ "l d • d I ' h I ;;;) 
·t.o yon,. _orOC>r-.::·ocr you ?T:L- presa_ uor .o a.ss ana ney •n1...... e el e Le'(.,_e'!" 1 _ 
I 
or no "' to ~dd it t.o the class list of ne words,, 1 L ? D 
Word St~~:i: Play iJOr~-~amas :~~h as '1vocabul~ baseball~,;-~verbal tem'lis;;-t-·;.~--;~ .. 
~,aX~, anagrams J~ crossnord puzzles~ etc " ( Your class may play other types I 1 ? D of' ord games not manti oned here.,) l 
·-----------------~------ ·---- -· -·-----·-·-"·-· ·--··~ .. ---
Word Stu_2l" Keep a notebook of words you want to add to yolll'" vocabulary-a 
---:teacher checks your l ist. of wor dB and quizzes you on theme. 
Your F 
L 
s N 
D 
Word Study,. Your clas::: is di vided into group~f-~f~ student.s ec..ch,, T~~eth~rl li' ;-;-· 
~you rna}{- up s entences using words on the vocab··lary list your teache::' has ! J, ? D 
given you, A secretar~r ror ·the group wriws dmm t he sentencEH:L, Lat er t.iK~ 
secr etary reads the sentences t.o the .hole cla."3s .for riticism,, 
l 
Word ~tudyv Your teacher underlines words and phrases 
You -c.r;:~ t,) find better rtords in which to expres 'i:.he 
- . -... _ ·-- ·' ----~---·---·-··--
: _ your comrJo;:sitions. ·i· S N 
same thoughts._ 1. ? D 
---- ---------·~------·-----------·-·-- ------ -------- - _______ ! _______ _ 
,yJo:•d s·tuv.;[ o Yo.J. rrar.n.:.~ize d~finit,icms o f a lL&t of words t.l1at \'Di.lr tear~h~.:,. i ·j s N 
~s8igns ., I J~ 1 D 
·--- - ---.. -·-------·-·-··- ------·---- - -·------ ---· ------ ___ ., ____ _j_·---~-1~2.~ Sttl~> You m'3m;:.r.-"lze t he meantn~ of many com.n::m p. -=-·fh:es 9 , (like "~£~ I ;i' s N ~fore ~ •"uffixes (!!2-~!J.- st.ate . 'Jf )» @.nd.~ots (~t ::._:~·!:>~ ~h._l__D 
RE EP..ENCE SKII.J..S 
lTISillg !he :Ll'brar:i~-·-y-:;.1 go--·to-the-iib'rar:Y·~-;: ·-·;i~;~~-·--Ti;~:!.ib-;~~-~~- ~:,~·1.1s yv;:.;- -,· f'--::-- -N 
how to usfd the r~~~~rc!·!.ce bo~ks ~nd:_c_ard~B.t,~~~~~:." _________ ~ ----- I ~ ~ D 
Learnlng_ ~eferenc~ 0..dlL~" Your teacher f?ivea you. ;;:;.. list of questiox!S f ~ .~1.ichf r s N 
~'OU can tind s.n:::V7S:l's ~ ::t your library." I~··JeljTUne i n you class has a di.ffere~rt ; ! ? D 
1 • J 'r t '' 1"' d ,.. ' ' ' . JJ> •> . . ::;;> ,~o · . .-, ·.:.ne J..orary an r. ma as many answers as y,) ca.Tl ~ : 
f--- - -N·--·- - ~.. ~- -- --~---- _____ "_, ____ ,_,_; _________ .~ ------·---
'uc·'i n -~ ? • '· "1'" · t··~~ 11 '~u·.~:l of pup·i ls 'York · oge c. he-.~ usinc.r re-fel'et·lc '· r{OW:-'"'''-· ts I~-~_:~~ ~z.::i:~~~<:~.~ 'J-. :. ~ ~ ... _.;t • P. ' - - i'' • .... ~ ' ,(. V•' ~- ·~- ~ ~· ' ~ • --~ ~ ~ .:r l- ~v,~ ! __ ! .::•ld __ ::~_ .. ?~':·~:?::.. wh.,.\, t_:_~ __ Y .-.J.J:=._.~:..::~~:~ .... h.~ !:._~':::::.. .'~.:r~:-c lJ~._;' -----· --. f, 
j .. •,• 
• -· 1. -, ~ :~].\..~ · ..... ~:v-· r. 
:: -.1~_-:_.: .. . 
·c ....... ._; 
·£<t·S1~~, is a._ "'~.J .. e c :r rr:tt .. ~--~~i~ .. J..s ' exel"'ci-.-;~o -~·_,rfll·~ .. ._: ... ~c. ,:;-:;· ·~.~-' 
~ · . . ~.':, .. - -~~;:.. •:!c .. .:tain:.t.Dt< at: :!" · i~;es ; cr.~. ;~:..r:·. · c r ~ - t.~ ~~~,.-~~- : .. -h.4 -
' i'!.Y-'lC.:. t .·} irnp:S:"O'iri=: i. T,h_'Lrc ::;k::..~.~ you Vl.J·.-··< '_, . fi =· ?:X~';:: r. ·) r 
I 
------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-------
Using H.eference Skills " You are l earning to find information in the library r, 1 
You select a vocation at which you think you might enjoy working some day., 
You go to l i brary to find out all you can about this vocation" 
F S . ~l 
L ? D 
----------------------------------~---------
OTHER ACTIVITIES 
- ·- -~-
Classroom Visitors " A person who has a lot of information on a subject about F s N 
whi.ch your class is studying is in vi ted to speak to your class ., L ? D 
-
Field TriP?" In connection With a subject you are studying j n English.» your F s N 
class visits a place of interest such as an author ' s home , a museum, a radio L ? D 
station, or a newspaper planto 
.... _. 
~tud~~g about Language" Your class discusses the history of the English F s N 
language and how our language changes" You also leal~ ways in which English 1 ? D is different from~ or similar t o.» other languages o 
., 
Learning t o Use English Correctlyo You discuss the best English to use in F s N 
various soci al and business situations" For example, you learn when it i s L ? D 
ne ces sary t o use fo rmal and exact I:;nglish and •.-hen you can use informal ex-
pressions and s lang o 
-
- ---
Bulletin Board Commit tee o Groups of pupils prepare bulletin board displays f or F s N 
J 
classroom or for library or hal l bulleti n boards , They choose pi cture s and L ? D 
I articles from magazines or draw original pictures, maps .» charts , or dia grams JJ I and write notes t.o explain materials on bulletin board., l --·-.... ··~-· · --- · · --- ....... 
APPENDIX II 
A. Final Instrument 
B. Directions for Administering 
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A STUDY OF 
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS' OPINIONS OF ENGLISH 
t To be filled in by pupil: 
Name: -----------------------Male: __ Female: __ Age: __ _ 
Grade: Course: School: 
-------- -------------- -------------
To be filled in by examiner: 
I. Q. or M.A.: Test: Grade in English: 
------ ------------------- ---------
Dear Student: 
The Warren English Project is a service established by Boston University School of Education 
to study ways of making your course in English more interesting and useful to you. We have 
studied the opinions of teachers and professors and others who are interested in your education. 
We also want to hear from you. 
We would like to know how you feel about your present English course and about some 
other ideas for teaching English. We value your opinions because we believe you are seriously 
concerned about what you are doing in school. We hope that you consider the purpose of 
every assignment you do and judge its usefulness in your life now and in your future. 
To help you give us your opinions we have made up a questionnaire. It is not a test. 
There are no right or wrong answers. The best answer is your honest opinion. In this question-
naire we ask you to tell us which assignments, lessons, or learning activities you prefer. You 
will not be as familiar with some of the situations and activities as you are with others~ Never-
theless, try to form an opinion about all the activities described. Specific directions will be 
be given before each section of the questionnaire. Please read them carefully. If you have 
any questions about the directions, be sure to ask the teacher in charge. 
We hope that you will enjoy taking part in this survey of pupils' opinions about English. 
In doing so you are making a real contribution to English teachers who are anxious to serve 
you better. Thank you for your cooperation. 
OPINIONS ABOUT ENGLISH 
Read the following statements carefully. They are statements that high school students make 
about their English courses. If you would make the same statement, draw a circle around A to show 
that you agree with the statement. If you would~ make i~he same statement, draw a circle around 
.Q to show that you disagree with the statement. If you do not know whether you agree or disagree 
with the statement, draw a circle around the question mark, J.. 
1. English is my favorite subject .••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A D ? 
2. English helps me with my other subjects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A D ? 
3. I spend a lot of time drilling on subjects in English that I. know already •••••••••. A D ? 
4. English would be better if there were more variety in it from year to year •••.••••• A D ? 
5. I think it is a good idea for the teacher to appoint a pupi I to help me with exercises we 
do in class . .•.......•...•.....•......... A D ? 
6. We often discuss subjects in English class that are important to me. A D ? 
7. We should be able to elect special courses in English if we want to. • • . • • • • • . • . A D ? 
8. I understand the reason for most of the assignments we huve in English; they make sense 
to me •••••• • • • • • • a e • e • e • e • • • • • • .I • . • . . • e • • e a • • • • • • A D ? 
9. Whether or not I like English depends on whether or not I like the teacher ••••••••• A D ? 
10. Many of the words the teacher uses are 11over my head. 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A D ? 
11. I know where I need to improve in English •••••••••••.••••••••••••• A D ? 
12. I know how well I read in comparison with other pupils of my age and grade in school ••• A D ? 
13. It is important to have tests so that you can know where :you stand in English. A D ? 
14. I like to work in a small group of fellow-pupils •• A D ? 
15. Literature helps you to understand people ••••• A D ? 
16. I don • t I ike to read books about people who have been d•~ad for a hundred years. • • • • • A D ? 
17. We should read the same books that they read in college·-prep English ••••••••.•• A D ? 
18. I think the pupils should help to decide what books the class will read •••.••••••• A D ? 
19. 
~-
1 I ike to read short books. . . • ·. • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • A D ? 
20. Our English books don•t have much information on anything that interests me. A D ? 
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21. I would like to read books if I didn't hove to write book reports on them. • • • • • • • • • A D ? 
22. We read many books that ore interesting only to boys. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A D ? 
23. I like to read books about people who ore living today •••••••••••• 
t24. I would rather hove the teacher read to the class than to read a book myself. 
AD ? 
A D ? 
25. We read many books that ore interesting only to girls. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • A D ? 
26. We should read more books about people our own age who have some of the some problems 
we do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A D ? 
27. Most of the books we read are too hard. • • • • • . A D ? 
28. I understand books the whole class reads better than books I read myself for outside reading. A D ? 
29. When the whole class is reading the same book, I enjoy taking turns reading aloud. A D ? 
30. I like to write compositions on topics that the teacher assigns. • •••••••••• A D ? 
31. I dislike writing compositions because the teacher is so fussy about punctuation and 
grammar. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • A D ? 
32. I never hove the chance to write on English composition on a subject I really want to 
write about. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... A D ? 
33. I wont only the teacher to read what I write •••••••••••••• A D ? 
34. I sometimes feel I'd like to write about my personal problems. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • A D ? 
35. It is easier for me to soy what I mean than to write it. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • A D ? 
36. I would like to write compositions if the teacher did not make so many corrections for 
grammar and punctuation. • • • • •. • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • A D ? 
37. It is better to write a neat and accurate composition than to write on interesting one. • A D ? 
38. If I talked the way they teach you in English, my friends would think I was "high hot" 
or a s r ss y. . • • . • • . • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . • • . . . • • • A D ? 
~9. I wont to learn to speak well before groups •••• A D ? 
40. We hove too many oral topics •••.••.•••• A D ? 
I. 
We would like to know what skills and abilities were taught in your English class this year 
and how you feel about them. In the chart below, circle YES or NO in Column 1 beside each 
item to answer the question: WAS THIS SKILl OR ABILITY TAUGHT IN YOUR ENGLISH CLASS 
THIS YEAR? 
In Column 2, tell how you feel about the usefulnes~• of learning this skill, whether or not it 
has been taught in your class this year. Do it this way: 
Draw a circle around.! if you think this skill or ability is very useful to you. 
Draw a circle around~ if you think this skill or ability is fairly useful to you. 
Draw a circle around~ if you think this skill or ability is not at all useful to you. 
SAMPLE: 
(1) (2) 
Taught in My Usefulness 
Class This Year To Me 
Learning parts of speech @No 1 2@ 
In the sample, Yes is circled to show: 11 Parts of speech were taught in my class this year. 11 
The 3 is circled in Col~ 2 to show: 11 1 do not think this skill is at all useful to me. 11 
(1) (2) 
SPEAKING Taught in My Usefulness 
Class This Year To Me 
~ow to use the telephone (making appointments, seeking Yes No I 2 3 
information, ordering goods, etc.) 
"'-How to give directions and explanations Yes No 1 2 3 
-.3_ 
How to make reports and announcements (not including book 
reports) Yes No 1 2 3 
~-
How to take part in conversations Yes No 1 2 3 
~--How to take part in discussions Yes No 1 2 3 
1 ~w to tell a story or joke Yes No 1 2 3 
rlc;w to tell in my own words something I have read Yes No 1 2 3 
~w to introduce people to each other Yes No 1 2 3 
t(n~wing what to say when I am introduced to someone Yes No 1 2 3 
(/'-earning how to answer questions ora l ly Yes No 1 2 3 
11-
How to use notes in speaking Yes No 1 2 3 
4~ -ow to get rid of slang Yes No 1 2 3 
t 
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(1) (2) 
Speaking (continued) Taught in My Usefulness 
Class This Year To Me 
/3 . 
How to pronounce words correctly (for example, being careful 
about~ endings) Yes No 1 2 3 
1-J/: 
How to overcome fear in giving talks Yes No 1 2 3 
/~-: 
How to develop a good speaking voice Yes No 1 2 3 
~6 -
ow to remember what I want to say Yes No 1 2 3 
WRITING 
W::iting business letters Yes No 1 2 3 
IS". 
Writing friendly or personal letters Yes No 1 2 3 
/9. 
Writing social notes (thank-you notes, invitations, accepting 
and refusing invitations) Yes No 1 2 3 
~d. 
Writing summaries Yes No 1 2 3 
~/. 
Outlining Yes No 1 2 3 
..,?...?.. 
Writing minutes of meetings (secretary's report for club or class) Yes No 1 2 3 
i'f~ing notes on reading or on lectures Yes No 1 2 3 
Wri ting compositions on how to make or do something Yes No 1 2 3 
~~ting compositions on personal experiences Yes No 1 2 3 
~l riting advertisements (for sale, want to buy, position wanted, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
Wr· iting telegrams Yes No 1 2 3 
fef-· earning to write answers (a paragraph or more) to questions on tests Yes No 1 2 3 
Vfriting reports and announcements (not including book reports) Yes No 1 2 3 
c3iJ. 
Writing descriptions of persons and places Yes No 1 2 3 
..3/. 
• 
Writing short stories or poems or plays Yes No 1 2 3 
• SPEAKING OR WRITING 
l~w to think of a topic to write or speak on Yes No 1 2 3 
Js. 
How to find something to say about topic I have chosen Yes No 1 2 3 
.3'/-: 
Putting ideas in correct order Yes No 1 2 3 
.JS. 
Using words that say exactly what I mean Yes No 1 2 3 
(1) (2) 
Speaking or Writing (continued) Taught in My Usefulness 
Class This Year To Me 
~-king what I say or write interesting to others Yes No 1 2 3 
J1. 
Persuading others to my point of view Yes No 1 2 3 
USAGE AND GRAMMAR 
ifri iting complete sentences (avoiding run-together sentences and 
sentence fragments) Yes No 1 2 3 
J'l 
Learning when to begin a new paragraph Yes No 1 2 3 
Jjo . 
Using capitals and punctuation Yes No 1 2 3 
/-fl. 
Using correct verbs (lie or~' ~or~, ~or~! gone or 
went, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
~ ~cios i ng correct words (rea I or very, them or those, good or we II, etc. Yes No 1 2 3 
L~rn i ng when to use !. or ~, he or him, she or her, who_ or whom, 
~or~, etc. Yes No 1 2 3 
te~~ning when to use singular or plural pronouns (his or th,eir, he 
-
or they, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
L'tcfrning when to use singular or plural verbs (~ or ~1es, 
~or were, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
tfsfng apostrophes (boys• children•s don•t, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
£/-? 
Learning parts of speech (nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
if-
Studying about gerunds (skating), participles (running water) and 
infinitives (~go) Yes No 1 2 3 
Ll/9'. · k · d f h ( · · I . . . I earnmg m so p rases prepos1t1ona , part1c1p1a , appositive, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
.so . 
Learning kinds of clauses (noun, adjective, adverb) Yes No 1 2 3 
..rt. 
Diagraming sentences Yes No 1 2 3 
[e~ · 
earning kinds of sentences (simple, compound, complex) Yes No 1 2 3 
C'trning names of sentences (declarative, interrogative, 
imperative, etc.) Yes No 1 2 3 
("f.: . f ( . f b. . . ) earn1ng cases o pronouns nomma 1ve, o 1ect1ve, posses~; 1ve Yes No 1 2 3 
ft~dying tenses of verbs (past, future, etc.), active and passive 
verbs (hit, ~hit), transitive and intransitive verbs Yes No 1 2 3 
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(1) (2) 
READING Taught in My Usefulness 
Class This Year To Me 
.S(, 
Increasing speed of reading Yes No 1 2 3 
{ 7d· . 'd f h 1n 1ng ma1n 1 eas o paragrap s Yes No 1 2 3 
si'. 
Remembering what I read Yes No 1 2 3 
S'f_ 
Learning difference between facts and opinions Yes No 1 2 3 
,()_ 
Learning how to read directions for making or doing something Yes No 1 2 3 
61 
maps, graphs, Learning how to read charts, etc. Yes No 1 2 3 
L~cirning how to understand poetry Yes No 1 2 3 
L~i-ning how to read plays Yes No 1 2 3 
L~c1r-ning how to read cartoons and advertisements Yes No 1 2 3 
6,:,-
Learning how to read contracts and applications Yes No 1 2 3 
b6 . • Learn 1 ng how to study textbooks Yes No 1 2 3 
L~b"rning how to concentrate (keep my mind on what I am 
reading or listening to) Yes No 1 2 3 
L:~ning how to say a long word I have never seen before Yes No 1 2 3 
L~6-rning how to divide words into syllables Yes No 1 2 3 
L7~- • h . f f' earn1ng t e mean1ngs o pre 1xes, suffixes, and roots Yes No 1 2 3 
71 
Increasing my vocabulary Yes No 1 2 3 
REFERENCE SKILLS 
[Ll~rning different uses of the dictionary Yes No 1 2 3 
1.3. 
Learning how to find information in encyclopedias, almanacs, and 
other reference books Yes No 1 2 3 
7/f. 
-
Learning how to find articles in back issues of magazines by using 
Readers• Guide · Yes No 1 2 3 
L~~ning how to use card catalog in library Yes No 1 2 3 
You have just told how you feel about many specific skills and abilities in English. Now 
we would like to know which major parts of the English program you consider useful to you. We 
would also like to know whether you like or dislike each of these parts of English. In the list 
below, put number 1 on the line in front of the one that is most useful to you. Put number 2 in 
front of the next most useful, and number 3 in front of the next. NUMBER ONLY THREE ITEMS. 
Usefulness: Preference: 
Speech Skills and Abilities ....•.•....•••......•......•..•.•..•..•.•.•. 
Writing Ski lis and Abi I i ties . ......•.................•..•.....•...•..•. 
Reading Ski lis and Abilities ...••..•....•.•••..•.....•.•....•••••.•..• 
Literature . •.•..•.•....•...••..•..•.•......•.•..•.•..••.• ~ ••.•..•.•• 
Spelling .•...•.••••.•.....•..•.•.•.••.••.••.. " ...•..••.•..•....•.... 
Grammar and Usage . .......................... , . ..................... . 
--Word Study ••..••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a •••• o •••••• 
--Reference Ski lis (finding information) ... . ............................... . 
L ? 
L ? 
L ? 
L ? 
L ? 
L ? 
L ? 
L ? 
Now for every activity above, draw a circle around L if you like it. Draw a circle 
around the ? if you don't know whether you like it or not. -Draw a circle around D if you 
dislike it. -Do every item on the list in this way. -
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
In the list of school subjects below, put number 1 on the line in front of the one you like 
best, number 2 beside the one you like next, and number 3 in front of the next. NUMBER ONLY 
THREE SUBJECTS. Then, for every subject on the list, draw a circle around L if you like it 
or around _Q if you dislike it. - --
English................................................ L D 
-- History (American, European, etc.) • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L D 
-- C ivies (Problems of Democracy, etc.) • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • L D 
=Science (General Science, Chemistry, Biolo~Jy, etc.)....... L D 
Mathematics (Business Math, Algebra, Shop Math, etc.)..... L D 
Art ......•............•............•.......•........ ~ . L D 
Music . ......................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L D 
Foreign language........................................ L D 
Home Economics......................................... L D 
-Manual Training (any type of shop work).................... L D 
=Commercial subjects (any type of business subject)............ L D 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L D 
------------------------------
• • • · • · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L D 
------------------------------
Write in any other subject you take this year if it does not fit into one of the general types 
of subjects given. Rate this subject and mark it Lor D. 
------ -~~
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A number of learning activities are described on the following pages. Read each description carefully. We 
would like ~o k.now if an activity like the one ~escribed has taken place in your English class this year. You can 
tell us by c1rclmg £ for frequently,_? for somet1mes, or N for never. Consider the whole activity. If you have 
done part of it, but not all of it, circle N. 
REMEMBER: Think of the whole activity. 
Think only of your English class this year. Do not 
consider activities in classes other than English. 
We would also like to know if you would like to take part in an activity like the one described. Tell us 
by circling l for like, D for dislike, or the .1. if you cannot say whether you like or dislike the activity. 
SAMPLE: 
Taking Part in an Interview. A person who has information on a topic that you are studying 
visits class. You or another pupil asks him questions that help him to give the information the 
class wants. 
F (I} N 
[)? D 
In the SAMPLE, the 2. is circled to show that an activity like this has taken place in your English class this 
year 2.!_ least ~ but not frequently. The!:_ is circled to show that you like this kind of activity. 
F -- Frequently S -- Sometimes N --Never 
L -- like D -- Dislike ? --cannot say whether you like or dislike 
READING 
Re~ortine on Readine. You write book reports on books you have read outside of class. F s N L ? D 
Readine for Pleasure. In your English class there are many books and magazines that you find interesting. F s N 
When you have time, you may choose one of these books to read for pleasure in class. L ? D 
Reporting on Readine. You keep (or your teacher keeps for you) a separate personal record or chart of all the F s N 
, books you read. L ? D 
A Reading Unit. With teacher's help, class decides on a topic they would like to read about in the next few F s N 
weeks. Teacher provides a list of books on this topic. Each pupil reads a book of his own choice (or several 
books or articles about the subject. While your class is studying this topic, you may have group discussions, L ? D 
reports (oral and written), bulletin board displays, projects, or notebooks related to the subject. 
Reading Plays. You act out or read aloud plays your class is studying. 
F s N 
L ? D 
Stud~ine Poetr~. Memorize poems that your teacher assigns or that you choose to memorize. Teacher tests F s N 
you by having you either recite or write poem from memory. Poetry may be single selection or part of a long L ? D 
poem or play. 
Stud~ine Poetr~. In class you talk about rhyme, rhythm, figures of speech and various kinds of poetry such F s N 
as sonnets, ballads, lyrics, etc. L ? D 
Stud~ins Poetr~. Instead of talking about rhyme, rhythm, figures of speech, etc., you talk about the ideas F s N 
presented in the poetry you study. L ? D 
literature. When you study literature, everyone in class reads the same book. Teacher assigns a certain F s N 
number of pages to be read for homework. The next day pupi Is discuss what they have read. L ? D 
Stud~ing Short Stories. When you read short stories for class discussion, you discuss the technique of the F s N 
short story (plot, conflict, style, characters, setting, etc.) L ? D 
Types of Literature. When you study literature, you may spend some time studying several short stories; F s N 
then you may read and talk abOut some biographies, then some plays, then some poetry, etc. L ? D 
Readin~ around Themes. Your class reads many different kinds of literature (short stories, plays, poetry, lives F s N 
of famous persons, etc.) all about one subject such as "growing up" or "choosing a career" or "adventure and L ? D 
mystery." Later you read about another subject. 
Stud~ing Literature. You learn the facts of authors' lives. You are quizzed on such facts as dates of F s N 
author's birth and death, where he lived , whom he married, etc. L ? D 
13. 
14. lm~roving Reading Ski lis. You know from taking tests that you need to) improve in a particular reading skill. F s N 
Other pupils may need practice in different skills. Each pupil works l)n exercises that provide practice in L ? D 
the skill he especially needs. 
Films or Recordin!i!s· You listen to dramatizations of stories or plays you are reading, or see movies (in school) F s N 
that are made from stories you are reading · .• L ? D 
15. 
Reading News~eers. Your class reads and compares several newspapers, studies various sections of news- F s N 1 
papers (like editorials, sports, comics, news stories, etc.) and considers qualities a good newspaper should L ? D 
16. 
have. 
17. A~~reciatina Movies, Radio, and Television. You discuss programs you have enjoyed and films the class F s N 
should see. You talk, read, and write about the differences between good and poor movies, radio and L ? D 
television programs. 
Studlina Films. Before teacher shows film to class, you discuss what i·o look for in film. After seeing it, F s N 
you may have quiz on the film or be asked to tell why it appeals to you or doesn't appeal to you. L ? D 
18. 
19, Plannin!i! Your Work. When your class begins to study a topic in litemture, your class or your· teacher makes F s N 
a list of activities that relate to the subject. You can choose which of these activities you will do. L ? D 
WRITING 
20. Writin!i! Themes. When you write themes, teacher suggests topic or )IOU choose your own topic. You write F s N 
theme and teacher corrects and returns paper to you. L ? D 
21. Writin!i! Letters. Letters you write as part of your work in English are actually mailed. F s N 
L ? D 
22. Writin!i! Radio Scriet or Pial· A group of pupils writes a short play. This group presents ploy to class as a F s N 
radio program or as a play reading. L ? D 
23. · Writin!i! Paeer for Another Subject. You have a paper to write for science, history, or some other class. You F s N 
write it in English class and receive help in expressing your ideas. L ? D 
24. Writin!i! a Research Paper. Groups of pupils work together to find inf•xmotion and write group reports on F s N 
their findings for the rest of the class. L ? D 
25. Writin!i! Themes. Themes are written for a class notebook . (For example, this notebook might be on teen-age F s N 
manners; it might be a history of your town, school, or class; it might contain travel diaries based on reading L ? D 
or .on trips pupi Is have taken.) 
26. Writin!i! for School Paeer. Write an article for the school paper on your hobby or on some subject about F s N 
which you know a good deal from reading or experience. L ? D 
Writin!i! . Themes. After you have written a theme, you read it to a g1r0 up of classmates who tell you whether F s N 
you have made your meaning clear. Correct your paper, if necessar)r, according to suggestions of these pupi Is. L ? D 
27. 
Writin!i! Themes. When you write themes, your teacher talks to you individually about what you have written F s N 
and tries to help you to express your thoughts in the best way. L ? D 
28. 
.. 
SPEAKING ~ 
29. Oral To~ics. A class period is set aside for oral topics . Pupils give talks on personal experiences or on F s N 
articles they have read. L ? D 
30. Grou~ Discussions. Class divides into small groups and each group cc1rries on discussions or conversations. F s N 
L ? D 
lm~roving Seeech. Class has drawn up a I ist of qualities necessary for good oral reports. When you give a F s N 
report, pupils and teacher use this check list to rate your talk. L ? D 
31. 
2.31 
Actina Out Problems. Class is discussing how people behave in certain situations. A group of pupi Is show F s N 
what they would do in a particular situation by acting it out in a brief, informal play. L ? D 
32. 
33. Takin!i! Part in Meetinas. Class is organized as club. Learn how to conduct a meeting, write minutes, pro- F s N 
pose motions, give committee reports, etc. L ? D 
34. lm~rovina S~eech. Listen to your own voice on a recording. Using a check list of good and poor speech F s N 
qualities, rate your own speech. L ? D 
35. Panel Discussions. Four or five pupi Is as a group present various points of view on a subject while the rest F s N 
of the class listens. L ? D 
Interviews. You interview someone who is an authority on a subject of interest to you. (For example, this F s N 
person may work in a field in which you would like to work.) You report results of interview to class. L ? D 
a 
36. 
37. Illustrated Talks. When pupils give talks t9 class, they may show pictures or slides or filmstrips or draw F s N 
diagrams or pictures on the blackboard. L ? D 
LISTENING 
lncreasina Skill in Listenina. Listen to a short talk. Take notes. Write a summary of what you heard. F s N 
L ? D 38. 
39. Listenin!i! to a PI a~. Teacher makes a tape recording of a real radio play. Your class listens to there- F s N 
cording and discusses it. L ? D 
40. lncreasine Skill in Listenine. Listen to several paragraphs. Write titles that tell what each paragraph F s N 
is about. L ? D 
41. Listening Critical I~. Your class listens to a political speech or a radio "commercial" (either read by teacher F s N 
or tape-recorded from radio). 
listeners' e~otions. 
As you listen, you note words and phrases the speaker uses to appeal to the L ? D 
GRAMMAR AND USAGE 
Learnin!i! Grammar. Take turns in finding phrases in the sentences in your textbook and telling class what F s N 
kind of phrase you found . L ? D 
42. 
Learnin!i! Grammar. Teacher gives you a pretest to see whether you know the parts of speech. If you fai I in F s N 
the test, you become a member of a sma II group who study parts of speech while other members of the class L ? D 
43. 
do something else. 
44. Spell ina. Whole class studies same list of words when you are going to have a spelling test. F s N 
L ? D 
45. Spelling. Everyone in your class keeps his own list of words that he has recently misspelled. When you have F s N 
a test, pupils take partners and dictate each other's list of spelling words. L ? D 
46. Spell ina. You are asked to memorize spelling rules in order to learn to spell many words. F s N 
L ? D 
47. lm~rovine Usaee Skills. Everyone does same assignment in textbook for homework. Next day members of F s N 
class write e xercises on blackboard or recite the exercises and you correct your paper. L ? D 
48. lm~rovi ne Usaee Ski lis. Every pupil is tested on ability to write correct English. From these tests you know F s N 
on what skills you need practice. You drill only on these skills. Other pupils in your class l:lrill on errors L ? D they have made. You take mastery test when you think you are ready for it. ~ 
49. Punctuation and Ca~italization. Class collects samples of punctuation and capitalization from newspapers F s N 
and magazines. Class discusses reasons for punctuation and capitalization in these samples. L ? D 
50. Punctuation and Ca~italization. You learn rules for punctuation and capitals. You do exercises in F s N textbooks in which you supply punctuation and capitals. When you recite on these exercises, you are L ? D 
often called upon to give rules for using capitals and marks of punctuation. 
INCREASING YOUR VOCAJmLARY 
51. Word Studr. From a newspaper choose one or more words whose meaning is new to you. You present word F s N 
to class and they decide whether or not to add it to the class list of new words. L ? D 
52. Word Stud~. You keep a notebook of new words you want to add to your vocabulary. F s N 
L ? D 
53. Word Stud~. Your class is divided into groups of a few students each. Together you make up sentences F s N 
using words on the vocabulary list your teacher has given you. A secreltary for the group writes down the L ? D 
sentences. Later the secretary reads the sentences to the whole class for criticism. 
• 
Word Study. You learn definitions of words _on a list that your teacher assigns. F · s N I 54. 
L ? D 
Word Study. You talk about the effect of words on the way people feel .: for example, words like home or F s N 
--
55. 
communism that arouse strong feelings of love or hate. L ? D 
REFERENCE SKILLS 
56. Usin~ the Librar~. Your class goes to the library. The librarian tells y<:)u how to use the reference books F s N 
and the card catalog. L ? D 
57. Learning Reference Ski lis. Your teacher gives you a list of questions for which you can find answers in your F s N 
library. Everyone in your class has a different list. You go to the library and find as many answers as you L ? D 
can. 
58. Usina References. Groups of pupils work together using reference source:; to find information that they will F s N 
present to rest of class. L ? D 
59. Usin~ Reference Skills. You are learning to find information in the library. You select a vocation at which F s N 
you think you might enjoy working some day. You go to library to find c•ut all you can about this vocation. L ? D 
OTHER ACTIVITIES 
60. Classroom Visitors. A person who has a lot of information on a subject about which your class is studying F s N 
is invited to speak to your class. L ? D 
61. Field TriEs· In connection with a subject you are studying in English, your class visits a place of interest F s N 
such as an author's home, a museum, a radio station, or a newspaper plc1nt. L ? D 
Studying about Lan~uage. Your class discusses the history of the English language and how our language F s N 
clianges. ?ou also earn ways in which English is different from, or similar to, other languages. L ? D 
62. 
63. Learnins to Use En~lish Correctly. You discuss the best English to use in 'farious social and business situa- F s N 
tions . For example, you learn when it is necessary to use formal and exac:t English and when you can use L ? D 
informal expressions and slang • 
64. Bulletin Board Committee. Groups of pupils prepare bulletin board displays for classroom or library or hall F s N 
bulletin boards. They choose pictures and articles from magazines or draw original pictures, maps, charts L ? D 
or diagrams. They write notes to go under materials on bulletin board. 
Directions for Administering 
The check lists are to be administered in two sittings, during two 
class periods . The first section , 8 pages , is to be given on the first 
day. 
Administering Section I (First Day): 
1 . Be sure each pupil has pencil with which to mark questionnaire. 
(Take extra pencils "¥Tith you.) 
2. Instruct pupils to write name on pi~~ slip stapled to cover . 
3. Have pupils copy the number on the pink s l ip onto t he question-
naire on the line that says "Pupil's Name ." Explain that this 
step insures them that their names will not be us ed in tallying 
the results . 
4. Ask pupils to remember their numbers so that they can write them 
on the next section of the check list the next day. 
5. Have them tear off stapled slip and hand to you. Save t hese 
sli ps and bring them with you t o the second testing peri od with 
this group . This is most important. Slips should accompany sets 
of questionnaires when they are turned in. 
6. Go over with pupils t he information to be filled in by t hem: 
Male or Female, age (years only) , grade (10 or 12) and section , 
course (commercial, general, college, etc.) and name of school. 
Teachers are to rema:L'l. in t he r oom at least at the start of the 
testing period and should help with t his. 
7. Read aloud the note on the front cover. Emphasize that it is 
not a test ru1d that they should give their frank opinions. 
8. Turn to the first page (on left). Read instructions with them 
and tell them to continue this part . It should take 10 minutes . 
9. When ten minutes are up, go on to next part of Section I. (Pupils 
who have not finished first part may go back later.) 
lO. · Read aloud instructions for second part. Let students finish this 
part on t heir own. If questions are asked regarding the mea."1ill£ 
of any item or the mechanics of the questionnaire , answer them 
to the best ·of your ability. Please make note of any such ques-
tions . 
11 . Wl-J.en pupils have completed this section, read aloud with them 
the directions for the two check lists on page 8. 
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12. Please observe the students carefully as they reply to the 
questionnaire. Note any attitudes of indifference. 
Administering Section II (Second Day) : 
1. This whole section is to be read aloud to the students. It 
should take somewhat m1der forty Binutes. 
2. Ask students to write numbers on upper right-hand corner . 
TPJ:S IS l.tDST lli?ORT.A.NT. If they have forgotten numbers, you 
can give them numbers from slips you collected on previous 
day. 
J. Read directions aloud. 
1.~.. Read every item aloud. Read number of every item. Pause long 
enough between i tems to give pupils chance to mark item. Repeat 
to yourself "frequently, sometimes, never, like , dislike , ques-
tion mark" so that you can time the pauses uniforml~r . 
5. Do not interpret any portion or interpolate any remarks in 
reading this s ection. 
6. Before collecting booklets, check to s ee that correct number is 
on ever~r booklet. 
7. When you collect booklets, please mark top booklet with name 
of school and grade and class section. 
8. Return pink slips with each set of questionnaires. 
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APPENDIX III 
General Purpose Tables 
23~ 
Table 58. Subject Preferences of 486 Boys and 512 Girls in Non-College-
Preparatory Classes, Grade 10, Showing Per Cent of First, Second, 
and Third Choices , and Likes and Dislikes 
Per Cent Total Per Cent 
Subject Se:x lst 2nd 3rd Number jReplying Like Dislike Choice Choice Choice 
English •• •••• M 5 12 18 474 49 51 
F 14 22 20 502 68 32 
History • •• • • • M 15 14 16 442 70 30 
F 6 8 11 437 53 47 
Civics •• •• • • • M 2 5 7 338 60 40 
F 2 3 4 317 51 49 
Science • ••••• M 17 18 16 444 80 20 
F 10 11 11 462 64 36 
Mathematics •• M 19 15 10 449 67 33 
F 6 12 8 454 55 45 
Art • • ••• ••••• M 6 4 5 342 59 41 
F 7 4 4 356 63 37 
Music ••• ••••• M 4 5 4 356 54 46 
F 8 9 10 409 86 14 
Foreign M 2 2 3 277 29 71 
Language ••••• F 3 4 7 324 53 47 
Commercial M 7 7 6 425 77 23 
Subjects • •••• F 32 16 14 456 89 11 
Manual M 17 13 10 403 84 16 
Training • •••• F 
-- -- -- -- -- --
Home M 
-- -- -- -- -- --Economics ••• • F 9 10 10 414 77 23 
Others ••• • • •• M 3 2 2 
F 2 0 0 
Omissions ••• • !-1 3 3 3 
F 1 1 1 
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Table 59. Subject Preferences of 470 Boys and 461 Girls in Non-College-
Preparatory Classes , Grade 12, Showing Per Cent of First, Second, 
and Third Choices, and Likes and Dislikes 
Per Cent Total Per Cent 
Subject Sex lst 2nd 3rd Number 
Choice Choice Choice Replying Like Dislike 
English •••• • • M 8 11 18 462 50 50 
F 23 21 24 461 78 22 
History ••• •• • M 18 19 13 459 76 24 
F 7 14 12 445 57 43 
Civics • • •• • •• 1-f 5 10 10 406 67 33 
F 3 6 9 350 64 36 
Science • • •• •• M 14 20 17 440 80 20 
F 4 ll ll 382 63 37 
Mathematics • • M 16 17 14 453 66 34 
F 5 6 ll 415 52 48 
Art • ••• • •• • • • M 4 3 3 311 55 45 
F 5 4 2 273 71 29 
Music ••• • • • •• M 4 l 6 325 61 39 
F 7 9 8 327 93 7 
Foreign M l 1 3 317 24 76 
Language • • ••• F 2 4 4 314 51 49 
Commercial M 6 6 5 309 61 39 Subject·s •• • • • F 35 16 9 396 90 10 
Manual M 22 ll ll 364 84 16 
Training •• ••• F 
-- -- -- -- -- --
Home Eco- M 
-- -- -- -- -- --
nomics • •••••• F 8 8 10 319 79 21 
Others • •• •••• M 2 l 
--
F l l 
--
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Table 60. Comparison of Subject Preferences of 486 Boys and 512 Girls in 
Grade 10 Non-College-Preparatory Cl asses (based on weighted 
scores) 
Weighted S.E. Per Cent S.E. Subject Sex Score Diff. Diff. C.R. Like Diff. Di ff . C.R. 
English ••••• M 19 16 .0291 5.50* 49 19 .0325 5.85* F 35 68 
History ••••• M 30 15 .0278 5-39* 70 17 .0318 5-35* F 15 53 
Civics •••• • • M 8 3 .0170 1.76 60 9 .0325 2. 77* F 5 51 
Science •• ••• M 34 13 .0291 4.47* 80 16 .0291 5. 5()-ll-f. 21 64 
Mathematics . M 32 15 .0284 5. 28* 67 12 .0318 3.77~~ F 17 55 
Art ••••••• •• M 10 1 .0212 .47 59 4 .0318 1. 26 
-
F 11 63 
Music ••••••• M 9 8 .0228 3. 51* 54 32 .0288 PJ..Wt-F 17 86 
Foreign M 4 4 .0164 2. 44 29 24 .0318 7.55* Language ••• • F 8 53 
Commercial M 14 33 .0286 11.54* 77 12 .0250 4 .~ Subjects •••• F 47 89 
~!-Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level . 
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Table 61 . Comparison of Subject Preferences of 470 Boys and 461 Giris in 
Grade 12 Non-College-Preparatory Classes (based on weighted 
scores) 
Weighted S.E. Per Cent S. E. Subject Sex Score Diff . Diff. C.R. Like Diff . Diff. C. R. 
English ••••• M 21 24 . 0312 7. 69"'~· 50 28 . 0312 8. 97* F 45 78 
History ••••• M 35 14 .0305 4·59~*' 76 19 . 0319 5.96* F 21 57 
Civics •••••• M 15 5 . 0227 2. 20 67 3 . 0325 . 92 F 10 64 
Sci ence ••••• M 33 18 .0292 6.16* 80 17 . 0298 5 . 7~*' F 15 63 
Mathematics . M 32 19 .0278 6.83* 66 14 . 0332 4. 22* F 13 52 
Art •••••• • •• M 7 1 .0191 .52 55 16 .0325 4. 92-* F 8 71 
Music ••••••• M 7 9 .0222 4.05{~ 61 32 . 0264 12.12-J} F 16 93 
Foreign M 2 4 . 0139 2. 88* 24 27 . 0319 8. 46-:r Language •••• F 6 51 
Commercial M 12 37 . 0288 12. 85·* 61 29 . 0275 10. 55* Subjects •••• F 49 90 
*Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level. 
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Table 62. Major Parts of English: Preferences of 486 Boys and 512 Girls .in 
Non-College- Preparatory Classes, Grade 10, Showing Per Cent of 
First , Second, and Third Choices, and Likes and Dislikes 
Per Cent Per Qent 
Subject Sex 1st 2nd 3rd 
Choice Choice Choice Like Dislike ? 
Speech •• •• •••• M 23 13 12 41 37 22 
F 21 17 11 47 27 26 
Writing •• •• ••• M 8 17 18 43 37 20 
F 12 15 18 62 22 16 
Reading • •• •••• M 13 16 17 66 19 15 
F 4 7 15 66 17 17 
Literature . ••• M 13 12 10 57 29 14 
F 8 8 11 59 24 17 
Spelling •••••• M 17 17 13 57 30 13 
F 24 22 15 72 14 14 
Grammar and M 16 10 11 25 57 18 
Usage ••••••••• F 24 17 11 42 42 16 
Word Study •• • .- M 2 4 7 29 41 30 
F 3 7 7 38 33 29 
Reference H 6 9 10 48 28 24 Skills •••••••• F 2 5 10 41 31 28 
Omissions •••• • N 2 2 2 
F 2 2 2 
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Table 63. Major Parts of English: Preferences of 47b Boys and 461 Girls in 
Non-College-Preparatory Classes, Grade 12, Showing Per Cent of 
First, Second, and Third Choices, and Likes and Dislikes 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Subject Sex 1st 2nd 3rd 
Choice Choice Choice Like Dislike ? 
Speech •• • ••• •• M 31 13 11 '53 29 18 
F 26 12 16 53 29 18 
Writing • •• • • • • M 8 17 22 49 31 20 
F 9 13 23 63 21 16 
Reading •••••• • M 14 19 14 67 17 16 
F 6 12 12 72 17 11 
Literature • ••• M 13 7 9 59 24 17 
F 7 8 9 64 22 14 
Spelling •••••• M 12 17 14 52 32 16 
F 18 26 13 73 15 12 
Grammar and M 15 13 11 27 56 17 
Usage •••• • •• • • F 29 19 12 48 38 14 
Word Study •••• M 2 8 9 30 46 24 
F 3 5 9 41 35 24 
Reference M 4 5 9 38 33 29 
Skills •• • • ••• • F 2 3 6 42 33 25 
Omissions. • • •. M 1 1 1 
F 0 0 0 
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Table 64. Comparison of Ratings of Major Parts of English by 486 Boys and 
512 Girls in Grade 10 Non-College- Preparatory Classes (based on 
weighted scor es) 
Weighted S.E. Per Cent S.E. Item Sex Score Diff. Diff. C.R. Like Diff . Diff. C.R. 
Speech •••••• ~1 36 0 
--- ----
41 6 . 0325 1 . 85 F 36 47 
Writi ng • ••• • M 25 3 . 0297 1 .01 43 19 .0318 5. 97 F 28 62 
Reading ••••• M 29 15 . 0272 5. 51-ll 66 0 
- - -F 14 66 
Literature •• M 24 7 .0269 2. 60-ll 57 2 . 0325 .61 F 17 59 
Spelling •• • • M 33 11 .0318 3 . 46* 57 15 .0311 4.82 F 44 72 
Gra.rrnnar and M 26 10 . 0304 3 . 26* 25 17 . 03ll 5. 47 Usage ••••••• F 36 42 
Word Study •• M 7 3 . 0191 1 . 57 29 9 . 0311 2. 89 F 10 38 
Reference M 15 6 . 0220 2.73* 48 7 .0332 2.11 Skills •••• •• F 9 41 
:)!:Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level . 
Table 65. Comparison of Ratings of Major Parts of English by 470 Boys and 
461 Girls in Grade 12 Non-College-Preparatory Classes (based on 
weighted scores) 
Weighted S.E. Per Cent S.E. 
Item Sex Score Diff. Diff. c.R. Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
Speech •••••• M 43 4 .0339 1.18 53 0 
-- --F 39 53 
Writing ••••• M 27 2 .0297 .67 49 14 .0332 4.22 F 25 63 
Reading •• ••. M 31 13 .0291 4-47"> 67 5 .0318 1.57 F 18 72 
Literature •• M 21 6 .0269 2.23 59 5 .0332 1.51 F 15 64 
Spelling •••• M 28 12 .0325 3.69~ 52 21 .0325 6.46 F 40 73 
Grammar and M 27 16 .0319 5 .01~ 27 21 .0319 6.58 Usage ••••••• F 43 48 
Word Study •• M 10 1 .0205 
·49 30 9 .0325 2.77 F 9 41 
Reference M 10 4 .0192 2.08 38 4 .0382 1.20 Skills •••••• F 6 42 
*Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level. 
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Table 66 . Opinions about English of Non-College-Preparatory Students in Grades 
10 and 12 
(It ems numbered as in check list) 
Boys Girls 
486, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 ! ~61, Grade 12 
Item Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cen Grade Agree · Undecided Disagree Grade Agree Undecided D:i_sagree 
t 
1 X 7 13 80 X 23 5 72 
XII 11 10 79 XII 28 11 61 
2 X 77 10 ' 13 X 87 
8 5 
XII 79 10 11. XII 93 3 4 
3 X 22 9 69 X 1.6 13 71 XII 24 7 69 XII 19 10 71 
4 X 83 8 9 
X 82 7 11 
XII 8S 7 8 XII 85 5 10 
5 X 29 16 55 
X 27 1L 59 
J-II 26 15 59 XII 24 14 62 
6 X 71 7 2?. X 73 9 18 XII 74 6 '20 XII eo 8 12 
7 X 78 9 13 X 75 13 12 XII 76 10 1.4 J-II 75 11 14 
8 X 45 ll 44 X 55 . 13 32 XII 51 7 42 XII 58 11 31 
9 X 39 8 53 X 38 8 54 XII 35 10 55 XII 37 9 54 
v 25 7 68 X 19 ' 9 72 10 A XII 23 7 70 XII 17 7 76 
X 67 15 18 X 74 11 15 11 J-II 70 12 18 XII 77 11 ' 12 
12 X 77 9 14 X 81 11 8 XII 7L 12 14 XII 70 12 18 
13 X 86 4 10 X 87 3 10 ITI 87 4 9 XII 8.5 4 11 
14 X 74 8 18 X 73 10 17 XII 79 8 13 XII 76 9 15 
(cont2nued on next page 
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Table 66. (continued) 
Boys Gii'lS 
486, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 L.61, Grade 12 
Item Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Grade Grade Agree Undecided Disagree Agree Undecided Disagree 
15 X 63 14 23 X $9 1) lS Y.II 71 14 8) ITI 76 7 17 
16 X 37 8 55 X Lr8 9 43 XII 32 8 60 XII 43 6 51 
17 X 13 20 67 X 13 20 67 XII 19 24 57 XII 25 19 56 
X 86 4 10 X 88 3 9 18 XII 90 4 6 TII 89 2 9 
X 72 10 18 X 71 13 16 19 XII 75 11 14 XII 66 15 19 
X 48 12 40 X 30 13 57 20 XII 46 .10 44 XII 27 11 62 
21 X 58 9 33 X 67 8 25 XII 53 7 40 XII 61 6 33 
22 X 23 17 60 X 18 9 73 XII 14 16 70 XII 11 9 80 
23 X 68 17 15 X 78 11 11 XII 74 15 11 XII 86 7 7 
24 X 38 6 56 X 35 11 54 XII 33 7 6o XII 29 7 64 
25 X 12 16 72 X 6 11 83 XII 7 . 17 76 XII 6 8 86 
26 X 73 11 16 X 89 5 6 XII 74 12 1.4 XII 89 5 6 
X 21 11 68 X 21 13 66 27 XII 15 9 76 XII 15 9 76 
-· 
28 X 34 15 51 X 27 12 61 XII 28 1.5 57 XII 27 12 61 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 66. (concluded) 
Boys Girls 
I tem 486, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 461, Grade 12 
Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Agree Undecided Disagree Agree Undecided Disagree 
X 53 6 41 X 64 5 31 29 XII 5h 5 41 XII 65 5 30 
X 19 9 72 X 35 9 56 30 XII 20 8 72 XII 25 9 66 
X ,s 10 42 X 31 11 58 31 XII 40 1.2 48 XII 'C) 15 56 
X 34 13 53 X 30 9 61 32 XII 27 9 64 XII 21 10 69 
33 X 44 16 40 X 46 12 42 XII 38 19 43 XII S7- 1). 32 
34 X 25 9 66 X 34 9 57 XII 28 13 59 XII 39 8 53 
35 X 69 9 22 X 59 8 33 XII 70 7 23 XII 59 6 35 
36 X 41 13 46 X 39 10 51 XII 32 14 5L: XII 29 11 60 
37 X 25 17 58 X 19 18 63 XII 22 14 64 XII 22 10 68 
X 40 12 48 X. 29 14 57 38 XII 28 16 56 XII 26 11 63 
39 X 79 9 12 X 90 4 6 XII 87 7 6 XII 89 6 5 
40 - 18 15 67 X 22 14 64 XII 14 13 73 Y..II 20 12 68 
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Table 67. Opinions about English: Comparison of Responses of Boys and Girls 
in Grades 10 and 12 Non-College-Preparatory Classes 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
486 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex 
Per Cent s.E. Per Cent S.E. 
Agree Diff. Diff. C.R. Agree Diff. Diff. C.R. 
1 M 7 16 .0239 6.6<p~ 11 17 .0266 6.3o/k F 23 28 
2 M 77 10 .0256 3.91* 79 14 .0238 5.88>~-F 87 93 
3 M 22 6 .0262 2.29 24 5 .0283 1.77 F 16 19 
4 M 83 1 .0255 .39 85 F 82 85 -- -- --
5 11 29 2 .0304 .66 26 2 .67 F 27 24 .0297 
6 
l{ . 71 2 .0304 .66 74 6 F 73 80 .0290 2.07 
7 lv1 78 3 .0283 1.06 76 1 F 75 75 .0297 .34 
8 lv1 45 10 .0332 3.01 51 2.06 F 55 58 7 .0339 
9 M 39 1 .0318 .31 35 2 .61 F 38 37 .0325 
10 M 25 6 .0277 2.17 23 6 .0269 F 19 17 2.23 
11 
}.1 67 7 .0297 2.36 70 F 74 77 7 .0304 2.30 
12 1-'I 77 4 .0269 1.49 74 F 81 70 4 .0304 1.31 
13 M 86 1 .0233 
-43 87 2 .0241 .83 F 87 85 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 67. (continued) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
486 Bo;ws 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex Per Cent S.E. Per Cent S.E. 
Agree Diff. Diff. C.R. Agree Diff. Diff. C.R. 
14 M 74 1 .0297 .34 19 3 .0290 1.03 F 73 76 
15 M 63 6 .0311 1.93 71 5 .0304 1.64 F 69 76 
16 H 37 11 .0325 3.38-l~ 32 11 .0325 3 .38~-F 48 43 
17 M 13 0 .. . ,... .oo 19 6 .0283 2.12 F 13 . .,....~~ .· 25 
18 M 86 2 .0227 .88 90 1 .0220 
·45 F 88 89 
19 M 72 1 .0297 .34 75 9 .0311 2.89-:< F 71 66 
20 M 48 18 .0319 5.64-~- 46 19 .0325 5.85~1-F 30 27 
21 M 58 9 .0318 2.83-::- 53 8 .0339 2.36 F 67 61 
22 M 23 5 .0269 1.86 14 3 .0233 1.29 F 18 11 
23 M 68 10 .0291 3-44* 74 12 .0270 F 78 86 4-44* 
24 M 38 3 .0318 
-94 33 4 .0318 1.26 F 35 29 
25 M 12 6 .0194 3.0~1- 7 1 .0177 .56 F 6 6 
26 1-1 73 16 .0258 6.20* 74 15 .0264 5.68* F 89 89 
27 lvl: 21 0 .oo 15 0 • .• • I • .oo -F 21 15 ~-~ 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 67. (concluded) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
486 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex Per Cent S.E. Per Cent S .E . 
Agree Diff . Diff. C .R. Agree Diff . Diff . C.R. 
28 M 34 7 .0304 2.30 28 1 . -9311 .J2 F 27 27 
'CJ u 53 11 .03 25 3.3&~ 54 11 .0332 3.31* F 64 65 
30 M 19 16 . O'Sl 5 .5(}-:f 20 5 .0283 1.77 F 35 24 ' 
31 M 48 17 .0319 5.33* 40 11 .0325 3.38-~ F 31 'CJ 
I 
32 M 34 4 .0304 1.31 27 6 .0290 2.07 F 30 21 
33 M 44 2 .0325 .61 38 19 .0332 5. 72* F 46 57 
34 }l 25 9 .0304 2.96::- 28 11 .0325 3.3&f F 3h 39 
35 M 69 10 .0318 3.14·:K 70 11 .0325 3.3&~ F 59 59 
36 M 41 2 .0325 .61 32 3 .0311 .96 F 39 29 
37 M 25 6 .0277 2.17 22 0 .0283 .oo F 19 22 
38 M 40 11 .0311 3.54-~ 28 2 .0304 .66 F 29 26 
39 M 79 11 .0236 4.66~l' 87 2 .0226 .88 F 90 89 
40 M 18 4 .0262' 1.53 14 6 .0262 2. 29 F 22 20 
~~-Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level. 
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Table 68. Skills and Abilities Taught in 50 Tenth Grade and 47 Twelfth Grade 
Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms (as reported by pupils: 67 per 
cent or more pupils in each class reporting YES or NO) 
(Items numbered as in check list) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Item No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.C1asses No.C1asses 
No :Ln Dis- Yes No in Dis- Yes agreement* agreement~~-
1 39 5 6 33 6 8 
2 34 15 1 30 13 4 
3 22 21 7 14 21 12 
4 ll 26 13 9 19 19 
5 12 22 16 9 16 22 
6 39 10 1 34 13 0 
7 1 16 33 4 15 28 
8 25 21 4 25 17 5 
9 32 15 3 26 16 5 
10 1 28 21 3 15 29 
ll 20 24 6 18 22 7 
12 15 28 7 9 28 10 
13 0 ll 39 1 ll 35 
14 19 19 12 18 12 17 
15 27 15 8 25 16 6 
16 40 9 1 34 ll 2 
17 8 13 29 7 10 30 
18 9 8 33 6 ll 30 
19 13 13 24 14 8 25 
20 0 ll 39 3 12 32 
21 6 16 28 4 20 23 
22 44 6 0 42 3 2 
23 33 15 2 33 10 4 
24 10 28 12 17 20 10 
25 2 12 36 8 6 33 
26 41 7 2 28 14 5 
27 47 1 ~~2 37 3 7 
28 14 28 8 12 24 ll 
29 37 12 1 23 17 7 
30 9 22 19 15 22 10 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 68. (continued) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Item No. Classes No. Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes 
No in Dis- Yes No in Dis- Yes 
agreement* agreement* 
31 18 24 8 28 13 6 
32 7 35 8 12 25 10 
33 10 32 8 10 26 11 
34 7 22 21 6 20 21 
35 7 33 10 5 24 18 
36 2 29 19 6 23 18 
37 38 10 2 30 14 3 
38 0 1 49 0 2 45 
39 0 7 43 0 7 40 
40 0 1 49 0 4 43 
41 0 5 45 0 4 43 
42 0 7 43 0 3 44 
43 0 4 46 0 4 43 
44 1 4 45 1 4 42 
45 0 7 43 0 5 42 
46 1 9 40 0 9 38 
47 1 2 4'T.' 3 8 36 
48 13 11 26 4 12 31 
49 1 7 42 5 9 33 
50 3 5 42 3 10 34 
51 28 13 9 36 5 6 
52 2 5 43 2 13 32 
53 3 19 28 6 25 16 
54 2 11 37 4 12 31 
55 2 12 36 5 10 32 
56 23 14 13 27 13 7 
57 3 19 28 3 20 24 
58 4 31 15 3 29 15 
59 27 22 1 15 26 6 
60 22 26 2 18 24 5 
(concl uded on next page) 
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Table 68. (concluded) 
Grade 10 Grq_<;le 12 
Item No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes 
No in Dis- Yes No in Dis- Yes 
agreement* agreement* 
61 46 4 0 45 1 1 
62 15 15 20 18 8 21 
63 19 11 20 15 9 23 
64 45 4 1 37 9 1 
65 48 2 0 38 7 2 
66 10 39 1 18 26 3 
67 18 28 4 20 22 5 
68 6 36 8 9 30 8 
69 6 17 27 10 17 20 
70 22 21 7 18 22 9 
71 0 5 45 0 5 42 
72 13 15 22 10 21 16 
73 25 16 9 21 18 8 
74 35 10 5 33 9 5 
75 28 12 10 32 9 6 
*Classes in which fewer than 67 per cent but more than 33 per cent of pupils 
circled YES. 
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Table 69. Classroom Activities Reported in 50 Tenth Grade and 47 Twelfth 
Grade Non-College-Preparatory Classrooms (as reported by pupils: 
67 per cent or more pupils in each class reporting FREQUENTLY-
SOMETIMES or NEVER) 
(Items numbered as in check list) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Item No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes 
Frequently in Dis- Frequently in Dis-
or agreement-Y<- Never or agreement* Never 
Sometimes Sometimes 
1 43 4 3 36 5 6 
2 6 15 29 9 13 25 
3 28 7 15 22 7 18 
4 2 21 27 2 13 32 
5 30 6 14 30 10 7 
6 18 6 26 14 8 25 
7 13 10 27 18 16 13 8 20 15 15 22 16 9 
9 49 0 1 45 0 2 
10 46 4 0 40 5 2 
ll 24 23 3 38 8 1 
12 23 23 4 21 23 3 13 23 14 13 23 19 5 
14 2 14 34 1 14 32 
15 14 6 30 11 4 32 
16 0 7 43 1 7 39 17 12 12 26 12 14 21 
18 6 9 35 7 5 35 
19 3 24 23 5 16 26 
20 35 13 2 37 4 6 
21 2 4 44 1 4 42 22 2 3 45 2 1 44 23 1 2 47 4 1 42 
24 2 11 37 2 7 38 
25 0 6 44 0 6 41 
26 6 5 39 0 4 43 27 3 19 28 4 1~. 29 28 18 22 10 23 10 14 29 36 4 10 29 5 13 
30 5 10 35 6 6 35 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 69. (concluded) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
No . Classes No . Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes No.Classes 
Frequently in Dis- Frequently in Dis-
or agreement~- Never or agreement* Never Sometimes Sometimes 
31 5 9 36 4 12 31 
32 1 4 45 0 5 42 
33 4 2 44 4 2 41 
'34 5 2 43 3 2 42 
35 10 7 33 11 6 30 
36 1 3 46 2 2 43 
37 6 13 31 6 7 34 
38 2 15 33 6 14 27 
39 0 0 50 1 0 46 
40 2 27 21 1 17 29 
41 0 1 49 0 3 44 
42 27 19 4 26 18 3 
43 2 1 47 1 2 44 
44 37 8 5 44 2 1 
45 1 8 41 4 5 38 
46 10 21 19 8 21 18 
47 35 12 3 27 16 4 
48 1 13 36 0 13 34 
49 0 4 46 2 5 40 
50 43 5 • 2 38 8 1 
51 0 1 49 1 4 42 
52 2 13 35 3 13 31 
53 0 0 50 0 0 47 
54 36 10 4 42 4 1 
55 1 20 29 7 27 13 
56 14 I 4 32 3 4 40 57 6 4 40 1 " 43 J 
58 l 12 37 3 11 33 
59 0 3 47 5 7 35 
60 1 1 48 0 l 46 
61 0 2 48 0 1 46 
62 2 19 29 10 19 18 
63 15 30 5 31 14 2 
64 1 3 46 3 2 42 
~~Classes in which fewer than 67 per cent but more than 33 per cent of pupils 
circled NEVER. 
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Table 70. Usefulness of 75 Skills· and Abilities to Non-College-Preparatory 
Students in Grades 10 and 12 
(Items numbered as in check list) 
Boys Girls 
486, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 461, Grade 12 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Fairly Not Very Fairly Not 
Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful 
1 X 49 38 13 55 36 9 XII 48 41 11 62 30 8 
2 X 49 40 11 52 40 8 XII 54 37 9 47 42 11 
3 X 37 42 21 40 46 14 XII 36 47 17 39 47 14 
4 X 59 29 12 74 22 4 XII 65 28 7 75 21 4 
5 X 50 35 15 59 34 7 XII 58 31 11 60 32 8 
6 X 32 42 26 27 47 26 XII 31 45 24 23 48 29 
7 X 51 37 12 53 39 8 XII 49 41 10 47 43 10 
8 X 60 30 10 73 22 5 XII 60 31 9 74 21 5 
9 X 65 26 9 74 23 3 XII 62 30 8 75 19 6 
10 X 43 43 14 43 32 25 XII 43 45 12 43 45 12 
11 X 35 41 24 39 49 12 XII 34 43 23 36 45 19 
12 X 52 27 21 59 28 13 XII 46 34 20 60 27 13 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 70. (continued) 
Boys Girls 
486, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 461, Grade 12 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Fairly Not Very Fairly Not 
Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful 
13 X 49 39 12 69 26 5 XII 52 36 12 65 30 5 
14 X 59 29 12 80 16 4 XII 60 26 14 72 20 8 
15 X 49 36 15 73 22 5 XII 54 31 15 68 25 7 
16 X 46 38 16 62 30 8 XII 49 37 14 58 32 10 
17 X 60 29 11 74 21 5 XII 60 30 10 72 24 4 
18 X 62 32 6 73 24 3 XII 58 35 7 73 24 3 
19 X 47 41 12 64 32 4 XII 42 43 15 67 26 7 
20 X 30 50 20 36 52 12 XII 27 54 19 33 52 15 
21 X 34 43 23 35 47 18 XII 27 46 27 28 49 23 
22 X 15 37 48 20 47 33 XII 9 31 60 18 47 35 
23 X 25 38 37 31 45 24 XII 20 40 40 29 44 27 
24 X 26 49 25 19 51 30 XII 22 47 31 18 46 36 
25 X 26 48 26 23 53 24 XII 18 49 33 24 49 27 
26 X 24 42 34 . 26 47 27 XII 23 41 36 26 46 28 
27 X 33 42 25 31 44 25 XII 30 45 25 34 47 19 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 70. (continued) 
Boys Girls 
~86, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 461, Grade 12 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Fairly Not Very Fairly Not 
Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful 
X 38 44 18 34 50 16 28 XII 30 46 24 34 43 23 
X 24 45 31 22 54 24 29 XII 21 48 31 20 55 25 
X 31 49 20 29 55 16 30 XII 23 48 29 25 50 25 
X 17 35 48 19 44 37 31 XII 12 34 54 17 39 44 
X 34 42 24 36 49 15 32 XII 28 48 24 30 44 26 
X 36 45 19 41 45 14 33 XII 34 44 22 37 45 18 
X 44 39 17 49 43 8 34 XII 41 45 14 47 37 16 
X 58 31 11 63 31 6 35 XII 59 32 9 63 27 10 
36 X 52 37 11 67 29 4 XII 52 37 11 62 31 7 
X 43 38 19 41 45 14 37 XII 40 41 19 34 45 21 
38 X 58 29 13 72 25 3 XII 47 42 11 67 26 7 
X 52 37 11 67 30 3 39 XII 47 42 11 67 26 7 
X 67 28 5 78 20 2 40 XII 57 34 9 77 19 4 
X 58 30 12 72 24 4 41 XII 56 32 12 75 20 5 
X 50 39 11 64 32 4 42 XII 53 37 10 72 23 5 
(cont1nued on next page) 
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Table 70. (continued) 
Boys Girls 
426, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Gl-ade 10 461, Grade 12 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Fairly Not Very Fairly Not 
Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful 
X 56 34 10 72 24 4 43 XII 54 35 ll 75 18 7 
X 50 37 13 69 26 5 
44 XII 53 36 ll 73 22 5 
X 49 37 14 64 31 5 45 XII 48 38 14 71 23 6 
X 46 40 14 60 35 5 46 XII 46 39 15 69 25 6 
X 45 31 24 52 33 15 47 XII 38 37 25 50 32 18 
X 26 38 36 34 45 21 48 XII 25 42 33 39 38 23 
X 26 42 32 34 44 22 49 XII 23 50 27 34 29 37 
X 26 40 34 33 44 23 50 XII 26 39 35 35 37 28 
X 15 32 53 17 39 44 51 XII 12 39 49 16 27 57 
X 25 42 33 31 45 24 52 XII 23 51 26 28 39 33 
X 25 39 36 28 44 28 53 XII 17 40 43 23 41 36 
X 24 39 37 29 43 28 54 XII 19 38 43 28 42 30 
X 28 42 30 33 47 20 55 XII 24 52 24 33 31 36 
56 X 45 41 14 49 40 11 XII 44 38 18 50 36 14 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 70. (continued) 
Boys Girls 
486, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 461, Grade 12 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Fairly Not Very Fairly Not 
Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful 
57 X 39 46 15 45 46 9 XII 43 41 16 49 38 13 
58 X 53 36 11 65 29 6 XII 57 32 11 62 30 8 
X 35 45 . 20 38 49 13 59 XII 41 41 18 50 35 15 
60 X 44 39 17 56 30 14 XII 47 37 16 51 36 13 
61 X 29 54 17 38 36 26 XII 42 35 23 28 46 26 
62 X 19 32 49 26 42 32 XII 13 33 54 27 40 33 
63 X 15 36 49 23 47 30 XII 13 35 52 23 46 31 
64 X 21 41 38 14 48 38 XII 17 46 37 16 52 32 
65 X 45 33 22 40 39 21 XII 42 38 20 43 38 19 
66 X 34 43 23 38 44 18 XII 29 43 28 33 42 25 
67 X 52 34 14 67 27 6 XII 56 33 11 67 22 11 
68 X 47 34 19 60 32 8 XII 42 38 20 57 30 13 
69 X 37 46 17 49 37 14 XII 33 44 23 49 37 14 
70 X 21 41 38 37 32 31 XII 22 35 43 27 42 31 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 70. (concluded) 
Boys Girls 
~86, Grade 10 470, Grade 12 512, Grade 10 461, Grade 12 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Fairly Not Very Fairly Not 
Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful 
71 X 62 27 11 80 16 4 XII 73 18 9 84 11 5 
72 X 43 44 13 55 35 10 XII 44 39 17 57 31 12 
73 X 47 38 15 36 56 8 XII 46 38 16 58 33 9 
74 X 31 46 23 39 44 17 XII 31 44 25 43 42 15 
75 X 39 39 22 45 43 12 XII 30 42 28 44 43 13 
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Table 71. Usefulness of Skills and Abilities: Comparison of Ratings by Boys 
and Girls in Grades 10 and 12 Non-College-Preparator,y Classes 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Item Sex 4B6 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Weighted S.E. Weighted S.E. 
Score in Diff . Diff . C. R. Score in Diff . Diff. C.R. 
Per Cents Per Cents 
1- M 68 5 .0304 1 . 64 69 8 . 0304 2. 63* F 73 77 
2 M 69 3 . 0304 ·99 73 5 .0311 1 . 61 F 72 68 
3 M 58 5 . 0318 1 . 57 59 4 .0332 1.20 F 63 63 
4 M 73 12 .0270 4· 44* 79 6 .0269 2.23 F 85 85 
5 M 67 9 .0297 3. 03* 73 3 .0297 F 76 76 1 .01 
6 M 53 2 .0332 . 60 53 6 . 0339 F 51 47 1 . 77 
7 M; 69 4 .0304 1 .31 69 0 . 0318 F 73 69 .oo 
8 }.1 75 9 . 0270 3 .33* 75 10 3. 61* F 84 85 .0277 
9 M 78 7 .0262 2. 67* 77 8 .0269 F 85 85 2. 97* 
10 M 65 6 .0325 1 . 85 65 0 F 59 65 . 0325 .oo 
ll M 55 8 . 0325 2. 46 55 4 F 63 59 .0339 l . l8 
12 M 65 8 . 0311 2. 57 63 10 F 73 73 .0318 3.14* 
13 M 69 13 .0284 4 . 58~f- 70 10 F 82 80 .0297 3.37* 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 71. (continued) 
. Grade 10 Grade 12 
486 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex Weighted S.E. Weighted S.E. 
Score in Diff. Diff . C. R. Score in Diff. Diff . C.R. 
Per Cents Per Cents 
14 M 73 15 . 0258 5.81* 73 9 .0283 3 .18-~ F 88 82 
15 M 67 17 .0278 6.11-* 69 12 .0291 4.12-l!-F 84 81 
16 11 65 12 .0305 3.93* 67 7 .0311 2. 25 F 77 74 
17 M 75 10 . 0270 3.70* 75 9 .0277 3.25* F 85 84 
18 M 78 2 .0276 .72 75 10 .0277 3.61* F 80 85 
19 M 67 13 . 0291 4.47~- 63 17 .0305 5 . 57~-F 80 80 
20 H 55 7 .0325 2.15 54 5 .0339 1.47 F 62 59 
21 M 55 4 .0332 1 . 20 50 3 .0339 . 88 F 59 53 
22 11 33 10 .0318 3•14•vr 25 16 .0319 5.01* F 43 41 
23 N 44 9 .0325 2. 771r 40 11 .0339 3. 24* F 53 51 
24 M 51 6 .0332 1.81 45 4 .0339 1.18 F 45 41 
25 H 50 1 .0332 .30 43 6 .0339 1.77 F 49 49 
26 N 45 4 .0332 1. 20 43 6 .0339 1 . 77 F 49 49 
27 M 54 1 .0332 .30 53 4 .0339 1.18 F 53 57 
(continued on next page) 
Table 71. (continued) 
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Grade 10 Grade 12 
Item Sex 486 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Weighted S.E. Weighted S.E. 
Score in Diff. Diff. C.R. Score in Diff. Diff. C.R. 
Per Cents Per Cents 
28 M 60 1 .0325 .31 53 2 .0339 ·59 F 59 55 
29 l1 47 2 .0332 .60 45 2 .0339 .59 F 49 47 
30 M 55 2 .0332 .60 47 3 .0339 .88 F 57 50 
31 M 35 6 .0325 1.85 29 8 .0318 2.51 F 41 37 
32 1'4 55 6 .0332 1.81 52 0 .0339 .oo F 6i 52 
33 }f 59 4 .0318 1.26 56 3 .0339 .88 F 63 59 
34 M 63 8 .0311 2.57 63 2 .0325 .61 
· F 71 65 
35 M 73 6 .0283 2.12 75 2 .0297 .67 F 79 77 
36 M 71 10 .0284 3.52* 71 6 .0304 1.97 F 81 77 
37 M 62 1 .0318 .31 61 4 .0332 1.20 F 63 57 
38 M 73 12 .0270 4.44* 68 12 .0297 4.04~*-F 85 80 
39 M 71 11 .0284 3.87* 68 12 .0297 4.047*-F 82 80 
40 M 81 7 .0242 2.897*" 74 13 .0270 4.81~*" F 88 87 
41 l1 73 11 .0270 4.07~(- 72 13 .0284 4.58~l-F 84 85 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 71 . (cont inued) 
Grade 10 Gr ade 12 
486 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex Weighted: Weighted s.E. s.E. 
Score in Piff. Diff . c.R. Score in Diff . Diff. C. R. 
Per Cents Per Cents 
42 14: 69 11 .0291 3. 78->"<- 71 12 .0284 4. 23~€-F 80 83 
43 ~1 73 11 .0270 4.07~~ 71 13 .0284 4. 58-'A-F 84 84 
; 4J+ M 69 13 ~02$4 4 .. 5~~ 71 13 .0284 4. 58* F 82 84 
45 M 67 12 .0291 4 .1z~ 67 16 .0292 5. 48* F 79 83 
46 M 66 11 .0297 3. 70'A- 65 16 .0298 5.37* F 77 81 
47 M 61 8 .0311 2. 57 57 9 .0332 2.71~-F 69 66 
48 14: 45 12 . 0332 3 . 61~!- 46 12 .0339 3. 54* F 57 58 
49 M 47 9 .0332 2. 71-l~ 48 1 .0339 . 29 F 56 49 
50 M 46 9 .0332 2. 71-l~ 45 8 .0339 2.36 F 55 53 
51 M 31 6 .0311 1. 92 31 ;"2 ~0311 . 64 F 37 29 
52 M 46 7 .0332 2.11 49 2 . 0339 
· 59 F 53 47 
53 M 45 5 .0332 1. 51 37 6 .0332 1.81 F 50 43) 
M 43 I 38 54 F 51 8 .0325 2.46 49 11 . 0332 3 .31~-
55 M 49 8 .0332 2.41 50 1 . 0339 . 29 F 57 49 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 71. (continued) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
486 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex Weighted s.E. Weighted s.E. 
Score in Diff. Diff. C.R. Score in Diff. Diff . C.R. 
Per Cents Per Cents 
56 M 65 4 .0311 1. 29 63 5 .0325 1.54 F 69 68 
57 M 62 6 .0318 1 •. 88 63 5 .0325 1.54 F 68 \ 68 
58 M 71 8 .0291 2 . 75~ .. '- 73 4 .0297 1.35 F 79 77 
59 1-1 57 6 . 0318 1.88 61 6 .0325 1 .85 F 63 67 
60 M 63 8 .0311 2.57 65 4 .0325 1.23 F 71 69 
61 M 56 59 8 .0339 2.36 56 -- -- - 51 F 
62 }f 35 12 .0325 3.6')-Y.. 29 18 .0325 5-54* F 47 47 
63 M 33 14 . 0318 4.40* 31 15 .0325 4.61* F 47 46 
64 M 41 3 .0318 . 94 40 2 .0339 · 59 F 38 42 
65 M 61 2 . 0325 . 61 61 1 .0332 .30 F 59 62 
66 }1 55 5 .0332 1. 51 51 3 .0339 .88 F 60 54 
67 M 69 12 .0284 4.23~~ 73 5 .0290 1 . 72 F 81 78 
68 M 64 12 . 0305 3-93* 61 11 .0318- -- 3 .46-l~ F 76 72 
69 M 60 7 . 0318 2.20 55 8 .0332 2.41 F 67 63 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 71. (concluded) 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
4S6 Boys 512 Girls 470 Boys 461 Girls 
Item Sex Weighted s .E. Weighted S.E. 
Score in Diff. Diff. C.R. Score in Diff . Diff. C.R. 
Per Cents Per Cents 
70 M 41 12 . 0325 3 .6'f;'i- 39 9 .0332 2. 71~~ F 53 4S 
71 M 75 13 . 025S 5 . 04~f- S2 7 . 0248 2.S2~~" F gg S9 
72 M 65 g .0311 2. 57 63 10 . 031S 3.14~"' F 73 73 
73 ?<I 66 2 . 0311 . 64 65 10 .0311 3 . 21~-F 64 75 
74 M 54 7 .0332 2.11 53 11 .0332 3.3l~l-F 61 64 
75 M 59 8 . 0318 2.51 51 14 .0332 4. 22-* F 67 65 
~~Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level . 
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Table 72. Classroom Activities: Preferences of Boys and Girls in Grades 10 
and 12, Non-College Preparatory Classes 
(Items numbered as in check list) 
Boys Girls 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent 
Replying Like ? Dislike Replying Like ? Dislike 
X 418 38 21 41 465 50 17 33 1~l- XII 348 41 20 39 367 52 10 38 
X 285 72 15 13 298 70 21 9 2 XII 228 76 17 7 259 75 17 8 
3-''- X 266 52 29 19 329 67 25 8 
" XII 235 57 32 11 217 65 26 9 
X 241 38 28 34 295 41 25 34 4 XII . 313 36 28 36 285 43 30 27 
X 258 57 12 31 401 67 23 10 5->l- I XII 296 65 13 22 318 79 10 11 
6-:<- i X 153 9 18 73 199 28 18 54 I 121 19 12 69 173 40 11 I XII 49 
I X 119 7 17 76 133 21 26 53 ?-"· I 
" . XII 158 14 22 64 223 27 28 45 
~~ X 171 24 26 50 244 37 30 33 XII 214 33 20 47 246 51 19 30 
9-~ .. X 475 51 ZJ- 28 512 60 19 21 XII 453 56 21 23 456 62 17 21 
10* X 440 51 25 24 508 52 28 20 XII 413 53 27 20 414 60 21 19 
n~~ X 219 22 34 44 284 33 38 29 XII 367 29 30 41 390 45 28 27 
12-:~ X 252 43 28 . 29 227 48 31 21 XII 214 38 36 . 26 189 56 20 24 
13·:c- X 249 24 19 57 191 32 29 39 x;n 215 18 22 60 237 29 18 53 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 72. (continued) 
Boys Girls 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent 
Replying Like ? Dislike Replying Like ? Dislike 
X 332 36 33 31 360 35 41 24 14 XII 257 33 38 29 368 43 32 25 
X 159 87 9 4 137 96 3 1 15-Y• XII 123 88 6 6 109 93 6 1 
' X 402 60 24 16 429 59 26 15 16 XII 375 58 23 19 388 51 28 21 
X 113 78 11 11 146 86 9 5 lT~- XII 115 76 16 8 139 90 9 1 
X 310 45 31 24 386 47 27 26 18 XII 327 49 30 21 342 56 26 18 
X 212 26 30 44 . 223 46 31 23 19 XII 223 25 38 37 275 41 30 29 
X 327 35 25 40 378 50 21 29 2{Yn~ XII 380 38 28 34 364 51 19 30 
X 456 24 30 46 397 43 19 38 21 XII 397 15 30 55 419 29 30 41 
X 467 36 27 37 428 57 22 21 22 XII 432 34 44 22 427 56 22 22 
X 452 53 25 22 493 65 21 14 23 XII 430 49 27 24 402 61 28 11' 
X 369 27 43 30 352 35 37 28 24 XII 377 30 35 35 377 37 32 31 
X 434 25 34 41 449 52 24 24 25 XII 397 21 35 44 396 48 27 25 
26 X 416 34 34 32 345 43 32 25 XII 441 28 34 38 404 36 32 32 
X 280 27 18 55 247 20 38 42 27 XII 305 21 25 54 267 32 29 ·39 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 72. (c9ntinued) 
Boys Girls 
~ - Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent 
Replying Like ? Dislike Replying Like ? Dislike 
X 180 54 26 20 168 67 25 8 28-l~ XII 252 61 25 14 221 71 19 10 
X 343 55 20 25 422 46 22 32 2~- XII 284 57 12 31 316 37 13 50 
X 370 50 24 26 300 60 22 18 30 XII 342 56 24 20 310 60 17 23 
X 335 23 34 43 369 28 38 34 31 XII 303 22 38 40 265 31 32 37 
X 440 34 28 38 467 51 25 24 32 XII 410 34 29 37 405 49 25 26 
X 403 32 28 40 466 45 25 30 33 XII 415 29 34 37 391 38 32 30 
X 435 53 25 22 432 70 19 11 34 XII 424 57 25 18 410 72 15 13 
X 
- 70 69 11 20 150 63 17 20 35* XII 104 64 25 11 153 69 18 13 
36 X 452 37 32 31 4,51 45 30 25 XII 433 31 32 37 414 39 28 33 
X 310 49 31 20 280 51 32 17 37 XII 336 50 27 23 314 57 22 21 
X 342 18 31 51 293 27 30 43 38 XII 236 25 29 46 270 29 27 44 
X 486 57 21 22 512 68 20 12 39 XII 455 53 27 20 456 72 17 11 
X 203 14 34 52 211 19 34 47 40 XII 298 14 34 52 287 22 29 49 
X 486 30 33 37 5~ 33 31 .36 41 XII 439 37 32 31 422 42 25 33 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 72. (continued) 
Boys Girls 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent 
Replying Like ? Dislike Replying Like ? Dislike 
42~<- X 216 18 22 60 336 25 20 55 XII 260 18 25 57 249 28 23 49 
43 X 465 18 21 61 449 23 18 59 XII 436 13 21 66 444 23 21 56 
h-4-l<- X 333 56 19 25 390 76 23 1 XII 435 57 18 25 427 76 12 12 
45 X 354 35 27 38 389 64 20 16 XII 365 36 29 35 375 60 19 21 
46 X 171 19 32 49 248 22 26 52 XII 170 20 30 50 161 28 31 41 
47-Y.- X 310 40 26 34 405 62 21 17 XII 249 39 24 37 293 55 22 23 
48 X 333 24 32 44 398 31 32 37 XII 306 22 33 . 45 355 33 30 37 
49 X 441 28 30 42 465 37 32 31 XII 383 28 31 41 409 39 27 34 
50* X 385 26 28 46 478 40 24 36 XII 379 29 26 45 389 44 24 32 
51 X 475 27 31 42 512 36 27 37 XII 422 24 32 44 414 43 25 32 
52 X 379 21 35 44 286 40 28 32 XII 312 19 38 43 289 41 29 30 
53 X 486 16 31 53 512 33 27 40 XII 470 13 31 56 461 32 27 41 
54* X 335 33 28 39 392 48 24 28 XII 430 34 28 38 400 51 20 29 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 72. (concluded) 
Boys Girls 
Item Grade Per Cent Per Cent 
Replying Like ? Dislike Replying !Like ? Dislike 
X 267 37 36 27 302 56 20 24 55 XII 114 40 34 26 147 56 28 16 
56 X 319 37 29 34 303 44 23 33 XII 392 34 29 37 412 49 25 26 
X 396 20 28 52 400 25 25 50 57 XII 442 16 30 54 423 29 25 46 
58 X 367 22 31 47 335 28 31 41 XII 330 19 29 52 296 34 30 36 
59 X 470 43 30 27 466 54 27 19 XII 325 44 28 28 359 52 25 23 
60 X 458 56 25 19 512 72 19 9 XII 462 63 22 15 451 75 16 9 
61 X 464 79 13 8 498 90 8 2 XII 458 77 15 8 461 90 6 4 
X 286 30 31 39 286 39 31 30 62 XII 172 28 37 35 185 45 25 30 
63-){- X 133 44 31 25 151 70 21 9 XII 334 53 33 14 295 73 20 7 
64 X 449 34 34 32 445 52 23 25 XII 416 27 40 33 402 47 28 25 
*Starred items are activities with which pupils reporting like and dislike 
have had experience. With other items pupils reporting have had no experi-
ence. 
Table 73. Classroom Activities: Comparison of Preferences of Boys and 
Girls in Grades 10 
Item Sex No. Per Cent S.E. Reporting Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
1 }If 418 38 12 .0347 3 .46-h-F 465 50 
2 M 285 72 2 .0396 .51 F 298 70 
3 M 266 52 15 .0419 3 .58-ll-F 329 67 
4 M 24l 38 3 .0439 .68 F 295 41 
5 H 258 57 10 .0400 2.50 F 401 67 
6 M 153 9 19 .0408 4.66·* F 199 28 
7 M 119 7 14 .0433 F 133 21 3.2J~!-
8 11 171 24 13 .0467 F 244 37 2. 78-l<-
9 :H 475 51 9 .0332 F 512 60 2.71~:-
10 N 440 51 l .0340 F 508 52 .29 
11 H 219 22 11 .0410 2.68-'A-F 284 33 
12 N 252 43 5 .0467 F 227 48 1.07 
13 M 249 24 8 .0448 F 191 32 1.79 
14 }1 332 36 1 F 360 35 .037~ .27 
15 :t-1 159 87 F 137 96 9 .0333 2. 7()-'k 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 73. (continued) 
Item Sex No. Per Cent s.E. Reporting Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
16 M 402 60 F 429 59 1 .0353 .28 
M 113 78 8 17 F 146 86 .0500 1.60 
18 M 310 45 F 386 47 2 .0424 .47 
M 212 26 
.0460 19 F 223 46 20 4·35~*" 
M 327 35 20 F 378 50 15 .0382 3.93* 
M 456 24 21 F 397 43 19 .0374 5.08* 
11 467 36 22 F 428 57 21 .0340 6.1~*-
H 452 53 23 F 493 65 12 .0325 3.67-t-
M 369 27 24 F 352 35 8 .0354 2.26 
}f 434 25 25 F 449 52 27 .0333 8.11~-
26 M 416 34 F 345 43 9 .0369 2.44 
27 I-f 280 27 F 247 20 7 .0375 1.87 
28 M 180 54 F 168 67 13 .0530 2.45 
H 343 55 29 F 422 46 9 .0375 2.1+0 
l'i 370 50 30 F 300 60 10 .0396 2.53 
11 335 23 31 F 369 28 5 .0339 1.47 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 73. (continued) 
Item Sex No. Per Cent S.E. Reporting Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
32 M 440 34 F 467 51 17 .0339 5.01~<-
33 M 403 32 13 F 466 45 .0339 3.83~l-
34 M 435 53 17 F 432 70 .0340 5.0~l-
35 M 70 69 6 F 150 63 .0688 .87 
36 H 452 37 F 451 45 8 .0339 2.36 
37 M 310 49 F 280 51 2 .0424 -47 
38 M 342 18 F 293 27 9 .0348 2. 5<Jr.-
39 M 486 57 F 512 68 11 .0318 3 .46~<-
40 Jv1 203 14 F 211 19 5 .0375 1.33 
41 M 486 30 F 512 33 3 .03ll .96 
42 M 216 18 F 336 25 7 .0368 1.90 
43 M 465 18 F 449 23 5 .0283 1.77 
411. H 333 56 F 390 76 20 .0362 5.5Zl-
45 M 354 35 F 389 64 29 .0361 8.03* 
46 }.1 171 19 F 248 22 3 .om ·73 
47 M 310 40 F 405 62 22 .0383 5. 743*" 
48 11 3.3:3 24 F 398 31 7 .0339 2.06 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 73. (concluded) 274 
No. Per Cent S.E. Item Sex Like Diff. Diff. c.R. 
49 1\f 441 28 9 .0318 2.83~!-F 465 37 
50 M 385 26 14 .0325 4.31~~ F 478 40 
51 M 475 27 9 .0304 2.96~-F 512 36 
M 379 21 19 52 F 286 40 .0372 5.11~*" 
11 486 16 53 F 512 33 17 .0284 5.9Cfk 
54 M 335 33 15 .om 3 .65-* F 392 48 
M 267 37 19 .0424 55 F 302 56 4.4S-~-
56 H 124 37 7 .0325 F 157 44 2.15 
M 396 20 1.61 57 F 400 25 . 5_' .03ll 
58 
M 367 22 6 1.76 F 335 28 .0340 
59 M 470 43 ll F 466 54 .0339 3-24~f-
60 M 458 56 16 F 512 72 .0319 5.01~f-
61 M 464 79 F 498 90 ll .0244 4-51-* 
62 M 286 30 9~ F 286 3~ .0410 2.19 
63 M 133 44 26 F 151 70 .0581 4-47~~-
64 Iv1 449 34 18 F 445 52 .0340 5.2~-
*Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level. 
t 
Table 74. Classroom Activities: Comparison of Preferences of Boys and 
Girls in Grade 12 
Sex No. Per Cent S.E. Item Reporting Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
1 :tvl 348 41 11 .0382 2.88-'A-F 367 52 
2 M 228 76 1 .0403 F 259 75 .25 
3 M 235 57 8 .0467 F 217 65 1.71 
M 313 36 4 F 285 43 7 .0410 1.71 
5 M 296 65 14 .0376 F 318 79 3.72'~-
6 M 121 19 F 173 40 21 .0530 3 .96?~ 
7 l•I 158 14 F 223 27 13 .0424 3.07* 
8 M 214 33 F 246 51 18 .0467 3.85* 
9 M 453 . 56 6 F 456 62 .0339 1.77 
10 M 413 53 F 414 60 7 .0398 1.76 
11 M 367 29 16 F 390 45 .0398 4.02!!- . 
12 M 214 38 F 189 56 18 .0502 3. 5 9"'~-
13 M 215 18 F 237 29 11 .0404 2.72;l!-
14 :t-1 257 33 F 368 43 10 .0404 2.47 
15 M 123 88 F 109 93 5 .0391 1.28 
16 M 375 58 F 388 51 7 .0438 1.60 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 74. (continued) 
No. Per Cent S.E. Item Sex Reporting Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
H 115 76 14 .0486 2.88-l!-17 F 139 90 
H 327 49 7 .0403 1.74 18 F 342 56 
M 223 25 16 .0431 3.71* 19 F 275 41 
M 380 38 13 .0375 3.47->,;. 20 F 364 51 
lvJ: 397 15 14 .0298 4. 7()-l!-21 F 419 29 
H 432 34 22 .0347 6.34* 22 F 427 56 
H 430 49 12 .0353 3 .4()-l!-23 F 402 61 
H 377 30 7 .0361 1.94 24 F 377 37 
M 397 21 27 .0374 7 .22-* 25 F 396 48 
M 441 28 8 .0333 2.40 26 F 404 36 
H 305 21 11 ·.0376 2. 93-::-27 F 267 32 
M 252 61 10 .0445 2.25 28 F 221 71 
1Y1 284 57 20 .0410 4.88{!-29 F 316 37 
M 342 56 4 .0403 .99 30 F 310 60 
M 303 22 9 . • 0383 2.35 31 F 265 31 
H 410 34 15 .0392 3 .83-Y-32 F 405 49 
(conti nued on next page) 
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Table 74. (continued) 
Item Sex No. Per Cent S.E. Reporting Like Diff. Diff. C.R. 
33 M 415 29 9 .0347 2.59'~ F 391 38 
34 M 424 57 15 .0340 4-41* F 410 72 
35 . M 104 64 5 .0612 .82 F 153 69 
36 M 433 31 8 .0340 4-35 F 414 39 
37 }1 336 50 7 .0403 1.74 F 314 57 
38 H 236 25 4 .0410 .98 F 270 29 
39 M 455 53 19 .0325 5.85~-F 456 72 
40 M 298 14 8 .0326 2.45 F 287 22 
41 M 439 37 5 .0347 1.44 F 422 42 
42 M 260 1S 10 .0383 2.61-* F 249 2S 
43 M 436 13 F 444 23 10 .0270 3. 70>"' 
44 M 435 57 F 427 76 19 .0333 5.71-ll-
45 M 365 36 .0368 F 375 60 24 6.5Z~ 
46 M 170 20 8 1~66 F 161 28 .0482 
47 M 249 39 16 F 293 55 .0439 3.64* 
48 M 306 22 F 355 33 11 .0361 3 .05~~-
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 74. (concluded) 
Item Sex No. Per Cent S.E. Reporting Like Diff. Diff. c.R. 
M 383 28 11 .0347 3.17* 49 F 409 39 
M 379 29 15 .0392 3.83-l(-50 F 389 44 
M 422 24 19 .0333 51 F 414 43 5.71* 
M 312 19 22 .0378 5 .82i<-52 F 289 41 
M 470 13 19 .0280 6.7~<-53 F 461 32 
M 430 34 17 54 F 400 51 .0392 4.34* 
M 114 40 16 .0630 55 F 147 56 2.54 
56 M 392 34 F 412 49 15 .0398 3. 77~<-
57 M 442 16 13 F 423 29 .0292 4-45* 
58 M 330 19 15 .0362 F 296 34 4.14~<-
H 325 44 8 59 F 359 52 .0389 2.06 
60 H 462 63 F 451 75 12 .0311 3.86-J.'-
61 l1 458 77 F 461 90 13 .0258 5.04* 
62 M 172 28 F 185 45 17 .0509 3.34~<-
63 M 334 53 .0362 F 395 73 20 5.5.C.I-
64 M 416 27 F 402 47 20 .0386 5.1~<-
~~"Indicates difference is significant at 1 per cent level. 
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Table 75. Evidence of Comparability of Responses of Split-Half Populations 
Population A = 242 
B = 244 
c = 238 
D : 274 
Grade 10 Boys 
Speaking Skills 
A B 
Item Per Cent 
Useful 
Per Cent 
Useful 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Item 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
47 
44 
36 
57 
47 
34 
47 
56 
60 
40 
33 
49 
47 
58 
45 
44 
Grade 12 Boys 
Grammar and Usage 
E 
51 
53 
39 
61 
56 
31 
54 
64 
69 
47 
35 
53 
58 
64 
57 
52 
F 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Useful Very Useful 
47 
46 
56 
53 
51 
52 
54 
47 
47 
57 
57 
54 
55 
53 
Population E = 232 
F = 244 
G = 193 
H = 267 
Grade 10 Girls 
Writing Skills 
c D 
Item Per Cent Per Cent 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
!Very Useful Very Useful 
76 
78 
61 
95 
35 
20 
35 
17 
23 
24 
33 
35 
20 
29 
19 
75 
75 
70 
39 
38 
21 
28 
20 
24 
29 
31 
35 
24 
30 
20 
Grade 12 Girls 
Reading and Reference Skills 
Item 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
G H 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Useful Very Useful 
50 
47 
62 
48 
47 
26 
30 
50 
51 
63 
52 
55 
29 
24 
(contlnued on next page) 
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Table 75. (continued) 
Item 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
Item 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Grade 12 Boys 
Grammar and Usage 
E F 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Very Useful Very Useful 
46 
48 
37 
26 
22 
25 
13 
21 
15 
16 
24 
48 
42 
37 
24 
24 
25 
11 
25 
18 
20 
23 
Grade 10 Boys 
Reading Activities 
A 
Per Cent 
Like 
35 
75 
42 
37 
47 
9 
7 
15 
51 
50 
16 
39 
24 
40 
81 
Per Cent 
Li.ke 
35 
71 
36 
34 
38 
4 
7 
17 
44 
46 
19 
34 
16 
32 
72 
Grade 12 Girls 
Reading and Reference Skills 
G H 
Item Per Cent Per Cent 
280 
~ery Useful Very Useful 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
Item 
20 . 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
25 
15 
40 
28 
60 
54 
43 
26 
82 
57 
57 
45 
41 
22 
18 
45 
35 
70 
59 
53 
27 
85 
57 
56 
42 
45 
Grade 12 Boys 
Writing Activities 
E 
Per Cent 
Like 
32 
14 
33 
48 
25 
21 
27 
23 
45 
F 
Per Cent 
Like 
38 
18 
41 
50 
37 
25 
27 
23 
56 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 75. (concluded) 
.... 
Grade 10 Boys Grade 12 Girls 
Reading Activities Speaking Activities 
A B G H 
Item Per Cent Per Cent Item Per Cent Per Cent 
Like Like Like Like 
16 61 57 29 35 38 
17 73 65 30 65 58 
18 42 43 31 31 32 
19 31 25 32 54 50 
33 40 36 
Grade 10 Girls ' 34 72 70 35 64 54 
Grammar and Usage 36 42 36 
37 57 60 
c D 
Item Per Cent Per Cent 
Like Like 
42 24 24 
43 20 27 
44 73 70 
45 65 60 
46 25 27 
47 61 57 
48 31 31 
49 41 41 
50 37 40 
•• 
